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PREFf\CE ..

·A DICTIONARY of the Laws of England, under

taken with the view of arranging properly, with regard
to matter, and method, and -at the same time com

pressing into a narrow compass, the substance of the

many voluminous works written on the Statute anel
Common Law, cannot, it is presumed, fail to be ac

ceptable to everyone, in any manner engaged in a

practical department of the law.

But the author of this work, has aot confined it

'Solely to the use of the professional man; as it has
been both his aim and wish, to render it equally ser

viceable to the merchant and trader, who, amidst the

variety of business, have little leisure to consult those
elaborate works, which comprehend and elucidate
commercial legislation, and the almost inexpressibly
diversified cases which have been determined construc

tive of those laws : For their use, therefore, the most

eminent writers on the Bankrupt Laws, Insurance,
Rills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, &c. have been

carefully consulted, and the essential contents briefly
given.

As there are however, subjects of the first conse

quence to the mercantile interest of this kingdom,
namely, the Customs and Excise Laws, which on ac

count of their great length could not be inserted in

this Dictionary; the proprietors aware of their great
importance, have commenced and will speedily publish,
A complete Abridgment of Ihe Customs, Excise, Import,

and
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und Export Laws, which will form a small additional
volume, or may be bound up with this work. The
merchant and tradesman will easily perceive the utili

tyof this plan, and as it has been arranged, chiefly
with a view to their convenience, it is presumed that

the whole will form the most complete Commercial As

eistant ever published, and merit their unqualified ap
probation.

The country gentleman win here also find the na

ture of tenures fully explained under their proper
heads, and tile County Courts, Courts Baron, Courts

Leet, Game, and Tithes, concisely but clearly treated
on.

To the professional man, it is not meant to insist,
tiJat this production can. possibly answer all the

purposes of the voluminous library of the Iawyer ;

but as the authorities recited. in support of the au

thenticity of the respective articles, are particularly
referred to, it will serve him as a most complete in

dex, whereby he may be enabled immediately to eli ..

reet his attention to any point under consideration.
As the author has selected this work, from writers

of the most acknowledged authority, and has devoted

it to the use of the Country Gentleman? the Mer

.
chan t, and the Professional Man, he trus-ts it will not

be found un worthy of a place, either ill the Library?
the Counting-house, 01 Office •.
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LAW DICTIONARY.

AB AB

ABACTORS, drivers away, and stealers of cattle, or beasts ill

herds or great numbers.

ABATE, to overthrow, demolish, destroy, or beat down.

ABATEMENT, in its most general signification, relates to writ!
or plaints, and signifies the quashing the plaintiff's writ or plaint,
but is used by our law in three different senses. 1 Inst, 134. h. 277.

The first, that of removing a public or private nuisance. If It

new gate be erected across the king's high-way (which is a public
nuisance), any of the king's subjects passing that way may cut it

down and destroy it. 01' if a house or walt be erected so near to

mine that it stop my ancient lightS- (which is a priiutc uuisance ), I

may enter my neighbours land, and peaceably pull it down. Aud
the reason why the law allows this summary method of doing one's

self justice, is, because injuries of this kind require an immediate

remedy, and cannot wait for the slow progress of the ordinary
forms of justice. 3 Black. 5.

The second, the defeating or overthrowing of an action, by some

d�fect in the proceedings. The chief pleas in abatement arc-To

the jurisdiction of the court.-To the person of the plaintiff. -To
the person of the defendant - Outlawry - Exconnuunicution

Alienage.--Attaint--Pri"ilege- :'.Iisnolller-Addition-1·o the writ.

and action-s-To the count, or declaration-By the demise of the

king. The marriage, or death of the parties; for these and many
other causes, the defendant ofteutimcs prays that tbe suit of the

pl�iRtill)' 1l1fi'y for that time cease. Aud iu case of abareurcnt in

15 these
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these .respects, all writs and process must begin de novo. In the
case of an indictment, or a criminal process, the defendant may
plead an abatement, that bis name is not as in the indictment spe
cified, or that they have given him a wrong addition, as yeoman,
instead of gentleman; and, if the jury find it so, the indictment
shall abate. But he who takes at/vantage tif afiaw, must at the

same time shew how it may be amended, so as to give the plaintiff
a better writ: which is the intent of all pleas in abatement. 4 Black.
S53. Fi'lch 363. 4 Durnf. and East �27.

As pleas in abatement enter hot into the merits of the cause, but
are dilatory, it is enacted, by the statute of 4 and .3 Ann. c. 16,
that no dilatory plea be received unless upon oath, and probable
cause she" n (0 the court: that no plea in abatement be received
after a respoiulcus alLste,· j that they are to be pleaded I efore impar
lance; that" hen issue is joined on them, if it be found agail\st him

who pleads such dilatory plea, it should be peremptory. 1 Luu»,
178. 2 Lutu.1117. 2 Show. j·e]J.42.

The third is, \\ here the l'ightrul possession or freehold of the heir,
or deuisi-e, is defeated or overtlu owu by the intervention of a stran

gel'. And lurr iu it differs from illtmsion, which is the entry of a

stranger, after a particular estate of freehold is determined before
him in j'cnllli1tlier, or ,·eversioll. An abatement, is alway 5 to the

prejudice of the "til' or immediate devisee; an intrusion is always
to the prejudiceof the remainder-nllIll or reveniolle)·. The remedy in
abatement or intrusion, may be by entry, without the parties being
compelled to bring their action, for as the entry of the wrong-doer
was unlaw ful, it lTIay be remedied by the mere entry of him who

hath right. 3. Blac/c. 175.

AnnAT, or ASBOT, a spiritual lord or governor, haying the

rule of a religious house, Of these in England, some "ere elec

tive, some presentative, some mitred, and others not. Those who
were mitred, had episcopal authority within their Jimits, and ex

empted from the jurisdiction of the diocesan, but the other abbots

.... ere subject to the diocesan, in all spiritual go\'('rnment.
AnnEY-LAl'IDS, before the dissolution of the mona-aeries, were

many of them discharged from the paymel�t of tythcs, so long as

they remained in the hands of, and were cultivated by the religious
societies, and not by their tenants and lessees. These exemptions
"Were contiaued to the possessors of tlre said lands by (he act of

t 31 Hen.
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31 Hen. VIII. e. 13. This act also created a law, that is, unity of
the possession of the parsonage and land tythable, in the same hand;
and though mallY of the titles of discharge are now lost, yet if the

lands of a religiogs house have been held since the dissolution
freed from payment of tythes, it shall be intended they were held

30 before. Wood. b. 2, c. 2.

ABBItEVIATION, by 4 Geo. II. c. 2G. all law proceedings
shall be in the English tongue, and written in a common legible
hand and character, and in words at length and not abbreviated:
but by G Geo. n. c. 14. numbers may be expressed by figures, and
such abbreviations allowed, as are in common lise.

ABUTTA LS, the buttillgs and boundings of land, either to tho

east, west, north, or south, shewing on what other lands, rivers,
highways, or other places it does abut'

The boundaries and abuttals of corporations, church-lands, and

parishes, :, re usually preserved by annual procession.
ABDICATION, in general, is where a magistrate or person in

office, renounces and gives IIp the same before the term of service is

expired. This word is frequently confounded with resignation,
but differs from it in that abdication, is done purely and simply;
whereas resignutioll, is in favour of some third person, Chumb. Diet.
1 W. and M. Sess. 2. c. 2. sect. 7.

ABEREMURD ER, plain or downright murder; as distin

gnished from the less heinous crimes of manslaughter, and chance

medley.
ABET, to stir up or incite, encourage or set on: Abettors. of

murder are such as command, procure, or counsel others to commit

l\ murder; and, in case tbey are present when the murder is com

mitted, they shall be taken as principals; but, if absent at the

time "or the fact, they shall be considered I" accessaries only. See

Accessa?·y.
ABEYANCE, is that which is in expectation, remembrance,

and intendment of law. By a principal of law, in e\'ery land there

is a fee simple in sorueboqy, or it is in abeyance; that is, though
at present it be in no maa, yet it is in expectancy, belonging to him
that is next to enjoy the land. Thus where no person is seen or

known, in whom the inheritance can vest, it may be in abeyance,
as in a limitation to several persons, and the survivor, and the heirs
of such survivor, because it is uncertain who will be the survivor :

B 2 yet
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Jet the freehold cannot, because there must be a tenant to the prre

cipe always. 1 Vezey. 174.

A BISHERSING, is by old authors termed a freedom or liberty,
because whoever hath this word inserted in a charter or grant, hath

Dot only the forfeiture and amerciments of all others within his fee,
for transgressions, but also is himself free from the controul of any,
within their fee. Cowel.

ABJU RATION, in the old law, signified a sworn banishment,
or an outh taken to forsake the realm for ever.

Anciently, if a person had committed a felony, and {leu to a

church, or church-yard before he were apprehended, he could not

be taken from thence to be tried for his crime; but, on confes
sion thereof before the coroner, he was admitted to his oath to

abjure the reulrn ; which privilege he was to have forty days, dur

ing which time any per.ons might give him meat and drink for hls
sustenance, but not after, on pain of being guilty of felony. But,
by 21 Jac. c. 28. all privilege of sanctuary, and abjuration there

upon, is utterly abolished.

Abjuration signifies also an oath, whereby every person in of

fice, trust, or employment, abjures the pretender, and recognizes
the right of his majesty under the act of settlement, engaging to

support him, and promising to disclose all treasons, and traiterous

eonspiracies against him.

ABOLITION, is the leave given by the king or judges to a cri
minal to desist, from farther prosecution.

ABORTION, if caused by giving a portion to, 01' striking It

woman big with child, \\ as murder; but now is said to he a great
misprision only, and not murder, unless the chilli be born alive,
and die thereof, Leach's Huw. 1. 31.

ABRIDGE, in the common law, signifies making a declara

tion, or count shorter, by taking away or severing some of the

substance from it. A man is said to abl'idge his plaint in assize;
and a woman her demand in an action of dower, where any
land is put into the plaint or demand, w hich is not in the tenure

of the tenant or defendant; for, if the defendant plead non

tenure, joint tenancy, ecc. in abatement of the writ, the plaintiff
may leave out those lands, and pray that the tenant may answer

the rest. The reason of this abridgement of the plaint is, because

the certainty is not set down in such writs, but they run in gene-
ral
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neral ; and, though the demandant hath abridged his plaint iu

part, yet..the writ will be good for the remainder. Coioel.

ABHOGATE, to abrogate a law, is to lay aside, or repeal it.
ABSQUE HOC, when law proceedings were in Latin, were

words of exception made use of in a traverse; as where (be de
fendant pleads that such a thing was done at such a place, without

this, that it was done at such other place.
ACCAPITU M, a relief due to lords of manors.

ACCEDAS AD CURIAM, a writ that lies for him who has
received false judgment, or fears partiality in a court baron, or

hundred-court. It is directed to the sheriff, and issued out of

chancery; but returnable into B. R. or C. B. aud is in the nature

a writ de falso judicio, which lies for him that had received false

judgment, in the county court.

ACCEDAS AD DICECOlVIITEM, a writ directed to the co

Toner, commanding him to deliver a writ to the sheriff, who hav

ing a pone delivered to him suppresses it. (i;owet. Reg. Orig. 83.

ACCEPTANCE, the taking and accepting of any thing in

good part, and, as it were, a tacit agreement to a preceding act,
which might have been defeated and avoided, were it not for

such acceptance had. If baron and feme, seized of lands in Tight
of feme, join and make a lease of feoffment, reserving Tent; and

the baron die, after whose death the ferue receive, 01' accept the

rent; by this the lease or feoffment is confirmed, and it shall bar

her. c-. Liu. 211.'

So if teutmt in dowel' lease for years, and die, and the heir ac

cept the rent; but, if a parson make a lease for years not war

ranted by the statute, acceptance of rent by a lit,,,, p�.""n. will not

make it good. 1. Sflwld. 2�1.

And if a tenant for 'life, make a lease for yeaTs, there no ac

ceptance will make the lease good, because it J6 void by his
death. Dyel' 239.

But if a tenant in tail make a lease for years, rendering rent,
and die. and the issue accept the Tent, it shall bind him. Should

such tenant in tail make a lease for years to commence after his

deat h, render ing rent; in such case, acceptanct of rent by the

isSlte, will not make the lease good to bar him, because the lease
did not take effect in the life of his ancestors. Plowd.418.

If a lease be made on condition that the lessee do no waste, and;

B:') he
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he commit waste, and afterwards the lessor accept the rent, he

cannot enter for the condition broken. 1 Inst, �11.

Though a lease may bc made voidable by the default of the

lessee, in not paying his rent according to the covenants therein

contained, it can only be rendered void by the act of the lessor,
that is by his ellLl"y: but if the lessor, after such non-payment at

the day, and before re-e Iltry accept the rent, that"hich was be
fore voidable, becomes by such acceptance, a good lease; and a

landlord accepting the last quarter's rent, when there are arrears

on a former quarter, precludes himself from demanding the ar

rears. Cowr,. 803.

ACCEPTAl\CF., is that act by which the party upon whom a

bill of exchange is drawn, makes himself liable to the amount
therein contained. An acceptance may be absolute to the bill at

all events, or it may be partial, as to pay a certain part of it; or,

conditional, that is to say, upon the performance of a certain
condition: in this case, when such conditjon is performed, the

acceptance becomes absolute,

An acceptance may also be collateral, as an acceptance upon

protest. An acceptance may be given either vel·hally or in writ

ing; the latter, however, is the most usual and regular. But,
lIny thing tending to shew that the party means to be bound by
his undertaking, such as the signatnre of his initials; the day of

the ruonth ; keeping the bill a longer time than usual; or any ver

bal promise, or agreement, will be tantamount to an acceptance.
bee Bias of Esch auge,

An absolute acceptance, is an engagement to pay the bill ac

cording til ;te eenor ; it IS usually given by writing upon the bill

accepted, with tbe name or initials of the drawee. The holdef
of a bill has a right to insist on a written acceptance, which is es

sentially necessary to give the instrument the full benefit of circu
lation. In accepting a bill payable after sight, it is customary
also to "rite the day on which the acceptance is made. If the

I drawee keep the bill a longer time than is usual, or do any other
I - act, which upon a fair construction gives credit to the instrument,

and thereby induces the holder not to protest it as dishonoured,
this will amount to all absolute acceptance, as \\ ill also all agree
ment to pay it at a future day.

A conditiollal acceptallce, is an agreement to pay according to

the t0110r of the acceptance, as where the party renders himself

Iiabl
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liable for paynlcnt, on a contingency only. Any act which evinces

an intention not to be bound, unless on a certain event, will be

sufficient to give the acceptance the operation of a conditional one.

Conditional acceptances become absolute as soon as the contin

gency happens, or the condition is performed.
When a conditional acceptance is made in writing, the party

giving it, should also express the condition, otherwise he will not

be able to avail himself of such condition, against any other,
party. Doug. 296.

A pIl1·tiulucceptance, is an agreement to pay according to the
tenor of the acceptance, .and may vary with respect to the sum,

time, or place; it may also vary from the tenor, in the manner

in which tbe acceptor undertakes to pay the bill. Either of these

acceptances, altholjJSh the holder may refuse each, will be bind

ing on the acceptor; and the holder of the bill, in either of these

cases, if he mean OIl default of payment to have recourse to

the other parties, should gi,oe notice to all of them, of such ac

ceptance.
Acceptance upon honom', 01' supr« protest, is a collateral accep

tance, and lllay be made where the drawee refuses to accept, and

some third person, after protest for non-acceptance, accepts for

the honour of the drawer, or any particular indorser; in 'which
latter case, he should immediately send the protest to the indorser.
Nut only a stranger, but (he drawee, may accept a bill for ho

nour of the drawer, or any of the indorsees.

It has been held, that the bill should be left with the drawee

twenty-four hours, that he may look into his account, and deter
mine whether he will accept or not; but a. bill or note, need not be,

left on a presentment for payment.
ACCESSARY, one guilty of a felonious offence, not princi

pally, but by participation; as by command, advice, or conceal
ment. enwet.

In the highest capital offence, namely high treason, there are

no accessaries before or after; for the consenters, aiders, abet

tors, and knowing receivers and comforters of traitors, are all

principals. Hale's Hist. 61"5.

In cases that arc criminal, hut not capital, as in petit-larcensj,
lind trespuss, there are no accessaries i for all the accessaries be

fan
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fore, are in the same degree as principals; and accessaries after,

by receivmg the offenders, cannot as ouch, by law be under any
penalties, unless the act of parliament which induce those penal
ties, expressly extend to receivers 01' comforters .

.Acc<ss(lr.li before the fact, is one, who although absent at the

time the felony was committed, doth yet procure, counsel, or

abet another to commit a felony. An accessary before, is a greater
offender than an accessary after; and therefore, in many cases,

clergy is taken away from accessaries before, which is not taken

away from accessarics after, as in petit-treason, murder, and wil
ful burning. Hale's pl. 615.

Accessary ofter t"efact, is where a person knowing the felony
to be committed, recetues, relieves, comforts, or assists the felon.
Such as furnishing him with a horse to escape his pursl1ers-mo
ney or victuals to support him-a house or other shelter to con

ceal him-or open force and violence to enable him to break his

goal, or to bribe the goaler to let him escape, makes a man acces

sary to the felony. '1 Black. 37.

ACCOMMODATION, signies a friendly agreement or com

position between persons at variance.

ACCOMPLICE, one of many equally concerned in a felony;
generally applied to those who are admitted to give evidence

against their fellow criminals. It is a settled point, that it is no

exception against a witness, that he has confessed himself guilty
of the same crime, if he have not been indicted for it; for, if no

accomplices were to be admitted as witnesses, it would generally
be Irnpo ssihle tv find evidence, to convict the greatest offenders.
Leach's Haw.. :to S7.

ACCOMPT, when persons have mutual dealings, oigning the

accornpt is not necessary to make a stated. olle; but the act of

keeping it any length of time, without making any objection, binds

the perloon to whom it is sent, and prevents his entering into an

open account afterwards. '2 Atk. 2.51.

Among merchants, it is looked upon as an allowance of an ac

count current, if the merchant who receive it do not object to it,
in a second or third post. 2 Fern. '276.

ACCORD, is an agreement between the party injuring, and

the party injured, where one is injured by a trespass, or offence

dime
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done, or on a contract to satisfy him with some recompence ;

which, if executed and performed, shall be a good bar in Jaw, if
the other party, after the accord performed, bring an action for
the same. 3 Black. 1.5.

ACCOllNT, a writ or action which lies against a bailiff, or re

ceiver, " 00 by reason of his office or business, is to render an

aCCollllt to another, and refuseth to do it. The proceedings upon
this action being difficult, dilatory, and expensive, it is now sel
dorn used, especially if the party have other remedy, 1 Fer». 132.

ACCOUNTANT GEKERAL, an officer in the court of chan

ccry, appointed by act of parliamcut, to receive all money lodged
in court.

ACCt;SATIOX. By Maglla Charta, no man shall be impri
soned or condemned on auy accusation, without trial by his peers,
or the law.

AC ETIAM, a clause in a writ, where, to entitle the court to

jurisdiction, an additional cause of action is alledged; as where
the defendant is required to answer the plaintiff in a plea of tres

pass, and also (ac etiam) to a bill of debt.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONEY, a sum of money, paid

by the tenant on the death of the landlord, in acknowledgment of
the new landlord.

ACQl:JETANDIS PLEGIIS, A writ that lies for a surety
against a creditor, \\ ho refuses to acquit him after the debt is paid.
Ooioel,

ACQUITTAL, in one sense, is to be free from entries and
molestations of a superior lord, for services issuing out of land;
and, in another, for the deliverance and setting free of a person,
from the suspicion of guilt; one acquitted of a felony cannot be
tried again for the same offence, as he may plead autel' foits ac

quit. Acquiua! in law, is, when two are indicted, the one as

principal, the other as acc('ssary; the principal being discharged,
the accessary will, of consequence be acquitted by law. Acquittai
ill fact, is, "hen by verdict, a person is found uot guilty of the of
fence whereof he is charged, 2 Inst, 385.

ACOr lTTAXCB, a release or discharge in writing for a sum

of Ill"ncy; and no one is obliged to pay a sum of money, if the
dein nd.mt refuse to give an acquittance,

All d('�J ittance given by a servant, for a sum of money received
fOf
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for the use of his master, shall be a good discharge for that sum,

provided, such servant is in the general practice of receiving his
master's rents, debts, &c.

An acquittance in full of all. demands, will discharge all debts,
except such as are on specialty under seal, which can only be

destroyed by a general release.
ACT OF PAHLIAl\1ENT. By the 33 Gee. III. c. 13. every

act of parliament, in which the commencement thereof is not d i

rected to be from a specified time, and which shall pass after the
8th of April, 17\13, immediately after the title thereof, shall be
endorsed by the clerk of parliament, with the day, mouth, and

year, "hen the same passed and received the royal assent; which
endorsement, shall be taken to be the date of its commencement,
where no other commencement shall be therein provided.

ACTION, is defined to be a legal demand of one's right; anti

implies a recovery of, or restitution to something. The suit till

judgment, is properly called an action, but not after; and there
fore a release of all actions, is regularly no bar of an execution.
Co. Lit. '289.

Actions, are divided into criminal and civil; crimi?lul, are either
to hrve judgrnent of death, or only to have judgment for damage
to the party, fine to tbe I(ing, imprisonment, &c. A civil actioll,
is that which tenus only to the recover)" of what is due to a person,
us aetion of debt, &c. Civil actions are divided into real, per
sona I, a.nd" mixed. Co. Lit. '20·!'

Action real, i- that which concerns real property only, whereby
the plaintiff or demandant," claims title to have any lands or rene

meuts, rents, commons, or other hereditaments, in fee simple,
fee-ran, or for term of life. 3 Black. 117.

Action personal, is that which one man may have against an

other, by reason of any contract for money or goods, or for any
offence or trespass done by him, or some other, for whose act he
is answerable. Bract. lib. 3. c .. 'l.

IHiled actiolls, are those in which the freehold is recovered, and
also darnages for the unjust detention of it. Co, Lit. 28�. For
the various kinds of actions, see COtenallt, Debt, Detinue, S!UIl"

del', Trespass, Trover, &fe.

ACTOR. The proctor, or advocate, in civil law courts.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. Statutes, acts, or edicts, made

by
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by the king, with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and

temporal, and commons, in parliament assembled. An act of

parliament, is [he exercise of the highest earthly authority that the

kingdom acknowledges. It hath power to bind, not only every
subject, but even the king himself, if particularly named therein,
and cannot be altered or repealed, but by the same authority.

Where the common law and a statute differ, the common law

gives place to the statute; and an old statute, givd place to a new

one. 1 Black. 89.

ADDITION, signifies a title given to a man, beside his christian
and surname, setting forth his estate, degree, mystery, trade, place
of dwelling, and

•

Additions of estate, are yeoman, gentleman, esqlLire, and the
like: additions of degree, are names of dignity, as knight, baron,
earl, marquis, duke: and additions of mystery are p"inter, painter,
mason, carpenter, distiller: additions of towns, as London, Bristol,
&c. By 1 Hen. V. c. 5. it is provided, that in every original
writ of actions, personal, appeals, and indictments, in which the

exigent shall be awarded, to the names of tbe defendants of such

writs, additions shall be made of their estate, &c.

ADEMPTION, or taking away of a legacy, arises from a sup
posed alteration, of the testator's intention.

ADJOURNMENT, a putting off until another day, or to

another place.
ADJUDICATIO,N, a giving, or pronouncing judgment.
ADMEASUREMENT, is a writ brought lor remedy again�t

such persons, as usurp more than their share. It lies in two cases,

one is termed admeasurement of dowel', where the widow of the

deceased holds from the heir, or his guardian, more in the name

of her dower, than of right belongs to her. The other is admeasure

ment ojpasture, which lies between those that have common of

.pasture appendant to their freeholds, or common of vicinage; 'in

case anyone of them surcharge the common with more cattle
than they ought. Regist. 171 a. F. N. 148.

ADMINISTRATOR, is a person to whose charge is committed,
. by the ecclesiastical court, the personal property of a person dying
intestate, for which he is accountable when thereunto required.
See Executor.

ADMIRAL, an officer or magistrate of high authority, having
the
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the government of the royal navy, and in his court, the determina
tion of all causes belonging to the sea, and offences committed

thereon, This office is now usually exercised by commissioners,
who, by stat. 2 W. & 1\1. c. 2. are declared to have the same

authorities, jurisdictions, and power, as the lord high admiral.
ADMIRALTY. The admiralty, and admirals of England, bad

formerly jurisdiction in all causes of merchants and mariners, both

civil and criminal; not only on the main sea, but in all foreign
parts, within and without the king's dominions; but by 28 Hen.
VIr. c. 15. all felonies committed on the sea, shall be tried b]
commissioners nominated by the lord chancellor.

Civil Jul'isdiction of the court. The proceedings are according
to the method of the ecclesiastical court, and held at the same

place. It is no court of record; and an appeal from its decision
lies to the court of delegates. From the sentence of an inferior
court of admiralty, an appeal lies to the court of the lord high
admiral.

CI'imillul Lurisdiction, The judge of the admiralty presides ill
this court, as the deputy of the lord high admiral : and the court

may be held in any place, Of the commissioners nominated b]
the lord chancellor, two common. law judges are constantly AP

pointed; and although the judges try the prisoner, yet the judge
of the admiralty always presides.

ADJ'lHSSION to a benefice, is, when the bishop npon exam i

nation, approves of the person presented, as a fit person to serve

the cure of the church to which he is appointed.
AD:\IITTANCE, is the gi' ing possession of a copyhold estate,

as livery of seisin is of a freehold. It is of three kinds, upon "

v<>/untury grant by the lord--upon sUlTcuder by tliefo, mel' twallt-

end admittance by descent, See Copy7wld.
AD QUOD DAMNUM, a writ issuing out of and returnable

into the chancery, directed to the sheriff, to enquire by a jury,
what damage it will be to the king, or any-other, to grant a liberty,
filiI', market, highway, or the like.

ADULTERY, is the sin of incontinence between two married

pcrsons j and if Dilly onc of the persons be married, it is called

single adultery, to distinguish it from the other, which is double.
It is an additional aggravation to the crime of adultery in a woman,
that it not only entails a spurious race oa the husbaad, for whom

It�
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he is obliged to provide; but also destroys that pe ce and mutual

endearrnenr, which ought always to subsist in the marriage stale.

This crime was severely punished by the ancient law of the land,
but the present proceedings against adulterers, are chiefly in the

ecclesiastical courts. The ruost lucrative method, however, of

pursuing the adulterer, seems to lie to institute an action against
him in ODe of his Majesty's courts at 'Westminster, hy the husbaud
of the ad ulteress, for seducing and debauching his wife.

ADVOCATE, the patron 0' a cause, who assists his client with
advice, and pleads for him.

ADVOW, or AVOW, to justify or maintain an act formerly
cone. As if one take a distress for rent, or other thing, and he

that is distrained sues a replevin; he that took the distress, by
maintaining the act, is said to avow.

ADVO"'EE, he that hath the right to present to a benefice.

ADVOWSON, is the right of presentation to a benefice. Ad

vowsons are either appendant, or in g)'oss. Lords of manors being
originally the only founders, and consequently the only patrouv of

the churches; the right of patronage, or presentation, so long as

it continues annexed to the possession of the manor, is called an

advowson appendant j and it will pass or be. conveyed, together
with the manor, as incident and appendant thereunto, by a grant of

the manor only. But where the property of the advowson, hath

been once separated from the property of the manor, b!! legal con

veyance, it is called an advowson in g)'oss, and it never can be

appendant any more.

Advowsons are also either presentative, collaiioe, or donutiue;
Presmtative, where the patron hath a right of presentation to the

bishop, or ordiuary ; collatiue, where the bishop is the patron; and

douotice, when the king, or any subject by his Iiceucc, tounds It

church or chapel, and ordains that it shall be merely in the gift of

the patron.
Advowson I)f religious houses, those who founded any house of

religion had thereby the advowson or patronage or it.
•

A,FFEERERS, such as are appointed ill courts-Iect upon oath,
to set fines on such as have committed faults.

AFFID.\TIO DOiliINORUM, an oath taken by the lord in

parliament .

.AFFIDAVIT, i. an oath in writing, sworn before some pc:rs,m
c Jegall
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legally authorized to administer the same; the true place of abode,
and addition of the person making such affidavit, is to be inserted

therein; it should set forth tbe matter of. fact only, and not the
merits of the cause, of which the court is to judge; it must also

set forth the matter positively, and all material circumstances at

tending it, and be absolute, and not couched in words of refer

ence; except in the case of assignees, executors, &c. who may
swear to their bclief of the matter.

AFFIRM, to ratify or confirm a former law or judgment.
AFFIRl\IATJO)J, an indulgence allowed by law to the people

called Quakers, who, in cases where an oath is required from

others, mas make a solemn affirmation that what they say is true.

But their affinuarion i� confined to civil cases, aud is not allowed
in allY criminal cause.

AFFORCI.\l\JENTUM CURVE, the calling of a court upon
a selernu occason.

AFFOREST. t� turn ground into a forest.

AFFRAY, is a public fighting (ifit be in private it is no affray,
but an assault), and is a public offence to the terror of the king's
subjects. All affrays in general, are punishable with fine and

imprisonment. 1 How. 138, and a constable is not only empo\\
ered to part an affray in his presellcr, but can justify commitment
till the otlendcrs find sureties for the peace. era. Eliz: 375.

AGE, in the law, is used for those special times, which enable

persons, of both sexes, to do certain acts, which before, through
want of years and judgment, they are prohibited to do. A man,

at twelve sears of age, ought to take the oath of allegiance to the

king; at fourteen, which is his age of discretion, he may consent

to marriage, and choose his guardian; and at twenty-one he may
alien his lands, goods, and chattels. A woman, at nine years of

"ge, is dowable; at twelve she may consent to marriage; at four

teen she is at years of discretion, and may choose a guardian , and

at twenty-one may alienate her lands, & c. 1 Lust. 78.

AGENT, a person .appointed to transact the business of another.

It is a priuciple of law, that whenever a man has a power, as

OWllel', to do a thing, he may, as consistent with this right, do it

by deputy, eitbcr as attorney, agent, factor, or servant. It has

been asserted, that agents should be appointed by a formal power
of attorney; but this is not nccessary ; for the authority of an

agent

/
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agent to draw, indorse, and accept bills in the name of his princi
pal, is usually in words, 7 T. R. �09. 12 Mod. 6.34.

If a person be appointed a genera! agent, the principal is bound

bj all his acts. }jut an agent, specially appointed, cannot bind
hi, principal hy an act whereby he exceeds his uuthoriu], 51'. R. 757.

J\GE�T A 1\D PAl lENT, is the person who is the doer of !I.

thing, and the party to whom done; thus, if a iuun be indebted to

another, and aft:>rw"rd, make the creditor his executor, and die,
the executor, b.1 retaining so much of the goods of the deceased

as will sat i-Iy his dt br, is both agent awl patient. Hut a man

:hall not he the judge of his own cause. 8 Rep, 1:,8.

AGE-l'IUEH, is where all action is brought ag inst one under

�ge, fur land, which he hath by descent, who b," petition or mo

lion shews the matter to the court, r.ud pra,) , that the acuon may

stU) t.ll his full age, w hich the cour. gC'ner,tlly agrc('s to.

AGILD, free from penalties, not subject to the customary fine

or imposition.
AGISTMENT, is where other men's cattle arc taken into any

ground, at a certain rate for their feeding. There is ulso an agist
ment of sea banks, where lands ate charged with a triLutc to keep
out the sea.

AG.NUS DEI, a piece of white wax, stamped with the figure
of a lamb, and consecrated by the pope: but nut permitted to be

brought into this killgdom, on pain of a prll'mllnile. 13 Eliz c.!t.

AGUEEMbl'i' F, is a memorandum, article, or minute, import
ing tile consent or concurrence of two (II' more per'oll,; the one

in disposing of, and the other in receiving some property, right,
Of> benefit, and is genc:rally made preparatory to a more [annal

instrument ot conveyance. The requisit "S of an agreement are,

capable ot contracting; and a property, right, or benefit,
capable of being contracted for. Every agreement ought to be

perfect, full, and co III plete, so as to shew with precision, what is
intended to be stipulated between the parties, and should also

make express provision against the possibility of failure in any of

the contracting parties.
In many cases, the party injured by breach of an agreement,

may have a remedy, either at common law, or in a court uf equity.
But wherever the matter of the bill is merely in damages, there

the remedy is at· law, because the damages cannot Lc ascertained

c 2 oy
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by the conscience of the chancellor, and therefore must be settled

byajul'!J. AuI'. Eq. 16.

Although it is prudent that both parties should actually sign the

agreement, it will be binding, notwithstanding the statute of

frauds, if it be signed by one pUl·ty 0111.'1; provided the other party
be so circumstanced, that he can have all adequate remedy there

upon. 1 Doug. 296.

ATD-PRAYER, a term used in pleading, for a peti.ion in court

to call in help from another person, that hath an interest in ths

thing contested.
ALBA FIR)IA, a w�ite rent paid in silver, in distinction from

that paid in corn, &c.

ALDERMAN, a magistrate subordinate to a mayor of a city
or town corporate. This office is for life, so that when one of

them dies, or resigns,_a ward-mute is called, which returns the

person they have chosen to the court of aldermen, who are obliged
to admit him to supply the vacancy. All the alilermen. of London,
&c. are justices of peace, by charter uf 11) Geo. II. and are ex

empt from serving inferior offices; nOT sha 11 they be put upon as-.

si 'es, or serve on juries, so long as they continue such.

ALEHOUSES. To prevent disorders in alehouses, no licence
shall be granted to any person, not Jicenced the year preceding,
unless he produce a certificate, under the hands of the par.;on,
vicar, or curate, and the major part of the churchwarder.s and

overseers, or else of three or four substantial householders and
inhabitants of the parish, where such alehouse is to be; setting
forth that such pers"n is of good fame, &c, and it shall be men

tioned in such licence, that sucb certificate was produced, other

wise it shall be null and VOid. 26 Gen. II, c. 31. and by 26 Geo,
II. c. 41. Justices, on granting licences, are to take recogni
zances in 101. with sureties in the like SUIn, for the maintenance of

good order. Licences to ,£e granted all the 1st of September, or

within twenty days after, yearly, and to be for one year only.
Penalty for selling ale, &c, without a licence (except at public
fairs, dnring which, on paying the duty fur tho ale, &c. sold, any
one lIlay sell ale, &c. w ithout licence), for the first offcn-e 4()s. for

second �1. for the third 61.; and no person can sell wine by re

tail, to be drank ill his OWl! liouse, who has not also an ale licence.

ALE-SILYEn, is a reut or tribute paid annually to the lorrl

m�J'or
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mayor of London, by those that sell ale within the liberty of the

city.
ALE-TASTER, an officer in every court leet, sworn to look to

the assize and gondnesss of ale and beer within the lord-hip, In

London there are ale canners, chosen by the livery, to taste ale,
beer, &c. in the limits of the city.

ALfAS, is a second writ, after a former one has been sued out

without effect.

ALIAS DICTUS, is used in the description of a defendant,
where his true name is not certainly known.

ALIE�S, are persons not born within the dominions of t}:le
crown of England, or within the allegiance of tbe king; but from
this rule of law must be excepted the children of the kings of

England, and the children of British ambassadors born abroad,
No alien can be a revenue officer, or hold any office under the

crown. The issue of an English woman by an alien, born abroad,
is an alien. 4 Dum! and East. 400.

Aliens can' have no heirs, because they have not in them any
inheritable blood. 2 Black. 249.

All persons being natul'at born subjects, may inherit as heirs to

their ancestors, though those ancestors were aliens.
If an Englishman living beyond the sea, marry a wife there,

and have a child by her, and die, this child is born a denizen, and
shall be heir to him, notwithstanding the wife was an alien. C1'C.
Car. 601.

If an alien be made a denizen bj Jetters patent, and then pur
ehase lands, his son bom before his tUnization shall not inherit
those lands; but a son bom ofteruuird« may, even though his elder
brother be living. � Black. 249.

Every foreign seaman, serving on board an English ship two

years, in time of war, is, by 13 Geo. II. c. 3. naturalized.
All masters of ships, an iving from foreign parts, are to give an

account at every port, of the number and names of every foreigner
on board, under the penalty of forfeiting ten pounds for each

alien who has been on board, at the arrival of the ship or vessel.
33 Geo. Ill. c. 4.

Every alien neglecting to pay due obedience to the proclama
tion of his majesty, &c. directing that any alien who may be with
in this realm, or may hereafter arrive therein, to depart therefrom

e 3 within
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within a Tillie limited, shall on conviction, lor the first offence

suffer irn, nsonment for any time not exceeding one month ; and

not cxceclling twelve months for the second, and at the expiration
thereof, dcpai t out of the realm II iihin a timc to he limited by
the judgmt!nt: and if such alien be found therein after such time

so limited, without lawful came, being duly convicted thereof,
he or she is to be transported for life. And secretaries of state, or

lord lieutenant of Ireland, &c. may grant warrants to conduct

such .. liens out of the kingdom, as t1ley IlJ'prehend wilt not pay due
obedience to such proclamation. 42 Gco, III. c. 92.

ALIENATION, transferring the property of any thing from
one man to another. All persons who have a right to lands (ex
cept tenants for life, &c. which incurs a forfeiture of estate.) may
generally alien them to others. Tbus to alien land �ll fee, is to

sell the fee simple thereof; and tu alien in mortmain, is to make
over lands, &c. to a religious bouse, or body politic, for which
the king', licence is td be obtained. 1.S R. II. c. 5. 1 llIst. 118.

ALIMONY, is that maintenance, which, after 01 divorce of
husband and wife n mensa et thoro, the ecclesiastical judge allows
to the woman out of her husband's estate. But in case of an

elopement, and living with an adulterer, the law allows her no

alimonj . 3 Black. 94. '

ALLAY, or ALLOY, is a mixture of several metals with silver

or gold; it is done to augment their weight, and thus defray the

charge of comage, and make it the more fusile, The allay in

gold coin is silver and copper; and in silver coin, copper alone.

The standard of gold in England is twenty-tv a carats of fine

gold, and two carats of allay, in the pound troy. The standard

for silver is eleven ounces two pennyweights, and eighteen penny
weights allay of c�pper.

ALLEG lANCE, is the lawful duty from tbe subject to the

sovereign; and is either natu?'al, acquired, or local. Natural, as

every subject born, immediately upon his birth ought to pay a

natural allegiance to his sovereign. Acquired, where a man na

turalized, or made a denizen, acquires atlegiance to the King.
Local, "here a man, who comes under the dominion of the king,
ought to pay a local allegiance. 7 (;0: 4, 5, 6.

ALLEGIAItE, to defend or justify by due course of law.

ALLEVIARE, to levy or pay an accustomed fine.

ALLO.
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ALLOCATIONE FACIEXDA. A writ for allowing to an

accountant, such slims of money as he hath lawfully expended ill
his office; directed to the lord treasurer and barons of exchequer,
upon complaint made.

ALLOCATO COl\Jl\IITATU, a new writ of exigent, allowed
before IIny other coullty court holden, on the former not being
fully served or complied with.

ALLODIAL, entire or absolute property.
ALLUVIAN, is the wasbing of a sea, or of a river; if Iand be

gained of the sea, by the washing up of sand nnd earth by imper
ceptible degrees, so as in time to make a terra firmn, it shall go
to the owner of the land adjoining; but if the alluvia" be sudden,
and considerable, it belongs to the king by his prerogative. 2
Black. 26'2.

ALl\<IAXACK, is part of the law of England, of which the
courts must take notice in the return of writs,&e. but the almanack
to g'J by, is that annexed to the book of common prayer. The court

may judicially take notice of almanacks, for, an almanack, where
in the father had \\ ritten the day of the nativity of his son, was

allowed as evidence to prove the non-age of his son. Raym. 84.
111. 15. c. 2.

ALl\lNER, or ALMONER, an officer of the king's house,
whose business it is to distribute the king's alms every day; this
officer is usually some bishop.

ALNAGE, the measure of an ell, or measuring with an ell.

ALODIUM, signifies a manor.

ALTARAG E, the offerings made upon the altar, and the pro
fit that arises to the priest therefrom; this was declared in the ex

chequer to mean tithes of wool; lambs, colts, calves, pigs, chick

ens, butter, cheese, fruit, herbs, and other slllaTi tithes, with the

offerings due; hut our parsons have generally contented them
selves with the greater profits of glebe, and tenths of corn and

hay, and have left the small tithes to tbe officiating priests.
26 C"ou'. 510.

ALTERATION, when witnesses are examined upon exhibits,
&c. they are to remain in the office, and not to be taken back
into private hands, by whom they may be altered,

AMBASSADOR, is a person appointed by one

2
sovereign

powllr
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power (0 another, to superintend Ills affairs at some foreign court;
and supposed (0 represent the power from which be is sent. The

person 0(' an ambassador is inviolable.

AMBLVEXl ER, is taken for a juror, or embraceor, who takes.

money of both parties for giving his vei dict ; such a one shall for

feit ten times the sum taken. Cro.mpt. Inst, 156.

Al\IE:'IfABLE, to be responsible or subject to answer, &c. in a

court of justice.
Ai.\JE:'/Ul\IENT, is the correction of an error committed in

any process, which may be amended after jndgment; but if there

be any error in giving the judgment, the party is driv en to hi�

writ of error; though, where the fault appears to be in the clerk
who wrote the record, it llIay be amended. Terms of law.

Al\1ERCEl\IE.\T, or A :\lERCLAl\IENT, the pecuniary pu
nishment of an offender against the king, or other lord, in hi!

court, that is found to have offended, and to stand at the mercy of

the hin!! or lord.

AMICUS CURVE. If a judge be doubtful or mistaken, in a

matter of law, a bystander may inform the court as amicus cUI·ice.
IlISt. 178.

AMlTTERE LEGEM TERRlE, to lose and be deprived of
the liberty of swearing III any court; such i� the punishment oC

jurors found guilty in a writ of attaint. 5 Eliz. c. 9.

AMNESTY, all act of pardon or oblivion.

AMORTIlATLON, an alienation of lands or tenements in

mortmain, to ally corporation or fraternity, and their successors,

�c.
AMPLIATION, a referring of judgment till tbe cause be fur

ther examined.

AMY, is the next friend to be trusted for an infant.

AN', JOUR, ET WASTE, year, day, and waste; a forfeiture
of lands to the king by tenants conuumitting felony, and after

wards the lands fall to the lord.

ANCI STOR, one from whom an inheritance is derived,
ANCIIOHAG"E, a duty paid by the ships for the use of the

i'" haven where they cast anchor, As all ports and harbours belong
to the sovereign, no person can let an anchor fall therein, without

paying for the same.

A.NCIENTS,
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A�CIENTS, gehtlemen of the illns of COUl't. In Gl'ay's-Iull,
the society consists of beuchers, a'lciellis, bu,.,.iste'·s, and students,
under the bar; here the ancients are of the oldest barristers.

Ai\CIENT DEMESNE, or DEMAIN, is a certain tenure,

"hereby all manors belonging to the crown ill the days of Saint

}�JwarJ, or William the COllquel'Oj', were held, and both their

numbers and names were written in the DomescZ"y-Book now

rClllniulng in the exchequer.
AKGEL, in the computation of money, jell shillings Eng

lish.

ANGILD, the bare single valuation, or compensation of �

crimina l.

A.xnLOTE, a single tribute, or tax.

A� IE. S, void, 01 no force.

AXKAfS, the same meaning with Ii,'s[ fruits, because the rate

of the first fruits paid for spiritual livings, is after the value of one

year's profit.
ANNIENTED, abrogated, frustrated, or brought to nothing.
ANNT I'Ul}ILES, when a woman is under the age of twelve

years, her age to marry, she is said to be infia annos nubiles.

2 JIISt •• 43-1-.

ANNO DOMli'.'"J, the compntation of time from the incarnation
of our Saviour, gcnerally inserted in the dates of all public writ

ings, sometimes with, and sometimes without the king's reign.
A ,\,XO\ ANC E, any hurt done to a public pIIlCC, as a high

way, brich(e, or common river; or to a private, as laying any
thing that may breed infection, by encroaching, or the like.

AX,\UITY, a yearly rent to be paid for terms 01 life, or

years, or in fee; and is also used for the writ that lies against a

man lor the rf'covrry of such a rent, if he be not satisfied ye'l/'ly
according, to the grant .

• L\SWER in Chancery. On an indictment for perjury, ill
an answer in chancery, it is a sufficient proof of identity, if the

name subscribed be proved tobe the hand-writing of the defend

ant; aud that the same was subscribed by the master on being
sworn before him.

A Xl EJUR A:\IENTU�I, the oath sworn by an accuser to pro
secntc a criminal, and that taken by the accused on the day he

was to undergo theordeal. If the accuser failed (0 take this oath,
the
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the criminal was discharged; and if the accused did not take his,
he was supposed guilty.

APOTHECARIES, within London and seven miles thereof,
being free of the company; and country apothecuries, who have

served seven years apprenticeship, shall be exempted from serv

ing offices: their medicines are to be searched and examined by
the physicians, chosen by the college of physicians, and if faulty
burnt. 32 lIen. VIII. c. 40.

A PPA RATOn., or APPARITOR, a messenger that serves the

process of the spiritual court: his duty is to cite the oflendcrs to

appear; to arrest them; and to execute the sentence or decree of

the judges.
APPEAL, an accusation of another in a legal form, for a

crime by lum committed. Formerly there were several kinds of

appeals, but those which require any consideration are, death,
larceny, and rape, and that of mayhem, which is considered as

a trespass; but, on account of the great nicety required in con

ducting them, these are now entirely disused; and indictment is
the only method now taken. 4 Black 313.

Appeal also signifies the removal of a cause to a superior con

trouling tribunal, where. the party bringing the appeal is termed
the appellant. An appeal is frequently brought in matters of

trade ; and, from decision in the plantations, an appeal lies to

the king in council,

APPEARA�CE, signifies the defendant's filing common or

special bail, when he is served with a copy of� or arrested on

any process, out of the courts of Westruiuster. Defendants lllay
appeur ill person, b!I attorney, b!l gWI1'diul/ and next friend,

In {WI'SOIl, where the part.l stands in contempt, for the court

will not permit him to appear by attorJwy: also in capital, and

criminal cases; where an act of parliament requrrcs that the party
should appear ill person; and likewise in appeal or on attach

mont. 2 Haw. P. C. c. '22. s. 1.

PH attorneu, in all actions real, personal, and mixed, and for

any crime wh.itsoever under the degree of capital, by favour of

the court. F. N. B. \26. 1 Lev. 1'16.

By guard/1m and nExt friend, when nnder age. Co. Lit. 135.
h. 2. Iust. 390.

APPELLOR, or APPELLANT. he who has committed some

felony,
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felony, or other crime, which he confesses and appeuls ; that is,
accuse. his accomplices.

APPENDA�T, any inheritance belonging to another that is

superior or more worthy; indifferent to things appendant, and

things appurtenant. Thus common of Turbary cannot be appen
dant to land. 4 Rep. 3'1. but ways and estl'ays I{lay be append
ant to a leet, and a leet may be appendant to a manaI'. 4 Rep.
36. 10 Rep. 64.

APPENAGE, or APENAGE, wasfo)'merly the portion of the

younger children of the ',ing. of Frallce; where, by a fundamen
tal law, called the law of app�1!nges, the younger SOI1S had du

chies, counties, or baronies granted to them.

APPORTIONMENT, is a div ision of rent into parts, accord

ing as the land whence the whole issues, is divided among two or

more; for on partition of lands out of which a rent is issuing, the

rent shall be apportioned. Danv. Abr. 507.

APPOSAL of Sheriffs, the charging them with money received

upon their accounts in the exchequer.
APPRAISERS of goods, are sworn to make true IIppl'aisement;

and, if they value the goods too high, they shall be obliged to

take them at the price urp,·uised. Stat. 13 Ed. 1.

APPRENTICE, one who is bound by covenant to serve a cer

tain time, upon condition of the master's instructing him IJ1 his art

or mystery: but he must Le retained by the name of all allin'en
tice expressb], otherwise he is no apprentice, though he be bound.
Dalt. c. 58.

An apprenticeship is a personal trust bet" een master and ap_
prentice, and determines by the death of either of them ; and
where a master dies, an apprentice is not obliged to serve the

executors or administrators for the remainder of the term. Doug.
1266.

A person cannot be hound apprentice but by deed indented;
and this must be complied with for aJl purposc�, except for obtain

ing a settlement. 5 Elis. c. 1. s. 25. But, by 31 Geo. II. c. 11.

the apprentice lUay gain a settlement under such writing, though
it be not indented.

Wh�re a premium is given with an apprentice, the indentures
must be, if within the brtls of mortality, within one month, and
elsewhere within two months after the date, taken to the stamp

office
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office in the former case; and, in the latter, either to the stamp
office, or the collector of the stamp-duties, and the master or

mistress pay a duty of 6d. in the pound upon the premium given,
if under 501. and ls. tor every pound for all above 501. and, if
the full sum given with an apprentice be not inserted, and the

duty paid, the indentures are void, and the apprentice not capa
ble of following the trade, and the master liable to a penalty of
501.

Every indenture for binding a POOl' apprentice must be on II.

sixpenny stamped piece of paper, or parchment; and an inden
ture of a POO'I' nr pal' ish apP)'enticc, assented to by two justices
sepamtely, is void; and no settlement is gained by serving under
it. Durnf, and East 380. The churchwardens and overseers are

not restrained to bind such children to the inhabitants of the pa
rish, but are authorized to apprentice them to allY other persons
wherever resident who are willing to take them, 2 Durnf. and
East 730.

An iufau: may voluntarily bind himself apprentice by inden
ture; but' no remedy at law lieth against all infant; 5 Eliz. c. 4.
If the father covenant, it will of course bind h illl, but the son

must be of the party, otherwise it is no apprenticeship. 8 Mod.
190.

A man may, by law, chastise and correct his apprentice ; but,
if the master and his apprentice cannot agree, they ma) by '2 Geo.
II. c. 19. be discharged at their mutual request, either at the

quarter sessions, or by one justice with appeal to the sessions;
who may, if they think it reasonable, direct restitution of a rate

able proportion of the money giyen with the apprentice. Salk. 67.
Eut if an apprentice, with whom less than 101. has been given,
run away from his master, he is compelled to serve out his term

_of absence, or make satisfaction for the same at any time within

seven years after the expiration of the contract. Ii Geo. III. c. ':16.

And, if an apprentice leave his master's service before his time

be expired, his master is entitled to all hi. earnings, Ve;;. 18:3.

If a persoil entice awltY an apprentice he lllay be indicted, and
the master has a remedy for damages by action. 6 IlIod. 18�.

Whatever an apprentice gains is for the use of his muster. Mas

ters and apprentices in the city (If London arc regulated by the

customs of that city. By that custom, every apprentice bound
t.
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(0 a freeman must be of 1� years of age, and his agreement must

not be for a less term than seven years; and, if he break any of

the covenants, an action may be brought against him as if he

were of full age. Grcrn's Privilege �f the City. 27.

An eppvenuce in LVII delli, may be discharged from his master
in the following cases: if the master give him unmerciful cor

rection; if he do nut provide for him good and wholesome neces

saries; if the master turn him away, or refuse (0 receive him into
his scrvicc ; if he It-ave off trade, Rod do not provide another mas

ter for (he apprentice; if he remoi e out of the Ireedom ; if he

neglect or refuse to instruct the apprentice in his art or trade; if
the apprentice shall be under 1·� ) ears when bound, or shall be
bound for less than seven years; or, if he shall not be enrolled
within the first year. Greell's Pricilege (If the City.

APPHEXTICES, l\L\.HTXE, ['tlr;,h boys ten. .'Iears old, may
be bound apprentices to the 8eJ service till (well tIl-clue, by the

churchwardens and overseers, with the approbation of lWO jus
trees, or the lllayor. '·1 Alllle. c. ri.

Masters uf ships from the burthen of 30 to 50 tons, to take Olle

sucli apprentice, and one 1)101'e for the next 50 tom, and oue more

for e,'ery 100 tous that such ship shall exceed the burthen of 100

tons. 2 and 3 Alllle c. G. s. 7.

1\0 master of a ship is obliged to take an apprentice under 13

years of age, or who is not healthy or strong ; and any widow or

such master, or his executor, or administrator, w lio shull ha e

been obliged to take parish-bo.'IS apprentices, Illay have the power
of assigning them over to auoihcr muster of a ship; the boy',
age to be inserted in the indentures, and the churchwardens and

overseers to pay (he master 50 shillings for cloathing and bedding
for the boy. No such apprentice to be impressed till {'i�htcell
years of age, or permitted to enter himself into his l\lajesty's sea

service till that time. ft and 3 AII1ie, c. 6. s. 2. and ,J. anti 4

AII)le, c. 19.

Churchwardens shall send the indentures to the collector of the

customs, at the port to wluch till' master belongs, who is to re

gisicr them, and make all indorsement upon the indentures of the

registry, unci transmit a certificate to the admiralty, containing
the apprentice's mUIlC and age, and to what ship be belongs, who
are to grdnt protections, from time to time, without fee or reward.

D 3 Anne,
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3 Anne, c. 6. s. 5. Collectors refusing or neglecting to register
and indorse such indentures, to forfeit five pounds. s. 5.

Voltmtm'Y Apprentices, to the sea-service, not to be impressed
for three years, reckoning from the dates of their indentures. In

dentures to be registered, certificates transmitted, and protecuons
granted for 'three years.

No apprentices to the sea-service of 18 years of age shall be

protected, who shall have been in the sea-service before the date

of their indentures.

APPRENTICES to l\IANUFACTURERS, for the preservation
of their health, all rooms and apartments belonging to an) mill or

factory, shall be washed twice at least in every year, with quick
lime and water, over e\'ery part of the walls and cieling thereof; and

shall have a sufficient number of" iudows and openings to insure a

proper supply of fresh air. 4'2 Geo. TIL c. 72. Every apprentice
shall have one complete suit of cloathing, with suitable linenj
stockings, hat', and shoes, delivered to him or her, once at least

in every year. s, S. No apprentice shall be compelled to work
more than 12 hours in any day. s. 4. Every such apprentice shall

be instructed, for the first four years, at least, of his or her ap
prcnticeship, in the usual hours of work, in reading, writing, and

arithmetic, according to their age and abilities; and shall attend
for the space of' one hour at least every Sunday, and be instructed
and examined in the principles of the Christian religion. s. 6. & 8.

Apartments of male and female apprentices to be kept distract,
and two only shall sleep in one bed. s. 7. Justices, at their
midsummer sessions yearly, shall appoint two visitors of such mills
or factories, who shall report the condition thereof to the quarter
sessions.

APPROPRIATION, is the annexing of a benefice to the per
petual usc of a religious house, bishopric, college, or spiritual per
son for ever; for which purpose the king';) licence \\ as to be ob

tained in chancery, and also the consent of the ordinary, patron,
and incumbent. There are ill England 2845 impropriations.

APPROPRIARE COl\DIUNIAlVr, to discouuuon, or inclose

any parcel of land that was before laid open.
APPROVE, to approve land, is to make the best benefit of it

by increasing the rent.

APPROYEMENT, is where a man hath common in the lord's

wane,
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waste, and makes an inclosure of part thereof for himself, leav

ing sl1:fjiciellt commnn, with egress and regress for the commoners.

APPROYRR, a person who being indicted of treason or felony,
for \\ hich he is not in prison, confesses the indictment; and,
being sworn to reveal all the treasons and felonies he knows, en

rers before the coroner his appeal against all his partners in the
crime. FIll/e, P. C. 192. All per,ons may be approvers, except
peers of the realm, persons attainted of treason or felony, or out

lawed, infants, women, persons non compos, or in holy orders.
S. I1l5t. 129.

A pprovers, such as are sent into the counties to increase the
farm of hundreds and wapentakes, which were formerly set at a

certain rate to the sheriffs,

Approvers to the king, are those that have the letting of the

king's demesnes in small manors to his best ad vantage.
APPURTlli\TAI\'CES, are things both corporeal and incorpo

real, appertaining to another thing as principal: as hamlets to a

chief manor, common of pasture, piscary, &c. common of esto

vers to an house; outhouse, yards, orchards, and gardens, are

appurtenant to a messuage.
ARAHO, to make an oath in the church, or some other holJ

place.
ARA LIA, arable grounds.
ARATRlJ}I TERILE, as much land as can be tilled with one

plough.
ARBITRATION, is wbere the parties submit all matters in

dispute, concerning any personalchattels, or personal wrong, to

the judgment of one, two, or more arbitrators, who are to decide
the controversy; or, if the two do nof agree, it is usual to add
that another person be called as umpire, to whose sole judgment
it IS then referred. 3 Black. 16.

The submission to arbitration, is the authority given by the par
ties in controversy to the arbitrators, to determine and end their

grievances; and this being a contract, or agreement, must not be
taken strictly, but largely, according to the intent of the parties
submitted. TVe5t. S.'Imb. part 2. s. 1.2.

An annuity is not determinable by award; neither can pa1·titioll
be made by award. 1 Rol. Abr. Leases for years being chattels

real, doubts have arisen if they could be transferred by award.
D2 fi
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It seems safest, ill every case, that the parties be bound III mu

tual obligation; to perform the award, and if they refuse they for

feit tL .r obligation. Debts on un-earages of uecoullts Leforc au

ditors, shall not be discharged by award, nor can debts due by
specialty, except umong,t other thi11gS. 1 Rol, ,1/,. A certain

fixed. debt, cannot Le the subject of award. J Ellt· ...Ibr. Cau�cs
c'rirninal arc not determinable by arbitrattol!, because the perpe
trators of crimes should be made ImO\"I1, and punished for the

public good. 1 Boc, Abr. But, if t!IC palty i'ljurcd proceed by
.vny '!f" action, as in assaults an.I .rattcr ies .. libels, and the like, the

damages lTlay be submitted to �,rLi{r"tion. Comn. Arliitrotiou,

Matrimollial Causes cannot be submitted to arbitration. 1 Rol.

Abr. 25'2. But the damages <l per,uu nlay have sustained by a

promise of marriage, or any thiug reluung to il marriage pOI lion,
may. 16 Ed. IY. 2. It is us.ial to insert, in the submission, a

clause that no bill in equity shall be filed against the arbitrators:
which restriction will be a bar against such bill Lcing brought.

cGl Atkyns, 395.

ARBITRATOR, is a private extraordinary jndge between

party and party, chosen by their mutuul cOllse1It.<, to determine
controversies between them. The G ICard Ilf arbitl"atol"S is defini
live, and being chosen by the flort"" they arc not tied to such
formalities of law, as judges ill otncr cases arc; and Jet they
have as great power as other jud ex, to determine the matter in

variance; but their determinat on must be certain, and it must be

according to the express condition of the bond, by which the

parties submit themselves to their judgments. L Nels. Ab,'. 234.

D.lle1· :156.

ARCHBISHOP, the chief bishop in the province. See Bi-

511Op.
ARCHDEACON, one that hath ecclesiastical dignity and ju

risdiction over the clergy and ldily next after the bi-bop through
out the diocese, or in some part of it only. But the power of the

archdeacon is different in different dioceses, and therefore, he is

to be regulated according to the u-agc and custom of his own

church and diocese.

ARCHERY, a service of keeping a bow for the use of the lord
to defend his castle.

AHClIES COURT, the judge whereof i� called .1Le deun. of
the
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the u)'"hes; whose jurisdiction is properly over the thirteen PII
rishes oltly, belonging to the archbishop of Canterbury, in LOIl

don: but the office �f dean of the arches having been united with

that of the archbishop's principal '!f!icial, he now, in right of his

last-mentioned office, receives and determines appeals from the

sentences of all mferior ecclesiastical courts within the province.
ARCHIVES, the rolls, or any place where ancient records,

and charters, and evidences are kept.
AREREIl\lENT, surprise, affrightment.
ARGENTUM ALBUM, silver coin, in which some rents to

the king were paid.
ARGENTUM DEI, money given in earnest upon striking 8ny

bargain.
ARMA DARE, to dub, or make a knight:
ARMA LIBERE, a sword and lance, which were usually given

to a servant when he was made free.

ARMA MUTARE, a ceremony used to confirm a league of

friendship.
-

ARMIGER, a name of dignity. next. above the degree of a

gentleman, and below a knight; formerly an attendant on the or

der of knighthood, beuI'ing theil' shields, .frorn thence called scu

tarius, escuyer, and esquire.
ARMOUR, or ARMS, in the law, are extended to an.)' thing

that a man wears for his defence, or tales into his hands, or useth

in wrath to cast at, or strike another.

ARMS and AMMUNITION, no merchant-vessel is allowed

to cdrry more than two carriage-guns of ,1 pound calibre, nor more

than in the proportion uf two musquets for every ten men, except
ships of marc, or vessels employed in the service of the victualling,
ordnance, customs, excise, or post-office, without being regularly,
licensed for that purpose. i'4 Geo. III. c. 47.

ARRAIGN, or ARRAIN, to ar/'aign the ussise, is to cause

the tenant to be called, to make the plaint, and to set the cause

in such order as the tenant may be forced to answer thereto. To

arrllign U p)'iS�lIf1', is to bring him forth to his trial when he is
indicted. The prisoner on his arraignment, though nnder an in

dictment of the highest crime, must be brought to the bar without

irons, and all manner of shackles and bonds: prisoners, however,
D 3 alII
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lire now generally tried in their irons, because takiug them off is

att nded with great pain and trouble.

By the common l.iw, if a principal be acquitted, or pardoned,
or die, the accessar)' shall not be arraigned.

ARRAY, in ancient times it was usual for the king, upon any
grt!at em�rgency, to issue commis-ions of arra)', directed to the

principal persons in the respective districts, to muster and array
all the men capable of bearing arms Arr(lY is also applied to a.

jury, as set in order by the sheriff in his return of the panne!.
ARREARAGES, or ARTIEARS, denote moncy unpaid in

proper time, as rent behind, the remainder due on account, or

a sum of money remaining in the hands of an accornptant.
AHRENTATION, the licensing the owner of lands in the fo

rest, to inclose them with a low hedge and small ditch, according
to the assize of the forest, under a) early rent,

ARREST, ill Cil>i/ cases, is a legal restraint of a person charged
with some debt to an individual; and, ill Cl'imilllll cases, for some

crime against the state; and it is executed in pursuance of the

command of some court of record, or officer of justice.
Some pt:rsons arc p1'ivileged [rom arrests, as members of parlia

ment, peeresses by birth, marriage, &c. members of convocation

actually attending them, ambassadors, domestic servants of am

bassadors, king's servants, marshals, or wardens of the fleet, clerks,
attornies, or other persons attending the courts of justice, clergy
men performing divine service, suitor>, witnesse s subpcenacd,
and other persons necessarily attending any court of record

npon business, bankrupts coming to surrender within 42 days after

their surrender, witnesses properly summoned before commission

ers of bankruptcy, 01' other commissioners of great seal; sailors

and volunteer soldiers, unless the debt be 201., officers of court,

only where they are sued ill their rights; but not if as execu
tors or administrators, nor in joint actions.

No writ, process, warrant, &e. (except for treason, felony, or

for breach of the peace), shall be served on Sunday; but a per
son arrested the day I efore, may be re-taken on the Sunday.

No person can be arrested out of a superior coui t, unless the

cause of action be 101. and upwards; an arrest mu-t be hy corpo-

ral scinng, or touching the defendant. '

An
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An officer canner justify breaking open an outward door or win

do IV to execute process, unless a stranger who is not of the family,
tlJlvn a PIII'SlIil, take refuge in the house of another. The cham

ber of a ledger is not to be considered as his outer door. No offi

cer shall carry his prisoner to any tavern without his consent, nor

to goal within 2·1 hours after his arrest, unless he refuse to go to

some safe house.

1/1 crimi/wi cases, the causes of suspicion which justify the arrest

of a person for felony are, the common fame of the Couiltry; the

li"ing a vagrant, idle, disorderly life, without any visible means

to support it; the being in company with a known offender at the

I ime "f the o.ffi:1tce; the being found in circumstances which in

duce a strong presumption of guilt; behaviour bctraying a con

sciousness of guilt; and the being pursued b)' hue and cry. But
none of these causes will justify the arresting a man for the ""S

l,ieioTI of crimes, unless a crime were actually committed.

ARREST OF JUDGl\IEi.\'T, to move in arrest �r judgment,
is to shew cause why judgment should not be stayed, notwith

standing a verdict givcn ; the causes of arrest of judgment, are

went of notice of trial; "here the plaintiff before trial treats the

Jury; thc record dirfers from the deed pleaded; for material de

fect in pleading; where persons arc misnamed; morc IS given and

Iouru] by the verdict, than Is id in the declaration; or, the de

v' Jnllon doth not lay the thing with certainty, &c.

ARHEST.\ XDlS BONIS KE DI�SIPE;\TUR, a writ which
lies for a mall whose goods, &c. are taken hy another, who during
the contest, doth or is like to make them <1\\ ay.

ARRESTANDO IPSUM QUI PECUNL\)1 RECEPIT, a

r.rit that hcth fur apprehending a person, \\ ho hath taken the

kllJg's prcst- money to serve in the wars, and hides himself when

lie should go.
ARRESTO FACTO SUPER DONIS, MERCATORUM

.ALIENIGE:\OH,U�r, a writ which lies for a denizen, against
the goods of aliens found in this kingdom, in recompense of goods
taken from hu-i in a foreign country, after denial of restitution.

AHRETT!::)), is where a man is convened before a judge, and

ehargcd w ith a crime.

ARROWS, by an ancient statute, all heads of arrows sball be

well
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well brazed, and hardened at the point with steel, ou pain of im

prisonment.
ARSON, is house burning, and burning the house cf another

is felony. 01'. Law, case 143. It must be maliciously and volunta

rily, and an actual burning; not putting tire only into a house, or

any part of it, without burllillg; but if part of the house be burnt;
or if the fire do hum, and then go out of itself, it is felony. 2 Inst;
188. But it is not felony to burn a house (unless done with a

fraudulent intent) of which the offender is in possession by virtue
of a written agreement, for 31 lease for three years. Cr. Law, 143.
If any servant through carelessness shaH lire any house or onto

house, and be thereof convicted on the oath of one witness, before
two justices, he shall forfeit 1001. to the churchwardens of the pa
rish where the fire shall happen, to be by them disrributed to the

sufferers; and, on non-payment thereof immediately on demand,
the said justices shall commit him to some house of correction for
18 months, to be there kept to hard labour.

ARSER IN LE lUArNE, burning in the hand, the punishment
of criminals that have the benefit of clergy.

ART AND PART, a term used in Scot lund, when one charged
with a crnne in committing the same, was both a contriver of, and

act-ed a part in it.

ARTHEL, or ARODEL, to vouch, one taken with stolen

goods in his hands, was to be allowed a lawful arthel or voucher,
to-clear him of the felony. 26 Hen. VIII. c. f.

ARTICLE, signifies a complaint exhibited in the ecclesiastical
court by way of libel.

Articles pf the Nuvy, are rules and orders made by 31 Geo. H.
c. 10. for tbe goycrnment of the royal fleet.

Arucles of the Peace, are a complaint exhibited in the courts

of Westminster, in-order to compel the defendant to find sureties

of the peace.
Articles of R�ligioll, are the 39 articles, drawn I1p by the con

vocation in 1561!, unto which persons admitted into ecclesiastical
offices are to subscribe.

Articles of TVaI', a code of laws made by his majesty, from time
to time, for the regulation of his land forces, in pursuance of the
several annual acts against mutiny and desertion.

ARTI-

\
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AlU'lFICEHS, a stranger-artiflcer in London shall not keep
more than two stranger servants, 2 Hen, Y II r. c. Hi,

Pcr-ons contracting with artificers ill uool, iron, steel, b,'ass,
or other metal, &c, to go to any foreign country, shall be im

'pri;unt'd three ruonths ; 5 Geo. 1. e. '<7. and, if :tlly person shall

("Hltra('( with, or enc('l1rge any «rtificers employed ill printillg cal-
1i<\I("" c. ttous, muslins, 01' linens of any 5011, or in making an!} tools
01' utensils for SIlI'I! menufacton], 10 go out of Gruat Britai» to any
POlt beyond the seas, he shal] forfeit sao/. and be committed to

the (;0 111 rnon goal of the county for tw clve month>, and until such
forfeiture shall be paid. 22 Geo. III. c. GO. s. 12.

ASl'ORT_lTIOX, a felonious taking, and cal'r�illg aWIIY th�

gOO(!' of auothcr ; the continuance of the property in the posses
sion of the robber, is not required by the law to compleat tits
crime.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, an attempt or offer with force
and violence to do a corporal hurt to another; and Rny injury
whatsoever, be it never so small, being actually done to the per
son of a man, in an Rngry or revengeful, 01' rude or insolent man-

ner, are batteries in the eye of the law. G Mod 149.
.

A man may justify all assaul t in defence of his person, or-of his
wife, or master, or parent, or child within age, and even WOIl71(1,"�
mny be justified in defence of' his j.erso», but not of his possessions.
:> Salk �6. And if he beal him wit'! committed the a-sault, he lIlay
tnke advantage thereof, both upon an indictment, aud upon till

action, 1. Haw. 13+.

,\SSAY, the examination of weights and measures, by the
clerks of markets and others,

ASSAYER OF THE KING, an officer of the king's mint, for
the u ial of sih er, gold, &e.

ASSEL T. See E:rccutol', Legac!J, Leases, &c.

ASSESSORS, those that assess public taxes, by rating every
person accordmg to his estate.

l\SSETS, arc goods or property in the hands of a person, with

which he is enabled to discharge an Obligation imposed upon him

by another; they mRy be either reai or personal, 'Where a per
son holds lands in fee simple and dies seized thereof, those lands;
when they come to the heir, arc called assets, So far as obliga
tions tire left on the part of the deceased (0 be fulfilled, they are-

called
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called (wet, real. When such assets rail into the management of

executors, they are called assets inter maines. When the property
left, consi-rs of goods, money, or personal property, they are

/called assets persollal.
ASSlDEHE, Or ASSIDARE, to tax equally. Also to sign au

annual rent, to be paid out of a particular Iarrn,

ASSIGN, to set over right to another.

ASSIGN:\IENT, is a transfer or making over to another, of
the right one has in any estate; but it is usually applied to an

estate for life or years. And it diffe-rs in a lea e only in this ;

that by a lease one grants an interest less than his own, reserving
to himself a reversion; in assignment he parts with the whole

property, and the assignee stands to all intents and purposes in
the place of the assignor. '2 Black; 3'26.

ASSlSE, is taken for the court, place, r-r time, when and
where the writs and processes of assise are handled or taken.

Concerning the general assises, all the counties of Eugland, are

divided irito six circuits; and two judges are assigned by the

king's commission to every circuit, who hold their assises twice a

year in c,'ery county (except Middlesex where the king's courts or
record arc held; and Lis courts for his counties palatine), and
have five several commissions.

A commission of ussise directed to themselves and the clerk of

the assise, to take the assises, that is to take the verdict of a

peculiar species of jury, called an assise, summoned for the trial
of landed disputes.

A commission of oyer end tel'miner, empowering them to hear
and determine treasons, felonies, and other misdemeanors, whe
ther the persons be in goal or not.

A com11'tissiolt of general goal delivl?'l'Y, to try every prisoner Ii,

the goal committed for any offence whatsoever, but only such pri
soners as are in goal.

A commission or writ of nisi lJrius, by which civil causes,

brought to issue in the courts above, are tried in the vacation by
a jury of twelve men of the county where the action arises, and
on return of the verdict of the jury to the COU1·t above, the judges
there give judgment.

A commission of the peace, in every county of the circuits; and
all justices of the peace of the county are bound to be present at

the assises,
ASSISE
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ASSISE OF THE FOREST, a statute touching orders to be

observed in the king's forest.

ASSISERS, in Scotland, the same with jurors.
ASSTSUS, rented or farmed out for such an assise, or certain

assessed rent, in Illoney or provisions.
ASSITI-IlHENT, a "in'gild or compensation, by a pecuniary

nne.

ASSOCIATION, a writ sent by tIle king to the justices ap
pointed to take assises, to have others associated unto them; as

where a justice of assise dies.

ASSOILE, to deliver from excommunication.

ASSUMPSIT, an assumpsit is a voluntary promise made by
word, or supposed to be made by word, whereby a person upon
some valuable consideration, assumetlt or undertuketh to perform
or pay something to another.

An assumpsit is either express or implied. Express, is by tlirect

agreement either by word, or by note in writing without seal ; al

when a person aJSILmeS or promises to pay 1U0ney upon a bargain
or sale, and fails so to do, an action of assumpsit lies against him.
3 Black. 157.

Implied cont1'acts, are such as do not arise [rom the express de

termination of any court, on the positive directions of any statute;
but from natural reason and the just construction of the law; extend

ing to all Pl'fSUnljJtive undertakings and assumpsits; which though
never, perhaps, actually made, yet constantly arise upon this ge
neral implicatioll and intendment of the courts of judicature; that

every mUll hath engaged to perform whut his duty 0)' justice requires,
Thus where one takes up goods or wares of a tradesman, without
expressly agreeing for the price. The law concludes that both

parties did intentionally agree, that the real value of the goods
'should be paid; and an action of assumpsit may be brought ac

cordingly. 3 Black. 162.

ASSURA,\CE OF LAXDS, is where lands or tenements, are

k;on\'e,}ed by deed; see also Insurance.
ASTARll;S ILERES, where the ancestor by comeyance, hath

set bis heir apparent and his family in a house in his life-time.

ATTACH, to take or apprehend by cormuandmcnt of a writ or

precept.
ATTACHIAMENT;\ BOXORU::\!, a distress taken upon

�oo<is
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goods or chattels, where a man is sued for a personal estate or

debt, by the legal attachiuto)'s or bailiffs, as security to answer

11lI action.

ATTACU:\TENT, is a process that issues at the discretion of

the judges of a court of record, against a person for some con

tempt; against which all courts of record, but more especially
those of Jl'estminste,·-"uU, may proceed in It summary way. Thus
sheriff, and other officers are liable to an attachment, for an op
pressive or illegal practice in the execution of a writ.

ATTACIll\IENT.fo)'cigll, is an attachment of the goods of fo

reigners, found in some libcrry or city, to satisfy their creditors
within such liberty. Cart". Rep. 66. And by the custom of
some places, as London, &c. a nun may attach moncy or goods,
in the hands of a stranger; though by the custom of LOlldo;, mo

ney may be attached before dlle «s a (I< bt ; but not levied before
clue. But a foreign aitacluaent cannot be had wl.en a suit is de

pending in any of the courts at lrcslm;IlSI1),; and nothing i� at

tachable hut for a certain and du . d bt, C,·o. Eli». 691.

ATTACID1E;s'T OF THE FOREST, is the lowest of the three
courts held there. The middle one, is called the SWQ!1lelllote;
the highest the justice in E!II·C·S seat.

A1TACIL\IE''':T OJ<' PRJ' ILEGE, i. where a man by virtue

of his privilege, calls another to that court \\ hereto he himself

belongs; and in respect thereof is privileged, there to answer

some action.

ATTArXDER. is properly where sentence is pronounced
again.t a person convicted of treason or fe lony: he is then hinted
or stained; whereby his blood is so milch corrupted, that by the
common law his children or other kindred cannot inherit his

c-rate, nor his wife claim her dower, and the sallie cannot be rc

stored or saved but by act of pa hament.

ATTAli\"T, is a writ that lips to enquire whether a jury of
twelve men gave a false verdict. But tlll� proceeding is now en

tirely disused; and instead of attaint, motions are usually made
for new trials, whcn a verdict is ag�illst evidence. 3 BIlle·':. 390.

A lTl�� DANT, one that owes a duty or service to another.
Thus there is a lord, meSlle, and !eIHUlt; the tellllllt holds of the

-nesne by a penny; the meslle holds over by two-pence; the mrSIl'

releases to the tenant, all the right he bath ill the land, and the
2
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tenant dies; his wife shall be endowed of the land, and she shall

be attendallt, to the heir of the third part of the penny, Dot of
the third part of the two-pence, for she shall be endowed of the
best possession of her husband.

ATTERMINING, is used for a term granted for payment of

a debt.

ATTORNAR.E R.EM, to assign or appropriate money or goods,
to some particular use and service.

ATTORNATO FAClENDO VEL RECIPIENDO, a writ to

command a sheriff or steward of a county, or hundred court, to

receive or admit an attorlley, to appear for the person that owes

suit of court.

ATTORNEY, is a person legally authorized, by another to

payor receive monies, sue or transact any other kind of busi

ness, in the name of such person as shall appoint him his lawful

attorney.
Attorney is either pubUc, in the king's courts of record; or

pl'ivate npon occasion of any particular business; who is com

monly made by virtue of a power of attorney, which must be
drawn up in a legal form, adapted to the case.

ATIORNIES AT LAW, are such persons as take upon them
the business of other men, by whom they are retained. By the

2 Geo. II. c. '23. s. 5. no person shall be permitted to act as an

attorney, or to sue out any process in the name ef any other per-
50n in a,1Y courts of law, unless such person shall have been

bound by contract in writing, to serve as a clerk for five years to

an attorney duly sworn and admitted in some of the said courts;
and such person, during tbe said term of five years, shall have

continued in such service, and unless such person, after the ex

piration of the said five years, shall be examined, sworn, admit

ted, and inrolled. And for every piece of vellum, parchment,
or paper, upon which shall be written any such cont;;ct, whereby
any person shall become bound to sen'€; as a clerk aforesaid, in

order to his admission as a solicitor or attorney in any of the

courts at Westmi1lster there shall be charged a stamp-duty of

1001. 34 Geo. III. c. 14. And in order to his admission as a

solicitor or attorney in any of the great courts of sessions in J,Vales,
or in the counties palatine of Chester, La1lcaster, Or DUI'ham, or

m ijny court of record in England holding pleas to the amount of
E forty
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forty shillings; and not in any of the said courts of Westminster,
there shall be charged a stamp duty of fifty pounds. Id. Every
attorney, solicitor, notary, proctor, agent, or procurator, prac

tising in any of the courts at liVestminste)', ecclesiastical, admi

ralty, or cinque-port courts, in his majesty's courts in Scotland,
the great sessions in Wales, the courts in the counties Palatine,
or any other courts holding pleas to the amount of forty shillings,
or more; shall take out a cerfificate annuctlly, upon which' there

shall be charged if the solicitor, &c. reside within the bills of mor

tality a stamp-duty of five pounds, in any other part of Great

B"itain three pounds, Persons practising after the 1st day of
November 1797, without obtaining a certificate, shall forfeit fifty
pounds, and be incapable of suing for any fees. An attorney
shall not be elected into any office against his will, such as con

stable, overseer of the poor, or churchwarden, or any office within
a borough; but his privilege will not exempt him from serving in
the militia, or finding a substitute. Black. Rep. 1123. See Ar

"est and P,·ivilege.
ATIORNEY OF THE DUCHY COURT OF LANCASTER,

is the second officer of that court.

ATTORNEY OF THE WARDS AND LIVERIES, was the

third officer of that court.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL, a great officer under the kiug,
made by letters patent; whose office is to exhibit informations

and prosecute for the crown in matters criminal; and to file bills

in the exchequer, for any thing concerning the king .in inherit

ance or profits; and others may bring bills against the king's at

torney.
ATTORNMENT, is the consent of the tenant to the grant of

the seigniory or the reversion, putting him into tbe possession of
services due from such tenant.

AVAGE, a rent or payment which every tenant of the manor

of Writtel in Essex, on the 6tb of November paj s to the lord for

the privilege of pawnage in his woods.

AUCTIONS and AUCTIONEERS, every person exercising
the trade of an auctioneer within the bills 'if mol'tality, shall ;Jay
twenty shillings annually for a licence; and without the said bills
of mortality five shillings. Auctions and auctioneers are regulated
by statutes 29, 30, 32 Geo. III. c. 63, 26, 41.
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A biddcs at an auction, under the usual conditions that the

highest bidder shall be the purchaser, may retract his bidding
any time before the hammer is dowlL.

AUDIENCE COURT, a court belonging to the archbishop of

Canterburq, having the same authority with tbe court of arches,
but inferior in autiquity and dignity.

AUDIENDO ET TEH.lHINANDO, a commission to certain

persons, in case of any insurrection or great riot, for the appeas

-ing and punishment thereof.

AUDITA 'QUERELA, is, where a defendant against �hom
judgment is recovered, and who is therefore in danger of execu

tion, or perhaps actually in execution, may be relieved upon
.good matter of discharge which hath happened since the judg
ment; as if the plaintiff have given him a release.

AUDITOR, is an officer of the king, or some other great per
son, who examines yearly·the accounts of all under-officers, and
makes up a general book, which sbews the difference between
their receipts and charge; snch as the auditors of the exche

quer.
AUDITOR OF THE RECEIPTS, an officer of the exchequer,

who files the teller's bill�, and having made an entry of them,
gives the lord-treasurer, &c. a weekly certificate of the money re

ceived. 4 Inst, 107.

AVENAGE, a certain quantity of oats paid by a tenant to hi,
landlord as a rent.

AVENTURE, a mischance or accident causing the death of a

man.

AVERAGE, is said to signify service which the tenant owes

to his lord by horse or carriage; but is more particularly used for

a certain contribution that merchants make proportionably to their

losses, who have had their goods cast into the sea in the time of

tempest.
AVERAGE OF CORN-FIELD", the stubble or remainder of

straw and grass left in corn-fields, after the harvest is carried

awa.y .

. , AVER-CORN, is a reserved rent in COTII paid by farmers and
tenants to religious houses.

-_ AVERT A, signifies oxen or horses of the plough, and gene
rally any cattle.

E2 AVERIIS
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AV.ERIIS CAPTIS IN WITHERNAM, a writ for the taking
of cattle to his use, who hath cattle unlawfully distrained by
another, and driven out of the county where they were taken, so

that they cannot be replevied by the sheriff.
_

AVERMENT, is an offer of the defendant to justify an excep
tion pleaded in abatement, or bar of the plaintiff's action, and

is to ascertain that to the court which is generally or doubtfully
alledg.ed, so that the court may not be perplexed oj whom or oj
what it ought to be understood. Heath's 1I1a:l.. 4'2.

AVER-PENNY, money paid towards the king's averages or

carriages.
AVER-SILVER, a custom or rent formerly so called.
AUGMENTATION, tbe name of a court erected by Hen. VIII.

for determining suits and controversies relating to monasteries and

abbey lands.

AULA, a court baron.
AULA REGIS, was a court established b,y William the Con

queror in his own hall. It wad composed of the king's great offi

cers of state resident in his palace, who usually attended on his

person, and followed him in all his progresses and expeditious :

which being found inconvenient and burthensome, it was enacted

by the great charter, c. 11. that common pleas shall no longer fol

low the king's court, hut shall be holden in some certain place,
which certain place was established in Westminster-Hall, where

the aula regis originally sat when the king resided in that city;
and there it has ever since continued. S Black. S7.

AUl\10NE, tenure in anmor..e is where lands are given to some

church or religious house, on condition, some service or prnyers
shall be offered at certain times for the repose of the donor's

soul.

AU NCEL-WEIGHT, an ancient manner of weighing by hand,
but long since prohibited by statute.

AVOIDANCE, is where there is want of a lawful incumbent

on a benefice, during which the church is quasi viduala, and the

possessions belonging to it are in abeyance.
AVOWRY, is where one takes distress for rent, or other thing,

and the party distrained sues a replevin, he who took the distress
shall justify his plea for what cause he took it; and i,f in his owa

�ight
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right, he must shew the same and avow the taking, which is his

avowry.
AURES, the punishment of cutting of!' the ears, inflicted by

the Saxon laws on those who robbed churches.
AURUM REGINJE, the queen's gold. This is an ancient

perquisite belonging to every queen-consort, during her marriage
with the king, and due from every person who has made a volun

tary offering or fine to the king, amounting to ten marks or up
wards. As where 100 marks in silver he given to the king to have

II fair, market, park, chase, or free warren, there the queen is

intitled to ten marks in silver, or t-o one mark in gold.
AUTER DROIT, is where persons sue or are sued in.another's

rights, as executors, administrators, &c.
,

AUTERFOITS ACQUIT, is a plea by a criminal, that he was,

heretofore nrquitted of the same treason or felony, for no one shall
be brought into danger of his life, for the same offence more than
once. :3 Inst, 213.

AUTHORITY, is a delegated power, by which one person au

thorizes another to act generally, or especially in his name; lind

by whose acts, where the authority is strictly pursued, the party
delegating such power, will be bound. An authority may be

given either verbally 0)' in writing, but the latter is the most

usual. 'Where one per,on is delegated to act 'for another, he

must not use hi� own name onlj > but the name abo of the person
who gave the authority. 9 Rep. 76.

AURITIUl\! .t\...D FILW)! MILITDI FACIBNDUM ET

FILTAM l\IARITAXDAM, a writ formerly directed to the she

riff of every county wherr- the king or other l- rd had any tene

ments, to levy of (hem an aid towards (he knighting of a bon,

lind the marrying of a daughter.
AURITIUM CURIA':, II precept or order of court, for the

citing of one party, at the suit and request of another, to warrant

something.
AURILIUl\I FACERE ALICUT I"\, CU.RIA REGIS, to be

anotlurs friend and solicitor in the kinz's court.

AURILIUl\I REGIS, the k i :;'s aid, or llloney levied for the
king's use, and the public service.

AURILIUM VICE COMITI, a custornary
E3

aid or duty, an

ciently
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ciently payable to sheriffs out of certain manors, for the better

support of their offices.

AWAIT, tVay-layillg or laying in lVait, to execute some mis
chief. It is enacted that no charter of pardon shall be allowed

before any justice, for the death of a man slain by await, or ma

lice prepense. 13 Rich. II. c. 1.

AWARD. See Arbitration.

B

BAARD an ancient sort of vessel, or transport.
BACCINUM, the service of holding the bason on the day

of the king's coronation.

BACHELERIA, the commonalty, or yeomanry.
BACHELOR, an inferior degree taken by students, before

they attain to a higher dignity.
BACKVERIND, bearing upon the back, or about a man; as

where the thief is apprehended with the stolen goods upon his
back.

BACKING, a warrant of the justice of the peace, is, where a

warrant granted in one jurisdiction is required to be executed in

another; as where a felony has been committed in one county,
and the offender resides in another: in which case, on proof of

the hand-writing of the justice who granted the warrant, a justice
in such other county, indorses, or writes his name at the back of

it, thereby giving authority to execute the warrant in such other

county.
BADGER, one that buys corn, or victuals, in one place, and

carries them to anotber, to sell and make profit by them. By Stat.
5 and 6 Ed. VI. c. 14. such an one is exempted from the punish
ment of an ingrosser. But by 5 Eliz. c. lll. and 13 Eliz. c. 25.

they are to be annually licensed by justices in the sessions, and

must enter into recognizance not to do any thing under colour of

their licenses, contrary-to the statutes made against forestallers,
ingrossers, and regrators.

BAIL, is the freeing, or setting at liberty, of one arrested, or

imprisoned,
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imprisoned, upon any action, civil or criminal, on surety taken
for his appearance at a day and place certain, or when demanded.

Bail, in civil cases, is either common or special. Common hail

is a matter of course, being nothing but a mere form upon ap

pearance, after personal service of the writ, and notice to appear

upon the defendant. If he appear thereto, his attorney puts in

imaginary sureties for his future attendance, as John Doe and
Richard Roe. But if the plaintiff will make affidavit, that the
cause of action amounts to 101. or upwards, in order to arrest the

defendant, and make him put in substantial sureties for his ap
pearance, called special btLil; it is tben required tbat tbe true

cause of action be expressed in the body of tbe writ, or process.
S-Black.287;

Special bail, are two or more persons, who, after the arrest, un

dertake gellel-ully, or enter into bond to the sheriff in a certain

sum, to insure the defendant's appearance at the return of the
writ: this obligation is called the bail bond.

Bail in cl'iminal cases. Upon offering sufficient surety, bail

may be taken either in court, or in some particular cases, by the

sheriff, coroner, or otber magistrate, but most usually by justices
of the peace; in the following cases, persons of good fame, charg
ed with u bore suspicion of manslaughter, or other inferior homi
cide. Persons charged with petit larceny, or any felony not before

specified. Acce.saries to felony, not being of evil faille, nor

under strong presumption of guilt. But bail cannot be taken upon
an accusation of treason, nor of murder, nor in the case of man

slaughter, if the person be clearly the slayer; uor such as being
committed for felony have broken prison, nor persons outlawed,
nor such as have abjured the realm, nor appro vers, nor persons
taken with the maiuour, or in the fact of felony, nor persons
charged with house burning, nor persons taken by writ of excom-

.

mUlIicalo capiendo.
BAILIFF, a keeper, or protector. Hence the Sheriff is con

sidered as bailiff to the crown, and his county, of which he hath

the care, and ill which he is to execute tbe King's writ, is called

his bailiwick; so also his officers who execute writs, warrants, &c.
are called b/Lilijfs.

BAILIFFS OF COURTS B4RON, summon those courts,
and
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and execute the process thereof; they present all pound-breaches,
cattle strayed, &c.

BAILIWlCK, signifies generally that liberty, which IS ex

empted from the sheriff of the county, over which the lord {If the

liberty appoints a bailiff, sush as the bailiff of Westminster.

BAILl\IEKT, is a delivery of things, whether writings, goods,
&c. to another, sometimes to be deli vered back to the l/nilor ;

that is to him who so delivered them; sometimes to the use of the
bailee j that is, of him to whom they are delivered; and some

times also to be delivered to a third pel·SOlI: this delivery is called
a bail11lpnt. 2 Black. 401.

The following rules are laid down as actions in the law of bail
ments:-

A Builee, who derives no benefit from his undertaking, is re

sponsible only for gross negligence.
A Bailel·, who alone receives benefit from the bailment, is re

sponsible for slight neglect.
W hen the bailment is beneficial to both parties, the bailee must

answer for ordinary neglect. ,

A special agreement of the bailee to answer for more or less, is

in general, valid.
All bailers are answerable for actual fraud, even though the

contrary be' tipulated.
No bailee shall be charged for a loss by inevitable accident, or

irresistible force, except by special agreement.
Robbery by P07·ce is considered as irresistible; but a loss by

private stealth, is presumptive evidence of ordinary neglect.
Gross Negle, t is a violation of good raith,
No action lies to compel performance of a naked contract.

The I egligcnce of a servant acting by his master's orders, ex-

pressed or implied, is the neglig« ce of the master.

BAIRi'lIAN, a poor insolvc t creditor, Jeft bare and naked.

BALEr\GER, a barge or water-vessel, and aha a man of war.

BALlSTARIUS, a cross hew man.

BALIYO A:\IOVF , Lv, a W TIt to remove a baill.ff from bis of

fice, for want of suffic.ent land I the ba.liwick.
BALLANCE or BAL_'L\'CE, of trade, a term applied to tbe

money balance to be paid by one nation, trading and carrying on

business with another, So far as the articles mutually exported
and
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and imported pay for each other, there IS no balance; but on

which ever side the exports fall short ill their amount, that nation
is said to have the balance against it and vice versa.

BALLAST, gravel or sand thrown into the hold of a ship, to

enable her to carry a sufficient quantity of sail, without overset

ting. All ships and vessels taking in bullast in the river Thames,
shall pay to the corporation of the T7'inity-house for all ballast de

manded, after the rates following. For every ton, consisting of

twenty hundred weight carried to any ship in the coal trade ls.
For every ton carried to any other British ship 15. Sd. For every
ton carried to any foreif:ll ship 15. 7d. The trinity-house shall

employ the ballast-men, and regulate them; and their lighters
are to be marked, 50 that their tonnage may be clearly ascer

rained, on pain of forfeiting 10], 6 Geo. II. c. 29.

BAN, a public notice, summons, or edict; it is most especially
used in the publication of intended marriages, which must be

done on three several Sundays previous to the marriage, that if

any can shew just cause against such marriage they may have an

opportunity to make their objections.
BANE, destruction, as he who is the cause of another man's

death is said to be Ie bane, that is a malefactor. Bract. lib. 2.

tract 8. c. 1.

BANERET, is a knight made in the field, with the ceremony
of CUlling of his standard, and making it a kind of a banner;
which is deemed so honourable, that they are allowed to display
their arms in the king's army as barons do, and may bear arms

with supporters.
BANISHMENT, is a forsaking or quitting of the realm; there

are two kinds of it, one voluntary called abjuration, and the
other upon compulsion, for some offence.

By the habeas corpus act, 31 Ch. n. c 2. no subject of this

realm, who is an inhabitant of England, Wales, or Berwick,
shall be sent prisoner into Scotland, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey,
or place beyond the seas, where they cannot have the protection
of the common law; for by it, every Englishman may claim a

right to abide in his own country so long as he pleases, and not

be banished or driven from it but by sentence of the law. See

Transportation .

.BANK, in the common law, is a seat or bench of judgment.
Bank
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Bunk I� "oy, the king's-Lench , bunk le commo.1I pleas, the bench
of common pleas.

BANK OF ENGLAND, is the first I1nnk in point of conse

quence in Europe; it is managed by a go, crnor and directors,
established by act of parliament; with funds for maintenance

thereof, appropriated to such persons as wcre subscribcrs ; and the

. capital stock, which is enlarged by several statutes, is exempted
from taxes. The banking system is founded on the principle of

depositing a value, which is forthcoming and answerable for writ

ten promises issued, called notes, and which pass from hand to

hand as a circulating medium, or as the coin of the country.
BANKRUPT, a trader whom misfortune or extravagance hal

induced to commit an act of bankruptcy. The benefit of the

bankrupt laws is- allowed to none but actual traders, Of such as

buy and sell, and gain a livelihood by so doing.
Requisites to constitute a trading, the merchandising, or buy-

.

ing, and selling, must be of that kind, whereby the party gains
a credit upon the profits' of an uncertain capital stock. Manu

facturers, or persons purchasing goods or raw materials to sell

'again under other forms, or ameliorated by labor, as bakers,

brewers, butchers, shoemakers, smiths, tanners, taylors, &c. are

also within the statutes.

The following description of persons, are not within the statutes

of bankruptcy, viz. proprietor� or persons having an interest in

land, if busing and selling to whatever extent, for the Pttrposes
of disposing merely of tbe produce and profits of such Jand;
graziers and drovers; owners of coal-mines working and selling
the coals; owners or farmers of allum-rocks; farmers who make

cheeses for sale, or those who sell cyder made from apples of their

own orchard. In all such cases, and others of a similar nature,

'where the several materials are purchased, and even some kind

of manufacture exercised ; yet as this is the necessary and cus�o
mary mode of receiving the benefit arising from the land, such

persons arc not held to be traders within the statutes ; nor are

persons buying and selling bank stock or gvvernment securities.

Buying or selling only, will neither singly constitute trading;
neither will a single act of buying and selling; or drawing or

redrawing bills of exchange merely for the purpose of raising mo

ney for pl'i'vate occasions, and not with a view to gain a profit
upou
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pOll the exchange. Being a part-owner in a ship, harge, or

'aggon, does not cOllstitute a trader; nor holding a share or in

erest in a joint stock with others who trade, unless he share in

he profit and loss upon the disposition of the capital. The mer

handize must also be general, and not in a qualified manner

nly, as victuallers or innkeepers, schoolmasters, commissioners
f the nav.v who victual the fleet by private contract, the king's
utler, steward, or other officers; officers of excise Or custom,
tiers of the armies, butlers, stewards of inns of court, clergy
en, &c. as acting in such capacities merely, are not liable to be

ade bankrupts; the buying and selling in such cases not being
eneral but in the exercise of particular employments. Neither,
pen the same principle, are receivers of the king's taxes, "I'

rsons discounting exchequer bills. If the parties above euu

era ted however, bei ,g themselves within the bankrupt laws in

ny other respect, they will be liable to their operation, although
ey should evidently not profit by trading, or such trading should

e illegal; although the trading should not be wholly carried on

I England, buying only in England and selling beyond sea.

ny person, native, denizen, or alien, residing ill any part of

e British dominions, or in foreign countries, though never a re

'dent trader in England, yet if he be a trader, and coming to

ngland commit an act of bankruptcy, he will be subject to the

ankrupt laws.

No one can be a bankrupt, on account of any debt, which he

not compellable by law to discharge, as infants or married wo

en. And if a single woman be a trader, and committing any
t of bankruptcy, afterwards marry, a commission issued against ,

r after such marriage, cannot be supported. But according to

e custom of London, where a married woman is sole trader, she

held liable to a commisvion of bankruptcy like afeme sole,
Acts of banlo·uptc!/. Departing the realm. This must be done

lith intent to defraud or delay creditors; when it appears that

t= was no such intention, it will not be a departure within the

ieaning of tile statutes. 7 T. R. 509.

Departing from the duiclling-luruse, Such departure must also

f. with intent to defraud and delu!] creditors; fOI the departure
'ith an intent to delay, has been held insufficient, vithout an uc

lal delay of some creditors. Str. 803.

Begillning
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Beginning to keep the house, the being denied to a creditor
who calls for money; but an oJ'der to be denied, is not enough
without an actuu! denial, and that also to a creditor who has a

debt demandable at the time. 5 T. R. 575.

Volunta!'V a!Test! not only for a fictitious debt, but even for a

just one, if done with the intent to delay creditors, is an act of

bankruptcy.
Suffering outlauiru, with an intent to defraud the creditors, but

this will not make a man a bankrupt, if reversed before issuing a

commission, or for default of proclamations after it, unless'such
outlaw!'y were originally fraudulent.

Escapillg jj'om prison. Being arrested for a just debt of 1001.
or upwards, and escaping against the consent of the sheriff.

H'audulent procurement qf goods to be attached or sequestered,
A fraudulent execution, though void against creditors, is not with
in the meaning of the words, attachment, or sequestmtioll, used in
the statute; because they relate only to proceedings used in LOII

don, Bristol, and other places.
Making any jmltdulellt conveya.nce. Any conveyance of pro

perty, whether total 01' partial, made with a view to defeat tbe

claims of creditors, is a fraud, and if it be by deed, is held to be

an act of bankruptcy.
A conveyance by a trader of all his effects and stock in trade by

deed, to the exclusion of anyone or more of his creditors, has been
ever held to be an act of bankruptcy.

A mortgage (amongst other things) of all the stock in trade of

a tradesman, was held to be an act of bankruptcy, as being an

assignment of all the stock in trade, without which he could carry
on no business.

A conveyRnce by a trader, of part of his effects to a particular
creditor, carries no evidence whatever of fraud, unless made in

contemplation of bankruptcy.
Being arrested for debt, lying in prison two months or more,

upon that or any other arrest, or detention in prison for debt, will

make the party a bankrupt, from the time of the first arrest: but
where the bail is fairly put ill, and the party at a future day sur

renders in discharge of bis bail, the two months are computed
from the time of the surrender.

Ofp!'oceedings 'mder a commissiOlI. The lord chancellor is em-

.5 powered
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powered to issue a commission of bankrupt, and is bound to grant
it as matter of right. By 5 Geo. II. c. SUo no commission can is

sue, unless upon thc petition of a single creditor, to whom the

bankrupt owes a debt which shall amount to 1001. the debt of two

or more, being PU1"t1w's, shall amount to 1501. and of three or more

to 2001.

If the debt against the bankrupt amount to the sum required,
it is not material, though the creditor should have acquired it for
less.

If a creditor to thejidl amount, before an act of. bankruptcy
committed, receive after 'notice of the bankruptcy a part of his

debt, such payment being illegal, cannot be retained, and the

original debt remains in force, and will support a commission.
The debt must be a legal and not an equitable one, and if the

legal demand be not in its nature assignable, the assignee cannot

be the petitioning creditor, as the assignee of a bond.

If the creditor, for a debt at law, have the body of his debtor in

execution, he cannot at the same time, sue out a commission upon

it; that being, in point of la IV, a satisfaction for the debt.

Of opening the commission. When the commissioners have re

ceived proof of tile petitioning creditor's debt, the trading, and act

of bankruptcy, they declai e and adjudge the party a bankrupt.
They are authorized to issue a warrant under their hands and

seals, for the seizure of all the bankrupt'S effects, books, or writ

ings, and for that purpose to enter the house, or any other place
belonging to the bankrupt.

Such debts only can be proved under a commission, as were

either debts certainly payable, a!ld which existed at the time of

the bankruptcy, or which, although originally contingent, yet,
from the contingency happening before the bankruptcy, were be

come absolute. In every case the amount of the debt must be

precisely ascertained.
'rime and method of proving. Creditors were formerly precluded

from proving after fou r months, but the court now, except in cases

of gross negligence, allows them to come in at any time, whilst

any thing remains to be disposed of. The usual proof required,
is the oath of the creditor himself, either in person, or by affida

vit, if he live remote from the place of meeting, or reside in fo

reign parts. [> Geo. II.
F Corporations,
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C'W},IJrutiOIlS, or compa1lies, are generally admitted to prove by
a treasurer, clerk, or other officer duly authorized.

Of the assignees, Immediately after' declaration of the bank

ruptcy, the commissioners are to appoint a time and place for the

creditors to meet and choose assignees, and are directed to assign
the bankrupt's estate and effects to such perso;ls as shall be chosen

by the major part in value.

The powers and duties of assignees are principal!y those of col

lecting the bankrupt's property, reducing the whole into ready
money, and making distribution as' early as possible. One assig
nee is not answerable for the neglect of another. Assignees, if

they act improperly, are not only liable at law to the creditors for

a breach of trust, but Dlay be removed on account of misbe

haviour, &c. by petitioning the lord chancellor. Upon the re

moval of an assignee, he is directed to join with the remaining
one, in assignment to the latter and new assignee.

1'''00isiolls f01' wife, children, &e. By the statute of Eliz. the

eOI�ll1lissioners may assign any lands, &c. that the bunk);)lpt shall

have purchased jointly with his wife, and the assignment shall be

effectual, against the bankrupt, his wife, or children j but this

shall not extend to conveyances made before the bankruptcy bo1!tt

fide, and not tu the lise of the bankrupt himself only, or hi> heirs,
end where the party to the con"cyancc are not privy to the frau

dulent purposes to deceive the creditors.

E�amitwtion of the buulirupt, By the 5th Geo. II. the com

missioners are empowered to examine the bankrupt, and all others,
as well by parole, as by interrogations in writing, The said sta

tute requires the bankrupt to discover all his esratc and effects,
and how, and to whom, ami in what manner, on "hat consider

ation, and at what time, he has disposed of It j and all books,

papers, and wrirings, relative thereto, of w hich he WHS possessed
or interested, or whereby he or hi, family lTIay expect any protir,
advantage, &c. and on such examination he shall deliver up to

the commissioners all his effects, (except the necessary wearing
apparel of himself, his wife, and children,) and all books, papers,
and writings relating thereto.

With respect to his priuilege frolll arrest. By the above act,
the bankrupt shall be free from all arrest in coming to surrender,
and from his actual surrender to tl;e commissioners for and during

5 �e
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the forty-two da� s, or the further time allowed to fiuish his ""3-

ruination, provided he "as not in custody at the time of his SUT

render.

Books alld papers. By.5 Geo. II. c. 30. the bankrupt is enti
tled, before the expiration of tI.e forty-two days, or enlarged
time, to inspect his hooks and papers, in the pre�ellce of the as

signees, or some person appointed by them, and make such e v

tracts as he shall deem m-ce-sary.
Power of commissillllCl'S ill case Ilf COil f IIl11ary. The statutes em

power the commissioners to enforce their authority fly commit
ment of the pHrty, in the following cascs : , _ PeTSl'lIS refusing to

attend on the commissioners' summons; refusing to be examined,
or to be sworn, or to sign and subscribe their examination, or not

fully answering to the satisfaction of the commissioners.

Of the certificate. By the 5 Geo. II. a bankrupt surrendering,
making a full discovery, and ill all things conforming to the di

rections of the act, may with the consent of his creditors obtain a

certificate. If the commissioners certify his conformity, and-the

same be allowed by the lord chancellor, his person, and whatever

property he may afterwards acquire, will be discharged and exo

nerated, from all debts owing by him at any time he became a

bankrupt. But no bankrupt is entitled to the benefit of the act,

unlessjolt1·lJu.rts in fiue, both in number and value of his creditors,
who shall be creditors for not less than �Ol. respectively, and

who �h,,11 have duly proved their debts under the commission, or

some other person duly authorized by them, shall sign the cer

tificate.

Of the dividends. The assignees are allowed four months from

the date of the commission, to make a dividend; and should ap

ply to the commissioners to appoint a meeting for t hat purpose, or

they lJIay be summoned by them, to shew cause \I hy they have

not douc so.

Allouiance to tire buukrnpt, Every bankrupt surrcnder ing, and

on all things conforllling to the directions of the act, shall be al

owed five per ccnr, out of the net produce of his estate, provided
Iter such allowance, it be sufficient to pay his creditors len shil

ings in the pound, and [hat the said fi, c per cent. shal] not in
he whole exceed 2001. Should his est •. te ill hke manner pay

r '<1 128.
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12s. 6d. in the pound, he shall be allowed seven and an half pel'
cent. so as not to exceed ;:.'501. and if his estate pay 15s, in the

pound, he shall be allowed ten per cent. so as Dot to exceed

j()OI. But the bankrupt is not entitled to such allowance, till

after a second dividend, nor can he be entitled to it till he has

received his certificate.

Of tile surplus. The commissioners are, on request of a bank

rupt, to give a true and particular account of the application and

disposal of his estate, and to pay the overplus, if any, to the

bankrupt. •

Of supeI'sedilig commissions. Commissions \l1Hy be superseded,
for the want of a sufficient debt of t'le petitioning creditor, or be
cause he was an infant, Or for waut of sufficient evidence of the

trading or act of bankruptcy, or in cases of Iraud, or by agree
ment or consent of the creditors.

Joint commissiolls. Partners are liable to a joint commission,
or individually, against each; but a joint and separate commis

sion cannot, in point of law, be concurrent. A joint commission

must include all partners; if there be three partners, and one of

them an infant, there can neither be a commission against the

three, nor against the other two.

Felony of bunkrupts. If any person, who shall be duly declared

a bankrupt, refuse, within forty-two days, after notice left at his

place of abode, and in the London Gazette, to surrender himself

to the commissioners, find to fully disclose and discover all his

estate and effects, real and personal, find all transferrences thereof,
and also all books, papers, and writings, relating thereto; and

deliver up to the said commissioners, all such estate and effects,
books, papers, &c. as are in his power (except his necessary

wearing apparel, &c.) or in case he shall conceal, or embezzle,

any part of his estate, real or personal, to the value of 201. or any
books of accounts, papers, or writings, relating thereto, with ill

teut to dej'tawl his c1'edit,,�s, being lawfully com icted thereof, by
judgment or information, shall be adjudged guilty of felony,
without benefit of clergy, and his goods divided amongst his cre

ditors. 5 Geo. II. c. 30.

BANKS DESTROYIXG. If any person shall wilfully or

maliciously break, throw down, damage, or destroy any banks,
flood.
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floodgates, sluices, or any other works. or do allY other 1'1�!ful

hurt 0" mi-cl.ief thereto, he shall be guilty of telony , and trans

portation for seven years. <1 G, III, c. 12, s, .5,

JJA]I;NI1\lLS, the iorm of expulsion of any member from the

university of Oxford.

llANl'HI'U5, an outlaw, or banished man.

BAR, a plea, 01' peremptory exception of a defendant, sutfici
ent to destroy the plaintiff's action,

In reai actions, a general release, or fine, may be plcaded to

bar the plaintifl"s title, In PE1'SOlLaI actIOns, an accord, arbitra
tion, conditions performed, non-age of the defendant, or the sta

tute of limitation may be pleaded in Lar.

In niminal cases, there are especially four pleas in bar, which

go to the merits of the indictment, and give reason why the pri
soner ought not to answer it, no" be tried upon it; as a former
acquittul, a former COllVictioll, (though perhaps no judguicnt were,
or will be given.) a j;,,'mer attainder, and a purdon.

BARCATIIUM, a sheep-core, also a sheep-walk.
13Alt-F]�E, is a fee of twenty pence, \\ hich eve�y prisoner ac

quitted of felony pays to the gaoler,
BARG.\ IN and SALE, See Contruct,
13,\ RON, a degree of nobility next to a viscount, but in point

of antiquity the highe;t, In the house of peers, dukes, murqulsses,
fOI'/S, ViSClIllllts, and burl/lis, are all equals as members, whence

they are collectively called a house of peas, or equcls ; though,
in other respects, they claim and enjoy certain honours anti dis

tinctions, peculiar to their respective ranks.
The original barons by writ, Cum den refers to king Hell, TIL

and bal'olls by letters patent, or creation, commenced 11 Rich II,
to these is added a third kind of bal'olls, called Barons by 'Tel/ul e.

The chief burgesses of London were ill former times barol/s, before

there was a lord-mayor, Hell, III. The earl palatines and

marches of England had anciently the;" barons under them; but
no burons, except those who beld immediately of the king, were

peers of the realm,

BAP.O); and FEME, are husband and wife by our law, ,and
are adjudged but one person,

BARONET, a dignity, or degree of honour next after barons,
haying precedency of all knights, except knights baneret. They

F 3 are
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are created by letters patent, and the dignity usually descends to

the issue male.

BARONS OF THE EXCHEQUER. See Exchequer.
BARO� Y, is that honour and territory which gives title to a.

baron.

IHRRASTER, or BARHISTER, a counsellor learned in
the law, admitted to plead at the bar, and there to take upon
him the protection and defence of clients. BII1'l'ostcrs who con

stantly attend the king's-bench, &c. arc to have the privilege of

being sued ill transitory actions, in the county of Middlesex ; but

it hath been questioned, whether an action of debt lies for their

fees unless it be upon special retainer; for the fees to a counsel

lor, are not given as a salary or hire, but as a mere gratuity, which
a barrister cannot demand, without duing wrong to his reputation.
Davis 23.

BARRATOR, or BA RRETER, a person who is a common

mover, exciter, or maintainer of suits or quarrels, either in courts

or in the cuuntry.
A common btirrator, is said to be a most dangerous oppressor in

the law; for he oppresses the innocent by colour of Jaw, which
'IVa' made to protect them. 8 Rrp, :{7.

1 f they are common persons, and found guilty on being indicted
B' public disturbers of the pe.ce, the usual punishment is by fine

and imprisonnuut, and also b,) binding them to their good beha

viour; but if they arc of any profession relatilig to the law,_thcy
lliay be farther punished, liy being disabled to practice for the

iuture. 4, fjlack. 134.

BARRATRY, the act of the bll?'1'ator, see above. And signi
fies also, where the master of a ship or the mariners defraud the

owners or insurer" whether by running away with the ship, sink

ing her, deserting her, or embezzling the cargo. See lIIarine 111'

SU?Oance.

BARRIERS, bars or rails, which formerly separated the spec

tators, from those practising martial e�e'rt·t}t:!S� Also places of

defence on the frontiers of kingdoms.
BARRISTER. See Ear1'(lstcl·.

BARTER., an exchange of one species of goods for another,
which was the original method of trading before money \\ as in

me; but although the invention of money has nut altogether put
an
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an end to barter, yet it has entirely prevei.ted It from appearlllg
in its real form in the books of merchants; as each article is there

staled in its money value, and each sale is supposed to be paid
for, in the circulating medium of the country, even in cases where

no money whatever IS made use of in the transaction.

BARTON, a word used in Devonshire for the demesne lands
of a manor, sometimes the manor-house itself, and in some places
for outhouses and [old-yards.

BAS CHEVAI.IERS, low and inferior knights by tenure of a

bare military fee, as distinguished from banerets, the superior
knights: hence our simple knights, are called knights bachelors.

BASE COURr, an inferior court not of record, as the court

baron.
BASE ESTATE, is t hnt which base tel/II II is have in their lands;

and base tenants are those who perform villainous services to their
lords.

BASELS, a coin abolished by Hen IT. nlI110 1158.

BASTARD, one who is born of any woman not married, so

that his father is not known by order of the law. A bastard, by
our Engli ..h laws, is one, that is not only begotten, but b01'1I out

of lawful matrimuny. As all children born before matrimony are

bastards, so are all children born so long after the death uf the

husband, that by the usual course of gestation they could not be

begotten by him.

If a man marry a woman grossl) big with child hy tlnather, and
within three days afterwards she be delivered, the Issue is no

bastard. 1 Dunv. Abl'. 729.

If a child be born within a day after marriage between parties
of full age, if there be no apparent impossrbiliry, that the hus

band should be the father of it, the child is no bastard, but sup
posed to be the child of the husband. 1 Rot. Abr.

If a bastard die without Issue, though the laud cannot descend

10 any heir on the part of the futl-er, yet to the her on thc part
uf the ,,"'ther (beiug no bastard) it lIJay; because he is of the

blood 01 the mother, but he has 110 rather. Q Rod. fib,. ..

II a bastard die intestate, leavmg neither widow nor issue ; the

king IS mtn led to the personality. z Black. 505.
TIlt' li.<.;apdClly of a bastard consists principally in this, that he

cannot be hell' to all.) one, neither can he have heirs but of his

own
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own body; for being IIulii.ts fiiuu, he j, therefore of kin to no

one, nor has he any 'ancestor from whom dny inheritable hlood

CaD be deriv ed. S Salk, 66.

A bastard JUay be made legitimate, and capable of inheriting,
by the transccudant power of an act of parliament. 1 BLack.

459.

If any si1tgle woman he delivered of a bastard-child which shall

be chargeable or likely to become chargcable ; or shall declare

herself to be with child, and that such child is likely to be born a.

bastard, and to be chargeable; and shall in either of such cases,

in an examination to be taken in writing, on oath, before one jus
tice of the peace, of the county, &c. where such parish or place
shall lie, charge any person with having gotten her with child; it

shall be lawful for such justices, upon application made to him by
the overseers of the poor of such parish, or one of them, or by
any- substantial householder of any extra parochial place; to issue

out his warrant for the immediate apprehending such person so

charged as aforesaid, and for bringing him before such justice,
or before any other justices of the peace of such county, city,
or town corporate: And the justice, before whom such person
shall be brought, shall commit him to the common goal or house

of correction, unless he shall give security to indemnify such pa
rish or place, or shall enter into a recognizance, with sufficient se

curity, upon condition to appear, at the next general quarter
sessions, or general sessions of the peace. 6 Gco. If. c . .31.

Though a bastard-child is a prima facie settled where bom, yet
this rule admits of several exceptions; as where a bastard is born

under an order of removal, and before the mother can he sent to

her place of settlement; or if a woman be delivered on the road in

-trnllsitu, while the officers are conducting her, by virtue of an or

der of removal , or if the child be born in the house of correction;
or in the house of industry of any hundred or district; or in a

I.) iug.in hospital, it shall follow the mother's settlement. 1 Sess.
Cr. 33. 94. 2 Sailc. 4H. 13 Geo. III. c. 29. 20 Geo. IIf.
c.36.

DASTARD EIG�E, is a son born before marriage, whose

parents afterwards intermarry, and by the civil law he is mulier, or

lawful issue; but not by the common law. 2 Just. 99.

BASTON, a staff or dub, which also siilni6es one of tile warden's

fit'
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of the Fleets' servants, or officers who attend the king's courts with
red staffs, for taking into custody those who are committed by the

court.

l3XLI.BLE GROUND, litigious or debatable ground, such

as tJ.e land which lay between Ellgland and Scotland when they
were distinct kingdoms.

B,\TTEL, a Irial by combat, which was anciently allowed of
ill our laws, where the defendant, in an appeal of murder or fe

lony, might light with the appellant; and make proof thereby,
whether he were ci lpable or innocent. This mode of trial W:iS

used also in one ci, II case, namely, upon an issue joinedi-n a writ

0;' light. But n. the writ of right itself is now disused, this course

of trill I is only matter of speculation. :3 & 4 Block. S77. 346.
Ell.\\'DY-JIO\;SE, a house of ill fame, kept for the resort and

commerce of lewd people, of both sexes. The keeping a hawdy-
1louse, comes under the cognizance of the temporal law, as a com

mon nuisance, not only in respect of its endangering the public
peace, but by drawing together dissolute and debauched persons,
and promoting quarrels, but also in respect to its tendency to cor

rupt the manners of the people. 3 Lust. 205.

Any persons keeping a bawdy-house, gaming-house, or other

disorderly house, are punishable, not only with fine and impri
sonment, but also with sufficient infamous punishment, as to the
court in discretion shall seem proper. 28 Geo. II. c. 19,

BEACON, a signal erected as a sea mark, for the use of mari

ners, or to give warning of tbe approach of an enemy. The cor

porarion of the Trinity-house are empowered to set up any bea

COilS, wherever they shall think them necessary; lind if any de

stroy, or take them down, he shall forfeit lOt>!. or be ipso fact»,
out l.rw ed. 1 mack. '265.

DEAD, or 13EDE, a pra}er, or rather prompter in prn_\er.
They arc not allow ed to be brought into Eng/anti, or any super
stitious things to be used here, under penalty of a lmemunire.
Stat. 13 Eliz. c. 2,

BEARERS, oppressors. Justices of assize shall enquire of,
hear, and determine maintainors, bearers, and conspirators, and

of those that commit champerty. 4 Ed. III. c. 1..1.

BEASTS OF CHACE, the buck, doe, fox, marten, and roc,

BE'ASTS 0 F THE FOHESl', the hart, hind, boar, and w(,If,
BEASrS
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Bh:ASTS AND FOWL OF W:\Rlt1.:\, the hare, cony,

pheasant, and partridge.
BEDEHOUSE, an hospital, or alms-house, for bedesmen, or

poor people, w ho prayed for their founders and benefactors.

BEEIt AND ALE. By ancient statues, brewers could not

raise the assize of beer and ale, but according tu the price of the

corn, whereof the malt was made, under penalty of being fined

for the first, second, and third offences, and for the fourth they
should suffer the pillory. But by '2 Gco. HI. c. 14. strong beer

may be reasonably advanced, without subjecting venders to a

prosecurion. See Excise.

BEGGARS. See Vugrant«,
BEHAVIOUR. See Good Behaviour.
BELLS. By R constitution of archbishop Winchelselt, the pa

rishioners shall find, at their own expence, bells with ropes.
BELUi'iDlTA, for BIDOW[TA, an amerciarnent for shed

ding blood.

BENEFICE, is generally taken for all ecclesiastical livings,
be they dignities, or other. All church preferments and dignities
are benefices; but they must be given for life, not for years, or

at will.

DEl':EVOLEKCE, an aid given by the subjects to the king, as

a voluntary gratuity, but in reality an extortion and imposition:
this has, therefore, been carefully guarued against by several sta

tutes, particularly by the declaration of rights, 1 Wi!. st. 2. c. 2.

it is insisted, that levying money for, or to the use of the crown,

by pretence of prerogative, without grant of parliament, or for

longer time, or in other manner than the same is or shall be grant
ed, is illegul.

BEN EFJT OF CLERGY. By stat, 3 EJ. I. c. S. it is enact

ed, that for the scarcity of clergy in the realm of England. to be

disposed of in religious houses, or for priests, deacons, and clerks
of parishes, there should be it prerogative allowed to the clergy,

� that if any man that could read as a clerk were 10 be condemned to

death, the bishop of the diocese might, if he iaould, claim him as

a clerk; and I:e was to see him tried in the face of the court if
he could read or loot, if the prisoner could read, then he was 10

be delivered 0\'(.'1' tu the bishop, who should dispose of him in
SOIllC places of the cJ.'rgy as he should think meet; but if cit her

the
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the bishop would not den/awl him, or the prisoner could uot read,
then he was to be put to death.

By the common law II woman was not entitled to the benefit of

clergy; but by 3 W. c. 9. s 6. a woman convicted, or outlawed,
for lilly felony for which II man might have his clergy, shall, upon
her prayeT to have the benefit of this statute, be subject only to

sum punishment as a man would in a like case.

But every person (not being within orders) who has been once

admitted to his clergy, shall not be adrurttcd to it a second time,
4- Hen. VII. c. 13. and against the defendant's plea of clergy,
the prosecutor llIay file a counter plea, alJedging some fact, which

in law deprives the defendant of the privilege he claims: as he

was be/ore convicted of an offence, and therefore not entitled to

the benefit of the statute. Leach's Haw. 2. c. 33. s. 19. n.

In case of high treason against the king, clergy was never al

lowable.
When a person is admitted to his clergy, he forfeits all the

goods he possessed at the time of the conviction. 2 H. H. 388.

'But immediately 011 his burning in the band, he ought to be re

-stored 10 the possession of his lands, 2 H. H . .:l!lB. It also re

stores him to his cred.r, and consequently enables him to be a good
,"itlles�. .2 Haw. 3{i I.

BEREG.o\ROL, a tribute of harley.
BERG Hi\IASn;R, vulgarly BARlHASTER and BARl\IER,

a bailiff, or chief officer, among our Derbushire mill as, who,
among other rarts of his office, ex-cures th .. t of coroner.

BERGl\10TH, or LEJ{(jj1(IIOI 1<:. vulgarly IHRMOTE, a

court held for deciding pleas and controversies among tbe lJerby.
shire miners.

BERWICA, an hamlet, or village, appurtenant to some town,
r ruanor.

BEHWICK. The town of Berwick upon Tweed, though origi
ally part of Scotland, is now clearly part of the realm of Eug
and; being represented by burgesses ill the house of commons,

nt! hound by all acts of the Brirish parliament, whether specially
arned, or otherwise, The stilt. 20 Geo. n. c. 4:1. declares, thut

here Englalld only is mentioned in an act of parliament, the

arne, notwithstanding, hath been, and shall be, deemed to corn-

prehend
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piehend the dominion of Wales and the town of Berwick upon
Tiueed,

13ERY, or BURY. The chief house of a manor, or the lord's
sent.

BESAILE, a writ that lies where the grandfather was seized in
his demesne as of fee, of any lands or tenements in fee simple, the

day be died; and after his death a stranger abates, or enters the
same day upon them, and keeps out his heir.

BES'! [ALS, all kinds of cattle.

BETACHES, laymen using glebe lands.

BE\"EHCIIES, customary services done at the biddiJlg of the
lord, by his inferior tenants.

BID-ALE, or BID-ALL, the invitation friends to drink at

some poor man's house, who thereby hopes to receive some assist
ant benevolence from the guests for his relief.

BIDDlNG OF TIlE BEADS, a charge given by tile priest
to his parishioners to say some particular prayers, on a notice of

the festivals in the following week .

BTDENTES, tags, or sheep of the second year; their wool be

ing the first Shearing, was sometimes claimed as an /tel·iot to the

king, on the death of an abbot.

IHGA�JUS, one who marries two or 1I10re wives successively
after each other's death; or a widow.

EIGA.l\lY, is where a person ruarries a second wife, the first

being alive. By the stat, 1 Jac, 1. c. 11. it is enacted, that if any

p�rson or person. within his ruajesty's dominions, being married,
do marry any person or persons, the former husband or wife being
alive, the per.on or persons so offending, shall suffer death, as in

cases of felony, But it is provided, that nothing in this statute shall
extend (0 any person or persons, whose husband Or wife shall be

continually remaining beyond seas by the space of seven years
together, or whose husband or wife, shall absent himself or her

self from each other; for seven years togetllCr; the one of them

not knowing the other to be living within that time. 1\ or shall the

said statute extend to any person or persons dicarceii by a sen

tence ill the ecclesiastical COUlt; nor to any person or pefsom,
for or by reason of any former marriage had or made tvitltill age
of conent,

nILANCC0:3
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BILAXCl:S DEFEREl\DfS, a writ directed to a corpora
tion, for the carrying of \\ eights to such a haven, there to weigh
the wools that any man is licensed to transport.

BILL, in law proceedings, is a declaration in writing, express
ing either the w rong the complainant hath sutiered by the party
complained of, or some fault committed ngai"'t S'HIlC law or sta

tute of the realm; and this bill is sometimes addressed to the lord

chancellor, e-pccially for unconscionable "rongs done to the com

plainant, and sometimes to others having jnnsdiction, according
as the I w directs. It contains the fact complained of, the da

mages thereby sustained, and petition of process against the de

fendant for redress ; and it is made use of in criminal as well RS

civil matters. In criminal cases, "hen a grand jury upon present
ment, or indictment, finds the same to be true, they indorse on it
billa vem; and thereupon the offender is said to stand indicred.

l\Jany of the proceedings in the King's Bench are by bill, \\ hicb
lI'3S the ancient form of proceeding.

13ILLS OF EXCEPTIONS TO EYIDENCE. See Excep-
tions.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. A bill of exchange is an order
OT request in writing, addressed by one person to another, to pny
Ii certain sum of money on demand, or at a time therein specified,
to a tllird person, or to his order; or it m�y be made payable to

bearer.

If a bill be made payable to bearer, it is assignable by delivery
only; but if it be payable to order, it must be transferred by in
dorsement and delivery.

The per,on making or drawing the bill, is called the d1'llwer;
the persoll to whom it is addressed the druuiee, who, when he has

undertaken to pay the amount, is termed the acceptor, The per
ion in whose favour the bill is drawn, is called the pa!Jee; but ifhe

appoint some other person to receive the money, he is then termed
the indorser, and tile person so appointed the illdol'See.

No particular form is necessary in a bill of exchange; any or

der, or promise, which from the time of making it, cannot be

complied with, or performed, without the puymcnt oJ malley, is a

. bilI or note, Mod. 36 k

A promissory note, or note of hand, is an engagement in writ

ing, to pay 11 sum specified at the time therein limited, to a per-
C 81J1\
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son therein named, or sometimes to his order, or often to the

bearer at large: this is also made assignable, and iudorsable like a.

bill of exchange,
Any persons capable of binding themselves by a contract, may

be parties to a bill of exchange, or other negotiable instrument, or

be in any manner concerned in negotiating either of them. Au
infant therefore, or a married woman, (except in certain cases, as

where by the custom of London she has the privilege of tra.<ling as

af�me sole), as they are incapable of binding themselves by con

tract, cannot be parties to a negotiable instrument; yet such in

terest, negotiated by persons incapacitated, wilt nevertheless be
�alid as to all other competent parties. 2 Atk. 181.

Eilts of exchange are either foreign or illia1ld; fO"eign when
drawn by a merchant residing abroad upon his correspondent in

England, or vice versa; and inland, when both the drawer and tile
drawee reside in the kingdom. By 9 & 10. W. ITI. c. 17. & :3 &
4 Anne, c. 9. all distinctions between foreign and inland bills, as

far as respect the custom of merchants, are reuiovcd ; and the
same principles of law are generally applicable to both. See

Stamps.
Bills or notes must be certain, and not depend on any particular

event or contingency. 3 Wi/so �13.
If a bill or note be made in a foreign country it must be con

formable to the laws of that country, or it will not be valid.

If a bill or note be altered while in the hands of the payee, or

U1ty other holder, in any material instance, as date, sum, &c. with
out consent of the drawee, he will be discharged from his liability,
although such bill or note may afterwards come into the hands of
an i'ldorsee not a ware of the alteration; but in this case, if altered

before acceptance or indorsement, the acceptor can take no ad

vantage of the alteration; and the C011sent of anyone of the par
ties to the alteration, will in general preclude him from taking all

advantage ofit. 4 T. R. 320.

If a bill be made with a proper stamp, and afterwards altered

by the consent of the parties, though before negotiation, a new

stamp is necessary, as it is a different contract. 5 T. R. 357. If

however, there be a stamp of equal or superior value, the proper
one may be affixed, on payment of 'lOs. before the instrument is

due, and 101. after it is due. But if there is not originally a

stamp
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stamp amounting to the requisite value, the omissioll,can never be

legally supplied. Evans, p. 6.

The acceptor of a bill, is by the custom of merchants as effec

tually bound by his acceptance. as if he bad been the original
drawer; and having once accepted it, he cannot afterwards re

voke it. Cro. Jac. 308. See Acceptance.
The indorser of a bill is as liable a, the first drawer; because

the indorsement is in the nature of a new bill. 1 Salk, 125. To

indorse a bill, with a fictitious name, is forgery, though such in

dorsement be useless.
A presentment, either for payment or acceptance, must be

made at seasonable hours. In case a bill be not ,'egulal'ly paid,
the holder has a right to recover not only the principal, but also
in certain cases costs and damages.

Notice is that information, which the holder of a negotiable in

strumenr is bound to give to all the antecedent parties. If the

drawee refuse to accept, or having accepted, if he refuse payment,
or if he offer an acceptance varj ing from the bill; in either of

the above cases tlte bill is dishollOll1'erl; and the holder, in case of

neglect to communicate notice within a reasonable time, will not
be at liberty to resort to the other parties; who by such negli
gence, wi}! be discharged from their respective obligations. Bur.
2670.

Notice of conditional or partial acceptance should be given to

the otber parties (0 the bill, by the holder in default of payment;
for if under these circumstances a general notice of non-accept
ance, be given to any of the parties, omitting to mention in such

notice, the nature of the acceptance offered, the acceptor is dis

charged, by this act of the holder from his acceptance. 1 T. R.
182.

A protest is an act of a notary public, stating that a bill has

been presented for acceptance or for payment, and refused; and

declaring that the acceptor, indorse-s, &c. shall be liable for da

mages, &c. and to this instrument all foreign courts give entire
credit. III the first instance, the notary, marks or notes the mi
nute of refusal on the bill itself, and afterwards the instrument is
drawn out and attested under his hand and seal. The want of

a protest, can in 1lO case be supplied by noting, which is a mere

G ,2 preparatory
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preparatory minute, of which the law takes no cognizance as dis

tinguished from a protest,
Tf there be '10 Iwta)'Y resident at or near the place, the! ill must,

when payable, be protested by some substantial resident, in the

presence of two or more witnesses, anti should ill !,enrral be made

at the place where payment is refused ; but wlu n a bill is drawn

abroad, directed to the drawee at Southu mpun: or Landon, or any
other place, requesting him to p.y the payee in London, the pro
test for non-acceptance of such bill, n.ay be made either at South

ampton or London.

Notice in elise af fonign bills when to be given. Notice should
be given on the day of refusal to accept, if any post or ordinary
conveyance set out on the day, and if not by the next earliest

conveyance. 4 T. R. 174.

An usallce is generally understood to mean only a month. Mol

loy 207. 1 Shaw 217. Instead of an express limitation by months

or days, we continually lind the bills drawn or payable at Amster

dam, Rouerdam, Hamburgh, Altona, PaI'is, or any other place
in France, Cadiz, Mu.drid, Bilbo", Leghorn, Genoa, or r'enicc,
limited by the usunce, that is the usage between those places and
this country.

An usunce between this kingdom and Amste)'dam, Rouerdam,
Hamburgh, Altona, Paris, or allY place in France, is one calen
dar month from the date of the bill; an IIsance between us and

Cadiz, nIad"id, or Bilboa, two; and an 1ISI.UlCe between us and

Leghorn, Genoa, or Venice. three. A double usance is double the
accustomed time; an half USOl/ce, half, Upon an hulf mance,
if it be necessary to divide a month, the division, notwithstanding
the difference of the length of months, shall contain fifteen days.
Blug.1'3.

BILL-BANK, is a note of obligation signed on behalf of the

company of the bank of England, by one of the cashiers, for va

lue received; or it is an obligation to pay on demand, either to

the bearer or to order.
BILL OF ENTRY, an account of the goods entered at the

custom-houses both inwards and outwards. In this bill must be

expressed, the merchant exporting or importing, the quantity of

merchandises, and the divers species thereof, and whither or

whence transported.
BILL
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BILL OF HEALTH. See Quurantine.
BILL OF L,\DING, a memorandum, signed by masters of

ships, acknowledging the receipt of the merchant goods, &c. Of
this there are usually three parts; one kept by the consignor, one

sent to the cunsignee, and one kept by the captain.
BILLS, NAV¥, issued by the navy. board, for the payment of

the various contractors for stores for the navy, dock-yards, &e.
BILL OF PARCELS, an account given by the seller to the

buyer, containing the particulars of the sort and prices of the

goods bougbr,
BILL OF SALE, a solemn contract under seal, whereby, a

man passe. the right or in crest that he hath in goods and chat
tels. By the statute :13 Eliz. c. 5. all conveyances of lands,
goods, and chattels, to avoid the debt or duty of another, shall,
as against the party whose debt or duty is so endeavoured to be

avoided, be 1Lttuly void; except grants made boua fide, and on

good (which is constructed a valuable) consideration.

BILL OF ST.ORE, a licence granted at the custom-house to

merchants, to carry such stores, aud provisions as are necessary
for their voyage, custom free.

BILL OF SUFFERANCE, a licence granted to a merchant:
at the custom-house, suffering him to trade from one port to ano

ther, without paying custom.

BILLS VICTUALLING, issued by the victualling-board, ill

payment of contracts made for victualling the navy. They are

like navy-bills payable at 90 days, with an interest, of three-pence
halfpenny per day on each 1001.

BILLET, bullion of gold or silver in the mass before It is
'coined.

BILLET-WOOD, must be. three feet and four inches longer,
and seven inches r.nd an half in compass; any under this size
shall be forfeited to the poor. Stilt. 43 Elia.

BILLINGSGATE-MARKET, is to be kept every day, and
toll is appointed by statute: All perseus buying fish in this mar

ket, may sell the same in any uther market by retail; none but

fishmongers ,,\lal1 sell them in shops. If any person shall buy any
quantity of fish at Billingsgate to be divided into shares amongst
fishmongers or other persons, or any .6�hmonger shall ingross the

market, they incur a penalty of Z()I, And fish imported liy fo-

G 3 reigners,
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reigners (except protestant inhabitants of England), shall be for

feited, and the vessels. And no fish (except stock-fish-and live

eels) caught by foreigners (except protestant inhabitants of Eng
land), shall he imported in any foreign vessel, not beillg wholly
English property, under penalty of forfe iting the vessel and fish.
Provided that nothing he construed to prohibit the importation of

anchovies, sturgeon, botarjo, or cavear, nor selling of mackarel be

fore and after divine service of a Sunday.
BILLUS, a stick or staff, which in former times, was the only

weapon for servants.

BISHOP, signifies an' overseer or superintendant; so called
from that watchfulness, care, charge, and faithfulness, which by
II is place and dignity he hatl\, and owerh to the church.

An archbishop, is the chief of the clergy in his province, who
next and immediately under the king hath supreme power, &c.

in all causes and things ecclesiastical; and has the inspection of

1111 the bishops of that province. lIe hath abo his own diocese,
where he exercises episcopal jurisdiction, as in his province he

exercises archiepiscopal. As archbishop, upon receipt of the Idug's
wl'it, he calls the bishops and clergy of his province to meet in

convocation. To him all appeals are made from inferior jurisdic
tions within his province. During the vacancy of any see in his

province, he is guardian of the spiritualities thereof. If the ar

chiepiscopal see be vacant, the dean and chapter are the spiritual
guardians. The archbishop is entitled (0 present by lapse, to all

the ecclesiastical Iivi.igs, in the disposal of his diocesan bishops,
if not filled within six months. And he has a customary preroga
tive, when a bishop is consecrated by him, to have the next pre
sentation to such dignity or benefice in tIte bishop's disposal, as

the archbishop shall chuse ; which is therefore called his fJl'ti,m.
1 Black. 380. The archbishops Illay retain and qualify eight
chaplains, whereas II bishop can only qualify six.

Bishops (rl'e elected by the dean and c!w/'to'; in order where

unto, when a bishop dies or is translated, the dean and chapter,
certify the king thereof in chancery; upon which the king issues

a licence to them to proceed to an election, called a cOllge d'elire;
and With It sends II letter missive, containing the name of the per
son whom they shall elect; which if tI,ey skull refuse to do, the!
incur (he penalty of a preemunir e.

A bishop
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A bishop must be full thirty years of age when consecrated.

A bishop hath his consistory court, to hear ecclesiastical causes;
and is to visit the clergy, &c. He consecrates churches, ordains,
admits, and institutes priests; COli firms, suspends, excommuni

cates, gran s licences for marriage, makes probates of \\ ills, &e.
Co. Lit. 96. Bol. Abr. �30.

BISHOPRIC, the diocese of a bishop.
BISSEXTILE, called leap-year, because the sixth day before

the kalends of March is twice reckoned, viz. on the 24th and 25th

February: so that the biss�:ttile yeu}', hath one day more than
other years.

BLACK ACT, is so called, laving been occasioned by some

devastations committed ncar H'ut/wIn in Hunts, by persons in die

guise, or with their faces blacked; to prevent which it is 'enacted

by 31 Geo. I!. c. 42. that persons hunting armed am! disguised,
and killing Or stealing deer, or robbillg warrens, or stealing fish
out of any river, &c. or any person unlawfully hunting in his rna

jesry's forests, or breaking down the head of any fish-pend, or

killing, &c. of cattle, or cutting down trees, or setting fire to

house, barn, or wood, or shooting at any person, or sending ano

nymous letters, or letters signed with a fictitious name, demanding
lUoney, &c. Or rescuing such offenders; are guilty of felony with
out benefit of clergy.

BLACK BOOK, is a book in the exchequer.
BLACK LEAD, every person who shall unlawfully break into

any wad-hole of wad, or black cawke, counnanly called black

lead, or shall unlawfully take and carry away from thence any
wad, black cawke, or black lead, or shall aid or employ others so

to do shall be guilty of felony. 25 Geo. II. c. 10.

BLACK MAIL, signifies, in the counties of Cumbe1'lund, Nor�

thumbel'lcl1Id, H'cstmoJ'eilllld, and the bishopric of Durham; a cer

tain rate of money, corn, cattle, or other consideration, paid 10

some inhabitants near tbe borders, to be protected from a band

of robbers called moss troopers.
Black mail, also signifies the rents formerly paid in provisions

(If corn and fie,h.

BLACK-ROD, or gentiemull mher 0/ the black rod, � chief

gentleman or usher to the king. He hath also the keeping of the

ehapter-house door, when a cliapter of the order of the garter is

sitting;
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sitting; and, in the time of parliament, attends on the house of
peers.

BLACKWELL HALL, a repository and market for woollen

goods in Basinghall-street, London, established, by 8 and 9
Wm. III. c. 9. which directs that the public market be held there

every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday; from 8 to 12 in fore

noon, and from 2 to ;, in the afternoon, and no other day or

hour.

BLADARIOUS, a corn-monger, mealman, or corn-chandler.
13LANCH FIRMES, anciently the crown rents, were reserved

in lihl'is abis or blanch firmes.
BLANK·BAR, the name of a plea in bar, which in action of

trespass is put in to compel the plaintiff, to assign the certain

place where the trespass was committed.
BLANK FARM, "here the rent is paid in silver, not incattle.

BLANKS, in law proceedings, void spaces left by mistake or

sometimes intended to be filled up at a future time. Such blanks
are a good cause of demurrer.

BLASPHEMY, all blasphemies against God; all contumelious

reproaches of Jesus Christ; all profane scoffing at the holy scrip
tures, or exposing any part of them to ridicule, are punishable by
fine, imprisonment, and such corporal punishment, as to the
court shall seem meet, according to the heinousness of the crime.
1 lfaw. 6.

BLENCH, is the title of a kind of tenure of land, as to hold
land in blench; is by payment of a sugar-loaf, a beaver-hat, a

couple of capons, and such like.

BLOODSHED, the fine imposed for shedding blood, was

called, Moor/wit.

BLOODWIT, or BLOODWITE, a customary fine paid as a.

composition and atonement, for the shedding or drawing blood,
for which the place was answerable, if the party were not dis
covered,

BLOODY HAND, signifies the apprehension of a trespasser in
the forest against venison with his J,.anus or other parts bloody.

BOCKLAJI<D, a possession or inheritance helJ by instruments

in writing; descendible to. all sons, and therefore called ga
vel hind; devisable also by will. Spei'l11C1n on Feuds. c. 5 .

.BOILARY
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BOILARY, or EULLJARY OF SALT, a salt-house, or suit

pit, \\ here salt is boiled.

BOLTIl\G, a term of art formerly used in Gray's Inn, whereby
is meant private arguing of cases.

BOXA FIDB. That is done bona fide, which is done really,
'" ith a gcodfaith, without fraud or deceit.

BONAGHT, or BONAGHTY, an 'exaction in Trtland, imposed
at the will of the lord, for relief of the knights called bonaghti,
who served in the wars.

BOKA NOTABILIA, are such goods as a party dying, has in
another diocese, besides that wherein he dies, amounting to 51. in
the whole, which, whoever has, his will must be proved before
the archbishop of the province; unless, by composition or cus

tom, other dioceses are ordered to do it, where bOllU Mtabilill are

rated at a greater sum.

Debts owing to the deceased are bona notabilia, as well as good.
in possession; and they shall be bona notabilia in that diocese
where the bonds or other specialties fire, and not where the debtor
inhabits. But bills of exchange, or other debts by simple COJl

tract, shall be bOlla lIotabilia, in that place where the debtor is.
1 Roll. Abr, 909.

BONA PATRIA, an assize of countrymen, or good neigh
bours: when twelve or more are chosen ant of the country to pas.
upon an assize; and they are called J I!l'atores, because they swear

judicially, in the presence of the party.
BOND, a bond, or obligatian, is a deed whereby the obligor,

or person bound, binds himself, his heirs, executors, and admi

nistrators, to pay a certain SUID of money, or do some other act;
and there is generally a condition added, that if he do perform
su'ch act, the obligation shall be void, or else remain in full force ;
as performance of covenants, standing to on award, payment of

rent, or repayment of a principal sum of mOlley, with interest,
which principal sum is usually half the sum specified in the baud.

� Black, 340.

All persons w ho are enabled to contract, and whom the law sup

poses to have sufficient freedom and understanding for that pur

pose, shall bind themselves in bonds and obligations. 1 Rot. Ab�.
�IO.

If the condition of a bond be impossible at the time of m.akin;i
it)
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it, if it be to do a thing contrary to some rule of law, or to do a.

thing that is malum in se, the obligation itself is void.

The bond of a feme COlLvert is void, as is that of (lit i1ifant. If

a person be illegally restrained of his liberty, and during such re

straint enter into a bond to a pe1'5011 who causes the restraint, the

same may be avoided for duress of imprisonment. 2 Inst. 482.

To avoid controversies, three things are necessary to making a

good obligation, signing, sealing, and delivery.
A bond, on which neither principle nor interest has been de

manded for twenty years, will "be presumed in equity to be satis

fied.

If several obligors are bound jointly and severally, and the

obligee makes one of them his executor, it is a releaseof the debt,
and the executor cannot sue the other obligor. 8 COl'. 136.

If one obligor make the executor of an obligee his executor, and

leave assets, the debt is deemed satisfied ; for be has power by
way of retainer to satisfy the debt.

A release to one obligor is a release to all, both ill law and

equity. 1 Atk. 294.

BOND, POST OBIT, one and the main condition of which is,
that it only becomes payable after the death of some person,
whose name is therein specified. The death of any person being
uncertain as to time, the risque attached to such bonds, frees them

from the shackles of the common law of usury. It has been. de

termined, that bonds bought for half their value did not amount

to usnry, on account of the risque with which they were attended.

BOOKS. By 8 Anne, c. HI. the author of any book, and his

assigns, shall have the sole liberty of printing and reprinting the

sa me for twenty-one years, to commence from the day of the first

publicatiou thereof, and no longer; except that if the author be

living, at the expiration of the said term, the sole co)'yright shall

return to him for other fourteen years: and if any other person
shall print, or import, 01 shall sell or expose it to sale, he shall

forfeit the same, and also one penuy for every sheet thereof, found

in lus possession. But this shall not expose any person to the said

forfeitures, unless the title thereof shall be entered in the regi5ter
book of the compllLly of stationers.

By 41 Geo, III. eleven copies of each book, on the best paper
...hall, he fore publication, be delivered to the warehouse-keeper of

th�
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the company of stationers, for the use of the Uoyat Library, the
libraries of the two universities in England, tlIe four universities
in Scotland, the library of Sion College, the library belonging to

the college of advocates in Edinburgh, the library of Trinitq
College, Dublin, and th,.e King's Inns, Duf,lill, all pain of forfeit

ing the val ue thereof, and also .51.

By Stat. 34- Geo. III. e. �O. and '41 Geo, III. c. 107. persons
importing for sale books first printed within the united kingdom,
and reprinted in any other, such books sball be seized and for

feited; and every person so exposing such books to sail', for

every such offence shall forfeit the sum of 101. The penalties not

to extend to books not having been printed for twenty ycars.
By the act of union, 40 Geo. III. c. 67. all prohibitions and

bounties on the export of articles (the produce and manufacture

of either country) to the other, shall cease; and a countervailing
duty of two-peuce lor every pound weight avoirdupoise of book
bound or unbound, and of lDaps or prints, imported into Great

Britain, directly from Ireland, or which shall be imported into

Ireland from Great Britain, is substituted.

BOOTIKG, or BOTING CORN, certain rent-com so called.

BOHJJAGTVM, a sort of tenure, subjecting a man to the

meanest sen ices; he could not sell his house, without leave of
tile lord.

BORDARU, or BORDUANNI, boors, husbandmen, or cot

tagers, who had a bord, or cottage, with a sm311 parcel of land
allowed to them, on condition they should supply the lord with

poulty and eggs, and other small pro, isions.

BORDEL, a licentious house, the common habitation of pros
titutes. See Bawdy-house and Brothel-houses .

.BORD-HALFPENNY, is a small toll paid in fairs and
markets, for setting up tables, boards, and stalls, for sale of

wares.

BORD-LANDS, the lands which lords keep in their hands for

the maintenance of their board, or table.

BOHDLODE, the quantity of provision which the bOl'dal'ii, or

bOl'dmen, pay for their bortllands ; also a service required of the

tenant, to carry timber out of the woods of the lord to his house.
BORD-SERVICE, is a tenure Cff bord-lands, by which SOUle

lands
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lands in the manor of Fulham, and elsewhere, are held of the

bishop of L01ldon; and the tenants now pay sixpence per acre, ia
lieu of finding provisions for their lord's board, or table.

BOROUGH, or BOROW, is now understood to be a town,
either corporate or nor, that send burgesses to parliament. 1

Black. 114.

BOROUGH ENGLISH, is a custom in divers ancient bo

roughs, of the youngest son succeeding to the burgage tenement,
on the death of his father. 2 Rinck. 83.

BOROUGH GOODS, devisable.
BOROUGH HOLDERS, or BORSIIOLDERS, arc the same

officers as those called bm'O'Ugh-heads, or headboroughs.
BORREL-FOLK, country people,
BORROWING, when money, corn, grain, gold, or any other

commodity, merely esteemed according to its price, is borrowed,
it is repaid by returning an equal quantity of the same thing, or

an equal value in mouey. And if money be borrowed, it is al

ways understood that interest is payable, and it is by law demand
able : but when a horse, a house, or any such property is borrow

ed, the restoration of the identical property is always understood.
Or if a thing be used for any other, or more purposes, than those

for which it was bO/Tou'eJ, or be lost; the party m3J have his ac

tion 011 the cas" for it.

RORSHOLDER. The same with headborongh.
DOSCAGE, the food jidded to cattle, &c. by-wood and trees,

such as oak and beech mast.

HOSCUS, all manner of wood.

BOTE, a compensation, or amends.
DOTE LESS, without emendation.

BOTHAGllll\I, customary dues paid to the lord of the manor,

for pitching and standing of booths in a fair, or market.

BOTTOMRY, the act of borrowing money on a ship's bottom,

by engaging the vessel fer payment; so that in case she miscarry,
the lender loses his money; but if she finish her voyage, and ar

Jive in safety, the borrower is to pa) the loan with a premium, or

interest, agreed un (which is always adequate to the risk}, and if

!hi. be denied, or deferred, the lender shall have the hip.
BOVATA TERRlE, 35 much as one ox call plough in a year.

BOUCHE
4
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BOUCHE OF COURT, an allowance of provision from the'

kiog to his knights and &t!rvant., that attended him in any mili�
tary expedition,

BOUND, or BOUNDARY, the utmost limits.
BOW-BEARER, is all under officer of the forest; a kind or

sworn keeper.
BOWYERS, one of the ancient companies of the city of Lon

don. The bourfer» of Lonn.071 were bound to have each fifty well

made bows, under penalty of f Os, for each bow deficient.
-

BRACINUM, the whole quantity of ale brewed at one time.

BRASIUlVT, malt; to make malt was a service paid by some'
tenants to their landlord.

BRASS, must be sold in open fairs, or markets, or in the ow

ners houses, on pain of 101. Brass, pewter, and bell metal, &c.
shall not be sent oul of the kingdom, on pain of forfeiting double
the value. 33 Hen. VIIT. c. 7.

BREACH OF COVENANT. See Covenllnt.
BREACH OF THE PEACE. See Peace.

BREAD, the statutes to regulate the price and assize of bread,
lind to punish persons who shall adulterate meal, flour, or bread,
are 31 Geo. II. c. 29. 13 Geo. -lII. c. 62. and 37 Geo. III. but ,
cannot, on account of their great leJIgth, be abridged. in this work.

BR};AD OF TREET, or TRITE, similar to household bread:
BREAKING PRISON. See Prison.

BRED.EWHITE, the imposition of a fine, fbr defaults-in thl'
assize of bread.

BREHON, the judges and lawyers in I1'claftd were anciently
called bl'eitolts.

BRENAGUIM, the payment in bran, which the tenant anci

ently made, to feed the lord's hounds,
BREVE PERQUIRERE, to purchase a writ, or licence of

trial, in the king's court, Hence arose the custom of paying
68. 8d. where the- debt is 1001. and 80 upwards, in suits and trials,
for money due upon bond,

BREVE DE REITO, a writ of right for a person ejected, to

sue f01 the possession of an estate detained from him.
BREVrBUS ET ROTULIS LIBERANDIS, a. writ to a she

riff, to deliver to thes new sheriff chosen in his room, the county,"
II ",it�

..
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"llh the appurtenances, twa. cum "otulis brel>ibus; and other

things belonging to that office.

BREWERS. By 2/] Geo. III. st. 2. c. 41. brewers of strong
and small beer, are to take out annual licences from theofficers of

excise, and are subject to maoy regularions under the excise laws.
The 27 Geo. III. c. 12. settles the duty on beer and ale. By 32

Geo. 111. c. 8. s, 1. common brewers must Dot sell beer in-less

quantities than 4� gallons. See Excise.

BRIBERY, the receiving, or offering, any undue reward, by
Or to any person whatsoever, whose ordinary profession or busi
ness relates to the administration of public justice, in order to in
cline him to do a thing against the known rules of honesty and in

tegrity; it also signifies the taking or giving a reward for office, of
a public nature.

As to the punishment of bribery, by the common law, bribery i1l
a judge, was looked upon as an offence of so heinous a nature, that
it was sometimes punished as high treason. 3 Iust. 148. and all
other kinds of hibe)'y are punishable l>y fine and imprisonment;
which may also be inflicted on those who offer a bribe, though not
taken, Black. 143. 2 Just. 147.

BRIBOR, one that pilfereth other men's goods.
BRICKS and TILES. There shall be paid, by the maker, for

every 1000 of bricks made in Great Britain, and so in proportion,
an excise duty of !is. 37 Geo. III. c. 14. For every 1000 Df

plain tiles 4s. lOd. 37 Geo. III. c. 15. For every 1000 of pan
tiles, or ridge tiles, 12k. rud. 34 Geo. In. e. 15. For every
100 of paving tiles, not exceeding ten inchessquare, 2s.5d, 34

Geo. III. c. 15. For every 100 of paving tiles, exceeding ten

inches square, 4s. 10d. 34 Geo. III. e. 1.'J. For every 1000

ef tiles, other than such as are before described, by whatsoever

name they may be called. 4s. 10d. 34 Geo. III. c. 15.
The foregoing duties arc drawn back on exportation; and se

mieliptical tiles, for the sole purpose ,if d"ailling wet or nwnhy'
lands, are exempted from the above duties.

All combinations to inhance the price of bricks or tiles, shall be

.oid; and every brick-maker who shall offend therein shall forleit

iO!. and every clerk, agent, or servant, ] 01. half to the poor,
and half to the person who shall sue in six calendar months, in one

e.f tbe courts at 'Vestminster.

llRIDGE,
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BRIDGE, public bridges which are of general conveniency,
are of commun right to be repaired by the inhabitants of that

counly in which tbey lie. Hale's P. C. 143. Where a person
makes 8 bridge for the common good of the king's subjects, he i.
not bound to repair it. 2 Inst, 700.

No man can be compelled to build or contribute to the charges
of building any new bridge, without an act of parliament.

And if none are bounden to repair by tenure or prescription at

common law, then the whole -

county or franchise shall repair it.
!l Just. 70 I.

Indicnncnts, for not repairing bridges will not lie, but in II

case of common bndges 011 highways, though they will lie for a

bridge on a common foot-way. Mod. Cas. '256. The defendants
to an indictment, for not repairing a bridge, must not only shew,
that they lire not bound to repair the whole, or any part of the

bridge; but also shew, what other person is bound to repair the
same. 1 Haw. 221.

13RIEJi', any writ in, writing, issued out of any of the king'!
courts of record at Westminster, whereby allY lhilJg is commanded
to bc done in order to justice.

P,ri�rs for "QIle.-tiltg charity, are to be read in all churches and

chapels, within two months after receipt thereof; and the sums

thereby collected shall be paid over to the undertoke» of briefl,
within six months after the delivery of the briefs under penalty
{)f201.

Brief also signifies an abridgment of the client's cast: made out

{or the instruction of counsel, on a trial at law, which is to be

fully but briefly stated.
13RIG r\NDINE, a coat of mail.
BRIGANTES, the inhabitants of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Dus-

ham, Westmcreland, and Cumberland.

BRlGBOTE, or BRUGBOTE, a fine for not repairing bridges.
BROCAG.E, the wagt:st hire, or trade of a broker.

BROKERS, are those that contrive, make, and conclude bar-

gains and contracts, between merchants and tradesmen, in mat

ters of money and merchandize, for which they have a fee or re

ward.

Brokers are to be armually licensed in LOlldon, by the lord

mayor and aldermen: If any persons shall act as brokers, without

H � being
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being thus licensed and admitted, they shall forfeit the sum of

5001. and persons employing them SOl. And brokers are to re

gister contracts, &c. under the like penalty : Also they shall not

deal for themselves on pain of forfeiting 2001. 6 Anne, c. 16.

These are called Eechunge-brokers,
There are besides persons called pawlI-bro/m's, who commonly

keep sbops aud let out money to pOOl' necessitous people upon
lPa/wits, but these lire not of that antiquity or credit ab the former.
Several late statutes have made divers regulations in their trade,
and subjected them to annual licences, and divers penalties on

.trading without such licences, for which sec 29 Geo. IlL c. 57.
BROTHEL-HOUSES, are lewd places, the common habita

tions of prostitutes, They were formerly allowed in certain

places, but by a proclamation in the 1i7th year of the reign of

Henry the Eighth they were all suppressed.
BRUSHMENT, BRUSUA, and BRUSULA, browse, or

brushwood.

BUCKSTALL, a station to watch the dee" in bunting; the at

tending whereofwas performed, hy the tenants to the lord within
the forest.

BUILDINGS. If a bouse new-built exceed the ancient foun

.dation, and thereby binder the light or air of another house, ac

.tion lies against the builder. llob, 1:31. In London a man rna,.
place ladders or poles upon the ground, or against houses adjoin
ing, for building his own; for which he ought to have a licence
from the mayor and aldermen, but he must not break ground. If

.any person huild any new house in London, be must erect a

party-wall of brick or stone between house and house, and of the

thickness of two bricks in length in the ground-story, or he shall

,forfeit 501. And pipes are to be fixed on the sides of such

houses, for conveyiug off the water falling thereon, into the chan

nels.

HULL, .a brief or mandate of the pope, or bishop of Rome,
...bich was formerly of force in this country, but by 28 Hen. VIII.

c. 16. made void: And by 13 Ellz. c. 1. and 2. if any person
-shall obtain from Rome any bull or writing, to absolve or recon

cile such as forsake their due allegiance, or shall give or receive

absolution by colour of such bull, or use or publish such bull,
&c. it is high treason.

BULL
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BULL A�]) BOAR, by custom, the parson is obliged ill some

places to keep a bull and boar, for the use of the parishioners.
for the increase of calves and pigs; and every inhabitant preju
diced by his not keeping the same, may have an action on the

case against him. 1 Rot. Abr, 539.

BULLION, gold or silver in mass or billet.
BUNDLES, a sort of records of the chancery lying in the

office of the rolls, in which are contained the files of bills and
answers, &c.

BURCIFER REGIS, the king's purse-bearer, or keeper of
His privy-purse.

BURG AGE TENURE. is where houses, or lanrls which were

formerly the scite of houses, in an ancient Dorough, are held of
the king or some other lord in common soccage, by a certain esta

blished rent. � Black. 8�. See Boroug): English.
BURGIIBOTE, a contribution towards the building or repair

ing of castles or walls of defence, or towards the building of a bo

rough or city.
BURGESSES, those are usually so called, who serve in par

liament, for any borough or corporation; although the inhabi
tants and magistrates were so called formerly.

BURGLARY, the breaking and elltel·j,lg the mansion-house
of another in the night, with intent to commit some felony within

the same, whether the felonious intent be executed or not. Hale'S,
pl. '19. But there must be a bnukillg and eutry, to complete
this offence. 1 !Jaw. c. 58. s. 3.

If there be day-light enongh, begun or left, to discern a man's

face, it is 1/0 burglary. This however docs not extend to moon

light, for then many burglaries would go unpunished. 4 Black.
�fH.

Every entrance into a house by trespass is not a bl'wkillg in
this case; for there must be an actual breaking. H the door eof
a mansion should stand open, and the thief enter, this is nat a

breaking: or if the window of an house be open, and a thief.with
a hook or other instrument, should draw ont some of the goods of

the owner, this is /10 bUl'gl(l1'!J, because there is llO actual break

ing of the house. But if the thief should break the glass of the

window, and with a hook or other instrument draw ont some of

the goods of the 0\\ ner, this is a burgillry, for there is all actual

brei/king of Ih4 house. 3 lust, 64.

H 3 The
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The mansion-house; -does not only include the dwelling-house,
but also the outhouses that are parcel thereof, though not under
the same roof, or joining contiguous to it; but if they be far re

mote from the dwelling-house, and not so near it, as to be rea

sonably esteemed parcel thereof, then the breaking is not burglary_
H. H . .553.

To break and enter a shop, not parcel of the mansion-house, in
which the shop-keeper never lodges, but only works or trades
there in the day-time, is lint a burglars], but only larceny; hut if
he or his servant, usually or oflen lodge in the shop at night, it is
then a mansion-house, in which a burglary may not be commit
ted. lei.

Where the owner leaves his house, and disfurnishes it, with
out a se tt le resolution of returning, it cannot under these circum

Malices be deemed a dioeliiug-house ; but where the owner quits
the house in order to return occasionally, though no person be
Jeft in it, it may still be considered as his mansion-house. Fost. 76.

A chamber in an inn of court, &c. where one usually lodges,
is a mansion-house, for everyone hath a several property there;
'but a chamber where any person lodges as an inmate cannot be

called his mansion ;'though if a bnrglary be committed in bis

lodgings, the indictment may lay the offence to be in the mansion
house of him that let them. S lnst. 65.

If the owner live under the same roof with the inmates, there

must be a separate oute)' door, or the whole is the mansion of the

owner; but if the owner inhabit no part of the house; or ev en if

he occupy a shop or cellar in it, but do not sleep therein, it is

the mansion of each lodger, though there be but one OUte1- door.
Leach's Haw. e. 38, s. 15.

How punishable. By th�]8 Eliz. c. 7. s. 1. it is enacted, that

if any person shall commit any felonious rape, ravishment, or

burglary, and be found guilty by verdict, or shall be outlawed,
or shall confess such rape or burglary, every person so found

guil";y shall suffer death, and forfeit as in cases of felony without,
benefit of clergy.

But in all cases of burglary, accessaries (Iftel' must have their

clergy. 1 Haw. 557.

COll.Jction nf a burglar and the reward. The court may allow 8

prosecutor who hath Lona fide prosecuted, such sum 8S they shall

think reasonable, not exceeding tbe expellees he was bonafide put
unto;
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unto; making also, if he shall appear to be in pOOl' circum

stances, a reasonable allowance for his trouble and loss of tirue,
is Geo. lIT. c. 19.

And further, any person who shall apprehend anyone guilty of

burglary, and prosecute him to conviction, shall have a certificate
without fee, to be made out and delivered before the end of the

assizes, under the hand of the judge, certifying the conviction,
and in what parish the burglary was committed, and that the bur

glar was taken by the person or persons claiming the reward;
and if any dispute should arise bet" een the parties claiming, the

judge shall by such certificate, direct the same to be paid and
distributed among them as to him shall seem just aud reasonable;
and on tendering such certificate to the sheriff, and demand made,
he shall pay to the person or persons so entitled the sum of 401.
without any deduction. 5 Anne, e. 31. 6 Geo. 23. s. 10. Such
certificate shall be inrolled by the clerk of the peace of the county
in which it shall be granted, for which he shall have ls. And

the said certificate may be once assigned over; and the original
proprietor or assignee of the same, shall by virtue thereof, be

discharged from all manner of parish and ward-offices, within the

parish and ward where the felony was committed. 10 & 11 Wm.
c.23.

BURIALS, persons dying are to be buried in woollen, or

(heir representatives shall forfeit 51. and affidavit is to be made
thereof before a justice under a like penalty. 'Minister to keep
register, at the parish ex pence.

..

BURKING, DESTROYING, or MOLESTING ships, per
sons convicted thereof, shall be guilty of felony without benefit
of clergy. 1'Z Anile, c. 18.

BURNING IN TIlE HAND. See Clergy.
BUTCHER. Butchers within ten miles of London mny not

sell fat cattle alive 01' dead to one another, but they may sell dead
calves or sheep. 7 Aline, c.6. No butcher shall be a tanner OJ;

currier on pain of 65. Sd. a day. 1 Jac, c. 2'2. Every butcher,
offerillg for sale any hide gashed in the flaying thereof, shall for

feit '28. 6d. for such hide. And any butcher who shall put to sale

any hide pntrified or rotten shall forfeit :qs. 4d. for each offence.

Any butcher who shall kill Of sell any victual on the lord's day
shall forfeit 6&. 6<1.

BUTTERAGE
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BUTLERAGE OF WIXES, that imposition upon sale wines,
brought iuto the land, which the king's butler, hy virtue of his

office, may take of every ship: viz. 2s. for every ton of wine iia

ported by strangers. 4 lust, fol. 30.

nUTTER, every cooper making vessels for the packing of but

ter, shall make them of seasoned wood, and tight; and shall make
llO others, but tubs, firkins, and half firkins. The tub shall be

capable of containing eighty-four pounds of butter, and not less;
and shall not of itself weigh less than eleven pounds, nor more

than fifteen. The firkin shall be capable of containing fifty-six
pounds, and not less; and shall not weigh less than seven pounds,
nor more than eleven. The half firkin shall be capable of con

taining twenty-eight pounds, and not less; and shall weigh not

more than four pounds, nor less than six, under the penalty of for

feiting lOs. for every vessel made contrary to the above direc
tions. And every cooper shall brand his christian and surname

on the outside of the bottom of each vessel, under the penalty of
jOs. Every farmer, and 'Other person, who shall pack up butter
for sale, shall pack it in vessels made and marked as aforesaid;
and when the same is fully seasoned in water, shall, on bottom,
on the inside, and on the top on the outside, brand hrs christian
and 'Surname at length, and shall also brand, both on the top and

bouge of the vessel, the weight of the same: and to prevent any
of tbe staves being changed, shall burn both his christian and sur

name in two separate places across the bouge thereof, under the

penalty of forfeiting 51.

Every farmer, or other person, who shall pack butter for sale,
shall pack in every tub eighty-four pounds avoirdupoise net, and
[lot less; in every firkin fifty-six pounds net, and not less; and in

every half firkin twenty-eight pounds net, and not less; and shall

thereon imprint both his christian and surname, under pain of for

feiting 51.
And no butter which is old and corrupt, shall be mixed with

any butter tbat is new and sound; nor shaJl any whey butter be
mixed with any butter made of cream, but every cask of butter
shall be of one sort or goodness; and no butler shall be salted with

any great salt, but with fine small salt; and every person acting
contrary to the directions aforesaid shall forfeit 51.

And every cheesemonger, or other, 'Who shall sell any tub, fir

kill,
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kin, or half firkin of butter, shall deliver therein the full quantity
and due quality, or shall be liable to make satisfaction, accord7
ing to the price thereof.

And no eheesernonger, or other person, shall repack for 'sale,
any butter, in any tub, firkin, or half firkin, on pain of forfeiting
double the value thereof.

The prosecution for the offences above, shall be commenced in
{our months after the sale of the butter.

BUTTONS, the making and sale of these articles are restricted

by the statutes 13 & 14 C. II. 4 W. and M. c. 10. 8 Ann. c. 6.
� & 7 Geo. 1. c. 7. & 1'2. but are seldom enforced.

BUYING and SELLTNG, a transferring of property from one

"Person to another, in consideration of some price 01' recompence.
On an agreement for goods, the vendee cannot carry them away
without payment, unless the vendor agree to trust him. But if
any part of the price be laid down, (JI' any portion of the goods
delivered by way of earnest, the vendee may 'reccver the goods

-by action, as well as the vendor may the price of them. By 29
C. II. c. 3. no contract for the sale of goods, to the value of 101.
'or upwards, shall be valid, unless the payment or delivery be

peeformed, or -unless some note in writing be made and signed
by the party, or bis agent. But if a vendee, after a bargain is

.struck, tender the money, and the vender refuse it, the property
is absolutely vested in the vendee.

BY-LA VI', is a private law made by those who are duly autho

'l'ized 60 to do by charter, prescription, or custom, for the pre
servation .of order and good government, within some particular
place or jurisdiction. ]1[001'. 583.

Every corporation, lawfully erecte-d, hath power to make by
laws, or private statutes, for the better government of tbe corpo
ration; which are binding upon themselves, unless cOllt'/,ary to

the laws of the land, and then they are void. 11 Black. 475.

'BYRLAW, or LAWS OF BURLAW, laws made by hus

bandmen, or townsmen, concerning neighbourhood, to be. kept
among themselves,

CABBAGES.
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c.

CAB13AGES. Any person who shall steal, or take away, or

maliciously pull up and destroy any turnips, potatoes, cab

bages, parsnips, pease, or carrots, growing in any lands, &c.
shall on convIction before one justice, by confession, or oath of
one witness, forfeit, over and above the value of the goods stolen,
1\ sum not exceeding lOs. one half to the owner of the goods, 80d
the other to the POOt, nnd in default of payment thereof, shall be
committed to the house of correction, there to be kept to hard la
bour for one month, unless the penalty bo sooner paid.

CAB I.ES AND CORDAGE. By 55 Eliz. c. O. persons making
IIny cables of nny old and overworn stuff, which shall contain
above seven inches in compass, shall forfeit four times the value
of evC'ry such cable so made; and every person tarring any haw
sers, or other cordage, made of such old and overworn stuff, of a

Jesser .i�cr not containing in compass seven inches, or who shall
sell such cable, hawser, or other cordage, shall forfeit the treblo
value thereof.

By 6 Geo. III. c. 45. 1\ bounty of 2s. 4*,1. is allowed upon
ever,)' hundred weight of British cordage exported (15 merchandize
to foreign parts j but nothing in this Ret to extend the bounties to

cordage manufactured from old cables, ropes, or cordage, com

monly called twice laycd cordage.
By 26 Gee. Il I, c. 85. no bounty to be paid if made frora

Amcrican hemp, nor for less quantity than three tons weight, con

tinued by 36 Geo. III. c. 100.

CALENDAR, a table containing the divisions or time into

days, weeks, months, &c. in one year, in their regular order and
succcssion ; the terms, feasts, changes, of the moon, &c. See
�4 Geo. II. c. 23. s. 1. the calendar, tables, and rules, menti
oned in the act, are prefixed to all the editions of the common

praycr book.
CALENDAR OF PRISONERS, a list of the names of the

prisoners in the custody of the respective sheriffs of counties, &c.
CALLICO. By 7 Geo. 1. e.r. no person �hall wear in appa

rel
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rei any printed or dyed callico, under the penalty of 51. and dra

pers selling any such forfeit 201. by 11- Geo. III. c • .72. shifts

'Wholly made 01 raw colton wool within this kingdom, arc 'not to

be considered "6 callicoes, and every persoll may use the same.

These are distinguished by three blue stripes in the selvedge. See
Excise .

.e.\LJ.TXG THE PLAINTIFF, is the forru which takes place
when the pia intuf is non-suited. It is usual for a plaintiff, when
he or hi, counsel perceives that there is not sufficient evidence to
maintaiu his issue, to be voluntarily non-suited, or withdraw him
self, whereupon the cryer is ordered to call the plaintiff and if
neither he, nor anyone for him appear, he is uonsuited, the jurors
are discharged, (he action is at an end, and the defendant reco

vers hi, costs; but this is not like a retraxit, or a oerdiet, a bar to
another action.

CA:JIBlUC and LAWNS. See Exrise.
CAMBR1DGE. By stut. 34 & 3.5 Hell, VIII. c. '24. a rent 15

given to the knights of the shire in the county of Cumbridge, 'in
stead of their wages, All that hold tenements in Cambridge shall
repair the pavements, &c. over against their tenen.cnrs, on pain of
forfeiting I d. for every square yard of pavcmear, and, Ud. for
every pole of gravelled lanes.

The vice chancellor and the mayor of Callibridge may act as

jnstices fur the county, without the landed qualification.
CAMPUS MAHTfI, an assembly of th'e people every 'year on

1.Ioy-doy, where they confederated together to defend the kIng':'
dom against foreigners anJ enemies.

CA]'\DLEl\IAS DAY, the feast of the purification of th� bless.
ed Virgin l\lary, (Feb. 2\

CANDLES. See Excise.
CANFARA, 'a trial by hot iron, formerly used here. See Dr

'tical.

CANNA, a rod in measure of ground, or distance.
,CANON, i� a law, or ordinance, of the church. The ronan

lu'w consists partly of certain rules taken nnt of _tlle scripture,
arrly of the writings of the ancient fathers of the church, partlyf the ordinances of general and provincial councils, and partly

iI!i the-decrees of the pope in former ages.
Before the 25 Heu, VIII. s, 19. the ecclesiastics might make

canons
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canons without the king, but are by that statute restrained; but

since that statute they may make canons with the assent of the

king, so long as they are not contrary to the laws of the land, or

derogatory of the king's prerogative.
Ecclesiastical persons are subject to the canons. Those of

1640 have been questioned, but no doubt was ever made as to

those of 1603 by the court. No canons, since 1603, can bind lay
men. ti ilIodo HIO.

CANTRED, or CANTREF, signifies an hundred villages.
CAPACITY, in the law signifies when a man, or body politic,

is able to gi ve or take lands, or otber things, or (0 sue actions.
CAPE, is a writ judicial, touching pleas of lands or tenements:

it is divided into cape magnttm and cape pal"vum, both which
take hold of things immoveable, and differ from each other in
these points, first, because cape magnum lieth before appearance,_
and cape pU1"I)um afterwards, Secondly, the cape magnum sum

moneth the tenant to answer to the default, and aver to the de
mandant ; cap-e parvum summoneth the tenant to answer to the de
fault only.

CAPE MAGKUM, this writ is awarded, upon the defendant
or tenunt's not appearing or demanding the view in such real ac

tions, where the original writ does not mention the parcels or par
ticulars demanded.

CAPE PARVUM, this writ lieth in a case where the tenant

js summoned in a plea of land, and comes at the summons, and

his appearanco is afore,record; and after he makes default at the

flay that is given to him; then this writ should issue for the king.
&c.

CAPE .<\J) VALENTIAM, is a species of cape magnum, and
lies before appearance, it lies where a person is impleaded of cer

tain lands, and I vouch to warrant another, again\t whom the
summons atl waT7oalltizandum, hath been awarded, and the sheriff
comes not at the day gjven; then, if the demandant recover

against me, J shall have this writ against the vouchee, and shall

recover so much in value of the land of him, if he have so much;
and if he have not so much, then I shall have execution of such
lands and tenements as descend to him in fee simple ; or, if he

purchase afterwards, 1 shall have against him are-summons, and .

if he can say nothing, I sl¥1-11 recover the value.

CAPIAS.
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CAPIAS, is a writ of two sorts, one whereof is caJled capias ad

respondendum, b'!Ol'C judgment, where an original is sued out, &c.

to take the defendant, and make him answec-rhe plaiuuff : and

the other a writ of execution, oftel' judgment; being of divers

kinds.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM, is a writ commanding the

sheriff to take the body of the defendant, if he may be found in

his bailiwic, or county, and him safely to keep, so that he may
have him in court on the day of the return, to answer to the

plaintiff of a plea of debt, or trespass, or the hke, as the case lIJay
be. And if the sheriff return that he cannot be found, theu there
issues another writ, called an alias capias; and after that another,
caned a !Jllll'its capias, and if upon none of these he can be found,
then he may be proceeded against unto outlawry. But all this

being only to compel an appearance, after the defendant hath

appeared, the effect of these writs is taken off, aud the defendant
shall be pnt to answer, unless it be in cases where special bail is

required, and there the defendant is actually to be taken into cus

tody. :3 Black. \! 1 '2.

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM, is a writ directed to the

sheriff, commanding him to take the body of the defendant, and

him safely to keep, so that he may June his body in court at the

return of the writ, to make the plaintiff satisfaction for his demand:
otherwise he is to remain in custody till be do. When a man is

once taken in execution upon this writ, no other process can be

sued out again5t his lands 01' goods. But if a defendant die whilst

charged in execution upon this writ, tbe plaintiff may, after his

death, sue out new executions, against his lands, goods, or chat

tels. 3 Black. ,],15.

CAPIAS ULTAGATUlU, is a writ that lies against a person
that is outlawed in any action, whereby the sheriff is commanded
to apprehend the body of the party outlawed, and keep him in
safe custody, till the day of the return of the writ, and then pre
sent him to the court, there to be dealt with for his- contempt. But
this. being only for want of appearance, if he shall afterwards ap
pear, the outlawry is 1110st commonly reversed. 3 Black. 284.

CAPIAS IN WITHERNAM, is a writ directed tothe sheriff,
in case where a distress is carried out of the county, or concealed

by the distrainer, so that the sheriff cannot make deliverance of
I the
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�he goods upon a replevin; cornmunding him to take so many of

the distrainer's own goods, by \\ a)' of reprisal, instead of the other

that art! so concealed.

CAPITE, tel/ute in capite, is to hold of the king as the 1!Cad of
the commonwealth, be it by knight service, or soccage. The an.

cicut tenw'e ill copite was of two sorts, the one principal and gene.
ral, which is of the king; the other special. nnd subaltern, which

was of a particular subject; but tcnlLre ill copit« is now abolished,
and by 12 C. II. c. 24. all tenures are turned into free and com.

man soccage; 50 that the tenures hereafter to be created by the

king, are to be in common soccage only, and not by capite,
knights service, &c.

CAPITILlTTUl\f, poll money.
CAPTION, when a commission is executed, and the cornmis

sioncrs names subscribed to a certificate, declaring "hen and

where the commission was cxecuicd, that is called the caption.
CAPTION signifies sometimes an arrest.

CAPUT ANNI, new year's day.
CAPUT BAHONIiE, the castle of a nobleman, which is not

to be divided among daughters (if there be no son), but must de.

scend to the eldest daughter.
CAPUT JEJUNII. IS Ash·Wedllcsday, in our records.

CARDS and DICE···duly on sec stamps, �c1!ing second-hand

cards incurs a penalty of P51. per pack. lG Geo. III. c. 3cJ.

CARRICK or CARUACK, a ship of great burthen, used both

in trade and war. 2 Rich. IT. c. 4.

CARRIER, evcry person carrying goods for hire is deemed a

carrier, and as such is liable in law for any loss or damage that

may happen to them whilst in his custody. \Vaggoners, captains
of ships, lightermen, &c. arc therefore carriers; but a stage.coILl·h.
111"" is not within the custom as a carrier: neither arc hackney.
coachmen carriers within the custom of the realm, so as to be

chargeable for the loss of goods, unless they are expressly paid for

that purpose, for their undcrtaking is only to carry th e person.
If a person lake hire for carrying goods, although he be not a

COlli man carrier, he may neverthele s be charged upon a special
assumpsit ; for where hire is taken a promise is implied; and

"here goods arc deli vcred to a carrier, and he is robbed of them,
he shall be charged and answer for them Oil account of the hire,

and
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and the carrier cau be no loser, as he may recover against the

hundred.

Goods sent by a carrier cannot be distrained for rent; and any
person carrying goods for all persons indifferently, is to be deemed

a common carrier as far as relates to this privilege.
A delivery to a servant is a delivery to the master, and if

goods are delivered to a carrier's porter and lost, an action will

lie against the carrier. 1 Sali: !t82.

Where a carrier gi,'es notice by printed proposals that he will
not be responsible for certain valuabl� goods if lost, if more than

the value of a sum specified, unless entered and paid for as'�uch ;
and valuable goods of that description are delivered to hirn, by a

person who know, the conditions, but concealing the value, pays
no more than the ordinary price of carriage and booking, the
carrier is, under such circumstances, neil her responsible to the

sum specified, nor liable to repay the sum paid for carriage and

booking, M, 30 Gco, HI. 1. H, B, 298.

A carrier who undertakes for hire to carry goods, is lround to

deliver them at all events, unless damaged nud destroyed by the
act of God, or the king's enemies; and if any accident, howe, er

inevitable, happen through the intervention of human means, a

ctLl'riel' becomes responsible, 1 '1', R. \!7,

CARTS, e,ery cart, &c for the carriage of any thing, to and
from any place w!;ere the streets are pared within the bills �f 11101'

tulity, shall contain six inches in the felly; a 11(1 no person shall
drive any cart, .c. within the limits aforesaid, unless the. name of
the owner and number of such cart, be placed in some couspi
cuons part thereof, and his name entered with the commissioners
of the hackney-coaches, under the penalty of 40,. and any per
son may seize and detain such cart, till the penalty be paid,
18 Geo. JI. c. 33, And if the drivel' shal] ride upon such cart

without having a person on footto guide it, he shall forfeit lOs.

and the owner so guilty shall forfeit 20s. On changing pro

perty the narues of the new owner; shall be affixed, and entry
shall be made with the commissioners of the hackney-coaches.
The entry of all carts dril'cn '" ithin five miles of Temple Bar, is

strictly enjoined by the 2,! Geo. III. st. 2, c,27.

CARl'C"\.GE, a tribute imposed on every plongh, for the pub
lic service,

CARUCATE
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CARUCATE or CARVE OF LAND, is a certain quantity of

land, by which the subjects have been sometimes taxed.

CASES or REPORTS IN LAW, published fairly and accn

rarely, seem countenanced by the judges as in the case of Currie
and others against Walter,

C i\STELLORUM OPERATIO, castlc-work,. or service and
labour done and performed by inferior tenants, for the boilding
and upholding castles and public places of defenc;: towards
which some gave their personal assistance and others paid their
contribution.

CASTLE GUARD RENTS, are rents paid to those, who
dwell within the precincts of any castle, towards the maintenance
of such M watch and ward the castle.

CASU CONSIMILI, a writ of entry granted, where the te

nant by courtesy, or for term of life, or for the life of another,
ali- ns in fee, or in tail, or for term of another's life.

CASU PROVISO, is II writ of entry given by the statute of

Glour.eM·e!", c. 7. where a tenant in dower aliens in fee, or for
term of life; and it lies for him in reversion against the alienee.

CATALLIS CAPTIS NOMIK'E DISTRICnONll:i, is a writ
that lies within a borough, or within a house, for rent going out

of the same, and warrants a man to take the doors, windows, or

gates, by way of distress for the rent.

CATALLIS REDDEN DIS, a writ which lies "here goods are

delivered to any man to keep a certain day, and are not upon de

mand .delivered at tbe day.
CATCH LAND, in Norfolk there are grounds, where it is not

. known to what parish they certainly belong, so that the minister
who first seizes the tythe, by that right of pre-occupation, enjoys
it for that one year; whence it is called catch land.

,CA1 CH-POL, though now, a word of contempt, was ancientlj'
used without reproach, for serjeants at mace, bailiffs, or sheriff's

officers.
CATHEDRAL, after the establishment of Christianity, the

emperors and other great men, gavc large demesnes and other

possessions for the maintenance of the clergy, whereon were

built the first places of public worship, which were called cathe

dra, cuthedruls, sees or seats, from the bishop and his chief cler

�y's residence thereon.

CATHE-
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CATHEDR.1TIC, a sum of two shillings, paid to the bishop
by the inferior clergy, ;11 ul'gumentltm sl,bjectionis et Db hOllo
"em cathcdce.

CATl'LE, by the Sand 4 Ed. Vf'. c. 19. no person shall buy
any ox, steer, runt, or CO'IV, &c. and sell the same agairr alive,
in the same market, or fair, on pain of forfeiting double the va

lue thereof, half to the king, and half to him that shall sue.

Tlus is lite ·only ltd in force against forestallillg, illgl'ossing, and

1·egl'lIlillg.
If any person shall feloniously drive away, or steal, or shall

wilfully kill any ox, bull, cow, calf, steer, bullock, heifer, sheep,
or Iamb, with a felonious intent to steal the whole carcase, or

any part thereof, or shall assist in committing any such offence,
he shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy. 14 and
15 Geo. II. c. 6. and 3.:J..

Any person, who shall unlawfully and maliciously kill, maim,
or wound alLY cattle, shall be guilty of felony, without benefit of

clergy; and the hundred shall be answerable for the damages,
not exceeding 2001. 9 Geo. c. 22. And horses, mares, and colts,
are included in the word cattle. Every penon, who shall appre
hend and }lrosecllte to conviction any offender, shall have 101. re

ward; to be paid by the sheriff' within a month, on Lis producing
a certificate from the judge. The 26 Geo. Ill. c. 71. to prevent
the stealing of horses, &c. for their skin, provides that all per.
sons keeping a slaughrer-bouse for cattle not killed for butcher's

meat, shall take out licences, be subject to an inspector, and only
slaughter at certain times.

CAVEAT, is 11 caution, entered in the spiritual court, to stop
probates, administrations, licences, dispensations, faculties, in

stitutions, and such like from being granted without the know

ledge of the party that enters it. A c..veat stands in force for

three months, 2 Rot. Rep. 6.

The entering a I'Gveat.. being at the instance of the perry, is

only for the benefit of the ordinary, that Ire may do no wrong; it
ill a cautionary act for his better information, to which the tem

poral courts ha ve no manner of regard j therefore if after a caveat

entered, the ordinary should grant administration, or probate of
a will, it is not void by our la IV; it is true it is void by the canon.

law, but our law takes 110 l1�tice of a caveat. Rol. Rep. 191.

13 CAUSA
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CAUSA MATRIlHONII PRiELOCUTI, a writ which lies,
where a woman gives lands to a man in fee simple to the intent
he shall. marry her, and being by her thereunto required, he re

fuses.

CAUSAM NOBIS SIGNlFlCES, a writ directed to a mayor
of a town or ciry, &c. that formerly by the king's writ, being com

manded to give seisin unto the king's grantee of any lands or te

nements, delays so to do, willing him to shew cause, why he so

delays the performance of his charge.
CAUSES and EFFECTS. In most cases the law hath respect

to the cause or beginning of a thing, as the principal part on which
all other things are founded; for such as is the cause such is the

tffect: where the cause ceases, the effect or thing will cease, as

wedlock or matrimony ceasing, the dower ceases. 1 Co. Lust, 13.

CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA, a writ that lies against the bi

shop, who holds an excorumuniate person in prison for his con

tempt, notwithstanding he offers sufficient cllution or security to

obey the commandments of the church for the future.

CENEG lLD, an expiatory mulct or fine, paid by one who kills
another, to rhe kindred of the deceased.

CENSURE is, in several manors in Cornwall and Deoon, the

calling in, of all above the age of sixteen, to swear fealty to the

lord, to pay '2d. pel' 1)011, awl 1d, per ulln. ever after, as cert

nfoJley, and the persons thus sworn are called censors.

CEN rE�ARIf, petty judges under sheriffs of counties, who
had rule of a hundred.

CEPI COB,PUS, a return made by the sheriff, who upon a ca

pius, exigent, or other process, has taken the body of the party.
CERTAINTY, a convenient certainty is required in writs, de

clarations, pleadings, &c. 11 Rep. 25, U1.

CERTIFICANDO DE RECOGNITIONESTAPLU£, a writ

directed to the mayor of the staple, &c. cummanding him to cer

tify the lord chancellor of a statute of the suiple, taken before

him between such and such; where the party himself detains it,
and refuse 10 bring it in.

CERTIFICATE, a writing made in any court, to give, notice

to another court of any thing done therein, which is usually bJ
way of transcript. And sometimes it is mad .. by an officer o! the

same court, where matters arc referred tu hill), or a rule of

CO\l1.t
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court is obtained for it, containing the tenor and effect of what is

done.

CERTTFICATTON OF ASSIZE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN, a.

writ granted lor the re-examination or review of a matter=passed
by assise before any justices; as where a man appearing by his

bailiff to an assize brought by another, hath lost the day, and

hiving something more to plead for himself, as a deed of release,
&c. which the bailiff did not or might not plead for him; desires
a farther examination of the cause, either before the same jus
tices or others, and obtaineth letters patent to that effect.

CERTIORARI, the" rit of ce)'tiorari, is an original writ, is

suing out of the court of chancery or the king's-bench, directed in
the king's name, to the judges or officers of inferior courts, com

m andiog them to certify or to return the records of a cause de

pending before them, to the end, the party may bave the more

sure and speedy justice, before the king or such justices as he
shall assign to determine the cause. 1 Bac. Ab1·.

A celtiol'a1'i lies in all judicial proceedings in which a writ of
error docs not lie; and it is a consequence of all inferior jurisdic
tions erected by act of parliament, to have their proceedings re

turnable in the king's bench. Ld, Raym. 469.

In particular cases, the court will use their discretion to grant
a certim'al'i, as if the defendant be of good character, or if the

prosecution be malicious, or attended with oppressive circum
stances, Leach's Ham. 2. c. 21, s. sa. n.

The courts of chancery and king's-bench may award a rel'tiol'ul'j
to remove the proceeding from any inferior cuurts, whether they
be of ancient, or newly created jurisdiction, unless the statute or

charter which creates them, exempts them from such jurisdiction.
1 Salk. 144. pl. 3.

CERT-MO.N EY, head-money. See/Censure.
CESSAVIT, a writ that lies in many cases, upon this general

ground, that he against whom it is brought, has for two years
ceased or neglected to perform such service, or to pay such rent

as he is tied to by his tenure, and has not upon his lands and te

nements sufficient goods or cattle to be drstrained.

C ESSE, an assessment or tax.

CES:'ION, is where an ecclesiastical person is created a bi

shop, or where a parson of a parsonage tales another benefice
without
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without dispensation, or otherwise not qualified, &c. in both caees,

their first benefices arc said (0 be void by cession: and to those

benefices which the person had who "as created a bishop, the

king shall present for that time, whosoever is patron of them; and

in the other cases thc patron may present.
CESSOR, one who neglects so long to perform a duly belong

iJrg to him a, to bc liable to have a writ of cessal'it brought against
him. See Cessavit.

CESTUI QUE TRUST, is he (0 whose use and benefit, ano

ther man is enfeoffed of lands or tenements. By 29 Ch, IIcc. 3.
Lands of cestui 'lIte trust Illay be delivered in execution.

CHALDRON, or chalder of coals, by 16 and 17 Ch. II. c. 2.
contains thirty-six bushels of coals heaped up, and according to

the sealed bushel, kept at Guildhall, Londoll.

CHALKING, wounding, and maiming cattle, made felony in
I,·eland.

CHALLENGE, taken either against persons or things: per
sons, as in assize the jurors, or anyone or more of them; or in a

case of felony, by a prisoner at the bar.

Challenge of jurors, is of two kinds; either to the anay by
which is meant the whole jury as it stands arrayed in the pannel
or little square pone of parchment on which the jurors names are

written; or to the polls; by which are meant the several particu
lar persons or heads ill the array. 1 Inst, 1.56.

Challenge to the al"ray is in respect of the partiality or default
of the sheriff, coroner, Or other officer that made the return; and
it is then two fold: l st, Principal challenge to the array, which
if it be made good, is a sufficient cause of exception, without

leaving any thing to the judgment of the triers; as if the sheriff
be of kindred to either party; or if any of the jurors be returned
at the denomination of either of the parties. 2nd. Challenge to

the array [or [aoo», which being no principal challenge, must

be left to the discretion and conscience of the triers. As where

either of the parties suspects that the juror is inclined to favor the

opposite party. 1 Illst. 1.58.

Prillcipal chatltllge to the polls, is where cause is shewn, which

if found true, stands sufficient of itself, without leaving any tiling
to the triers; a, if the juror be under the age of twenty-one, it is

a good cause of challenge.
Challenge
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Challenge to the polls forfavor, is when neither party can take

any principal challenge; but shews causes of favor, as that the

juror is a fellow-servant with either party.
In cases of high treason, and misprision of high treason, the

prisoner shall have his peremptory challenge to the number (If

tltirt!J:fivr. 1 lnst, 1 ';6. But with regard to petit treason, mur

der, Ilnit other felonies, the 22 Hen. VIII. c. 14. continues in

force, which takes away the peremptory challenge of more than

twenty.
CHAMBERLI\ IN. The office of lord great chamherLain of

ElIglolid i, hereditury ; and where u person dies seized in fee of
this office, leaving two sisters, the orfice belongs to both, Rn(1 they
may execute it by deputy, but such deputy must be approved of

by the king, and must not be of It degree inferior to a knight.
To the lord chamberlain the keys of Westmillstel'-hall, r nd the
court of requests are delivered upon all solemn occasions. He

disposes of the sword of state to be carried before the king, when
he comes to the parliament, and goes on tbe right-hand of the
sword next the king's person. He has the care of providing all

things in the house of lurds in the time of parliament. To him

belong, livery and lodgings in the kin/s court, &c and the gen
tleman usher of the black rod, yeoman usher, &c. are under \,i.

authority.
The IOl'd chamberlaill of the household, has also, superinten

dance of artificers retained in the king's service, messengers,
comedians, revels, music, &c.

Chumherlaill of Londolt, is c"",monly the receiver of all rents

ami revenues belonging to that city, ana '1l11S great authority in

making and determining the rights of freemen, and regulating
matters concerning apprentices, orphans, &c.

Chamberlain of Chester, when there is no Prince of WallS and
. Earl of Chester, receives and returns all writs, coming thither out

of any of the king's courts.

CHAiHl'ARTY, or CIUl\IPERTY, is the unlawful mainte
nance of a suit, in COLIS ide ration of some bargain tn have part of
the lands or thing in dispute, or part of the gain. By stnt. 33
Ed'. 1. sr. 3. both the champartor, and he who consents there

unto, shall be imprisoned three year'>. and rna1.e fine at the king's
.

pleasure.
�

CUA:\r-
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CHAMPION OF THE KING, whose office is at the corona

tion of our kings, t® ride into Wcstmillster-lllIll armed cap a pie,
when the king is at dinner there, and throw down his gauntlet by
way of challenge, pronounced by a herald, thut if allY man shalt

elI'!IY, 01' gain.!uy the king's title to the CrOtoll, he is there "eady to

defenri it ill sing!« combat, &c. which being done the king drinks
to him, and sends him a gilt cup, with a cover, full of wine,
which the champion drinks, and has the cup for his fee. This of
fice is hereditary.

CHANCELLOR and CHANCERY. He that bears the ma

gistracy, is called the lord high ch ancellor 0/ ElIglund. By 5 Eliz.
c. 18. thc lord cliancellor and keeper had one and the same power,
and therefore since that statute there cannot be a lord chancellor
and lord keeper at the same time; and when seals carne in lise he
had always the custody of the king's great seal, so that his office is
created by the mere delivery of the king's great seal into hi, cus

tody; wbereby be become without writ or patent, an officer of the

greatest weight and power of any now subsisting ill the kingdom,
and superior in point of precedency to every temporal lord. He

is a privy counsellor by his office, and prolocutor of the house of

lords by prescription. To him belongs the appointment of all the

j.:; .1ices of the peace throughout the kingdom; he is a visitor in

I ight of the king, of all hospitals and colleges of the k ing's foun

dat.on ; and patron of all the king's livings, under the value of

20 marks a year in the king's books. He is a general guardian
of all infants, idiots, and lunatics; an" ihas the general superin
tendance of all charitable uses Ia the kingdom. And all this,
over and above the va , d.lJ extensive jurisdiction which be ex

erciseth in his judicial capacity in the court of chancery. All
other justices in this kingdom, are tied to the Jaw, but tbe chalt
cellor hath the king's absolute power to moderate the written law,
governing his judgment by the law of i.ature and conscience.
:3 Black. 46.

In chancery are two courts; one ordinary, being a court of
comm�1L Laur; the other extraordinary, being a court of equity.
The ordinary or COll/mOIl l au: court, is a court of record. Its juris
diction is to hold plea upon a scire facias, to repeal and cancel
the king's letters patent, when made against law, Or upon untrue

suggestions; and to hold plea on all personal actions, where any
officer



officer of this court is a party ; and of executions on statutes, or

of recognizances in nature of statutes ; and by several acts of par
liament, of divers others offences and causes: But this court can

not try a C'IUSC by a jnry, but the record is to be delivered by the

lord chancellor, into the king's-bench to be tried there, and judg
ment given thereon. And "herr judgment is gi,'en in this common

law part of chancery upon demurrer, or the like, a writ of error is

returnable into the king's-bench ; hut this hath not been prac
tised for many ye�rs. From this court also proceed all original
writs, commissions of charitable uses, bankrupts, sewers, idiots,
lunatics, and the like: and for these ends this court is always
open. 3 RIlle". 47.

The extraordinary court, is a court of eqttit!}, and proceeds by
-the rules of equity and good conscience. This equity consists in

abating the rigour of the common law, and giving a remedy in

cases where no provision, or not sufficient provision, had been

made by the ordinary course of law. The Juri;diction of this

court is of vast extent. Almost all causes of weight and moment,

first or last, have their determination here. In this court relief i�
given in the case of infants, married women, and others not ca

pable of acting for themselves. All frauds for which there is no

remedy at It!W, are cognizable here; as also all breaches of trust,
and unreasonable or unconscionable engagements. It will com

pel men to perform their agreements; "ill remove mortgageors
aud ob-ligors against penalties and forfeiture, on pay ment of prin
cipal, interest, and costs; will rectify mistakes .in conveyanccs;
"ill grant injunctions to stay waste; and restrain the proceedings
of inferior courts, that they exceed not their authority and juris
diction. :3 Black. 48. This court \\ ill not retain a suit for any

. thing under 101. value, except in cases of charity, nor for lands

'under ·105. per 1IlLnum.

CHANCELLOR OF THE DliCHY OF LANCASTER. His
office is principally, in that court, to judge and determine all con

troversies, between the king and his tenants, of the duchy
lands.

CIIANCFLLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER, sits in the court,
and in the Cl chequer-chambcr: and with the rest of the court,
orders things to the king's best benefit.

CIIAi\CE-MEDLEY, is the casual killing of a man, not

wholl,

,
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wholly without�e killer's fault, it is also called manslaughter hy
misadventure, for which the offender shall have his pardon of

course. 6 Ed. 1. c. 9. But here is to be considered, whether

the person who commits this manslaughter by chance-medley, was

doing II lawful thing; for if the act were unlawful it is felony.
Ch,mee-medley, is properly applied to such killing as happens to

self-defence in a sudden rencounter. 4 Black. 183.

CHANDLER, tallow-chandlers and wax-chandlers are by �4.
Geo. Ill. st. 2. c. 41. to take out annual licences. They shaU
not use melting-houses, without making a true entry, on pain of
10tH. and are to gi,'e notice of making candles to the excise
officer for the duties, and of the number, &c. or forfeit 501. See
Cunrlles, Excise.

CHAPELS, are of several kinds; pI·ivat, chapels, such as be.

long to noblemen, &c. free chapels, so called from their freedom
or exemption frOID all ordinary jurisdiction. The king himself
visits his free chapels, and not the ordinary; which office of visi
tation is executed for the king, by the lord chancellor.

Chapels Ilf ease under the mother-church, built for the ease of

the parishioners in large parishes, At the foundation of these

chapels, it is generally provided that they shall be no preJudice
to the mother-church, either in revenues, or in exemption from
subordination and dependance.

C[-IAPELRY, the precincts and limits of a chapel.
CHAl'JTETtS, in the common law, a summary, or content of

such mattqrs, as are to be inquired of, or presented before jus.
tices in fYl'e, justices of assize, or of pence, in their sessions.

CHAPLAIN. The king, queen, prince, princess, &c. may reo

tain as many chaplains as they please: and the king's chaplains,
may hold any such number of ben. ficcs of the king's gift, as the

king shall think fit to bestow upon them. By 21 Hen. VIII. c. 1:3.
an archbishop may retain eight chaplains, a duke or bishop sir,
marquis or earl jiue ; viscount four; baron or knight of the garter,
Or lord chancellor three, duchess, marchioness, countess, ba
roness (being a widow), the treasurer and controller of the king's
house, the kmg's secretary, dean of the chapel, almoner, and
master of the rolls, each 01 them two; the chief justice of the

kitlg'�-bellcb, and warden of the cinque-ports one; all which chap.
lains rnay purchase a dispensation, and take two benefices. Every

judge
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judge of the king's-bench and common-pleas, 'and the chancellot'
and chief baron of the exchequer ; the attorney aud solicitor

general; the groon. of the stool; treasurer of the killg's chamber
and chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster may each retain one

chaplain, but these chaplains are nut entitled to dispeusations.
CHARACTER, if one person apply to another for the charas

ter of a third person, and a good character i!� tn his solvency be

given, yet, if in consequence of this opinion, the party asklng
the question suffer loss through the person's insolvency r no actioa
lies against him" ho gaye the character if it were fairly given.
1 Esp. Rep. 412.

But if a man wickedly assert that which he knows to be false,
and thereby draws his neighbour into a loss, it IS actionable.
3 T. R. 351. But if the party gh'ing credit also knew that the

party credited was in bad circumstauces an action will not lie.
1. Esp. Rep. 290.

CHARGE and DISCHARGE, a chal'ge is a thillg done that
binds him who docs it, or that which is his to the performance
thereof: and dischal'ge is the removal of that charge. Iu 1\11 cases

where an executory thing is created by deed, there, by consent

of alJ the parties, it may by deed, be defeated and disc//(/)'gcd.
CHARITABLE USES, lands given to alms, and aliened, IDa!

be recovered by the donor. 1:J Ed. 1. c. 41. Lands, &c. mar
be gi\cn for the maintenance of houses of correction, 01' of tlle
poor. 33 Eliz, c. 7. :i.\[oney given to put Gilt apprentices, either

by parishes, or public charities to pay no duty. 8 Ann. c. 9.

CHARLOTTE (Queen). By 2 Gco. III. e. 1. his m�Jcsty is

empowered to grant thc queen an annuity of 100,0001. for her life.
to take place from his m;;;esty's decease.

CHAP.TA MAGNA, the great charter of liberties granted first

by king John, and afterwards, with some alterations confirmed
in parliament by king Henrs] the third. It is so called, either for
the excellence of the laws therein contained, or because there
was another charter, called the Churte» nf the Forest, which was

the less of the two; or in regard of the great wars and trouble in

obtaining it. The said king Henry the third after it ,had been
several times confirmed by him, and as often broken, at last, in
the 37th yenr of his reign confirmed it in the most solemn manner
in Westminster-hall. Afterwards King Ed, I. confirming tllj� char.

K ter-
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ter, in the 35th year of his reign, made all explanation of the li

berties therein granted to the people; adding some, and in the

confirmation, he directed that this charter, should be read twice
a year to the people, and sentence of excommunication to be con

stantly denounced, against all that by word, or deed, or counsel,
shall act contrary thereto, or in any degree infringe it.

CHARTER, is a deed whereby the king passeth any grant (0

.anyone person or more, or to any body politic.
CHA"RTER OF FOREST, wherein the laws of the forest, are

comprised. Anno 9 Hell. III.
CHARTER LAND, is such as a man holds by charter; that

is by evidence ill writing, otherwise called, freehold. Stat. 19
Hen. Yl I. c. 13.

CHARTEH-PARTY, is a contract under hand and seal, exe

cutdd by the freighter and the master or owner of the ship, con

taining the terms upon which the ship is hired to freight; the
masters and owners usually bind themselves, the ship, tackle,
and furniture, that the goods freighted shall be delivered (das
gel's of the sea excepted) well conditioned at the place of dis

eharge ; and they also covenant to provide mariners, tackle, &c.
and to equip the ship complete and adequate to the voyge. TIle

freighter stipulates to pay the consideration money for the freight,
lu,d penalties are annexed to enforce the reciprocal covenants,

A charter-party is the same in the civil law, as an indenture -at

common law; and is distinguished from a bill of lading, in as

much as the former adjusts the term of the freight, and the latter
ascertains the contents of the cargo.

CHARTIS REDDENDIS, a writ that lies against him whs

bath charters of feoffment, delivered him to be kept, and refuses
to deliver them.

CHASE, a place of receipt for deer and wild beasts, of a mid
dle nature, between a forest and a park. It is not lawful to make
a chase, park, 01' warren, without licence from the king under the

broad seal.

CIIATIELS or CATALS, all sorts of goods and property,
moveable or immoveable, except freehold property.

CHAUNTRY-RENTS, rents paid to tbe crown by the servants

or purchasers of clunnitr-q-lands, 22 Cb. 1.1. 16.

CHFAT, a cheat is one who defrauds or endeavours to defraud
e sother
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another of his known right, by means of some artful device, con

trary to the plain rules of common honesty. By the 30 Geo. II. all

persons" ho knowingly or designe�', by falso pretence or pre
tences, shall obtain from any person money, goods, wares, or mer

ehandizes, with intent to cheat or defraud any person of the same,
or shall knowingly tend or deliver any letter or writing, with or

without a name subscribed thereto, Or signed with a fictitious name,

threatening (0 accuse any person of a crime punishable by law with
death, transportation, pillory, or other infamous punishment, with
intent to extort from him any money, or other goods, shall be

deemed offenders again.t law and the public peace; and the court

before whom any such offender shall be tried, shall, on conviction,
order him to be fined and imprisoned, or be put in the pillory, or

publicly whipped, or to be transported for seven years.
CHECK ROLL, a I·oll or book, containing the names of such

as are attendants, ar.d pay in to the king, or other great persons,
as their household servants.

CHECKS or DRAFTS, on bankers, are instruments by means

of which, a creditor may assign to a third person, not originally
party to the contract, the legal as well as equitable interest in a

debt raised by it, so as to vest in such an assiguee a right of ac

tion against the original debtor. 1 ii. B. 60't. These instruments
are uniformly made payable to bearer, which constitutes a cha

racteristic difference between them and bills of exchange; and the

legislature has considered them in a more favourable point of
view by exempting them from the stamp duties. They are

equally negotiable with bills, although strictly speaking, not due
before payment is demanded. When given in payment they are

considered as cash; and it is said, may be declared upon as a

bill of exchange; and the moment this resemblance begins, they
are governed by the same principles of law as bills of exchange.

Checks payable on demand, or where no time of payment is

expressed, are payable on presentment, without any indulgence
or days of grace; but the presentment should be made within a.

reasonable time after the receipt, otherwise the party upon whom
the check is drawn, will not be responsible, and the person from
whom the holder received it wiU be discharged. Therefore,
where circumstances will allow of it, it is advisable for the holder

fit: a. check to present it on the same day it is received.
K 2 CHESTER
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CHESTER, where felony, &c. is committed by any inhabi-

1ant of the palatine of Chester, in another county, process .shall

be made to the exigent where the offence was done, and if the

offenders then fly to the county of Chester, the outlawry shall be
certified to the officers there. 1 Hen. IV. c. 18.

CHERAGE, tribute, head or poll-money.
CHERISANCE, an unlawful bargain or contract. 37 Hen.

vm. c. Y.

CHILDREN, arc in law a man's issue begotten on his wife.
In case land be given by will to a man and his children, who hal
such alive, the devisee takes only an estate for life; but if there
be no child living, it is held to be an estate tail. 1 rent. 214.

CHILDWIT, a fine paid to (he lord of a manor, for every
bastard child begotten in the manor.

CIIIl\HN, in the law signifies way, and is equally applicable
to the king's highway, and to a private way.

CHDllv.rl�GE, a toll for way-farage throngh the forest.

CH1TlINRY-MON.EY, or hearth-money, was formerly a dutj'
en houses, but long since repealed.

CHIMNEY-SWEEPERS, the overseers, &c. of any parish,
may bind any boy of the age of eight years or upwards, who is

charges hie to the parish, to any person using the trade of a cbim

ney sweeper, till he shall attain the age of sixteen years; provided
that it he dune with the consent of the parent of such boy. And
no master shall have more than six apprentices at one time.
R, cry master, shall cause his name and place of abode, to he put
npon a brass plate, and (0 be fixed upon the front of a leathern

cap, which he shall provide for each apprentice, who shall wear

the same when out upon his duty; 011 pain of forfeiting for every
such apprentice, above such number, or without having such eRp,
not cxceeding 101. nor less than 51.

CHIROGRAPHER OF FINES. The officer in common-pleas,
who ingresses fines in that court, acknowledged into a perpetual
record, after they are acknowledged and fully passed by those

officers, by whom they were formerly examined, and that write
or deliver the indentures of them to the party. This officer also,
makes two indentures, one for the buyer and another for the sel

ler, and makes one other indented piece, containing also the effect

of the fine, which he delivers over to the custos bl'cvium, that is

called
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called the foot of the fine. The chirographer also, 01' his deputy,
proclaims all the fines in the court e\'ery term, and then repairing
to the custos brevium, there indorses the proclamations upon the
foot thereof; and always keeps the writ of covenant, and the note

of the fine.

CHIVALRY, a tenure of land by knight's'service, whereby
the tenant is bound to perform some noble or military office unto
his lord.

CHOSE, chose in actioll, is a thing incorporeal, and only a

right; as an annuity, obligation for debt, a covenant, voucher by
warranty, and generally all causes of suit for any debt or duty,
tresspass, or wrong, are to be accounted chases in actioll.

CHURCH, the place which Christians consecrate to the wor

ship of God. By the common law and general custom of the
realm, it was lawful for earls, barons, and others of the laity, te
build churches; but they could not erect a spiritual body politic
to continue in succession, and capable of endowment, without the

king's licence; and, before the law shall take knowledge of them
as such, they must also have the bishop's leave and consent, to

be consecrated or dedicated by him. 3 Inst. 1/03.

CHURCHWARDENS, the guardians or keepers of the church,
are persons annually chosen in Easter week, by the joint consent
of the minister and parishioners, or according to the custom of
the respective places; to look after the church and church-yard,
and things thereunto belonging. They are entrusted with the

care .and management of the goods and personal property of the

church, wbich they are to order for the best advantage of the pa
rishioners; but they have no interest in, or PO\\e,r over the free
hold of the church itself, or of any land or other reol. property
belonging to it; these are the property of the parson or vicar,
who alone is interested in their loss or preservation. The church
wardens therefore, may purchase goods and other articles for the
use of the parish; tbey may Iikewise with the assent of the pa
rishioners, sell or otherwise dispose of the goods of the church,
but without such consent, they are not authorised to alienate any
of the property under their care. 4 Ville)· Abr, 526.

All peers of the realm, clergymen, counsellors, attorneys,
clerks in court, physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries, are exempt

K:3 from
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from serving the office of churchwarden; as is every dissenting
teacher, or preacher, ill holy orders, or pretended holy orders.

By 2 Geo. H!. c. :-20. no serjeant, corporal, drummer, or pri
vate man, personally serving himself in tbe militia, during the
time of such service shall be liable to serve as churchwarden.

By the 10 &. 11 Wm. c. 23. s. 2. persons who have prosecuted
'a felon to conviction, and the first assignee of the certificate

thereof, are exempted.
No person living out of the parish may be chosen churchwarden.

Gibs. 215.

CINQUE PORTS, five ports or havens that lie on the south
east coast of England, towards France; namely Dover, Hastings,
Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich; to which were afterwards added,
Winchelsea, Seaford, and Rye. They were distinguished from

other ports, on account of their superior importance; in conse

quence of which they are governed by II lord 'Wol'dell if the cinque
ports, and have divers privileges granted to them, as a particular
jurisdicriou, their warden having the authority of admiral among
them, and sending out writs in his own name.

Certinr(�1'is, to remove indictments taken in the Cinque Ports,
must be directed to the mrL!Jor and jm'als before whom they
-..cre taken, and not to the lord uiarden, because they hold plea
of it as justices of the peace, by virtue of their commission and
not by their ancient charter.

CIRCUIT. See Assi�e.

CTRCUITY OF ACTION, IS when an action is rightfullr
brought, but in a circuitous way; whereas it might have been
as well otherwise answered and determined, and the suit saved.

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, signifies the supply, or ntaking up of
the number of jurors (if any em panelled do not appear; or ap
pearing, be challenged hy either party), by adding to them so

many other of those that «re present, or standing by, as will
serve,

CTl\\TION, is summons to appeal', applied particularly to

process ill the ecclesiastical courts. The party to whom it is di

rected, shall diligently seek the pcrsoll to be cited; and" hen he
hath found him, he is to shew hii» the citutipn under seal, and by
virtue thereof, cite him to appeal' at tile time and place appointed.

CITY,
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C ny, generally signifies such a town corporate, as hath usually
a bishop and cathedral church. Formerly there were no citie�

but all great towns were called burghs.
CITIZENS, of London (see London), may prescribe against a

statute, because their liL crties are reinforced by statute. 1 Rol,

Rep. 105 .

. CIVIL LAW, is that law which every particular nation, com

monwealth, or city, has established peculiarly for itself. The
civil law is either written or unwritten; and the w"i!t�1l law is

public or private; public, which immediately regards the state of
the commonwealth, as the enacting and execution of laws, con

sultanons about war and peace, establishment of things relating
to religion, &c. prioate, that more immediately has respect to the
concerns of every particular person. The ullwl'ittell ltu«, is cus

tom introduced b'y the tacit consent of the people only, without

any particular estaohshruent. The authority of it is great, and
it is equal with a written law, if it be wholly uninterrupted, and
of a long continuance.

The civil law, is allowed in this kingdom in the two universities,
for the tr ining up of students, &c. in matters of foreign treaties
between princes; marine affairs, civil and criminal; in the or

dering of martial causes; the judgment of ensigns and arms,

rights of honour, &c.

CLADI, a challenge of interest in any thing, that is in the pos
session of another, or at least out of auiari'sown ; as claim by char

ter, by descent, &c. By scat. 4 Anne c. 16. sect. lG. no clann or

entry shall be of force to avoid any fine levied with proclamation
in the common-pleas, or in the court of sessions in the counties pa
latine, or of grand sessions in Wales, or shall be a sufficient entry
to claim within the statute of limitation, 21 Jac, 1. c. 16. unless

upon such entry or claim, an action be commenced within one

year after making such entry or claim, and prosecuted with ef
fect. Plowd. 359.

CLAMEA AD}IITI'E�DA IN ITINERE PER ATTllRNA
Tl'}I, a writ whereby the king commands the justices in eyre, to

- admit a person's clauu hy attorney, who is employed in the king's
services, and cannot come in his own person.

CL.\VES Il\SUL.iE, the keys of the island, in the Isle of Man,
loll
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all ambiguous and weighty causes are referred to twelve whom

they call claues insu/Il).

CLAUSUM FREGIT, signifies an action of trespass; and so

Galled, because in the writ, such an one is summoned to answer

qlun'e clausum fi'egit, why he made such trespass.
CLERTCO ADMITTENDO, a writ to the bishop, for the ad.

mission of a clerk to a benefice upon a ne admitt�a5, tried and
found for the party who procureth the writ.

CLERrCO CAPTO PER STATUTAM l\IERCATORUM,
&c. a writ directed to the bishop, for the delivery of a derk out

of prison, who is in custody upon a breach of a statute merchant.
CLERICQ CONVICl'O COMMISSO GAOLlE IN DEFEe.

TU ORDINARII DELlVERANDO, a writ for the delivery of
a clerk to his ordinary, that was formerly convicted of felony, b,
reason his ordinary did not challenge him according to the privi
leges of clerks.

CLERICUS SACERDOl'IS, a parish-clerk, or inferior assist
ant to the parochial priest. The perish-clerks were formerly to be
men of letters, and to teach a school in the parish.

CLERK OF THE ACTS, a respectable officer in the navy
office, who receives and records all orders, contracts, bills, war.

rants, and other business, transacted by the lords commissioners
of the navy. 22 & ss Geo, II.

CLERK OF THE AFFIDAVITS, iu the court of chancery,
is an officer who files all affidavits made use of in court.

CLERK OF THE ASSlSE, is he that writes all things judi
cially done by the justices of assize in their circuits. Clerk of
assize is associated with the judge in the commissions of assize.
See Assise,

CLERK TO AN ATTORNEY. See Attol'ney.
CLERK OF THE BAILS, an officer formerly belonging to the

court of king's-bench,
CLERK OF THE CROWN, a clerk or officer in the king's

bench, whose function is to frame, read, and record all indict
ments against traitors, felons, and other offenders, there arraigned
or indicted upon public crime.

CLERK OF THE CROWN TN CHANCERY, an officer

there who by himself or deputy, is continually to attend the lord

chancellor
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chancellor, or lord keeper, writes and prepares for the great seal

of England, special matters of state by commission, or the like,
either immediately from his majesty, or by order of his council as

of well ordinary as extraordinary, viz. commissions of lieutenancy,
justices itinerant, and of assize of aye!' and W'miller, goal delivery,
and of the peace, with their writs of association, &c. Also all ge
neral pardons upon grants of them, at the king's coronation, or at

the parliament, "here he sits in the lords house in parliament
time, into whose office the writs of parliament, made by the

clerks of the petty -bag, with the Dames of the knights and bur

gesses elected thereupon are to be returned and filed. lIe hath

abo the making of all special pardons, and writs of execution

upon bonds of statute-staple forfeited.

CLERK OF THE DECLt\.RATIOXS, an officer ill the court

of king's-bench who files all declarations in causes there depend
ing, after they are ingrossed.

CLERK OF THE ERRORS, in the court of common-pleas,
transcribes and certifies into the king's-bench, 'the tenor of the re

cords of the cause of action; upon which, tbe W1'it of errOl' (made
by the cnrsitor) is brought, there to be judged and determined.
The cleric of' the er,."rs in the king's-bench, likewise transcribes
and certifies the record of such causes ill that COII,!'t into the Ex

chequer, if the cause of action were by bill; if by ol'iginlll,
the lord chief justice certifies the record in the home of peer in

parliament, by taking the transcript from the clerk It/ the el'1'01'S,

and delivering it to the lord keeper.
The clerk of the errors in the exchequer, transcribes the reo

cords, certified thither out of the king's-bench, and prepare.
them fur judgment in the court of exchequer, to be given by the

justices of the common-pleas and barons there.

CLERK OF E�SOINS, an officer belonging to the court of

common-pleas, who l.eeps the essoin rolls Sec Essoin.
CLERK OF lIIE ESTREATS, a clerk belonging to the ex

chequer, who termly receives the e.treals out of thc lord treasurer's

remembrancer's office, ant! write, them out to be levied for the

kiug. lIe also makes schedules of such sums, estreated as are to

be discharged.
CLERK OF THE lIA.:'\ll'ER or HANAPEH, an officer in

chancery, wbosc function is to receive all the money due tv the

king
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king for the seals of charters, patents, commissions, and writs, as.

also fees due to the officers for enrolling and examining the same,

&c. His attendance 011 the lord chancellor or lord keeper is

daily required in term time, and at all times of sealing, having
with him a leather-bag, wherein are put all charters, &c. after

they arc sealed ; those bags being sealed up with the lord chan
cellor's private seal, are delivered to tile controller of the lui

wiper.
CLERK OF THE JURIES, an officer belonging to the court

'If common-pleas, who enrolls and exemplifies all fines and reco

veries, and .returus writs of entry, summons, seisin, &c.

CLEHK OF THE JURIE!'" or .TU1UTA \\ nITS, an officer

belonging to the court of common-pleas. who makes up the writs.
called hobea: corpora, and di�tl'ill,i;lIS, for tile appearance of ju
ties, either in court, or at the assizes, after the jury is returned.
upon the vCl!il'e facias.

CLERl\: OF THE :MARKET, has no concern but with vic

tuals, but formerly-their power was much greater. The court of
the clerk of the market, is incident to every fair and market in
the kingdom, to determine all disputes, relative to private O�

civil property,
CLERK OF THE PEACE, an officer attending upon the jus

rices of the peace in the sessions. He must .n;arly certify into
the king's-bench, the names of all p,-rsolls outlawed, attainted, o�

convicted of felony. He must also deliver to the sheriff yearl,v, a

schedule of fines and other forfeitures in sessions, and also a du

plicate thereof upon oath into the court of exchequer.
CLOCKS AND WATCHES, no dial-plates and eases shall be

exported without the movements ; and makers shall engrave their
names thereon.

CLOTH, no cloth made beyond sea, shall he brought into the

king's dominions on pain of forfeitillg the Sam .. , and the importers
incur further punishment. Stat, iii Ed. IlL c. 3. See Drapery
and vVoolien MILIlufactlLres.

COACH. Hackney-coaches, commissioners are appointed to,

Iicense and regulate them: the proprietor of each coach to pay
lOs. per week. Each coach is to be numbered on both Side" (he

a1l'ering of which incurs a penalty of 51. The same penalty iii
incurred by driving or letting to. hire a coach without a license,

�Iou_rning
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Mourning-coaches and hearses arc within the act. The horses
in hackney-coaches, must be fourteen hands high. Coachmen

compellable to go in the day ten miles; after dark, but two miles
and an half on turnpike-roads; to have check-strings, under the

penalty of 51.
The rate for a mile and a quarter, or less is Is. from that to

two miles 1s. 6d. and for each additional half mile entered

upon 6d.

In reckoning by -ti-me, three quarters of an hOUT, or less is 1s.
between that and an hour ls. 6d. one hour and twenty minutes
�s. and for each additional twenty minutes entered upon 6d.
For a day of twelve hours 14s 6d. and Cd. for each (wenty mi
nutes over.

A coachman refusing to go, or exacting more (han his fare, for-
eits from lOs. to 51. By misbehaviour or impudence he incurs

-the same penalty, and subjects his license to be revoked, and

himself to be committed to the house of correction. Persons re

fusing to pay the fare, or defacing the coach, may be compelled
by a justice to make satisfaction. The penalties may be recovered
before the aldermen of the city, and justices of the peace, as well

as before the commissioners. 4, 7, 10, 11, 12, 24, 26, and 32

Geo. nr,

Stage-coaches, e"ery person 'keeping any public stage-coach
shall pay annually 5s. for a license; and keeping any such public
.stage, without a license, he shall forfeit for every time such car

.riage is used, 10], No person licensed, shall by virtue of olte

license, keep more than olle carriage, on penalty of 101. Every
licensed stage-coach shall pay, tsaopence /wi/penny for every mile

.it travels, Every person licensed shall paint, on the outside

,pannel of each door, his cll1'ist;a'l lind surname, with the name of

place from whence 11e sets out, and to which he is going, on pain
of 10], Should he discontinue such carriage, he shall give seven

-daj s previous notice, and have such notice indorsed upon his li

.cense, and from thenceforth shall be no longer chargeable.
Drivers of stage-coaches, are not to admit more than one out

eide passenger on the box, and four on the roof of the coach, on

the penalty of 55. for each passenger at every turnpike-gate. See
Taxes.

-

COACIIl\IAKER, the wares of coachmakers shall be ex

amined
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ernined by persons appointed by the sadler's company. 1 Jac.
c. 22. And every coachmaker shall take out an animal license
from the excise-office, and pay a duty of 20s. for ew:ry four

wheeled carriage, and 105. for every two-wheeled carriage built

by him for sale.

COACHMAN, opening and partly destroying a parcel left ill
his coach is guilty of felony.

COALS. Sea-coal brougbt into the Thames, shall be sold by the

chaldron containing thirty-six bushels heaped up, according to the
bushel sealed for that purpose at Guildhall.

Coals within the bills shall be carried in linen sacks, sealed by
the proper officer, which shall be at least four feet four inches in

length, and twenty-six inches in breadth: and sellers of coals by
the chaldron, or less quantity, shall put three bushels of coals
into each sack. 3 and 32 Geo. II. c. 26. lind 27.

All sellers of coals, are to keep a lawful bushel, which bushel
and other measures shall be edged with iron and sealed; and

using others, or alteriug them, incurs a forfeiture of 501.

Any purchaser dissatisfied with the measure of any coals, may,
On delivery to him of the meter's ticket, have the same re

measured, by sending notice thereof to the seller, and to the land
coal-meter's office for the district in which the coals were sold;
on which a meter (not being the same nuder whose inspection the

coals were originally measured) must within two hours attend to

re-rueasure the coals, and shall re-rneasure the same -sack Ly sack,
in the presence of the sclrer and purchaser (if they attend), and
also in the presence of a meter from the two other districts (whose
attendance within London and ''Vestminster is enforced by a pe
nalty of 51. but not in SIIl"J"Y); for this attendance, tlie purcbaser
is to pay each coal-meter attending, sixpence per chaldron, If
the coals prove deficient in measure, the seller shall forfeit 51. for

every bushel deficient, and also forfeit the coals to the poor. The
meter under whose inspection the coals were measured at the

wharf, shall also forfeit 51. per bushel deficient, to be recovered

(if not in five days) of the principal coal-meter; and coal-porter,
28. 6d. per bushel. The carman is to be paid 2s. 6d for hi,'
horses, &c. for each hour, whilst the coals are re-measuring.

Any coal-factor recei. ing, or coal-owner giving any gratuity,
for buying or selling any particular sort of coals, and selling one

kind
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kind of coals for and as a sort which they really are not, shall for

feit !JOOI. 3 Geo. II. c. 26.

Owners or mastets of ships shall not enhance the price of coals

in the river Thames, by keeping turn in delivering coals there,
under the penalty of 1001. 4 Geo, II. c. 30. Contracts between

coal-owners, &c. and merchants of ships for restraining the buy
jog of coals are void, and the parties shall forfeit 1001. 9 Ann.
c.28.

Wilfnlly and maliciously setting on tire, any mine, pit, or

delph of coal, or cannel-coal, is felony without benefit of clergy.
10 Geo. II. c. 32.

Setting fire to, demolishing, or otherwise damaging any engine
or any other tiring belonging to coal-mines, is felony and trans

portation for seven years. 9 Geo. III. c. 29.

COCKETr, COCKE'ITUM, COCKETUM. The custom

bouse or office, where goods to be transported are first entered,
and pay their custom, and are to have a cokett, signifying their
nierchandizes are custorrred, and may be discharged. See Custom
House.

CODICIL, a schedule or supplement to a will. See Will.

COFl<'ERER OF THE KING'S HOUSEHOLD, next under

the controller, Who superintends and PllYS the other officers of the
household their wages'.

COGNISOR or CONNUSOR, be that passeth 01' acknow

ledgeth a fine of lands or tenements to another. Cognisee or con

usee, is he to whom the fine is' acknowledged.
COGNISANCE, sometimes signifies an acknowledgment of

fine, and sometimes a power or jurisdiction, as cognisance 0/
pleas, is ati ability to call a cause or plea out of another court,
which no one can do but the Icing, except he can shew charters
fd'r it.

COGNITIONIBUS 1Y,UTTENDIS, a writ to one of the king's
justices of the common-pleas, or other that has power to take a

fine, and wlro .baving taken' if, delays (0 certify the same, com

manding him to certify it.

COGNOVIT ACTIONEM, is an ItcknoW'lcdgment by a de

fendant, or confession that the plaintiff'S cause of action is just,
and who .to eave law expences soffer's judg'inent to 1Te entered

L ag"j;g�
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against him; in th.s case the confession generally extends to no

more than is contained in the declaration, with costs.

COIF. The serjeants at law, are otherwise called, scrjeants of
the coif; from the lawn coif they wear on their heads, under their

cops, when they are created, and always after.

COIN, metallic money, struck with a mark, effigy or inscrip
tion, from which its weight, title, and value are known; and

fhough the material of . hich it is composed, were melted into

any other form, still it would preserve thc same value, or

very nearly so.

Counterfeiting the king's money, or bringing false money into
the realm counterfeit to the money of Englulld, clipping, washing,
rounding, filing, impairing, diminishing, falsifying, scaling,
Iightening, edging, colouring, gilding, making, mending, or

having in one's possession, any puncheon, counter-puncheon,
matrix, stamp, dj e, pattern, mould, edger, or cuuing-engine :

all these incur the penalty of high treason. And if any person
shall counterfeit any such kind of gold or silver, as are not the

proper coin of the realm, but current therein by the l.ing's con

sent, he shall be guilty of high treason.

If any person shall tender in payment any couuterfeit ooin, he

shall for the first offence, be imprisoned six months .;. for the, se- ;

cond offence two years; and for the third offence shall be guilty
or felony without benefit of clergy. ;

Blanching copper or other base metal, or buying or selling the

same; and receiving or paying money at a 10\\ er rate than its

denomination doth import; and also the offence of cPI'I}teneiting
copper halfpence and farthings; incur the penalty of felony, but

within clergy. Counterfeiting coin not tile, propel' (,;(,111 of this

realm aot permitted to be current therein, is misprisiou of treason;
A person buying or selling, or having in his possession, clippings
or filings, -shall forfeit 5001. and be branded in the cheek with the

leiter R. And any pcrson having in bis possession a coining
pr('ss, or casting bars or ingots of sill er in imitation of Spani�h
bars or ingots, shall forfeit 5001.

A reward of 401. is given for convicting a counterfeiter of the

�old or silver coin; and 101. for a counterfeiter of the ctJpper .

�1O. J 6 Geo. II. and 13 Geo. III. c. 28. and 77.

COLIBERTUS,
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COLIBERTUS, a tenant, who held his freedom of tenure,
under condition of particular works and services.

COLLATERAL assurance is that, which is made over and be

side the deed itself. See Secu7·ity.
COLLATION OF A BENEFICE, the bestowing of a benefice

by the bishop, who has it in his own gift or patronage. SeQ

Adumoson,

COLLATIONE FACTA UNI POST l\JORTEM ALTE

RIUS, a writ directed to the justices of the common-pleas, com

manding them to direct their writ to a bishop, for the admission
of a elerk in the place of another presented by the king, who died

during the suit between the king and the bishop's clerk.

COLLEGE, a particular corporation, company, or society of

men, having certain pr ivileges founded by the king's licence.

Colleges in the universities are generally lay corporations, al

though the members of the college, may be all ecclesiastical.
� Sulk. 67'2. And in the government thereof, tile king'. courts

cannot interfere, where a visitor is specially appointed. 1 Blue".
,(83.

The two universities, in exclusion of the king's courts, enjoy
the sole jurisdiction over all civil actions and snits, except where
the right of freehold is concerned; and also in crhuinal offence,
or misdemeanours under the degree of treason, felony, or maim,
:3 Black. 83. Their proceedings are In a sUllImary way, accord

ing to the practice of the civil law. Wood. b. 4. c. 2. But they
have no jurisdiction unless the plaintiff 01 defendant be a scholar

or servant of the university, and resident in it at the time. AH

appeal lies from the chancellor's court to the congregation, thence
to the convocation, from thence to the delegates.

COLLEGfATE CHURCH, a church built and endowed for II.

society, or a body corporate of a dean, or other president, and

secular priests, a canons, or prebendaries in the same church.

COLLOQIU 1\1, the affirming of a thing, laid in declarations,
as for words in actions of slander, &c.

COLLUSI'()N, a deceitful agreement or compact between two

or more, for the one party to bring an action 'against the other to

some evil purpose, as to defraud a third of his right.
COLONIES. See Plantations. ,

COLOUR, in a legal acceptation, a probable plea, but {nlse
L2 ffl
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'in fact, and bath this end to draw tbe trial of the cause from the

jury to the judges.
COLOUR OF OFFICE, generally signifies an act evilly done

by the countenance of an office, whereas the office is but as a

trick to give plausibility to the falshood, Plowd. 64. n.

COMBARONES, the fellow-barons or commonalty of tho

cinque ports; this title is restrained from tbe common inhabitants,
to distinguish their representatives in parliament.

COMBAT. See Bauet.

CONBINATIONS, are persons assembled together unlawfully,
with an intent to do unlawful acts, and these offences are pu
nisbable before such acts are carried into effect, in order to pre
vent the consequence of combinations, and conspiracies. 9 Rep.
sr.

COMBUSPA PECUNllE, the ancient method of trying
mixed and corrupt money, Temp. H. II. by melting it down,
upon payment into the exchequer.

COMITATU COMMISSO, a writ or commission, whereby
the sheriff is authorised to take upon him the command of tbe
county.

COl\IITATU ET CASTRO COMMISSO, a writ whereby th�
charge of a county togetber with the keeping of a castle, is corn
mitted to the sheriff.

COMMANDMENT, of the justices, is either absolute or Of

,1inary.
Absolute, as when upon their own authority, in their wisdom

and discretion, they commit a man to prison for a punishment.
Ordinu7'y is when they commit him rather for safe custody than
as a punishment: and a man committed upon an ol'dillal'y com

pwndmellt is bailable. Staund. pl. C07·. 73. commandmeTlt is also
used for the offence of one encouraging another to transgress
or do any thing contrary to law, as theft, murder, and such like,
See Accessa7'y,

COlVIMANDRY, was any manor or chief messuage with lands
and tenements appertaining thereto, belonging to the priory of St.
John if Jerusalem in EnglulId.

COMMEATURA, a commandry, for the accommodation of
the knights templafs.

COMMEN:I)..4.M, .a benefice Of church-living, being either

void,
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void, or to prevent it's becoming void, is commended to the charge
of some sufficient clerk, to be snpplied, ull it llIay be conve

niently provided with a pastor. "'hell a par�on is made bishop,
there is a cession of his benefice by the promotion; but if the

king give bim power to retain his benefice, he shall continue par
son, and is said to hold it in commendam; but it must be always
before coasecration ; for afterwards it comes too late, because the

benefice is then absolutely void.

COMMENTARY, one that has a church-living in commen

dam.

COM:.'IIEKDATORY LEITERS, are such as are wrilten by
one bishop to another in behalf of any of his clergy, or other of
his diocese, travelling thither, or that the clerk may be pro
moted, &c.

COMl\IEKDATUS, one who lives under the protection of a

�reat man.

COl\llUINALTY, are such of the commons, as, raised beyond
the common peasants, come to have the managing of offices, and

by that means are a degree under burgesses,
COMMISSARY, a title of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, apper

taining to one who exercises spiritual jurisdiction in places so re

mote from the chief city, that the chancellor cannot call the sub

jects to tbe bishops principal consistory, without subjecting them

to great inconvenience.

COl\I:\IISSIO.:-l, is taken for the warrant or letters patent, that

all men exercising jurisdiction either ordinary or extraordinary,
have for their power to hear or determine any cause or action;
thus the judges and most of the great officers judicial and minis
terial of this realm, lire made by conunissiou.

COl\Ii\HSSIO�ERS OF THE ADMIRALTY. See Admiral.
Commissimm's of the Excise. Seo Excise.
Commissioners of the Great Seal, persons appointed to execute

the oflice of lord chancellor. See 1 W. & ill. sess. 1. c. 21.

CO:\Il\IIT;\IE.:-lT, is the sending a person to prison by warrant

or order, either for a crime or for contumacy. If for II crime

the warrant must be until discharged according to law; but for

contumacy, until he compb], ami perform the tiling required:
eaTth. 153. Tho ,'ommitment should he in III iring, ctherwi-e L:y

L::I tha
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the habeas corpus act, the prisoner may be admitted to bail what
ever his offence may have been. 1 Bum. 579.

Who may commit. Wheresoever a constable or person lllay jus
tify the arresting another for a felony, or treason, he may justify
the sending him or bringing him (0 the common goal. 2 Haw.
116. But it is most adviseable, for any private person who ar

rests another for felony, to cause him to be brought as soon as

possible before some justice of peace, that he may be committed
or bailed by him. Dall. c. 118.

The privy-council, or anyone or two of them, or a secretary
of state, may lawfully commit persons for treason, and for other
offences against the Slate. '2 Haw. 117.

To whllt place. All felons shall be committed to the common

goal and not elsewhere. 5 Hen. IV. c. 10. But vagrants and
other ciruinals, offenders, and persons charged with small offences,
may, for such offences, or for wont of sureties, be committed
either to tbe common goal or house of correction, as the justices
in their judgment shall think proper. 6 G. c. 19.

Who mlLy be c�mmitted. All persons who are apprehended for
offences not bailable, and those who neglect to offer bail for cof

fences which are bailable, must be committed; and wheresoever

ajustice of peace is empowered to bind a person over, or to cause

him to do a certain thing, he may commit him, if in his presence
he shall refuse to be so bound, or <10 sueh a thing. 2 Haw. 116.

Dbservations re3pecti1lg commitment. A commitment must be
in writing, either in the name of the king, and only tested by the

person who makes it; or it may be made by such person in his
own name, expressing his office or authority, and must be di
.rected to the goaler m' keeper of the prison. 2 Haw. 119. The

commitment should contain the name and surname of the party
committed, if known; if not known, it may be sufficient to de

scribe the person by his age, &c. and to add, that he refuses to

tell his name. 1 H. H. 557. It ought to contain the cause as

for treason or felony, or suspicion thereof; and also the special
nature of the felony, briefly, as for felony for the daath oj such.

all Olle, 01' for burglary, in b'eaki7lg the house of such an one.

�. II. H. 122. A commitment must also have an apt conclusion;
'115 if it be for felony, till he be thence delivered by due course

of
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fof law. 2 H. H. 1�3. All commitments grounded on acts of

parliament ought to be conformable to the method prescribed by
them. 2 Haw. Not. 33. And where a statute appoints imprison
ment, but does not limit the time, in such case the prisoner must

remain at tile discretion of the court. Dolt, c. 170.
The duty of a goa ler re!pecting commitment,. If the goaIer

shall refuse to receive a felon, or take any thing for receiving him,
he shall be punished for the same by the justices of goal delivery.
t!, Ed. III. c. 9. Hut no person can justify the detaining a pri
loner in custody, out of the common goal, unless there be some

particular reason lOr so doing; as if the party should be so dan

geroasly ill, that it would apparently hazard his life to send him
to goal, or that there be evident danger of a rescue from rebels
or the like. 1 Haw. 118. By the 3 Hen. VII. c. 3. the sheriff
or goaler, shall certify the commitment to the next goal de.

livery.
By the habeas corpus act, the charge of conveying an offender,

is limited not to exceed 12d. a mile.
Commitment dischal·ged. A person legally committed for a

crime, certainly appearing to have been done by some person or

other, cannot be lawfully discharged but by the king" till he be

acquitted upon his trial, or have an ignoramus found by the-grand
jury, or none shall prosecute him, on a proclamation for that

purpose by the justices of goal delivery. 2 Haw. 121.

COMMON, is a right of privilege which one or more persons
claim to take or use, in some part or portion of that, which ano

ther man's lands, waters, woods, &c. naturally produce; without

having an absolute property in such lands, woods, waters, &c.
� Inst. 65.

Of the sevel'al kinds of commons. The general division, of com

mon, is into commO'll of pasture, which is a right or liberty that
one or more have to feed or fodder their beasts or cattle in ano

ther man's Jand. Common of turbary, or a liberty of cutting
turves ill another man's land or soil. Common of piscary, or a

right and liberty of taking fish in anorher's fish-pond, pool, or

river. Common of tsLovel's, which is a right of taking trees or

Ioppings, shrubs, and underwood, in another's woods, coppices,
&c. and iustly, a liberty which the tenants have in some manors,

of
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of digging and taking sand, gravel, stone, &c. in the lord's soil.
1 Bac. AlII'. 385.

But the word common is usually understood of common of pas
ture, of wbich there are four kinds; common appenda1lt; commol!

O]'1ltt1·tellont; common ill g1'OSS; and common by nason oj t'ici

?luge.
Common appendant, is a right belonging to the owners or occu

piers of arable land, to put commonable beasts upon the lord's
waste, and upon the lands of other persons within, the same ma

nor. Commonable beasts, are either beasts of the plough, or

such as manure the land. 1 Inst, 1'2�.

Common appurtenmu, can only be claimed by prescription,
and is a right of commonage for beasts, not only commonable, as

horses, oxen, cows, and sheep, but likewise for beasts not com

monable, as swine, goats, and geese. Go. Lit. 12�.

Common in gross, is a right of commonage which must be
claimed by deed or prescription, and has no relation to any land

belonging to the commoner; it may be for a certain number of

cattle, or without number. He that hath common in g"OSS for a

certain number of cattle, may pnt in the cattle of a stranger, and
use the common with them. 2 Inst, 427. 2 Rot. Ab,·. 402.

Com mOl! by 1'eason oj' vicinage, is a liberty that the tenants sf

one lord, in one town, have to common with the tenants of ano

ther lord in another town. Those who challenge this kind of
common (which is usually called intercommoning) ruBY not put
their cat tle in the common of the other town; for then they arc

distrainable ; but turning them into their own fields, if they stray
j'lto the neighbour common, they must be suffered. Couie',

How [ar the commoner is interested in the soil, a commoner hath

enly a special and limited interest in the soil, but yet he shall
have such remedies as are commensurate to his right, and there
fore may distrain beasts damagej'easllnt, bring an action on the

case, &.c. but not beillg absolute owner of the soil, he cannot

bring II general action of trespass, for a trespass done upon the
common. Nor can he do any thing to the soil which tends to the
melioration or improvement thereof, as cutting down of bushes,
fern, &c. Commoncr may abate hedges made on his common;
a\1\1 may drive the be<lst� of a commoner mixed with the beasts of

a strollg_er
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a $tranger to a convenient place to sever them, and may drive

the beasts of the stranger out of the common, without any cus

tom. Godb. 123. 2 Mod. 65. :3 Lev. 40. It is a general rule,
that a commoner cannot distrain or chase out the cattle of the

lord, or le"re tenant, damage-feasant; and if the lord surcharge
the common, his proper remedy 'is an action on the case.

Godb. 18�.

COMMON INTENDMENT, is common meaning or under

standing according to the subject matter, and not strained to an

extraordinary or foreign sense.

COMMON LAW. The common law of England, is the com

mon rule for administering justice within this kingdom, and as

serts the king's royal prerogatives, and likewise the rights and li
berties of the subject: it is generally that Jaw by which the
determination in the ling's ordinary courts are guided. It Is
distinguished from the statute laws or acts of parliament, as hav

ing been tbe law of the land, before any acts of parliament which
are now extant were made. Hale's Hist, 24.44. <15.

COMMON PLEAS, pleas or suits are regularly divided into
two sorts ; 11leas of the c�'own, which comprehend all crimes and '

misdemeanours wherein the king (on behalf of the public) is
plaintiff; and common-pleas, which include aIT civil actions de

pending between subject and subject. The former of these were

the proper object of the court of king's-bench, the latter of the
court of CO�1J�o]L-ple(ls, and in this court only can real actions,
that is actions which concern the right of freehold or the reality,
be originally brought; and in this court also, all other or personal
pleas between man and man are determined, but in some of these

the court of king's-bench hath a concurrent authority. But a

writ of error, in the nature of au appeal, lies from the court of

�ol)lmon-pleas to the court of king's-bench. 3 Black. 37. This
court can hear and determine causes removed out of inferior courts.

py POtLe, recordore, or other like writs, They can also grant pro
hibitions, to keep QU)(U courts as well ecclesiastical as temporal,
within due bounds.

In this court are four judges, created by letters. patent; the
leal of the court is committed to the custody of the chief jus
tice.

COMMON PRAY.E.R, II is the particular duty of .a clergy
man
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man every Sunday, &c. to use the public form of prayer, pre
scribed by the book of common prayer. And the 13 & 14 Ch. n.
enacts that every incumbent residing upon a living and keeping
a curate, shall at least once a month, publicly read the common

praycl', and if there be occasion, administer the sacraments, and
other Tights of the church, on pain of 51. to the pOGF, on confes
sion or conviction thereof before two justices.

COMMON RECOVERY. See Fine.

COMMON\VEAL, the public good. The law tolerates many
things to be done for C07llnlOlt good, which otherwise might not be

. done: anti hence it is that monopolies are void in luw, and that
bonds and covenants to restrain frce trade, tj,llllgc, or the like,
are adjudged void. 11 Co. Rep. 50.

COl\IlUORA. CY, a dwelling in any place, as- an inhabitant
of a house in a' ill. Commoroucu fur a certain lime lIlay make a.

settlement in a parish. 4 Black. 273.

COMMOTE, in 'Vales, is half a cantred cr hundred, coa

taining tift.}: villages. See 'Centred.
-COMl\>lUNITAS :REGNI. See Comminalty.
COMPOSITION, an agreement or conrraor between a parson,

patron, and ordinary, &c. for monos or ether 'tl!in� ill lieu M

tithes. The compJsitiolls for tithes, made by the consent of the

pr.rson, patron, and ordinary, by virtue of 13 Ellz. c. 10. shall
not bind the successor unless made for t wonty-one .years or three

lives, as in case of leases of ecclesiastical corposarions, &c.

CO;.\IPRINT, usually means, a surreptitlcus printing of ano

ther's copy. See. l!voks.

CO.:\lPROl\H:;E, a mnnnal promise of, two' or J'l!o're parties at

difierence, to refer (he ending of their controversies, to the arbi
trament and equity of one or more arbitrators, See A·rbitl'lltion.

COiYlPOSITIO,N, all agreement between a debtor and credi

tor, to accept a ceetain sum in discharge of all demands. It has
been questioned, whether even agreement by creditors to tale a

composition ill discharge of their debts, be not binding; though
no fund be appropriated for the payment of the composition.
6T. R. �63.

COlVIPURGATOR, one who by oath justifies another's iuno
cence. See Oath.

CQMPUTATION is used in the common law, for the true-ac

count
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count and construction of time, so that neither the one party nor

the other sl11111 do wrong, nor the determination of time referred
at large, be taken one W<iY or otber; but computed according to

the best judgment of the law .

. CONCEALERS, such as find out concealed land" which are

kept from the king by common persons, having nothing to shew
for their title or estate therein. 3� Eliz. c. 22. & �1 Jao. c. 2.

CONCORD, the agreement between parties, that intend the

levying of a fine of lands one to tbe other, how and in what man

ner the land shall pass.
COKCUB[NAGE, is used as an exception against one suing

for dower, ulIrdging thereby, that she was not a wife, lawfully
married to the party, in whose lands she seeks to be endowed,
but his concubine.

CO:\fDITION, a restraint annexed to a thing, so that by the

non-performance the party to it shall sustain loss, and by the

performance receive advantage ; or it is a restriction of men's acts,

qualifying or.sWlp�,ndiDg the same, and making them uncertain

whether, thej., &b;�Jl take effect or not. Also it is defined to be,
wpat is !I!Jrrrcd to.jJ. conting�n,<;y, which �ay, or may not take

place. l

'CONE AND KEY, accounts and key. A woman at the age
0(14.or..15, might take the charge of her house and receive cone

and kef), SQ that a woman was' held to be of competent years,
when she was able to keep, tbe aCCOl/llts and key of her house,

:CONFEDERACY, is when two or more confederate, to do

3TlY damage or injur;y to another, or to commit any unlawful act,

And tlJ,ougl! a writ of confederacy do not lie if the par� be not

indicted and in a lawful manner acquitted, 'Jet false confederacy
between divers persons shall be punished, though nothing be puJ;

· in execution .

. J •

CONFESSIQ,N ,OF OFFENCE, is when a prisoner is appealed
· or indicted of treason o� felony, and brought to tbe bar to be ar-

·
raigned, and his indictment bein� read to him, the court de
mands what he can say thereto : then eitber he confesses the of

fepce, and the indictment to be true, or' pleads not guilty.
Co'ifession, is two fold, either exp1'e S or implied. An ex press

confession is, where a person directly confesses the crime witb

which he is charged, which is the highest conviction that can be.

2 Haw.
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2 Haw. 333. But it is usual for the court, especially if it be O'llt
of clergy, to advise the party to plead, and put himself upon his

trial, and not immediately to record his confession, but to admit
him to plead. 2 H. H. 225. An implied confession is, where a

defendant in a case not capital, does not directly own himself

guilty, but in a manner admits it, by yielding to tbe king's mercy,
and desiring to submit to a small fine; which submission the court

may accept if they think fit, without putting him to a direct con

fession. 2 Haw. 233.

Confession in a civil action. Sometimes there is a confession in
a civil action, but not usually of the whole complaint, for then
the defendant would probably end the matter sooner, or not plead
at all, but suffer judgment to g{) by default; but sometimes, affer

tender and refusal of debt, if the creditor harass his debtor with
an action, it then becomes necessary for the defendant to confess
the debt and plead the tender; for a tender by the debtor, and
refusal by the creditor, will in all cases discharge the costs.

4 Black. 303. So in order to' strengthen the creditor's' security,
it is usual for the debtor, to execute a warrant of attorney to con

fessjudgment in an action to be brought by sueli creditor ; which

judgment when confessed, is compleat and binding. 3 Black.
397.

CONF[RMATION, is a conveyance of an estate or right in

esse, whereby a voidable' estate is made sure and unavoidable, or

whereby a particular estate is increased. Thus a bishop grams
his chancellorship by patent; for the term of the patentee's life;
this is no void grant, but voidable by the bishop's deatb, ex

cept it be strengthened by the cmifirmatio11 of the dean and chap
ter. 2 Black. 325.

OONFISCATE, if a man be indicted that he felonionsly stole
the goods of another man, when in truth they are the proper
goods of him indicted, and which being brought into court against
him, he disdaims them, by this disclaimer he shall lose the goods,
although afterwards he be acquitted of the felony, and the king
shall have them as confiscated: Staund], pL cor. I. c. 24.

CONGE' D'ESLIRE. The king's permission royal to a dean

ami chapter, in time of vacation. to choose or elect a bishop. See

Bishop.
(]ONJURATION. The using of witchcraft, conjur(tncm, $te.

wll$
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was made felony by the 1 Jac. c. 12. but that superstitious statute

having produced many pernicious effects, it was wisely repealed
by the 9 Geo. II. c ..5. wherein it is enacted, that no prosecution,
suit, or proceeding shall be commenced, or can ied on, against
any person for witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment, or conjuration,
or for charging another with any such offence, in any court whar
soever.

Bllt, by the same statute, if any person shall pretend to exer

cise or use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment, or con

juration; or undertake to tell fortunes; or pretend from his skill
or knowledge in any occult or crafty science, to discover where,
or in what manner, any goods or chattels supposed to have been
stolen or lost, may be found; every person so offending, being
convicted on indictment or information, shall suffer imprisonment
for a year without bailor mainprize, and once in each quarter of
the year, in some market town of the proper county, upon the

market-day there, stand openly on the pillory for one heur ; and

shall also, (if the court by which such judgment shall he given
shall think fit) be obliged to give sureties for his good behaviour,
in such sum and for such time, as the court shall judge proper,
according to the circumstances of the offence; and in such case

shall be further imprisoned, till such sureties shall be given.
4 Black. 60.

CONSANGUINITY, or kindred, is the connexion or relation
of persons descended from the same stock or common ancestor;
and is either lineal or collateral. Lineal consanguinity, is that

which subsists between persons, of whom one is descended in a

'lirect line from the other, as grandfather, father, and son. Col

lateral ccnsanguinity, is that which subsists between persons de
scended from the same common ancestor, but not from one ano

ther; as brothers, uncles, and nephews. 2 Black. 204.

CONSENT, in all cases where any thillg etecutoru is created
by deed, it l1Iay by consent of all persons that were parties to the

creation of it, by their deed be riefeated and annulled. j Rep. 113.

CONSEQUENTIAL LOSSES OR DAMAGES. It is a fun
damental principle of law and reason, rhat he who docs the first

wrong, shall answer for all the consequential damages. 12 Mod.
639. But this admits of limitation. Though a man do a lawful

M thing
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thing, yet, if any damage thereby befal another, he shall answer

if he could have avoided it.

CONSERVATOR OF THE PEACE, before justices of the

peace were appointed (Temp. Ed. III.) there were persons that

by the common law, had interest in keeping the peace, some of
these were therefore named custodes pac is, wardens or COllservators

of the peace.
CONSIDERATIO CURVE, is the judgment of the court.

CONSIDERATION, is the material cause of a contract,
without which it would not be effectual or binding. Considera
tion in cont,.",cts, is something given in exchange, something that
is mutual and reciprocal; as money given for goods sold, work.
performed for wages. And a consideration of some sort or other
is so absolutely necessary to the forming a contract, that a lIudU11I

pactum, or agreement to do or pay any thing on one side, with
out any compensation on the other, is totally void in Jaw; and a.

man cannot be compelled to perform it. :2 Black. 445. A con

sideration is necessary to create a debt, otherwise it is a nlldum

pactum. Jenk. 290. in pl. 27.

CONSIGNMENi, the sending, delivering over goods, mo

ney, or other properly, to another person. It may be either con

signed unconditionally, or for some particular purpose. Con

signed goods are supposed in general, to be tbe property of him,
by whom they are consigned, but to be at the disposal of him,
to whom they are consigned.

CONSILJUM, is now used to signify a speedy day appointed
to argue a demurrer; which the court grants after the demurrer

joined, on reading the records of the cause.

CONSISTORY, a tribunal; every archbishop and bishop of

ev�r:l diocese hath a consistory court, held before his chancellor
or commissary in his cathedral church, or other convenient place
of his diocese, for ecclesiastical causes. From the bishop's court

the appeal is to the archbishop; from the arcbbishop's court to

the delegates.
CONSOLIDATION, is used for uniting two benefices into

one.

CONSPIRACY, is the act of those that confederate or bind
,

themselves by oath, covenant, or other alliance, that every of
them
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'them shall aid and bear the other falsely and maliciously, to in

dict, or cause to be indicted, or falsely to move or maintain pleas.
From which it seems clearly to follow, that not only those who

actually cause an innocent man to be indicted, and also to be

tried upon the indictment, (whereupon he is lawfully acquitted)
are properly conspirators; but that those also are guilty of this
offence who basely conspire to indict a man falsely and mali

ciously, whether they do any act in prosecution of such confede

racy or not. 1 Huw. 189. For this offence the conspirators (for
there must be at least two to form a conspiracy) llIay be indicted
at the suit of the king, and may be sentenced to fine, imprison
ment, and pillory. 4 Black. 136.

CONSTABLE( by the laws of Alfrcd, the freemen were to

distribute themselves into decenlla1'ies, and hundreds ; and every
ten freeholders chose an annual officer, whom they called constll

ble, borsholder, tithingman, or head borough, Us the head of the

decellnu)'Y or ten. These in every hundred where there was a

feudal lord, were sworn in and admitted by the lord or his stew

ard, in his leet; but where there was no feudal lord, tbe sheriff.
in his torn had the swearing of them in. So if there were no feu
dal lord of the hundred, an annual officer was chosen, who was

to preside over the whole hundred and was called the high con

stable.

Who mayor may not be chosen constubles. The ancient officers
of any of the colleges in the two universities are exempted from
this office. Doug. 531. Any person of the age of 63 years or

upwards, is not compellable to serve the office of constable within
the city of Westminster. No person born out of the kingdom of

England or the dominions thereof (except he be born of English
parents, see Aliells), is eligible to serve this office, everi though
he be naturalized. 5 BU1·. 2790. Counsellors, attornies, and all
otber officers whose attendance is required in the courts of West

minster-hall, aldermen of London, the president and fellows of the

fellowship of physic in London, surgeons and apothecaries in

London, and within seven miles thereof being free of the com

pany of apothecaries, and teachers, or preachers in. holy orders.
in a congregation legally tolerated, shall be exempted from the

office of a constable. The prosecutor of a felon to conviction,
or the person to whom he shall assign the certificate thereof, shall
be discharged from the office of constable.

M2 But
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But generally speaking, every housekeeper, inhabitant of the

parish, and of full age, is liable to fill the office of constable: he

ought however to be of the abler sort of parishioners, as being
more likely to perform his duty with probity and discretion.
S Co. 42.

Mode of choos'jng coustahles. It seems regularly, that the petty
constable ought to be chosen in the leet and the high constable

in the torn which is the general leet of the whole hundred;
and if there be no leer, then, that the petty constable ought to be

chosen also in the torn. 1 Burn. 400.
TILe high constables of hundreds are generally chosen either at

the sessions, or by the greater number of the justices of the divi

sion; and they may be sworn at sessions, or by warrant from the

sessions, which course has often been allowed and commended,
by the justices of assize. Dalt. c. 28. The office of 1Jetty consta

ble, being very necessary for the preservation of the peace,
the justices of the peace have ever since the institution of their of

:fice, taken upon them as conservators of the peace, not only to

swear the petty constables who have been chosen at a torn or

leet, but also to nominate and swear those, who have not been

chosen at al'ly such court, on neglect of the sheriffs or lords to

hold their courts, or to take care that such officers are appointed
in them. And this power of the justices, having been confirmed

by the uninterrupted usage of many ages, shal( not now be dis

puted. 2 Haw. 65.

The office, duty, power, <fe. of constables. The original and

proper authority of a high constable, as such, seems to be the

very same within his hundred, as that of the petty constable

within his »ill. The other branches of his office, such as the sur

veying of bridges, levying county rates, the issuing precepts
concerning the appointment of the overseers of the poor, surveyors
of highways, assessors and collectors of the land-tax and window

duties, &c. are in him, not of necessity, but as matter of conve

nience. 4 Inst. 265. Evety high and petty constable, is by
common law a conservator of the peace. 2 Haw. 33. The ge
neral duty of constables is to preserve the king's peace in their

several districts, for which purpose they are armed, as well by
the common law as by the legislature, with the very large and se

rious powers of arresting and imprisoning their fellow-subjects,
forcibly entering their dwellings, and other extensive authorities,

which
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which it is highly their duty to exercise with becoming moderation,
and humanity. The high constable, is as much the officer of the

justices of the peace, as the cousfable of the vill. Fort. 128.

The constable is the proper officer to the justices of peace and
bound to execute his warrants. Hence it has been resolved, that

where the statute authorities a justice of the peace to convict a

man, of a crime, and to levy the penalty by warrant of distress,
without saying to whom such warrant shall be directed, or by
whom it shall be executed, the constable is the proper officer to

serve such warrant, and indictable for disobeying it. 2 Haw. 262.
But as the office of constable iil. by no means judicial, but

wholly ministerial, he may execute such warrants, &c. directed to

him, by deputy, if on account of indisposition, absence or other

special cause, he cannot conveniently do it in person. 2 Bur.

1259.
The high constables shall, at the general o.r quarter-sessions,

if required, account for the general county rate by them received,
on pain of being committed to goal till they shall account, and

shall pay over the money in their hands, according to the order

of the said court, on like pain of imprisonment. And all their

accounts and vouchers shall, after having been passed at such

sessions, be deposited with the clerk of the pe"ce, to be kept
among the records; and be inspected by any justice without fee.
12 Geo, II. c. 29. s, 8.

Constables should be very careful to keep in their custody,
whatever things they take upon felons; the same caution is to be

observed, in respect of such Holen goods as they take in the exe

cution of such warrants. The law strictly requires this, that they
may be produced in evidence upon the trial of the prisoner: for

the identity of such things is to be proved upon the constable's oath,
as well as the time when taken, and place where: if therefore
he suffer such goods to go even out of his sight, he weakens hi.

evidence, if he Jo not destroy it; and should the goods be hy
accident, or otherwise lost, he is not only answerable to the

court for acting wrong, which may defeat the prosecution, but

also to the presecutor for the value of the goods; nor will it be a

sufficient plea to the court that he left them in the hands of jus
tice, even by his command; for as they were taken by him, the

Ja w requires them at his hands. And as the goods, taken on per-
MS BOIll!
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sons charged with feJony, or by search-warrants, are, as the law

terms it, in abeyance; after the jury have returned their verdict,
if the prisoner be convicted, the constable is to deliver such

goods to the prosecutor; on the contrary, if the prisoner be ac

quitted, the goods revert to him, the cause of seizure being dis

charged. But if any difficulty should arise the safest way is to

pray the direction of the court. The duty of the constable in

deed, absolutely obliges him to produce such goods at the trial;
but after this is over, he should be careful how he brings them
out of court, lest he should ,suffer by actions at law, from both

parties.
An officer who has negligently suffered 3 prisoner to escape,

may take him wherever he finds him, without mentioning any
fresh pursuit.

A person found guilty, upon an indictment or presentment of
a negligent escape of a criminal, actually in his custody, is pu
nishable by fine and imprisonment, according tu the quality of
the offence. 2 Haw. 134.

But a voluntary escape is no felony, if the act done were not

.elony at the time of the escape made, as in case of a mortal

wound given, and the party not dying till after the e.cape; so

that the offence was but a trespass at the time of the escape: but
the officer may be fined to the value of his goods. Dalt. c. 129.

An action brought against a constable, headborough, or tithmg
man, for any matter done by virtue of their office, shall be laid

1ft the cOlmty where the fact was committed, and not else" here.

21 Jac. c. 12. s. 5.
The constable executing a justice's warrant, for levying a pe

nalty, or other sum of money directed by an act of parliameut,
by distress, m.y deduct his own reasonable charges of taking,

.

keeping, and selling the goods distrained ; returning the overplus
on demand. 27 Geo. II.

The sheriff or steward of the leet, having power to place a con

stable in his office, has consequcruly a power of removing him.

2 Bow. 6:3. And it has been the practice of the justices of the

peace, for good cause, to displace such constables as have been

chosen, and sworn by them. 2 Haw. 65.

If a constable shall continue more than a year in his office, the

sessions may discharge him, and put another in hi, place, till the

-4 lord
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lord shall hold a leer, and should the court, or judge, refuse to

discharge a constable, the king's-bench may compel them by
mandamus. � Haw. 65.

III the manner that constables are chosen, they may be remov

ed, and by the like authority; therefore, if there should be cause

to remove an high constable, it pas not Leen thought fit that any
one or two justices should do it upon their discretion; gut that it
should be done by the greater part of the justices of that division,
or at the sessions. Dult c. 28.

Of London constoblcs, The constables must be freemen of the

city, and nominated by the inhabitants of the ward on St. Tho
mas's day, confirmed or disallowed at the next wardmote, and
afterward, sworn into office at the next court of aldermen on the

"Monday ensuing twelfth-day.
They swear to keep the king's peace to the utmost of their pow

er, to arrest affraycrs, rioters, and such as make contests to the
breach of the peace, and carry them to the house of correction,
or compter of one of the sherirfs ; and in case of resistance, to

make outcry to them, and pursue them from street to street, and

from ward to ward till they are arrested: to search for common

nuisances in their respective wards, being required by scavengers,
&c. and upon request, to assist the beadle and raker in collecting
their salaries and quartrrage, to present to the lord mayor and

minister, of the city, defaults relating to the ordinances of the

city. They are to certi(y to the mayor's court, once a month,
the names and surnames of all freemen deceased, and also of the
children of such freemen, being orphans. They are to certify
the name, surname, place of dwelling, profession and trade of

en'r), person who shall just COlDe into the ward, and keep a roll

thereof; for which purpose they arc to enquire once a month,
into what persons are come into the said ward; and if such per
sons arc found to be ejected from any other ward for any misde

meanor, and refuse sureties for their good behaviour, they arc to

gi\e them and their landlords warning to depart; and 011 refusal,
they may be imprisoned, and the landlords fined a year's rent.

Rep. 129. 138.

Constables are to keep watch and ward from the 10th of Sep
tember to the 10th of Murch, from nine in the evening till seven

the next morning ; and from the 10th of llIul'ch to the 10th of

September
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September, from ten in the evening, till five next morning. They
shall use their best endeavours for preventing fires, robberies,
and disorders, and arrest malefactors; and go twice or oftener

about their wards in every night; and the watchmen are to ap

prehend all suspected persons, &c. and deliver them to the con

stable of the night, who shall carry them before a justice of the

peace: Constables misbehaving themselves, to forfeit 20s. and

the lord mayor, or two justices for the city, may hear and de

termine offences, and levy penalties hy distress and sale of goods,
&c. They must place the king's arms, and the arms of the city,
over their doors; and if they reside in alleys, at the ends of

such alleys towards the streets, to signify that a constable lives
there.

CONSTAT, is the name of a certificate, which the clerk of the

pipe and the auditors of the exchequer, make at the request of

any person who intends to plead or move in that court, for the

discharge of anything.
CONSUETUDINII3US ET SERVICnS, a writ of right close,

which lies against the tenant that de forces his lord of the rent or

service due to him.

CONSULTATION, a writ, whereby a cause being formerly
removed by prohibition from the ecclesiastical court, to the king'!
court at Westminster is returned thither again.

CONTEMPT, is a disobedience to the rules and order of the

court, which bath power to punish such offence; and a person

may be fined or imprisoned for a contempt done in a court. Cro.
Elit.689.

CONTENEl\IENT, signifies tl\at which is necessary for the

support and maintenance of men, according to their several qua
lities, conditions, or state of life.

CONTINGENT LEGACY, is a legacy which may, or may
not happen. If a legacy be left to one u-hell he shall at

tain, or if he shall attain the age of twenty-one years this is a

contingent legacy, and if the legatee die before that time, the

legacy shall not vest. But a legacy to one to be lJaid when he

attains the age of twenty-one years, is a vested legacy; an in

terest which commences in'prlfsellti, although it be solvendum in

futuro: and if the legatee die before that agE', his representatives
shall receive it out-of the testator's personal estate, at the same

time,
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time, that it would have become payable in case the legatee had

Jived.
CONTINGENT REl\1AINDER, is where no' present interest

passes, but the estate is limitted to take effect, either to a dubious
and uncertain person, or upon a dubious and uncertain event, so

that the particular estate, may chance to be determined, an<i the
remainder never take effect.

CONTINGENT USE, a use limited in a conveyance of land,
which mayor may not happen to vest, according to the contin

gency expressed in the limitation of such use,

CONTINUAL CLAIM, a claim made from time to time within

every year and day to land or other thing, to save the right of

entry to an heir.

CONTINUANCE, of a writ or action, is from one term to

another, in case where the sheriff hath not returned or executed
a former writ, issued in the same actiun.

CONTINUANDO, is a word used in- a special declaration of

trespass, when the plaintiff would recuver damages for several

trespasses in the same action.

CONTRABAND GOODS, are goods which are prohib-ited by
act of parliament, or the king's proclamation, to be imported or

exported. See Smllgglillg.
CONTRACT, a covenant oragreernent between two or more

persons, with a lawful consideration or cause. COl/tracts are two

fold; either express or implied. EJpress contracts, are, where the

terms of the agreement are openly uttered, as to pay a stated

price for certain goods. Implied, are such as reason and justice
dictate, and which therefore, the law presumes that every man

undertakes to perform: thus if a man take up wares from a trades

man, without any agreement of price, the law concludes, that he

contracted to pay their real value. 2 Black. 443.

CONTRA FORMAM COLLATION IS, a writ, that lies where
a man had given lands to the warden and master of an hospital,
to support certain poor men; if they alienated the land, then the

donor or his heirs should bring this writ, to recover them.

CONTRA FORMAM STATUTr, the usual conclusion of

every indictment for an offence created by statute.

CONTRAMANDATIO PLACITI, countermanding what was

formerly ordered, and giving the defendant further time to an-

CONTRA-
swer. •
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CO�'TRAl\IA�DATU::\I, a lawful excuse, which the defend
ant in a suit by attorney alleges for himself, to shew that the

plaintiff hath no cause of complaint.
CONTRIBUTION, is where everyone pays his share, or con

tributes his part to any thing. One parcener shall have cOlltribu

tinn against another; one heir have cOlltribntlOll against another
heir in equal degree; and one purchaser have cOlltribution against
another.

CONTRIBUTIONE FACIENDA, is a writ that lies where
there are tenants in common who are bound to do one thing, and

yet one is put to the burden.

COXTROLLER, an overseer, or officer, relating to public IIC

counts; such as the controller of the king's navy, controller of the

customs, &c.

CONTROVER, he that devises or invents false or feigned news,

� blst. 2'17.

CONVENABLE, agreeable, suitable, convenient. 27 Edw,
III. c. 21, and 2. H. VI. c. 2.

CONV.ENTICLE, a term applied to the illegal meetings of the

nonconformists; by the i2 Car. II. c. 1,. anyone being present
at a c01lventicle, was liable- to the penalty of 5s. for the first of

fence, and lOs. for the second; and persons preaching incurred a

penalty 0[201. Also suffering a meeting to be held in a house was

liable to a like penalty of 'tll!. and justices of the peace, had pow,
er to enter such houses and seize the persons assembled, or neg
lecting so to do incurred the penalty of 1001. But by 1 W. and

1\'1. c. 18, all protestant dissenters are exempted from penalties,
though if they meet in a house, with the doors locked, barred, or

bolted, they shall recei ve no benefit from the act.

CONVENTIONE, is a writ that lies for any covenant in writ

ing, not performed.
CONVENTION PARLIAl\,[ENT, on the abdication of king

James II. in 1689. The assembly of the states of the kingdom,
to take care of their rights and liberties, and who settled king
William and queen Mal'Y on the throne, was called the COIlVW
tinu.

CONVERSOS, the Jews in England, because they were con

verted to the christian 'religion, were formerly called conversos.

CONVEYANCE, a deed" hich passes land from one to ano

ther.
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ther. The most common convEyances now in use are, deeds ofgiJt,
bargain and sale, tease and 1'ele�se, flues and recoveries, settlements

to uses, &c. A conveyallce, cannot be fraudulent in part, and good
85 to the rest; lor it it be frauduleut and void in part, it is void in

all, and it cannot be divided. Fraudulent conveyances to de

ceive creditors, defraud purchasers, &c. are void, by stat. 50 Ed.
III. c. 6. 13 Eli:. c. !i-�t7. iu« c. 4.

CONVICTION is either where a man is outlawed, or appear
eth and conresseth, or else is found guilty by the inquest. Cramp.
lnst. 9.

Summary proceedings are directed by several acts of parliament,
for the conviction of offenders, and the inflictiug certain "penalties
imposed by those acts. In those there is no intervention of a Ju

ry, but the party accused, is acquitted or condemned by the suf

frage of such person only as the statute has appointed for his

judge.
The law implies that there must be a conviction before judg

ment, though not so mentioned in a statute; and where nny sta

tute, makes a second offence felony, or subject to an heavier pe
nalty than the first, it is always implied, that such second offence

ought to be committed after a conviction for the first. 1 How. 13
-107. Judgiuent amounts to a conviction, though it does not

follow that everyone who is convict, is adjudged. 1 Hom.
14.

A ctnwictiOll ought to be in the present tense, and not in the
time past. Ld. Raym. 13'76. Str. 608. A cnllvictioll, ought to be
on an information or claim precedentLd. Ray"'. 510.

When an act of parliament, orders the convicti"n of offenders
before justices of the peace &e. it must be intended after summons

to bring them in, that they may have an opportunity of makin.g
their defence ; and if it be otherwise, the conviction shall be

.queshed.
CONVICT RECUSANT, one who has been legally presented,

indicted, and convict, for refusing to come to churcb to hear the

·common pr,,!,e)', according to the several statutes of 1 Eliz. 2. 23

n« 1, and 3 JIIC. 1.

COiSVIVH1M, is when the tenant, by reason of his tenure, is
bound to provide meat and drink for his lord, once or oftener in
me year.

CONVOCAnON,
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CO�VOCATION, is the assembly of all the clergy to consult

of ecclesiastical matters, in time of parliament. There are two

houses of conlJocation, the one called the higher con vocation home,
where all the archbishops and bishops sit severally by themselves;
the other the lower convocation house, where all the rest of the cler

gy sit; that is, all the deans and archdeacons, one proctor for every
chapter, and two proctors for all the clergy of each diocese; in
all one hundred and sixty-six persons.

The archbishop' of. Canterbury is the president of the convoca

tion, and prorogues and dissolves it by mandate from the king.
The c01l1Jocatiol! is not only to be assembled by the king's writ but

the canons made by them are to have the royal assent. They are

to have the examining and censuring of heretical and schisma
tical books, and persons, &c. but appeal lies to the king in chan

cery, or to his delegates, 411lst. 322. '2 Rol. Abr. 225. The

clergy called to the cOllvocati01l, and their servants, &c. have the

same privileges as members of parliament. Stat. 8, II. VI. c. 1.

CONNUSAKCE OF PLEAS, is '1\ hen one living within a ju
risdiction, may implead another within it, or for a cause arising
there.

COOPERS. By 23. IT. VIII. c. 4, coopers shall make their

vessels of seasonable woods, arid make them with their own marks,
on forfeiture of 35. 4d. and the contents of vessels are appointed
to be observed, under like penalty.

COPARCENARY, an estate held in coparcenary, is, where

lands of inheritance descend from the ancestor to two or more per
sons. It arises either by common law, or particular custom. By
common law, as where a person seized in fee-simple or fee-tail

dies, and his next heirs are two or more females, his daughters,
sisters, aunts, cousins, or their representatives; in this case they
shall all inherit. And these co-heirs are then called coparceners; or

for brevity sake pa)'cenel·s. Parceners by particular custom, are,
where lands descend, as in gavel-kind, to all the males ill equal
degree, as sons, brothers, uncles, or other kindred; and in either
of these cases, all the parceners put together make but one heir,
and have but one estate among them. 2 Black 187.

COPARCENERS, in the common law, are such as have equal
portions in the inheritance of their ancestor-see copurce'lul·Y.

CO£ARl'�RSHIP is when two or more persons unite toge
ther,
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ther, and agree to participate in profi: and loss, according to their

respective shares in a capital or joint stock; but this is absolutely
necessary to constitute a copartnership. 1 H. B. 43, 48.

CO PY, in a legal sense, is the transcript of an original writing;
as the copy of a patent, of a chorter, deed, �c. but a clause out

of either, cannot Le gi Yen in evidence to prove the original, as it
must be absolutely a tme office coP.y of the uhole.

COPYHOLD, a tenure for which the tenant hath nothing to
shew but the copy of t� rolls made by the steward, as he inrolls
lind makes remembrances of all other things done in the lord's

court; thus a tenant by copy of court roll, is be who is admitted a

tenant of any lands or tenements within a manor, that, time outof
mind, by use and custom of the manor, have been demisable, am)
demised to such as will take the same in fee, or fee tail, for life,
years, or at will, according-to the custom of the manor, by copy
ef'court-roll of the said manor.

The customs of manors, differ as much as the humour and tem

per of the respective ancient lords, so a copylwlder, by custom

may be tenant in fee-simple, in fee-tail, for life, Ly the courtesy,
in dower, for years, at sufferance, or on condition; subject how

ever, to be deprived of these estates upon the concurrence of
those circumstances, which the will of tbe lords promulged by im
memorial custom, hath declared to be a forfeiture or absolute de
termination of those interests ; as in some manors tbe want of is

sue, in others the want of issue male, in others, tbe cutting down

timber, in others the nonpayment of rent or fine. Yel none of
these interests amount, to freehold ; for the freehold of the whole
manor abides always with the lord only, who hath granted out the

U1!e of occupation, but not the corporeal seizin, or true posses
sion of certain parts or parcels thereof, to these his customary teo

.nants at wHI. 2 Blacl« 148.

Where, by special custom, a descent of copyholds may be con

'trary to the common law, such custom shall be interpreted strictly:
but otherwise, the lands must descend according to the rules of
the common law. Durnf, and. East, 466.

Copyholds are not transferable by mat ter of record, even in
the king's courts; but only in the court baron of the lord, by sur.

'render and admittance. 2 Black, 366.
N If
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If one would exchange a copyhold with another, both must

surrender to each otbers use, and the lord admit accordingly. Co.

Copyhold s. 36, 39.

If a man will devise his copyhold estate, he cannot do it by hia
will, but he must surrender 1·0 the lise of his will, and in it de.
clare his intent. rd. But when the legal estate is in tl'UStfCS, a

man cannot in that case, surrender the copyhold lands to the use

of his will; but they will pass by his will only. 2 Atk. 38. 1

Vez.489.
So a 111ol·tgagel· may dispose of the equity of redemption by

will, without surrender; for he hath at that time no estate in lh�
land whereof to make a surrender.

A devise of a copyhold to the heir is void; for where two titles
meet the worthier is fo be preferred. Str, 4139.

A copyhold may be intuited by special custom, and the intail
'I!ut off by recovery or surrender ill the lord's court. But a re

covery in the lord's court, without custom to warrant it, will not

be a bar to the intail: but a surrender in that case will bar it. '2

Ve::. 60:.3. But where there are two customs to bar estates tail,
one by recovery, and the other by surrender, either of them may
be pursued. Str, 1197.

Recovery in the lord's court, differs in nothing that is material,
from recoveries of freehold land in the king's court j but the me

thad of surrender is easier and cheaper. 2 Black, 365.

A copyhold is not barred by fine, and five years nonclaim.
Noy.

Surrender, is yielding up the estate by the tenant into the hands

ef the lord, lor such purposes, as in the surrender are expressed,
A steward of a manor, may take a surrender out of the manor,

but cannot admit out of the manor. 4 Co. 26. A femme covel t, is

to be secretly examined by the steward, in her surrendering her

estate. 1 inst.59.

Until admittance of tbe surreudr ee, the SU1Tfllderol' continues

tenant, and shall receive the profits, and discharge all services
due to the lord; but be cannot revoke his surrender, except in the
ease of a surrender to thc use of his will, which is always re vuca

ble. And if the lord will not admit the surrendree, he ma_v be

eompelled to it by a bill in chancery or mandamus. 2 Elack, :368
Aile!
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And this method of conveyance, by surrender and admittance, �<
so essential to the nature of a copyhold estate, that it cannot PO!

sibly be transferred by any other assurance. No feoffment, fine,
.

or recovery, in the king's courts, has any operation upon it. Ibid.
UpOll admittance, the tenant pays a fine to the lord, accord.

ing to the custom of the manor, and takes the oath of fealty. ld.
IC a copyholder, do not pay the services due to the 101'd, or refuse
to attend at the lord's court, or to be of homage, or to pay his fine
for admittance, or to do suit at the lord's mill, or the like, it is in
law a forfeiture. Rol. Ab,·. 5D9.

If there be a tenant fOT life, remainder in fee, and tenant for
life commit a forfeiture, by whie 11 his estate for life be forfeited;
tho- lord enters for the forfciture ; yet this shall not bind hiro in
fhe remainder, but only the tenant for life. Ibid.

If a copyholder commit a Ielouy or treason, he forfeits his co

pyhold to the lord, without any particular custorn ; unly the king
shall first have thereof the year, day, and waste. Gibb. Tel'.
�'26.

If a copyhold escheat, tile lord may grant it out again with
what improved fine he Will. Hit. 6.

COPY-RIGHT, the exclusive right of printing -and publishing
copies of any literary performance, fur a limited time. See Book.
and Litcrao; Pl·operty.

CORAAGE, is an imposition extraordinary, growing upon
some unusual occasion, and generally, certain measures of corn.

Bract.
CURAM NON JUDICE, when a cause is brought into a court,

whereofthe judges have not any jurisdiction, it is said to be COl'um

flOlI jud ice.

CORD OF WOOD, onght to be eight feet long, four feet broad,
and four fcet high, by statute.

CORDAGE, for penalties and punishments incurred, by frau

dulenily manufacturing cordage. See 25 G. 7J 1. c. 56. See Cab'es.
COR::,-[. It is against the common law of England to buy or sell

corn in the sheaf, before it is threshed and mcasured ; the reason

whereof seems to be, because by such sale, the market is in effect
orestalled. S lust: 197.

Every person who shall sell or buy corn without measuring, or

Iothcrwise than the Winchester measure, sealed and stricken by
1'12 the
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the brim, shall on conviction before one justice on the oath of one

witness, forfeit 405. besides the whole of the corn so sold or

bought, or the value thereof, half to the poor, and half to the in-
former.

•

On complaint to a justice, that corn has been bought, solo, or

tIclivered, contrary to the act, the proof shall lie upon the defend

ant, to make it appear by oath of one witness, that he sold or

bought the same lawfully: and if he shall fail therein, he shall
for feit, as before mentioned, to be levied by distress and sale.

22 and 23. C. II. c. 8 and 12, and K. v. Arnold. T.33, G. III.
And jf any mayor, or other head officer, shall knowingly per

mit he same, he shall upon conviction at the county sessions, for
feit .jJI. half to the prosecutor and half to the poor, by distress and
sale. For want of distress, to be imprisoned by warrant of the

jn�ticcs, till payment be made. 2'2 C. II. c. 8. s. 3.

The last acts now in force to regulate the returns of the prices
of grain, are statutes 31 G. III. c. 30: 33 G. ITI. c. 65. By the
former the statutes 1. Jac. II. c.19: 1 'V. and lVI. c. 12:!> G. n.
c. 12: 10 G. Ill. c. 39: 13 G. III. c. 43: 21 G. Ill. c 50 and
'9. G. III. c. 58, are all repealed; as also every provision in an,
other act for regulating the importation of wheat, &c. except such
as relate to the making of malt for exportation, and the exporta
tion thereof. So much of the t S Car. II. as prohibits the buying
of com to sell again, and the laying it up in granaries is also reo

pealed.
By the statutes of 31 G. III. c. 30, and 33 G. lIT. c. 65, boun

ties are granted on exportation at certain prices, and the expor
tation prohibited when at higher prices: the quantity of corn to

be exported to foreign countries is scttled ; the maritime counties
of England are divided into districts. The exportation of corn to

be regulated in London, Kent, Essex, and Susser, by the prices at

tbe corn excl ange; the proprietors of which are to appoint an in

spector of corn returns, to whom weekly returns arc to be made

by the factors: and he is to make weekly accounts, and transmit
the average Urice to the receiver of the returns, to be transmuted
to the officers of the CUS,tOIDS, and inserted in the London Gazette.
The exportation ill other districts and in Scotland, to be regulated
by the prices at different appointed places, for which mayors,jns
tices, &c. are to elect inspectors. Declarations are to be truly.

made
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made by factors of the corn sold by them. Orders of council may
be made to regulate importation, or exportation, from time to

time: such orders to be laid before parliament respecting the ex

portation of wheat, and trans-shipping of corn brought coastwise.
See 3'2 G. III. c. :;0> and 33 G. IlL c. 3.

.

CORNAGE, a kind of g'l'fllld serjeautq, the service of which
tenure was to blow a horn, when any invasion of the northern

enemy was perceived. By this mallY persons held their land

northward about the wall, commonly called the Piets wall, Liitl,
65.

CORNWALL, a royal duchy belonging to the prince of Wales,
abounding with mines, and having stanary courts, &c. It yields
a great revenue to the prince. Several statutes have been issued

respecting leases and grants in this duchy, and particularly th ..

stat. of 39 G. II. c. 10.

CORODY, a sum of money, or allowance of' meat, drink, or

cloathing, due to the king from an abbey or other house of reli

gion, whereof he is the founder, towards the reasonable suste

nance of such a one of his servants, being put to his pension, as

he thinks good to bestow it on. Corodies, belonged sometimes to

bishops and noblemen from monasteries. But these cOl'oriies arc

now total'ly fallen into disuse. :1 Black, �8'. _'v

CORONARj;� FILIOS, the old villains, or those who held ill
..iIlenage, were forbid COli a re filios, to make their sons priests,
that is, to let them be ordained; because ordination changed their

condition, and gave them liberty to the prejudice of the lord, who
could before claim them as his natives, or Lorn servants.

CORONATORE ELIGENDO, a writ, \I hich, after the death
or discharge of any c01'OIICl', is directed to the sheriff out of the

chancery, for the choice of a new C01'8Ilel', and to certify into the

chancery, buth the election, and uame of the party elected, and
to give him his oath.

CORONER, a very ancient officer at the common law, be is
called coroner, because be deals principally with the pleas of the

crown; and coroners wcre of old time the conservators of the

peace. This officer, ought to be a sufficient person, that is, the

most wise and discreet knight, that best would and might attend

upon snch an office. St. Trestm. c. 10. By the J-l. Ed. III. st. 1,
c. 8. No coroner shall be chosen, unless he sliail have land in

N 3 fee
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fee sufficient, in tbe same county "herein he may answer to all

manner of people. The lord chief justice of the king's bench is

the sovereign coroner of the whole realm.

How elected. In ancient times, none under the degree of

knight were chosen. 2 Inst, 32. 176. But as the chief intent

was to prevent the choosing of persons of mean ability, it seems

the design of it is sufficiently answered, by choosing men of sub

stance and credit; and as the constant usage for several ages past
'has been accordingly, it seems to be no objection at this day, that

the person chosen is not a knight. '2 Haw. 42. 43.

By the 28 Ed. III. c. 6. it is enacted, that all coroners of the

counties, shall be chosen in full counties, by the commoners of
the said counties, of the most meet and lawful people that shall

be found in the same, to execute the said office. But though
they are chosen by the county, it must be pursuant to the king's
writ, issuing out of and returnable into chancery ; and none but

freeholders have a voice at such election, for they only are suitors
to the county court. �2 Inst, 99. 2. IIaw. 43. 44. When chosen

they shall be sworn by the sheriff, for the due execution of their oi
flee. 2 Hule. H. 55.

His duty in taking inquisitions. When any person comes to an

untimely death, the township shall give notice tbereof to the co

roner: otherwise if the body he interred before he come, the

township shall be amerced. Hale's Pl. 170. And if the town

!hip shall suffer the body to lie till putrefaction, without sending
for him, they shall be amerced. 2 Haw. 48.

When the coroner has received notice, he shall issue a precept
to the constables of the four, Jive, or six next townships, to return

a competent number of good and lawful men of their townships,
to appear before him in such a place, to make an inquisition touch

ing'that matter. 4 Ed. r. st. 2. Or he may send a precept, to the

constable of the hundred. Wood b. 4. c. 1. And there must be

twelv e jurors at the least. 2 lust, 148. If the constables make

no return, or if the j urors returned, shall not appear, their de

faults are to be returned to the coroner, and they shall be amerced
before the judges of the assize, '2 II. II. 55.

The jury after being sworn, is to be charged by the coroner to

inquire, upon the view of the body, how the party came by hi!
death. 2 H. H. 60.

Evcry
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Every coroner upon an inquisition before him found, whereby
any person shall be indicted for murder or manslaughter, or as an

accessary before tbe offence committed, shall putjn writing the

effect of the evidence given to the jury before him, being mate

rial; and shall bind over the witnesses to the next general goal
delivery to give evidence; and shall certify the evidence, tbe re

cognizance, and the inquisition or indictment before him taken

and found, at or before the trial, on pain of bcing fined by the

court. l & 2 P. & M. c. 13. s. 5.

But the coroner cannot enquire of accessaries after the fact.

He ought to enquire into the death of all persons dying in prison,
that it may be known, whether they died by violence or any un

reasonable hardships.
His genel·"l power and duty. Besides his judicial place, the co

roner has an authority ministerial, as a sheriff, namely, �hen
there is a just exception taken to the sheriff, judicial process shall
be awarded to the coroner for the execution of the King's writ:
and in some special cases, the king's original writ, shall be imme

diately directed to him. 4 Insi. 271. He is bound to be pre
sent in the county court, to pronounce judgment of outlawry upon
the exigent, after quinto exactlls, at the fifth court, if the defend
ant do not appear. Wood. b. 4. c. 1.

It is hi� duty to enquire of treasure that is found, who were the

finders, and likewise who is suspected thereof. He may also reo

ceive the appeal of an approveI', for an offence in the same, or

in a different county, am] if the appellel be in the same county,
he may award process against him to the sheriff till it come to the

exigent; but if the appellee, be in a foreign county, the coroner

cannot award process against him, but must leave it tIl the jus
tices of a goal delivery, before whom the appeal is afterwards
recorded 2 Haw. 52.

Punishment for misdemeanour. Justices of assize and peace,
have power to enqnire of and punish the defaults and extortions
of coroners. 1 Hen. VIII. c. 7. and 25 Geo. II. c. 29. s. 6.

His fees, The coroner shall have for his fee, upon every in

quisition taken upon the view of the body slain, 135. 4d, of the

goods and chattels of him that is the slayer and murderer, if he

have any goods; and if he have no goods, of such amerciarnent, as

should fortune any township to be amerced for the escape of the

lU!l_rderer. :3 Hen. YII. But as the said fee of 13s. 4d. is not an

adequate
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adequate reward for the general- execution of the said office, there

forc for e,'cry inquisition, not taken upon view of a body dying
in goal, the coroner shall have �Os. and also gd. for every m Ie

he-shall be compelled to travel from his usual place of abode to

take such inquisition; to be paid by order of thc justices in ses

sions, out of thc county rates. ft5 Geo. II. c. 29, s. 1.

CORPORATION, a body politic or incorporated, consisting
of a number of persons empowered by the law of the land to act

under one name, and as oue person. Corporations arc established

by act of parliament, and their functions or powers are limited bJ
the act of their creation or charter. See Charter.

The magistrates of a town or city act in a corporate capacity,
for the advantage and administration of affairs within their li�
berries.

CORPOREAL INHERITANCE. See Inheritalll'e.
CORPSE, if any person steal the shroud or other apparel from:

a dead body, it will be a felony. 3 Inst, 110. 12 Rep. 113.

But stealing the copp�e itself, only, ill net felony, but it is PII
nishable as a misdemeanour, by indictment at common law.

2 Blflck. 236.

CORPUS CUM CAUSA, a writ issuing out of chancery, to"

remove both the body and the record, touching fhe cause of any
man lyillg in execution upon ajudgment for debt in the king's
bench, &c. there to lie, until he have satisfied the judgment,

CORltECTO.R OF THE STAPLE, a clerk belonging to the

staple, who writes, ami records the bargains of merchants there

made.

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD, an infection growing to the

state of a man attainted of felony or treason. Restitution or

blood, in its true nature and extent, can only be by act of par
liament. 4 Black. 388. See Attuindel·.

CORSNED BREAD, was a kind of superstitious trial, used

1>J our Saxon ancestors, by a piece- of barley bread, first exe

crated by the priest, and then offered to the suspected guilty pel"'

son, to be SW" llowed by way of purgation: for they believed a

person, if gHilty, co-uld not possibly swallow a morsel so accursed;
or if he did, it would choak him.

CORSEPRESENT, at any Ivan's death, the body of the besr,
tr second-best beast, was according to the custom, offered, or

presented
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presented to the priest, and carried with the- corpse, as a cerse

present.
COSENING, an offence whereby any thing is done deceitfully,

whether belonging to contracts or not, which cannot be properly
termed by any special name.

COSHERING, a senioral prerogntive, whereby the lord and
his followers, lay and feasted thernscl ves at his tenant's house.

COSINAGE, a writ that lies where the tresasjle or great
grandfather is seized in his demesne, as of fee at the day of hi!

death, of certain lands or tenements, and dies, and then a stran

ger enters, and abates; for then shall his heir have this writ of
eosin age.

COSTS. By the statute of Gloucester, 6 Ed.!. c. 1. it is pro
vided that the demandant may recover against the tenant, the costs

of his writ, together with his damage; and that this act shall hold

place in all cases, when the party is to recover damages. 1 New.
Abr.511.

Costs of the writ, extends to all legal costs of suit, but not ex

pences of travel, loss of time, &c. 2 lust. 288.

"'hen do�b!e damages are given by act of parliament, the

costs shall be doubled also; for damages include costs. Str,
1018.

Persons suing in forma pnuperis, shall not pHy costs. 3 Black.
400.

If it be an action, wherein there can he no such certifying, as

debt, assumpsit, trover, trespass for taking goods, trespass for

spoiling goods, trespass for beating a servant, whereby he lost his

sen-ice, it is out of the statute, and the plaintiff may have full
costs. Salk. Q08.

Where costs are allowed, it is not necessary for the jury to

give them, but they may leave it to the court to do it, who are

the best able to judge of what costs are filting to be given. It is
the course of the court of king's-bench, to refer the taxation of
costs to the I'roper officer of the court, and nut to make any spe
cia! rule, for such matters, except it be in extraordinary cases.

1 Litl. AbJ". 338.

The matter of costs in equity, is not held to a point of right,
but merely discretionary, according to the circumstances of the

case,
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case, as they appear more or less favourable to the party van

fJuished. .'3 Black. 451.

If costs be refused to be paid, an attachment lies. 1 Nels.
,Ab,. 550.

The king and any person suing to his use, shall neither pay nor

receive costs. Slat. 24 H. VIII. c. 8.

The 18 Geo. III. c. 19. authorises any justice, who shall have
heard and determined the matter of a complaint made before him,
to award such costs to be paid by either party, and in such man

ner, as to him shall seem meet, to the party injured: and if the
person so ordered by the justice, shall not fc rthwith pay, or give
satisfaction to the justice, the same shall be levied by distress:
and if goods and chattels of such person cannot be found, the

justice shall commit him to the house of correction for the place
where such person shall reside : to be kept to hard labour for any
time not exceeding one month, nor less than ten day", or till
such sum, with the expellces attending the commitment be first

paid.
Provided, that upon the conviction of any person upon a penal

statute, where the penalty shall be at or exceed the sum of 51.
the said costs shall be deducted by the justice, at his discretion.
out of the penalty, so that such deduction shall not exceed one

fifth part of the penalty; and tbe remainder of the penalty, shall
be divided among the persons who would have been entitled to

the whole thereof, if this act had not been made.

Costs double or treble are allowed to defendants sued for acting
under almost every statute relating to officers of justice, customs,

or other duties, highways, paving, &c .

•

For m01'e m.Llte)· concerning Costs see Bac. Abl·. & 6 Vilt. Abr •.

tit. COSTS.

COTERELLI, a sort of wandering thieves and plunderers.
who seem at first to have been cottagers and country-fellows.

COTERELLUS, a mean, servile tenant, who seemed to have
lived ill mere villenage, and had his person and issue, and goods,
disposed at the pleasure of the lord.

CO'lTAGE. By 31 Eliz. c. 7. it was enacted that no person
should build or erect any manner of cottage, without Iaj ing at

least four acres of land to the same, but that act was repealed by
150eo.
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1:) Geo. III. c. 32. on its having been suggested, that it had laid
the industrious poor under great difficulties to procure habita

tions; that it tended much to lessen population, and iu many
other respects, was inconvenient to the labouring part of the

people.
COVENABLE, fit, convenient, or suitable.

COVEN ANT, the agreement or consent of two or more b1
deed ill writing, sealed and delivered; whereby either, or one of
the parties, promises to the other, that something is done alreadj-,
or shall be done afterwards: he thnt makcs the covenant, is called
the COUtIiUlltOI', and he to whom it is made the covenalltee. Shep,
Touch. 160.

A cove'lUnt is generally either ill fact, or ill law_ In fact, is
tbat which is expressly agreed between the parties, and inserted
in the deed. In law, is that covenant which the law intends and

implies, though it be not expressed .in words, as if a lessor de
mise and grant to his Jessee, an house or lands for a certain

term, the law will intend a covenant on the lessor's part, and the
lessee shall, .during the term, quietly enjoy the same against all
incumbrances. 1 t.«. 384.

COVENANT TO STAND SEISED TO USES, is when R man

that hath a wife, children, brother, sister, or kindred, doth by co

vcnant ill wriling under hand and seal agree, that for their, or

any of their provision or preferment, he or his heirs, will stand
seised of land to their use, either in fee-simple, fee-tail, or for
Uk

.

COVERTURE, in law is applied to the condition of a married

woman, who by the laws of this realm i� sub potrstale 'Viri, and

therefore disabled to make bargain with any, to the prejudice ef

herself or her husband, without his assent and privity, or at least
without his allowance and confirmation.

COVIN, is a deceitful assent or agreement between two or

more, to the prejudice of another. As if a. tenant for term of

life, or tenant in tail, will secretly conspire with another, that 4he

other wiU recover against the tenant for life, the lands which he

holds, &c. in prejudice of him in the reversion.

COUNCIL. Rioters shall answer before the council, on cerri
ficate of the justices. 13 Hen. IV. c. 7. sect. lilt. Conspiracies
against privy counsellors, see 3 Hen. VII. c. H.

COUNCIL
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COUNCIL, in the city of Londoll, there are common cOlt1Lcil

men chosen in every ward, at a court of wardmote held by the al

dermen of the respective wards, on SL Thomas's day yearly; they
are to be chosen out of the most sufficient ruen ; and sworn to

give true counsel. for the common profit of the city. Iii the court

of cammal! council, are made laws for the advancement of trade,
and committees yearly appointed, &c. but acts made by them,
are to have the assent of the lord mayor and aldermen by stat.

�1 Geo. 1.

COUNSEL, for Tn'isonel's. The judges never scruple to allow
a prisoner counsel, to instruct him what questions to ask, or even

to ask questions for him with respect to matters of fact, for as to

matters of law, arising on the trial, they are entitled to tile assist

ance of a counse!' 4 Black. 335.

COUNSELLOR, one retained hy a client, to plead his cause

in a court of judicature. A counsellor in law retained, has a pri
vilege to enforce any thing, which he is informed of by his client,
and to give it in evidence, it being pertinent to the matter in ques
tion, and not to examine whether it be true or false; but it is at

the peril of him who informs him; for a counsellor is at his peril
to give in evidence, that which his client informs him, being per
tinent to the matter in question, otherwise action upon the case

lies against him by his client, C,'o, Lac, 90.

The fees to counsellors are not itt the lIatw'e if wages a" pay,
or that which we call saia,'Y or hi,'e, which are duties certain,
and grow due by contract for labour or service; but tohu! is given
them, is hOIlOl'iulll, not me,'ces; being a gift, which gives honour

as well to the taker as the giver; nor is it certain or contracted;
for no price or rate can be set upon counsel which is invaluable

and inestimable, 50 as it is more or less according to the circum

stances, namely, the ability of the client, the worthiness of the

counsellor, the weightiness of the cause, and the custom of the

country. It is a gift of such a nature, that the able client n)ay
not neglect to give it, without ingratitude, for it is but a gratuity
or token of thankfulness: yet the worthy counsellor may not de

mand it without doing wrong to his reputation. Pre]. to Doo,

Rep. 22. 23.

COUNT, signifies as much as the original declaration in a pro
cess;
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cess, though more usr.d In rral than pas.>nlll actions, as a decla
ration is more applied to personal than real.

COUN1 EE, "as the most ernment rlibnity of a subject before
the conquest : and those \I 110 in ancient nme were created coun

tees, were men of great estate and dignity. The cOlUJlee, was

prefectus or prepositus comitntus, and had the charge and custody
of the county, whose authority the sheriff now hath. 9 Rep.
46 n.

COUNTE'NAXCE, was anciently used for credit or estima
tion. 1 Ed. III. st. �. c. 4.

COPNTER, lately used for the name of two city prisons=-the
Poultry and Giltspur-street counters.

COUNTERFEITS, persons obtaining any money, goods, &:e
by counterfeit letters or false tokens, being convicted before jus
tices of assize, or justices of peace, are to suffer such punishments
as shall be thought fit, short of death; as imprisonment, pillory,
&c. Stat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 1. The obtaining money from one

man, to another's use, upon a false pretence of having a message
and verbal order to that purpose, is not punishable by criminal

prosecution; it depending on a bare naked lie, against" hich

common prudence and caution may be a security. 6 Mod. 103.
1 Haw. 188.

COUNTERMAND, is where a thing- formerly executed, is
afterwards by soiue act or ceremony made void, by the party that

had first done it.

COUNTERPART, when the several parts of an indenture,
are interchangeably executed by the several parties, that part or'

,copy which is executed by the grantor, is usually called the ori

ginal, and the rest are counterparts.
But a better practice is lately adopted for all the parties to

execute every part; which renders them all originals. � Black.
296. If an original deed is in being, or may be had, the COUII

terpart cannot be produced as evidence; otherwise, where the

original cannot by any means be procured. Wood. b. 4. c. 4.

COUNTERPLEA, is in law a replication to aid pritr, as Is
also a countel-plea to the plea of clergy.

COUNTER-ROLLS, tbe rolls which sheriffs of counties, have
with coroners of their proceedings, as well of appeals as of in

quest, &c. 3 Ed. I. c. 10.

o COUNTIE�
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COL'NTIEb PALATINE, are those of Che,;lcr, Durham, and

Lal/castel·. Of these three, the county _of Durham is now the

only one, remaining in the hands of a subject; for the earldom

of Chester was united to the' crown by king Henry III. and hath
even since given title to the king's eldest SOli. And the county
Palatine or duchy of Lancastet, in the reign of king Edward IV.
was by act of parliament, vested in the king, and his heirs kings
of England, for ever. 1 Black, 11B.

There is a court of chancery, in the counties Palatine of Lanrus
tel' and DlI1'ham, over \I hich there are chancellors; that of Lau
caster called the chancellor of the duchy. And there is a court of

exchequer at Chester, of a mixed nature for law and equity. of
which the chamberlain of Chester IS judge. There is also a chief

justice of Cbester ; lind other justices in the other counties pala
tine, to determine civil actions and pleas of the crown. In all of
these the J..ing's ordinary writs are of 1\0 force. And the judges
of assisc, who sit within these franchises, sit by virtue of a special
commission Irom the owners thereof, and under the seal thereot;
and not by the usual commission under the great seal of England.
3 Black. 79.

COUNTY signifies the same as shire, and contains a circuit or

portion of the realm, into which the whole land is divided, for the
better government of it, and the more easy administration of jus
tice; so that (here is no part of this nation \I hich is not within
some county ; and every county is governed by a vcarly officer,
"hom WI' call a sheriff, See Shel·ijf. Fortescue, c. Q·l.

COL; ::\TY COURT, this was anciently a court of great dignity
and splcndor ; the bishop and the earl, with the principal gentle
men of the shire, sitting therein to administer justice, both in la]
and ecclesiastical causes. But its dignity WAS much impaired,
when the hi-hop was prohibited, and the earl neglected to attend
it. And in modern times. as the proceedings arc removable from
hence into the king" superior courts, by writ of pone, or recordare,
this hath occasioned the business of the county court, in a great
measure to decline,

By the 2 and 3 Ed w. VI, c. 25, no county COUlt shall be longer
deferred than one month from court to court; so that the county
court, shall be kept every month, and not otherwise. And only
tv. enty-eight days shall be reckoned to the month. 2 last. 71.

ADd
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And it may be kept at any place within the county, unless re

strained by statute. 'Wood c. 4 c. 1.

The suitors, that is, the freeholders, are the judges of this

court; except that in re-disseisin, by the statute of Merton, the
sheriff is judge.

The jury in this court ought to be freeholders, but the quantum
of their estate is not material.

This court shall hold pleas between party and party, where the

debt, or damage is under 40s. 4 Lust, 266.
'

But in replevin the sum may exceed 1[0s. ld,
It has not cognizance of trespass vi ft Ilrmis, because a fine is

thereby due to the king, which It cannot impose. Id,
But by virtue of a writ of justicies the court may hold plea of'tres

P3SS vi et armis, and of any sum, or of all actions personal above
�OS. ld.

Causes may be removed from this court by a writ of recordore,
issuing out of the chancery, directeJ to the sheriff, commanding
him to send the' plaint that is before him in his county court

(without writ ofjltsticies) into the court of king's bench or common

pleas, to the end that the cause may be there dcteruiined : where

tlpon, the sheriff is to summon the other party to be in that court

(into which the plaint is to be sent) at a day certain; and he is
to make certificate of all this under his own seal, aud the seal of

four suitors of the same court. Read. CoimlJI' C.
Causes, IDdY also be removed by p"ne, which differs in nothing

frOID a recordare, except that it ren.oves such suits as are before
the sheriff by writ I!f justicies, and a recordare is to remove the
suit that is by plaint only, without a writ. Id, And though ihe

plea be discontinued in the county, yet the plaintiff or defcnuant

may remove the plaint into the common pleas or king's bench, and
it shall be good, and he shall declare "pon the same. Id.

COUNTY RATE, by the 1'2 G. II. c. 29, the justices at their

general or quarter sessions, or the greater parr of them (and by
13 G. II. c. 18, justices of liberties and franchises not subject to

the county commissioners) shall have power to make one general
county rate, to answer all former distinct rates, which shall be

assessed on every parish, &c. and collectcd and paid by the high
constables of hundreds to treasurers appointed by the justices;
which money shall be deemed the public stock, &c. But appeal

02 llE'r
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lies by the churchwardens and overseers, against tbe rate of any
particular parish. 2� G. III. c. 17.

].'01' the repairing of bridges, and highways thereto adjoining,
and salaries for the surveyors of bridges, FOl' build.ng and re

pairing county goals. For repairing shire halls. ]<'01' the salary �

of the master or the house-of correction, and relieving the weak
aud sick in his custody. For the relief of the prisoners in the

; ling's bench and rnarshalsea prisons; ann of poor hospitals in the

county, and of those who shall sustain 10>;5es by fin, water, the
sea, or other casualties, and other charitable 11\lrJlos(� for the relief
of the poor, as the justices in sessions shall think fit. For tbe
relref of the prisoners in the county goal. FOT the preservation
efthe health of the prisoners. FOl' the salary of the chaplain of
the county goal. For setting prisoners to work. For the treasur

er's salary. For salary of persons making returns for the prices of
corn. For charges attending the removal of any of the said ge
neral county rates by cCl'tiomri. Fer money fol' purchasing lands
at the ends of county bridges. Fer charges of rebuilding or re

pairing houses of correction, and for fitting up and furnishing the

same, and cmplo) ing the persons sent thither. For charges of

apprehending. conveying, and maintaining rogues and vagabonds.
For charges of soldiers carriage', over aud above the officers pay

, for the Slime, by the several yearly acts against mutiny and de

sertion, and by the militia act. For the coroner's fee of 9d. a

.mile for travelhnn to take an inquisition, and ·'lOs. for taking, it.
Em' charges of carrying persons to the goal, or hous uf correcj
lion. FOI' the gOBler's fees for persons acquitted of felony, or d,s._
charged by proclamation. POI' charges uf prosecut mg and con

victing felons. Eor charges of prosecuting and convicting por
sons plundering shipwrecked goods. F01' charges of maintaining
the militia-meu's families, by the several militia acts, For cl.a.gcs
of bringing insolvent debtors to the assises, in order to their dis

charg£" If themselves are not able to pay. Fo,. the (� .. rges cf

transportlllg felons, or conveying them t6 the places of labour and
confinement. Fill' charges of carrying parish apprentices, bound
to the sea service, to the port to which tire ma-ter belongcth.

By the 12 G. II. c. 29, the churchwardens and overseers �IHll1,
in thirty days after demand made, out of the mon<'y collected for

relief of the poor, pay the sums so assessed on each parish or

place.
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place. And if they shall neglect or refuse so 10 PH,Y, the high
constable shall levy the same by distress and sale of their goods,
by warrant of two or mot e justices residing in or ncar such parish
or place. 'Where there is 110 poor-rate, tire justices, in their ge
neral or quarter sessions, shall by their order direct the SU!ll as

sessed on such parish, township, qr place, to be rated and levied

by the petty constable, or other peace officer, as money for the
relief of the poor is by law to be rated or levied. The high con

stables, at or before the next sessions respectively after they have
received the money, shall pay the same to the treasurer; and the

money so paid, shall be deemed the public stock. And the said

high constables shall deliver ill a true account on oath (ifrequired)
of the money by them received, before the said justices at their

general or quarter sessions. The treasurer shal! pay 50 much of
the money in his hands, to such persons as the justices 'in sessions
shall from time to time appoint, for any uses and purposes, to

which the public stock of any county, city, division, or liberty.
is or shall be applicable. And shall deliver in a true account on

oath (if required), of his receipts and disbursements, to the jus
tices at every general or quarter sessions, and also the proper
vouchers for t be same, to be kept amongst the records of the ses

sions. And the discharge of the said justices, by their order at

their general (IT quarter sessions, shall be a sufficient discharge to

the treasurer. And 110 new rate shall he made, until it appear by
the treasurer's accounts or otherwise, that three fourths of the mo

ney collected, have been expended for the purposes aforesaid,
If the -cburchwardens and overseers of any parish or place, shall

think such parish or place is overrated, they may appeal to the next

general or quarter sessions.

COURT, a court is defined to be a place, appropriated to the

judicial administration of justice. The Jaw has appointed a con.

siderable number of courts, some with a more limited, others with

a more extensive jurisdiction ; some of these arc appropriated to

enquire only, others fO hear and determine; some to determine
in the first Instance. others upon appeal and by way of review.

l;be most general division of our COHrlS, is, into such as ate of
record, or not; those of record, are again divided inlo such as are>

supreme, nsperior, or inferior.
Tire Jupt"&me CCJP.N of this kingdom,

03 ment,

is tne high ceert of p.nlia.l
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ment, consisting of rhe king, lords, and commons, who art! vest

ed with a kind of omnipoteucy in making new laws, repealing and

reviving old ones; and on the right balance of these, depends the

,'ery being of our constitution.

Superior courts of record are again, those that are more or less

principal: the mOI'e ])1'incipol ones are the lords house in parlia
ment, the chancery, king's bench, common pleas, and exchequer:
the less prillcipal ones are such as are held by commission of goal
delivery, oyel' and tel'miner, ussise, nisi pri1lS, &c. by custom or

charter, as the courts of the palatine of I UllCastel', Cheste)', Dur

ham; or by virtue of acts of parliament, and the king's commis
sion, as the court of SeWf.I·S, justices of the peace, &c.

The inferior courts of record, as ordinarily so called, are corpo
ration courts, courts leet, and sheriffs torn, &c.

Courts not of l'ec01'd, are the courts baron, county courts, hun
dred courts, &c.

Also the admiralty, and ecclesiastical courts, which are not

courts of record, but derive their authority from the crown, and
are subject to the controul of the king's temporal courts, where

they exceed their jurisdiction, All these are hounded and, cir
cumscribed by certain laws and stated rules, to which in all their

proceedings and judicial determinations, they must square them
selves. Hale's. All. 35.

And here it may be proper to observe, that where a statute pro
hrbits a thing, and appoints that the offence shall be heard and
determined in any of the king's courts of' record, it can be pro
ceeded against, only, in one of the courts of Westminster Hall,
Dycr, �36.

Ever] court of record is the king's court, though the profits
may be another's; if the judges of such courts err, a writ of er

ror lies; the truth of its records, shall be tried by the records

themselves, and there shall be no averment �g"inst Ill" truth of
tile matter recorded. Co, Lit, 17, All such courts are created

by act of parlrament, letters patent, or prescription, and every
court by having power given it to fine and imprison, is thereby
made a court of record; the proceedmgs of which, can only be

removed hy writ of error or CCI,ti.'Turi, Co. Lit. 260.

A court, that is not a court of record, cannot impose any fine

en an offender, nor award a cllpiaa against hu», nor hold plea of

debt
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debt or trespass, if the debt or damages amount to 40s. nor of

trespass done vi et annis, though the damages are laid to be undee
405.

COURT BARON, is a court which every lord of the manor

(anciently called the barons) hath within his own precincts. This
court is an inseparable ingredient of every manor ; and if the
number of the suitors should so fail, as not to leave sufficient to

make a jury or homage, that is, two tenants at the least, the rna

nor itself is lost. 2 Black. 90.

The court baron is of two natures; the orre is a customary
court, appertaining entirely to the copyholders or other customary
tenants; aud of tim the lord, or his steward is the judge; the other
is a court of common law, and is before the freeholders who owe

suit and service to the manor, the steward being rather register
than judge.

The copy-holders or customary court, is for grants and admit
tances upon surrenders and descents, no presentment of the ho

mage or jury. The bornage may enquire of tbe death of tenants

after the lust court, and who is tbe next heir ; of fraudulent ali
enation of lands, to defeat tbe lord of his profits; of rent or ser

"ice withdrawu ; of escheats and forfeitures; of cutting down
trees without license or consc.it ; of suit not performed at the lord's

mill; of waste by tenant lor life; of surcharge of common; of

trespass in corn, gras, meadow, woods, hedges; of pound
breach; ufrenlli,i11g mere stones and land marks; of by-laws not

observed lind the like. The method of punishment is by amerce

ment.

COURT OF CHANCERY. See Chuncellor and Chunce1·Y.
COURT OF CHIVALRY, otherwise called the mCll"Shal court;

the judges of which were the lord constable of England, and the

earl m.irshol. of Eugland : but since tbe extinguishment of the here

dirary office of constable, in the reign of Hem'y VIII. this court

has been holden before the earl marsha) only, and if it exceed
its jurisdiction, it may be prohibited by the common law courts.

2 Haw. 602. It seems lit this day to have '1 jurisdiction, as to

disputes concerning precedency and points o.f honor, and satisfac-.
tion therein; and llIay proceed against persons, for falsely as

suming the name and arms of honourable persons, � Huui. 11.

This court is (0 be gO\ erned by its own usages, as far us they go,
and
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and in other CH�e. by the civil law; but su.ce II I. no court of

common law, no condemnation in it causes any forteinn e or lands,
or corruption of blood ; neither CIlJ'l an error in it be remedied by
a writ of error, but only by appeal 0 the king; ) et the judges of

the common law take notice of Its jurisdiction, and give credit to

a certificate of its judges.
COURT CHRISTIAN, so called, because as in secular courts

the king's laws swav and decide causes, so in ecclesiastical courts,
the laws of Christ should rule and direct ; for which cause, the

judges in these courts are divines, as an hbishops, bishops, arch

deacons, &c.
COURT OF COl\E\10N PLRAS. Sec common plea!.
COURT OF DELEGATES, is the highest court for civil affairs,

tbat concern the church. See Detegates.
COURTS ECCLESIASTICAL, are those courts which are

held by the king's authority, as supreme governor of the churcb,
for matters which chiefly concern religion. As to suits in spiri
tual, or tcclesiaslicul courts, they are for the reformation of man

ners; as for punishiug of heresy, defamation, laying violent hands

on a clerk, and the like; and some of their suits are to recover

something demanded, as tithes, a legacy, contract of marriage,
&e. and in cases of this nature, the court may give costs, but Hot

darnagcs . the proceedings in the ecclesiastical courts, are accord

ing to the civil and canon law; they are not courts of record.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER. See Exchequer,
COURT OF HUSTINGS, the lughcst court of record holden

at Guildhall, for the city of London, before the lord mayor lind

aldermen, the sheriffs and recorder. 4 lust, 247. This court

determines all pleas, real and mixen; and here all lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments, rents and services, within the city of

London and suburbs of the same, are pleadable in two hustings;
one called hUltillgs nf the plea of lautls, and the other, hwtiollgs nf
Ihe commol! pleas. In tbe hustings of plea nf lands, are brought
1Vl'its of right putent, directed to the sheriffs of London. In the

I'rustings of (ommon pleas, are pleaded writ$ ex g"a'Vi qllel'elll, writ,

of gn.tvelet, of dnwe,', ",".Ie, &c, Tf an erroneous judgment be

given in the hustings, the party grieved llIay sue a cornmis-iou
out of chancery, directed to certain persons, to examine the re

cord, and thereupon do right,
COVItT
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COCRT OF KIKG'S BENCH. See Killg's 'Bench,
CO(TRT OF 1 JiE U;;GATE, was a court obtained by Cardi

nal Wolsty, of pope I eo the tenth, 9 H. VIII. wherein he had

power to prove wills, and dispense with offences again.t the spiri
tual laws, o;c. This court, was however of short continuance.

COl'RT OF 1\11RSHALSEA. See lIIm·s/wlsecL.
COURT MARSHAL, is a court for punishing the offences of

officers and soldiers in time of war. See 2"2,29, and 32 G. II. c.

3, 6, 25, and 34.
.

COrRT OF NlS[ PRIUS. See nisi prius.
COLRT OJ<' Pf.ClJLI.'l.RS, 11. spiritulIl COIO·t, held in such pa

rishes as are exempt from the jurisdiction of the blshops, and are

peculiarly belonging to the archbishop of Cantel'bury, in whose

province, there are fifty-seven such peculiars,
COURT OF PIEPOWDER, a court held in fairs, to do jus

tice to buyers and sellers, and for redress of disorders committed

in them, so called because they are most usual in summer, when

the suitors to the court have dusty feet ; and from the expedition
in hearing causes proper thereunto, before the dust goes off
the feet of the plaintiff and defendant. The court of piepou»
der, may' hold plea of a sum above 40s. The steward before
whom the court is held, is the judge, and the trial is by merchants
and traders in the fair; aud the judgment against the defendant
shal!'be, quod a1lle'·cielul'. If the steward proceed contrary to the

stat. 17 E. IV. he shall forfeit 51.

COURT OF R£QL ESTS, was a court of equity, of the same

nature with the court of chancery but inferior to It. This court

having assumed great power to itself, so that it became bur hen

some, Mich. allllO 40 and 4·1 Eliz, in the court of common pleas,
it was upon solerun argument adjudged, that the court of requests
was no court of judicature, &c. and by the stat. 16 and 11, C. 1.
c. 10, it was taken away. 4 III.st. 9'1.

Cnurt of Requests, by 41 G. ILL c. 14, for extending (he

· powers of the court of requests within the city of London, a(t
·

debts amounting to 51. due from any person resident within the

jurisdiction of the city, are to be exclusively sued for and reco

vered. Two aldermen, and not Jess than twenty inhabitants
·

householders of the several ward, and districts, are appointed
sommisslcners, and sit in rotation. The proces, �s by summons,

and
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and the commissioners have po)ver to-eaward payment by such in

stalments, as are consistent with the circumstances and ability of
the debtor. In this court, an attorney's privilege is of no avail.

COURT OF SESSION IN SCOTLAND. See Scotland.
COURT OF TIlE LORD STEWARD OF TIlE KING'S

nOUSE. The lord steward, or in his absence, the treasurer and

comptroller of the lung's house, and steward of the marshalsca,
may inquire of, hear and determine, in this court, all treasons,
murders, manslaughters, bloodsheds, and other malicious strik

ings, whereby blood shall be shed, in any of the palaces, and

houses of the king, or in any other house wherein his royal
persoR shall abide.

COVRI' OF STAR-CHAl\1TIER, a court erected by :1 H.
VII. c. B, for punishing persons unlawfully assembling, and for

other misdemeanors. But the act was repealed, and the court

dissolved, by stat. 17, C. I. c. 10.

COURTS OF UNIVERSITIES, these courts are called the
chancellor's courts, and are kept by the vice chancellors of Ox
ford and Cambridge. Their jurisdiction extends to all causes ec.

clesiastical and civil (except for maihern, felony, and relating to'

freehold) where a scholar, servant, or minister of the universities,
is one of the parties to the suit. They proceed in a sUlllmAry way.
according to the practice of the civil law ; and the jurlges in their
sentences follow the justice and equity of the civil law, or the

laws, statutes and customs of the universities, or the law" of the
land at their discretion. If any erroneous judgment be given in

these courts, appeal lies to the cnngregution ; thence to the convo

catioll; and thence to the king in chancery by his delegates.
COURTS OF WALES, by 34 and 35 H.VIII. C'. '26, it is enact

ed, that there shall be a court rif gJ'eat sessions, kept twice in eve

Iy year in every of the twelve counties of "Vales; and the

justices of those courts, may hold pIcas of the crown in as large a

manner as the king's bench, &c. and abo picas of assise, and all
other pleas and actions real and personal, in as large a manner as

the common pleas, &c.
Writs of error shall lie from judgments in this great sessions, it

being a court of record, to the court ofking's bench at Westminster.
But the ordinary original writs of process from the king's courts at

WestminsteJ' do not.run into the principality of Wales, though pro-
CCS!
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cess or execution does, as do also prerogative writs, as writs of cer

tim·a";, quo millllS, m(lndamus, and the like.

COUH.T OF WARDS AND LI\�ElUES, abolished by 1'J C.
1[, c. 24. See Tenure.

COURTESY, Of CURTESY OF ENGLAND, is where a man
takes a wife seized of fee simple, fee-tail general, or as heir ill tail

special, and hath issue by her, male or female btl)"11 alioe ; if the

wife die, the husband shall hold the laud during his life by the
law of EnglDnd, and he is tenant by the courtesy of England.

COU RT LANDS, demesnes, or land kept ill demesnes, or ill

the lord's own hands, to serve hi, family.
COWS. See Cattle.
CRANAG E, is a liberty to use a crane, for the drawing up of

wares from vessels at any creek, of the sea or wharf, to the land,
and make profit of it. It signifies also the money taken, and paid
for the sallie. Stat. 22, C. IT. c. 11.

CRASTINO SANCTI VIXCENTII, the morrow after the

east of 81. Vincent the ruartj r, (Jan. 22.) and is the date of the

starutc made at Merton. Anno 20. H. III.

CRAVENT OR CRAVEN. Tn a trial by battle upon a writ of

right, if the appellant join in hattie and cry craven, he shall lose

iberum legem, that is become infamous, but if the appellee cry
CrUt'CIl, he oh,,11 have judgment to be hanged. The word CI'avell

is �Aill used for a coward.

CllE_\ST or CREST, a word adopted by heralds, and applied
o the device set over a coat of arms.

CRF.DrrORS, shall recover their debts of executors, or admi

istrators, w ho in their Oil 11 wrong, waste, or convert to their use

the estate of the d 'ceased SO C. II. c. 7. "'-ills and devises of

Innds, &c. as to creditor> on bonds, or other specialties, arc de
clared void : and the ('redito)"s, may have actions of debt against
the heir lit law aud devisees ; 3 &. 4 \V, &. 1\1. c. 1!, and in fa "our

�f c)'editors, whencv cr it appears to be the testator's intent, in a

�YilI, that his land should be liable for paying his debts, in such

case equIty" ill make them subject, though there are no express
words, but there must be more than a bare declaration, 01' it shall

be intended out of the personal estate. 2 TTt1'l!. ReI'. 708, where

one devises that all his debts, &c. shall be first paid, if his personal
estate
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estate, is hit .,,,mtient to pay the el editol's, it shall amount to a

charge on hri • ·.:il'st.ltt' .or that purpose. Preced . Chunc, 4:30.

CRDJI. AI. CCNYEHS.U lOX. See Adultery. An action
for crunm»I conversation, is the ouly civil case, where an actual

marriage nee I ue proved; for in e\ery other case, general rppu
tat ion, the ark nowledgrnent of the parties themselves, and recep
tion by their family and friends as man and wife, is primafacie,
good and adrui-sible evidence of a marriage, though no register
whatever be produced. l.spinusus cases at N. P. 214. 35.J..

CROCUnI, CROCIA, the crosier or pastoral staff, whi�h bi

shops and abbots had the pnvilege to carry, as the common ensign
df their religious office.

CROF 1', a little close, inclosed near a dwelling-house, for an!
particular lise.

CROiSES, signify pilgrims, and also the knights of St. John of
Jerusalem, because they wear the sign of the cross.

CROSSES, beads, &c. used by the Roman Catholics, are pro
hibited to be brought into this kingdom, on pain of pJ'(rmn
!Lire, &c.

CROWN-OFFICE. The court of king's-bench, is divided
into the plea side, and the Cl'OWII side. In the pie" side it takes

cognizance of civil causes, in the croun side, it takps cognizance
of criminal causes, and is thereupon called the CI'01J.'I1-�{fice. In
the crown-office are exhibited informations in the name of the

king, of which there are two kinds ; 1. Those which are truly and

properly the king's own suits, and filed ex-officio by bis own im
mediate officer, the attorney-general. 2. Those in which, tbough
the king is the nominal prosecutor, yet it is at the relation of some

private person or common mformer: and these are filed by the

king's coroner and attorney, usually called the master of the

crown-office.

CUI ANTE DIVORTIUM, is a writ, that a woman divorced
from her husband, hath to recover lands 01' tenements from him,
to whom her husband had alienated during the marriage, because
she could not gainsay it.

CUI IN VITA, is a writ of entry, which a widow hath against
him, to whom her husband alienated her lands or tenements in
his life time; which must contain in it, that during his life (cui in

vita) she could not withstand it.
CULPRIT
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CULPRIT, is not (as IS vulgarly imagined) an opprobrious
name gi, en to the prisoner before he is found guilty, but it is the

reply of the clerk of arraigns to the prisoner, after he had pleaded
not guilty: which plea WHS anciently entered upon the minutes
in an abbreviated for 111, nOll elLt'; upon which the clerk of the ar

raign', on behalf of the crown, replies that the priSoner IS guilty,
and that he is ready to pro"e him so; which is done by a like

kind of abbreviation, w/'pl'it, signifying that the liing is ready to

prove him guilty (from cut that is culpubills, guilty; and 1Jrit,
PI'ICsto sum, I am ready to verify it). 4 Black. 539.

CVLY ERTAGE, was a l\'ormall feudal term, for lands of the

vassal esclieatcd to the lord; aud signified, confiscation, or for

feiture of lands and goods.
CURATE, is he w ho represents the incumbent of a church,

parson, or vicar, and officiates divine service in his stead: and

in case of pluralities of livings, or where a clergyman is old and

infirm, it is requisite there should be a curate to perform the cure

of'the church. He is to be licensed and admitted by the bishop
of the diocese, or by an ordinary, having episcopal jurisdiction:
and when a curate hath the approbation of the bishop, he usually
appoints the salary too; and in such case, if he be not paid, the

curate hath a proper remedy in tbe ecclesiastical court, by a se

questration of the profits of the benefice; but if he have no li

cence from the bishop, he is put (0 his remedy at common law,
where he must prove the agreement. .

CURFEU, was an institution of William the COllqueror, who

required, by ringing a bell at eight o'clock every evening, that
all companies should immediately disperse and fire and candle be

extinguished.
CURIA, it was usual for the king of ETlgland to assemble the

bishops, peers, and other great men of the kingdom to some par
ticular place, at the chief festivals in the year, and this was

called clLria; because they consulted about the weighty affairs of

the nation.
CURTA ADVISARE YULT, a deliberation which the court

sometimes takes, before they give judgment in a cause. And
when judgment is stayed, upon motion to arrest it; then it is en

tered by the judges, wTia udl,isare vult.
p CURIA
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CURIA CLAUDE�DA, a writ that lies against him who

should fence and close up his ground, if he refuse or defer to

do it.
CURIA DOMINI, the lord's court, where all the tenants, if

required, were bound to attend every three weeks.

CUB IA l\IILITU:!'II, a court so called, anciently held a Caris
broke-castle, in the Isle of Wight.

CURRJERS. No currier shall usc the trade of a butcher,
tanner, &c. or shall curry skins insufficiently tanned, or gash any
hide of leather, 011 pain of forfeiting for e\'f?ry hide or skin, 6s. Sd.
If any currier, do not curry leather sent to him, w ithin sixteen

days between Michaelmas and Lady-day, and in eight days at

other times, he shall on conviction thereof forfeit 51. Geo. II.
c. 25. Every currier or dresser of hides in oil, shall annually
take out a licence from the commissioners or officers of excise,

CURSITOR, an officer or clerk belonging to the chancery,
who makes out original writs; of these there are twenty-four in

number, and to each allotted several counties.

CURTEYNE. The name of King Edwal·d the Confessor's

sword, w hich is the first sword carried before the kings of Eng
land a t the coronation.

CURTILAGE, a yard, backside, or piece of ground, lying
near a d welling-house,

CURTILES TERR.iE, court lands. See Court Lands.
CUSTODE ADMITTENDO ET CUSTODE Al\IOVEXDO,

are writs for the admitting or removing of guardians.
CUSTODES LIBERTATIS ANGLII'E, AUTHORITATE

PARLIAMENTI, was the stile ",herein writs and other judicial
proceedings ran during the times of trouble from the murder of

King Churle« the First, till the usurpation by Cromwell, declared
traitorous by 12 C. II c. S.

CrST01IJ, is a law or right, net written, which being esta

blished by long use, and the consent of our ancestors, hath been,
and is dally practised. If it is to be proved by record, the con

tinuance of an hundred years will serve. Custom is either gene
ral or particular, General, when allowed through all England.

Pal'ticulm' is that, which belongs to this or that county, as

gcwelkilld to Ken;
Geller«!
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General customs which are used throughout ElIglulld, and are

the common law, are to be determined by the judges: but parti
culm' customs, such as are used in some certain towns, boroughs,
cities, &c. shall be determined by a jury. 1 Iust. 110. But the

judges of the courts of king's-bench, and common-pleas, can

overrule a custom, though it be one of the customs of London, if
it be against natural reason. 1 Mod. 212.

CUSiOlVI OF LONDON. The ancient city of London, being
the metropolis and chief town for trade and commerce within the

kingdom, it was necessary, that it should have certain CU.tOIllS

and privileges for its better government, which though deroga
tory from the general law of the realm, yet, being for the benefit

of the citizens, and for the advantage of those who trade to, and
.

from the city, bave not only been allowed good, by the Judg
ments in the superior courts, but have also been confirmed by se

veral acts of parliament.
The customs of London differ from all others in point of trial,

for if any of the customs be oleaded, and denied, and issue be

taken thereupon, the existence of such customs shall be tried by
a writ directed to the 111"yor and aldermen, to certify whether

there IS such a custom or not, and they shall make their certificate

by the mouth of the recorder.

These customs of Loudon, relate to divers particulars with re

gard to trade, "I'prentlc", vidows, orphans, and a variety of

other matters; the custom relative 10 th-: distribution of a free

man's estate, extends only to cases of intestacy, or ex pres, agree
ment, made in consideration Of m..rriage. For an accOiUlt of the

customs nf L",dOI1, see Laws and Customs, &c. of London.

ccsi \.) i\�S OF M ERCIIANTS. See Bills oj Exchallge, BalL"

rupts, 1I1slLI (Urce, &ie.

CUSTOMS, are used for the tribute or toll that merchants pay
to the king, for carrying out and bringing in merchandize.

Tonnage is a duty on wine imported, at so much a tUII. POltlld

age a duty an vulorem, on all other merchandize at so much a

pound. 1 BI.lck. 314.

CUSTOJlIARY TENANTS, such tenants as hold by the custolr;

of the munor, as special evidence.

CUSTOM HOUSE, a house in several cities and port-towns,
I'! a&
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as Lone/oil, &c. "here the king's customs are received, and all

business relative thereunto transacted,

CUSTOS BREVIUM, a principal clerk belonging to the court

of common-pleas: whose office is, to receiv e and keep all the

__ rits returnable in that court, and put them on files, c\'ery return

, by itself; and at the end of every term, to receive of the l' '0(/1<1-

notariei, all the records of ni5; prius, called the postea, The cus

tos brevium, also makes entry of the writs of covenant, and the

concord ujlon every fine, and makes forth exemplifications and

copies of all writs and records in his office, and of all fines levied.
The fines after they are mgrossed, are to be divided between the
custos brpvium and chi, ogrupher; whereof the chirogrupller keep'
always the wnt of covenant, and the note; the C1<;(O$ brevium keeps
the concord and foot of the fine. This office is in the king's gift.
There is also a custOl /,revium et rotntorum in the king's-bench,
who files snch writs as are there used to be filed, and all war

ranis of attorney, and transcribes, or makes out the records of
nisi IJl'ius, &c.

CUSTOS PLACITORUi\l CORON.i£, this is the same as the
custos ,·litll/arum.

CUSTOS ROTULORUM. This officer has the custody of the

rolls, or records of the session of the peace. He is al ways a jus
tice of the peale, and quorum in the county where he has his
office.

CUSTOS OF THE SP1RITLTALITIES. He WRO exercises

spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdrcuou of any diocese, during the

vacancy of the see.

COSTOS TEl\IPORALIUM, the person to whose custody a

vacant sec was committed by the king, as supreme lord; who as

steward gave all account of the goods and profits to the escheator,
and he into the exchequer.

CUTrER OF THE TALLIES, an officer in the exchequer,
who provides wood for the tallie-s, and cuts the sum paid upon.
them� and takes them into the court to be written ppon.

\
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D . .\ TRIES, by 36 Geo. III. dairies or places kept solely for

drying, keeping, and making cheese and "butter, are exempted
from the duties on w indows.

DAM.1GE-FEASANT or FAISANT, is where the beasts of

another come UpOll a man's land, and do there feed, tread, or

spoil, lus corn or grass there growing; in which case, the owner

of the ground, may distrain and impound them, till satisfaction
be made. lVood. b. 4. c. 4.

D.\MAGE, generally signifies any hurt, or hindrance that a

man receives III his estate; but in the plural in common law, are

the recorupence that is given to a man, by a jury, as a satisfaction
for some injury sustained; as for, a battery, imprisonment, slan

der, or trespass. 2 Buicl«. 438.
In actions upon the case, the jury may find less damages than

the plaintiff lays in his declaration, though they cannot find more;
but costs may be increased beyond the sum mentioned in the de

claration for damages; for cos: s are given in respect of the plain
tiff's suit to recover his damages, which may be sometimes greater
than the damage. 10 Co. 115.

A jury may, and now frequently do, give interest on book

debts, in the name of damages.
FOI' a more general account of damage5, see 7 ViII • .lib". and

2 Bee. Abr, title, Damage.
DAMAGE CLEER, was formerly a fee or gratuity (general1y

a tenth. part of the damages recovered) paid to the prothonotaries
or clerks of the king's-bench, common-pleas, and exchequer.
But this is abolished by 17. C, 11. c. 6. s. 2. And if any otlicer

shall take any money in the name of damage cleer, or in lieu

thereof; or shall delay to sign any judgment until damage cleer
be paid, he shall forteit treble the sum so taken, or demanded, to

the party grieved.
DAl\E-GEL'l' or D.\NE-GELD, a tribute imposed upun onr

ancestors of 1 s lor every hide ot land, through the realm, for

eleanng the seas oj Danish pirate" which heretofore greatly an-

P::> noyed
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noyed our coasts. This Dalle-gelt, was released by St. Eduord.

the Confessor, but levied again by William the First and Second,
released by Henry the First, and finally by king Stephen,

DANGER, a payment in money; made by the forest tenants,

to the lord, that they might hale leave, to plough aud sow in tirue

'If pan)/flge, or mast-feeding,
D.1TE OF A DEED, is a description of the time, viz. the day;

month, year of our lord, year of rhe r<:ign, &.c. in which the

d-eed was made, either expressly, or by reference to some day or

year mentioned in the deed before. � Black. SO+.

A deed may be dated. at one time, and scaled and delivered at

anotber; but every deed shall be intended to be delivered, on

the very same day it bears date, unless the contrary be proved,
2 In«. 670. Though there CHn be no delivery of a deed, before

the day of the date, � et after there l\Iay. Yelv. 138.

DAY, is either natural or artificial. the naturol day consists of

twenty-four hours, and contains the day solar and the night. The

",·tiftcial or solar day begins at sun-rise and ends at sun-set.

In order to avoid disputes, the law generally rejects all frac

tiens of a day: therefore if I am bound to pay monies on a cer

tain day, I discharge the obligation if I pay it before 12 o'clock

at night; after which the following day commences. 2 Black.

141.

Days in bank, are days of appearance in the court of common

,leas.
To be dismissed without day, is to be finally dismissed the

court,

Days oj gmce. See Bilt-, nf ExchollgAl
DAY-LIGHT, before sU)J-)'isil1g, and after sUII-setting, and as

lung as the day continues, whereby a man's countenance may be

discerned; is accounted part of the common law, as to robberies;

committed in the day-time, when the hundred is liable.

DAY WRIT. The king may grant a writ '!f u:llrralltia diei to.

any person, which shall save his default for one day, be it in plea.
rxf land, or other action, and be the cause true 01' not; and this

by his prerogative.
DAy.l\IERE OF :bAND, as much arable land, as can be

ploughed In one day's work.

DEADLY FEUD.s-: a prcfeseion of an irreconcileahle enmity,
tift
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till revenge be obtained, even by the the death of that enemy,
and allow ed by our ancient Su:WIt laws till pecuniary satisfaction.
were made to the kindred.

DEAF, DCl\IB, AND BLIND, a man born deaf, dumb, and

blind, is considered by the law as an idiot , he being supposed
incapable of understanding, as not having those senses which fur

nish the mind with ideas, Black. 308.

DEAFORESTED, di charged frorn be-ing [orest, or exempted
from the forest laws.

DEAX, an ecclesiastical magistral!', or dignitary, he is next

under the bishop, and chief of the chapter, ordinarily in a catne

dral church.

There are four SOl ts of deans and deaneries. The first is a.

dean" ho hath a chapter consisting of prebendaries or canons, su

bordinate to the bishop, as a council assistant to him in matters

spiritual, relating to religion, and in matters temporal, relating to

the temporalities of his bishopric : The se�olld is a dean who hath

110 chapter, and yet he is 1JreSe71tative and hath cure of souls, he

hath a peculiar, and a court wherein be holds ecclesiastical juris
diction; but he is not subject to the visitation of the bishop or or

dinary; such is the dean of Battle in Sussex: The third dean i�
8�0 ecclesiastical, but the deanery is not presentotine, but dona

tive, nor hath allY cure of souls, but he is only by covenant or.

condition ; and he hath also a court and peculiar, in which he

hold plea and juri diction, of all such matters and things as are

ecclesiastical, and which arise" ithin his peculiar, which often
times extends over wany parishes ; such a dean constituted by
commission from the metropolitan of the province, is the dean of
the Arches, and the dean of Buckillg in Essex. The fourth. sort of

of dean, is he, wlro is usually called tbe rural dean; having no

absolute judicial power in himself, but is 10 order the ecclesiasti
cal affairs within his deanery and precinct, by the direction of.
the bishop or of the arcbde-con , and is-a substitute of the bishop
ill many cases,

DEATH OF PERSONS, there is a IltUuTul death of a man,
and a civil death; natural where nature itself -expires and extin

gui.hes; and civil, where a man is not actually dead but is ad

judged so by Juw, If any person, for whose life .lily estate hath.

been.
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been granted, remain beyond sea, or i� otherwise absent seven

years, and no proo(made of his being alive; such person shall

be accounted naturally dead; though if tbe party be afterwards

proved living at the time of eviction of any person, then the ten

ant, &c. may re-enter and recover the profits, Stut. 19. C. II.
c.6.

And persons in reversion or remainder, after the death of ano

ther, upon affidavit that they have cause to believe such other

dead, may move the lord chancellor to order the person to be pro
duced; and if he be not produced, he shall be taken as "dead;
and those claiming may enter, &c. 6 AmLe, c. 18.

DEATH'S PART, or deadman's pert, is that portion of his per
sonal estate, which remained after his wife and children had re

ceived thereout their respective reasonable parts; which was, if

he had both a wife a,nd a child, or children, one third part; if a

wife and no child,.or a child or children, and no wife, one

half; if neither wife nor child, he had the whole to dispose of

by his last will and testament; and if he made no "ill, the same

was to �o to his administrators. And within the city of Loudon,
and throughout the province of York', at this day in case of intes

tacy, the wife and children are entitled to their said reasonable

part, and the residue only is disputable by the Statute of Distri

bution.

DBA'VARRENNATS, jliswarrened, as "hen a warren were

broke up.
DE BENE ESSE, in law signification, is to accept or allow a

thing as ..... ell done for the present, thus judges frequently take

bail, and declarations are frequently delivered de bene esse, or

conditionally, until special or common bail be filed.

DEBENTURE, is a certificate delivered at the custom-house,
when the exporter of any goods or merchandize has complied with

the regulations prescribed by certain acts of parliament, in con

sequence of which, he is entitled to a bounty or drawback on the

exportation.
Stealing debentures was made felony by 2 Geo. II. c. 9:'. s. S.

DEB:t:T ET DETINE I, are Latin \I erds used 111 the brmging
of writs and actions. And an action shall always be in the debet

et detinet, when he who makes a bargai.n or contract, or lend!

money
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lOoney to another, or he to whom a bond is made, brings the ac
tion against him who is bounden, or party to the contract or bar

gain, or unto the lending of money, &e.

DEBET ET SOLET, if 11 man sue to recover any right by writ,
whereof his ance tor was disseised by the tenant or his ancestor,
then he uses only the word debet in his writ; because solei is irn

propH, as his ancestor was disseised, and the custom disconri

nued; but if he sue for any thing that is now first of all denied,
then he uses both these words debet et solet ; because his an

cestor before him, and be himself usually enjoyed the thing sued

fur.

DEBT, 11 sum due from one person to another, in consequence
of work done, goods delivered, or money or other value, for

which reimbursement has not been made.

The non-payment in these cases, is an injury, for which the

proper remedy is by action of debt, to compel the performance
of the contract, and recover the special sum due. 4 Co. 90.

Actions of debt are now seldom brought but upon special con

tracts under seal; wherein the sum due, is clearly and precisely
expressed: for in caso of such an action upon simple contract,
the plaintiff labours under two difficulties; first, the defendant
has here the same advantage as in an action of detinue, that of

waging his law, namely, purging himself of the debt hy oath, if

he think proper ; secondly, in an action of debt, the plaintiff IUU!!

recover the whole debt he claims, or nothing at all. For the debt

is one single cause of action, fixed, and determined; but 111 an

action npon the case, or ,�hat is cal leu an 1I11hbitatus assl""l,si�,
which is not brought to compel a specific performance of the con

tract, but to recover damages for its nou-perforrnance ; these da

mages are in their nature indeterminate, and will therefore adapt
-and proportion themselves to the truth of the case, which shnl. be

proved ; wi4hont being confined to the precise demand stated in

the declaration. :3 Btnck, 15.J..

DEBTOR. The gaoler shall not put, keep, or lorlge prisoners
for debt. and felons, together in one room or chamber, on pain (Ff

forfeiting bis office, and treble damages to the party grieved.
22 & 23 C. II. c. �O.

But every goaler ought to keep such ,('Ti"oncr ill safe and close

custody ;
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custody ; safe, that he cannot escape; and close, without confer
ence with others, or intelligence of things abroad. Dalt. c. 170.

DECENNARY, was originally a district of ten men with tbeir

families, the inhabitants whereof living together, were sureties
or pledges for each others good behaviour. See Constable.

DECEPTIONE, a writ that lies properly against him who de

ceitfully does any thing in the name of another, for one that re

ceives damage or hurt thereby.
DECIES TANTUlVI, a writ that lies against a juror, who hath

taken money for giving his verdict, called 50 of the effect, he cause

it is to recover ten times as much as he took. Stat. 98. Edw. III.
c. 12 and 13. Decies tan tum lies against sheriff, taking a reward
for arraying a pannel. 11 H. VI. c. 14. See Vin. Abr. 378, &
382.

DECINERS, DECENNIERS, or DOSINERS, such as were

anciently, appointed to have the oversight and check of ten fri
bUI'ghs for the maint�nance of the king's peace.

DECLARATION, is a shewing in writing the grief and com

plaint of the demandant, or plaintiff, against the defendant or

tenant wherein he is supposed to have done some wrong. And
this ought to be plain and certain, both because it impeaches the

defendant, and also con, pels him to answer thereto. Such a de

c/al'atil}l! in an action real, is termed a count, and it is essential,
that the COll"t or declarotitni ought to contain, de71wllslI'ation, de

clarntiou, and cONclusioll; and in the cOlldtLsioll the plaintiff ought
to aver, and offer to prove hIS suit, and shew the damages he has

sustained by the wrong done him. Declaration, must be certaill,
containing; 1. such sufficient certaillly uhe"eby Lite �OIt1·t may give
a ptl'eml'tol'Y awl final jlLdgment UpOIl the matter in controversy.
51. The defendant may muke a· direct answer to the matter contained
therein. 3. Tkut thejur!/, after issue joined, !IIay give a compleat
verdict thereupon. 4. No blank or space, to be left t!tel·ein.
Broiou's Amwl. 3.

By the general rules of law, a plaintitfmust declare against a

defendant, within twelve months after the return of the writ: but

by the rules of court, if he do 1I0t deliver hi� declaration within
two terms, the defendant may sign judgment ofrwn PI'OS, though
unless he take such advantage of the plaiutiffls neglect, the plain-

tiE
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tiff may still deliver a declaration within the yeRr. 2 DW'lIf and

East. 1 J 2 and :3 Durllf. and East. 123.

DECREE is a sentence pronounced by the lord chancellor in

the court of chancery, and it is equally binding upon the parties,
as a judgment in a court of law.

By tbe laws of England, a decree (notwithstanding any con

tempts thereof) shall ILot bind the goods or moveables, but only
charge the person. Chan. Rep. 193.

If a decree be obtained and inrolled, so that {he cause cannot

be reheard, then there is no renredy but by bill of ret>ieU', which

must be on error appearing on the face of the decree, or on mat

ters subsequent tl�ereto, as a release or a receipt discovered since.
3 M'm's. Rep. 371.

DECRETALS, a volume of the canon laws, containing the de
crees of sund rj' popes. See Canon Law.

DEDBANNA, an actual homicide or manslaughter.
DEDI, a warrant' in law, to the feoffee and .his heirs; as if it

be said in a feoffment, A. B. hath given (!Ildgl'allted, fsfc.

'DEED, is a written contract sealed and delivered. It must be

written before the sealing and delivery, otherwise it is no deed;
and after it is once formally executed by the parties, nothing can

be added or interlined; and therefore, if a deed be sealed and

delivered with a blank left for the sum, which the obligee fills up
after sealing and delivery, this will make the deed void,

A deed must be made by parties capable of contracting, and

upon a good consideration; and the subject matter must be legal
ly and formally set out.

The formal parts of a deed are;

The premises, containing the number, names, additions, and ti
tles of the parties.

The hobendum, which determines the estate and interest intend
ed to be granted by the need.

The reddendum, or reservation, whereby the grantor reserves

fO himself something out of the thing granted.
A condition, which is a clause of contingency, on the happen

ing of which, the estate granted, may be defeated.

The uiarrauts], whereby the grantor for himself, and heirs, war

'ants or secures to the grantee, the estate so granted.
The covenants, which are clauses of agreement contained in the

4 deed,
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deed, whereby tile contracting parties stipulate for thetruth otcer

taiu tacts or bind themselves to the perfonuauce of some specific
acts,

The conclusion, which mentions the execution and date of the

deed, or the time of its lJt'ing given or executed, either expressly
or with reference to some day and year before mentioned,

A deed may be either an indenture, or a deed-poll. The for
mer dcnves its name, from being indented or cut in an unev en

manner, so as to t ally with the couuterpai t-, of which there ought
to be as many as there are parties; the latter, or deed-poll, of
wluch there is one part only, is so called from its being polled or

shaven quite even,

A deed is the most solemn act of law which a man can perform
\\ith respect to the disposition of his property, and therefore no

person shall be permitted to aver or prove any thing against his

0\\11 deed,

All the parts of a deed indented, constitute in law but one entire

deed; bnt every pal'( has the same operative force as all the parts
taken together, and they arc deemed the mutual or reciprocal acts

of either of the parties, who may be bound by either part of the

same, and the words of the indenture may be considered as tho
'lords of either ptrty.

If the name of buptism or surname of a party to a deed be mis

taken, as John for Thomas, &c, this has been held to be dangerous,
2 Rul.t, 70,

But any mistake as spelling &'c, not deviating from the sub

stance of the deed, will not render it void.
Tf a ulan get another name in common esteem than his right

name, any deed made to him under such name, will be valid.
L' cry deed must be founded upon good and sufficient consider

ation; not upon an usurious courracr, nor upon fraud or collu

"ion, either to deceive- bonu fide purehasers, or just and lawful

creditors, any of which considerations will vacate the deed, and

subject the parties to forfeiture, and in some cases to imprison
ment,

A deed also without any consideration is void, and is construed
to enure only to the benefit of the party making it,

Considerations may be etp,'ess or im1J/ied, An express conside

z.ition, is where a man contracts to do a certain act for a certain
sum
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IUjU of money, or other equivalent act; and an implied considera

tion, is, when it may he enforced by Jaw; thus if a person do any
work, or receive any goods from another, the Jaw implies a con
sideration, which it will enforce, although there was no specific
agreement for remuneration.

A deed must be written upon the proper stamps prescribed by
the legislature, otherwise it cannot be given in evidence. Sec

Stamps.
The written matter of a deed, must be set forth in a legal and

orderly manner, so as that there are words sufficient to explain tho

meaning of the parties, and at the-same time to bind them to .the
execution of their contract; and of this sufficiency the courts of
law are to determine. AJthougll it is not indeed absolutely neces

sary ill law, to have all the formal words which are usually drawn
out in deeds, provided there be sufficient words legally and clear

Jy to explain the meaning of the parties, yet as these formal or

orderly parts, are calculated to convey the meaning of the parties
in the most clear, distinct, and effectual manner, and have been
well considered and sanctioned by the wisdom of successive ages,
it is prudent not to depart from these without good reason, and the
1D0st urgent necessity.

The force and effect which the law of England gives to a deed
under seal, cannot exist, unless such deed be executed by the par

ty himself, or by another for him, in his presence, or with his di

rection, or in his absence, by an agent authorized so to do, by ana

ther deed also under seal, and in every such case, the deed must

be made and executed in the name of the principal.
A deed takes effect only from the day of delivery, and there

fore if it have no date, or a date impossible, the delivery will in
all cases ascertain the date of it; and if another pflrty seal the

. deed, yet if the party deliver it himself, he thereby adopts the

.

sealing and signing, and by such delivery makes them both hi.
own.

The delivery of a deed may be alledged at any time after the

date, but, unless it be sealed, and regularly delivered, it is no

deed.

Another requisite of a deed is, that it be properly witnessed
.or attested; the attestation, is however, necessary. rather for pre-

Q ,ervin�
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serving the evidence, than as intrinsically essential to the vaidity
of the instrument.

There are four principles adopted by the courts of law for the

'exposition of deeds i viz.

That they be beneficial to the grantee or person in whose fa
vor they are intended to operate.

That \\ here the words may be employed to some interest, they
shall not be void.

That the words be construed according to the meaning of the

parties, and not otherwise; and the intent of the parties shall be

carried into effect, provided such .intent can possibly stand at

law.
That they are to be consonant to the rules of law, and deeds

shall be expounded reasonably without injury to the grantor, and

to the greatest ad vantage of the grantee. Deeds are furtber ex

pounded upon the whole; and, if the second part contradict the

first, such second part shall be void; but if the latter expound or

explain the former, which it may, both parts may stand.

In construction of law, the first deed and the last, will stand in

force; and where a deed is by indenture between parties, none

can have an action upon such deed, but the person who is a party
to it. In a deed-poll however, one person lllay covenant with

another who is not a party, to do certain acts; for the nonper
formance of which he may bring his action.

Where a DIan justifies title under any deed, he ought to pro
duce that deed; if it be alledged in pleading, it must be pro
duced to the court, that it may determine whether the deed con

tain sufficient words to make a valid contract.

DEED-POLL, is a deed polled, or shaven, quite even, in con

tradistinction from an iudentm'e, wbich is cut unevenly, and an

swerable to another writing that comprehends the same words.
_'\ deed· poll is properly single, and but of one part, and is intended

for the lise of the feoffee, grantee, or lessee; an indenture al

ways consists of two or more parts and parties. Every deed that

is pleaded, shall be inteuded to be a deed-poll, unless it be al

ledged to be indented. See Deed, and Stamp.
DEEi.\1STERS, or DEMSTERS, all cont1·ovel·sies in the Isle of

Man, are decided without process, writings, 01" any charges, by
certain
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certain judges called Deemster» whom they choose from among
themselves,

DEER. See Forest.
DE EFFENDO QUIETUlVI DE TELONIO. A writ which

lies for those who are by privilege freed from the payment of
toll.

DE EXPENSIS l\IILITUM, a writ commanding the sheriff to

levy so much a day for the expeuces of a knight of the shire, lind
a like writ to levy two shillings a day for every citizen and bur

gess, called de fXPCIISis civium et hlirgensium. 4 lust. 46.

DEFACTO. A thing really and actually done.

DEFAMATION, the offence of speaking slanderous words of

another; and where any person circulates any report injurious to

the credit or character of another, the party injured, may bring
an action to recover damages proportioned to the injury he has
sustained ; but it is incumbent upon (he party, to prove that he
has sustained an injury, to entitle him to damages. In some

cases however, as for words spoke-n which by law, are ill them

selves actionable, as calling a tradesman a bankrupt, cheat, or

swindler, &c. there is no occasion to prove any particular damage,
but the plaintiff must be particularly attentive to state words pre
cisely as they were spoken, otherwise he will be nonsuited,

DEFAULT, is commonly taken for non-uppearuuce in court at

II day assigned, if a plaintiff' make default in appearance in a trial

at law, he will be non-suited; and where a defendant makes a

dfjauit, judgment shall be had against him by default.
DEFAULT IN CRIMINAL CASES. If an offender, being

indicted, appear at the capias, and plead to issue, and is let to bail
to attend his trial, and then make default; here the inquest, in
case of felony, shall never be taken by default, but a capias ad
tnuliendum juraunn shall issue, and if the party be not taken, an

exigent; and if he appeared on that writ, and then make default,
an exigi facius de novo may be granted: but where, upon the
cap ills on exigent, the sheriff returns cepi corpus, and at the day
hath not his body, the sheriff shall be punished, but no new ez i

gent awarded because in custody of record. Po H. H. 202.

DEFAULT OF JURORS. If jurors make default in their ap.

pearance for trying of causes, they shall forfeit their issues, unless

they have any reasonable excuse proved by witnesses, in which

Q2 c�e
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case the Justices may discharge the issues for default. Stat. 35
II. VIII. c. 6.

"DEFEASANCE, a condition relating to a deed, as to a recog
nizance or statute, which being performed hy the recognizor, the
deed is defeated, and made void, as if it had never been done.
TIle difference between a p,·oviso, or a condition in a deed, and a

Jefeasance, is, that the condition is annexed to, or inserted in the
deed or grant; and a difeasance is a deed by itscl-, coucluded
and agreed on between the parties, and having relation to another
deed.

DEFENCE, in Its legal signification, is merely an opposing o.

deniul of the truth or validity of the declaration; or a general as

sertion that the plaintiff hath no ground of action; which asser

tion is afterwards extended and maintained in his plea.
DEFENDANT, is the p�rty that is sued in an action personal;

as tenant is he that is sued in an action real.

DEFENDEMUS, is a word used in a feoffment or donation,
and hath this force, that it binds the donor and his heirs to defend

the donee, if any man go about to lay any servitude upon the

thing given, other than is contained in the donation.
DEFENDER OF THE FAITH, a peculiar title given to the

king of England by pope Leo the tenth to king Henry the eighth,
for writing against l\1urtin Lnuher in behalf of the cburch o�Rome.
then accounted dl)micilium fidei catliolica,

DEFENDERE SE PER CORPUS SUUl\I, to offer duel or

sombat, as a legal trial on appeal. See Battel.

DEFENSA, a park or place fenced in for deer, and defended
as a property, and peculiar for that use and service.

DEFENSIVA, the lords or earls of the marches, the wardens
and defenders of the country.

DEFORCEMEr T, a withholding lands or tenements by force
from the right owner.

DEFORCEANT or DEFORCEOR, one who overcomes and
casts out by force, and differs from a disseisor, because, a man

.may disseise another without force, bUI a man may deforce ano

ther that never was in possession; as, if many have a right to

lands as common heirs, and one entering keep out the rest, the
law saith, that he diforceth them, though he do not disseise them.

DEGRADATION, an ecclesiastical censure, whereby a cler

gymall
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gyman is deprived of his holy orders which formerly he had, as

of priest. or deacon. Cod. Rep. 309.

DEI JUDICIUM, the ordeal, was 50 called, because it '!'fas
thought an appeal to God for the justice of a cause. Sec Ordeal.

DELEGATES, court of, is SO called', because by stat. 26 H.
VIII. c. 19, the judges thereof, are delegated by the king's cam

mission under the great seal, to hear and determine appeals in the
three following cases: 1. where a sentence is given in any eccle

siastical cause by the archbishop or his official. 2. When any
sentence is given in any ecclesiastical cause in the places exempt.
3. When a sentence is given in tile admiral's court, in suits civil
and marine, by order of the civil law. This commission is usually
filled with lords spiritual and temporal, judges of the courts at

We5tmill5ter, and doctors of the civil law. 4 Il1st. 339.

DELIVERANCE, a criminal brought to trial, to which plead
ing not guilty, he puts himself on God and his country; the clerk
of the crown wishes him a good deliverance.

DELIVERY OF DEEDS. See Deed.
DELIVERY OF GOODS. See Sale of Goods.
DEMAIN or DEMESNE, signify the king's lands appertaining

to him in property. No common person hath any demaills simply
understood, for we have no land (that of the crown only excepted)
which is not holden of a superior, for all depends either mediately,
or immediately 01 the crown: thus, when !L man in pleading
would signify his land to be his OWIl, he says that he is or was

seized thereof in his dernain as of fee; whereby he means, that

although his land he to him and his heirs for ever, yet it is not

true demain, but depending upon a superior lord, and holding by
service, or rent in lieu of service, or hy both sen ice and rent.

DEMAND, calling upon a man for any sum or sums of money,
or any other thing due. By the several statutes of limitation,
debts, claims, &c. are to be demanded and made in time, or they
will be lost by law.

There are two manner of demands, the one in deed, the other in
lllw ; in deed, as in every precepe there is an express demand; in

law, as in e\-ery entry in land, distress for rent, taking or seizing
of goods, and such like acts, which Illay be done without any
words, are demanr,s in law.

Where there is a duty which the law makes payable on demand,
QS no
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no demand need be made; but if there be no duty till demand,
in such case there must be a demand to make the duty. 1 Lit.
432. Upon a penalty the party need not make a demand; as if

a man be found to pay 201. on such a day, and in default thereof
to pay 401. the 401. must be paid without demand.

If a person release to another all demands, this is the best reo

lease, the releasee can have, as he is thereby excluded from all ac

>tions, duties, and seizures.

DEMANDAr T, the plaintiff in a real action, so called be
cause he demandeth lands, &c.

DEMISE, is applied to an estate in fee simple, fee tail, or for
term of life, and so ir is commonly taken in many writs. 2 Illst.
�83.

The king's death is in law termed the devise of the ki11g to his
successor.

DEMURRAGE, is an allowance made to the master of a ship
by the merchants, for being detained in port longer than the time

appointed and agreed for his departure. The rate of this allow

ance, is generally settled in the charter party.
It is now firmly estahlished that the claim of demurrage ceases,

as soon as the ship is cleared out, and ready for sailing. JameSOl1

v. L(lwrie. House of lords, Nov. 10, 1796.

DEMURRER, is a kind of pause or stop, put to the proceed
ings of an action upon a point of difficulty, which ruust be deter

mined by the court, before any farther proceedings can be had
therein.

_

He that demurs in law, confesses the facts to be true, as stated

by the opposite party; but denies that by the law arising upon
those facts, any injury is done to the plaintiff, or that the defend
ant has made out a lawful excuse. .As if the matter of the plain
tiff's declaration be insufficient in law, then the defendant de

murs to the declaration; if, on the other hand, the defendant',
excuse or plea be invalid, the plaintiff demurs in law to the plea;
and so in every other part of the proceedings, where either side

perceives any material objection in point of law, upon which he

may rest his case. 3 Black, 314.

Genera! demurrer being entered, it cannot be afterward,

waved, without leave of the court, but a spe�ial uem·urrer gene
rally
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rally may, unless the plaintiff have lost' a term, or the assizes, by
the defendant's demurring. Impel). i. K. B.

And upon either a genel'al or special dtmUrrel', the opposite
party avers it to be sufficient, w�oindel' in de

"'lIo1'Tel', and then the parsies are at issue in point of la,,,,",,which
issue in law, or demytfer, is argued by counsel 00 both sides; '<!(ld
if the points be dj.i!(cult, then it is argued openly by the judges di:
the court, and if rhey, or tl)e majority of them concur in opinion,
accordingly judgment is given: but in case of great difficulty, they
nlaY adjourn into the exchequer chamber, where it sball be argued
by all tbejudges. 1 Inst. 71.

DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE, is where a question of law
.arises thereon, and because juries, by direction of the court, usually
find a doubtful matter specially, demurrers upon ettidence are now

seldom used. 5 Rep. 10�.

DEMURRER TO INDICTJIENTS, if a criminal join issue

upon a point of law in an indictment or appeal, allowing the fact
to be true as laid therein, this is a demurrer in law: by which he
insists that the fact as stated, is. no felony or treason, or whatever

the crime is alledged to be. But demu:rrel' tn indictments are sel

dom used, since the dame advantages may be taken upon a plea of
not guilty; or afterwards in arrest of judgment, where the ver

dict has establishedthe fact. 4 Black. 333.

DEMY SANGUE, of the half blood, as when a man marries
a woman, and hath issue by her a son or a daughter. and the wife'
dying, he takes another woman, and hath by her also a son or

daughter; now these two sons or daughters, are but of the half
blood, because they are not brothers or sisters by the mother's side,
as having different mothers, and therefore cannot be heirs to one

another; for he that shall claim as heir t

to one by descent: must

be of the whole blood to him from whom he claims. Cowe/.
DEN AND STROND, liberty for ships or vessels to run a

ground, or come ashore. This privilege was granted to the ba
rons of the cinque ports by king Edw. I.

DENARIUS, an English penny. Stat. Edw, I. &c. de composi
tione mC1l5llrC1l'Um.

DENARIUS DEI, God's penny, or earnest money given and
received to enforce contracts,

DENELAGE
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DENELAGE or DANELAGE, (be law that the Danes made
in Englalld.

DENIZEN, aDenizen is an al icn born, who has obtained letters

patent whereby he is constituted an English subject. A Denizen
is in a middle state, between an alien and a natural born or natu

ralized subject, partaking of the nature f both. He"fuay take
lands by purchase, or derive a title by descent through his parents
or any ancestor, though they be aliens. By Stat 25 G. II. c. 39,
no natural born subject shall derive a title through an alien pa-

•
rent or ancestor, unless he be born at the time of tbe death of the

ancestor, who dies seized of tbe estate which he claims by de

scent; with this exception; that if a descent shall be cast upon a

daughter of an alien, it shall be divested h. favor of an after.
born son, and in case of au after born daughter or daughter only,
all the sisters shall be coparccners. The children born previous
to th·· deziuation of their parent cannot inherit by descent, whilst
those of a foreigner naturalized, arc in every respect, entitled' to.

the same privileges as British subjects. See AliCTI.

DEOD.\ND, is wbere any moveable thing inanimate, or-beast

animate, moves or causes the death of' any reasonable creature,

by mischance, without the will or fault of himself, or of any per
son. 3 lust, 57.

Formerly wherever the thing which was the occasion of a man's

death was in motion at the time, not only that part tbereofwhich

immediately wounded him, but all things which moved together
with it, and helped to make the wound more dangerous, were

forfeited also. 1 Haw. 66. But juries have lately determined

,"cry differently. As these forfeitures seem to have been origi
nally founded in the superstition of an nge of ignorance, they are

ROW discountenanced in lVestminste,· hull, Fost. 2'66.

DE EONERANDA PRO RATA POR'! IONIS, is a writ that
lies where one is distraiued Cor a rent, that ought to be paid by
others prnpol'tiollnbly with him.

DEPARTURE from a plea or matter, is where a man pleads
a plea in bar of an action, which being replied to, doth in his reo

joinder shew another matter cOlllrary to his first plea, that is called,
a departure from. his. bar. It may also be applied to a plaintiff,
'who in his replication shews new matter from his declararioa.
Plou-d. Com. 7,8. Co. 2. pat. s« 147.

DEPOSITION.
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DEPOSITION. Proof in the high court of chancery is by the

depositions of witnesses; and the copies of such, regularly taken
and published, are read as evidence at the hearing. For the pur
pose of examining witnesses in or near London, there is an exa

miner's office appointed: but for such as live in the country, a com

mission to examine witnesses is usually granted to four commis

sioners, two named on each side, or any three or two of them to

take the depositions there. And if the witnesses reside beyond
sea, a commission may be had to examine them there, upon their
own oaths; and, ifforeigners, uporr the oaths of two skilful inter

preters. The commissioners are sworn to take the examinations

truly and without partiality, and not to divulge them till published
in the court of chancery; and their clerks are also sworn to secre

cy. The witnesses are compellable by process of subpama, as in
the courts of common law, to appear and submit to examination •

.And when their depositions are taken, they are transmitted to the
court with the same care, that the answer of a defendant is sent.
S Black, 445.

DEPRIVATION, is an ecclesiastical censure, whereby a cler

gyman is deprived of his parsonage, vicarage, or other spiritual
promotion of dignity. Degg's Parson's Counsellor. C.9.

Causes of deprivation: if a clerk obtain preferment in the church

by simonieal contract, if he be an excommunicate, a drunkard, for

nicator, adulterer, infidel, or heretic; or guilty of murder, man

slaughter, perjury, f4!rgery, &c. if a clerk be illiterate, and not

able to perform the duty of his church; if he be a scandalous per
son in life and conversation; or bastardy is objected against bim;
if he be under age, 1Jiz. the age of twenty-th1-ee years; be disobe

dient and incorrigible to his ordinary; or a nonconformist to the

canons; if he refuse to use the common prayer; or preach in

derogation of it; do not administer the sacrament, or read the

articles oheligion, &c. if any parson, vicar, &c. have pne bene
fice with cure of souls, and take plurality, without a faculty or

dispensation: or if he commit waste in the houses and lands or
the church, called dilapidations; all these have been lield good
causes for deprivations of priests. Deg. Par. Coun. 98, 99.

DEPUTY, one who performs an office or duty in another '., r�ht:
where an office is granted to a man and his heirs, he may make an

assignee of that office, and consequently a deputy. 9 Rep. 47.

Ther� .
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•

There-is great difference between a deputy, and assignee of an

office; for an assig!lee hath- an interest in the office itself, and does
all things in his own name j for which his grantor shall not answer

unless in special cases; but a deputy hath not any interest in the

office, but is only the shadow of an officer, in whose name he doe,
all things. 9 Rep. 49.

A superior officer must answer for his deputy in civil actions, if
he be not sufficient: but in criminal cases it is otherwise, where de

puties are to answer for themselves. 2 Inst, 191.

DE QUIBUS SUR DIS�ESTN, a writ of entry.
DESCENT, or hereditary succession, is the title of whicb II.

man on the death or his ancestor, acquires his estate by right of

representation, as his heir at law: and an estate so descending to

the heir, is in law called the inheritance. 2 Black, 201.
Descent is of three kinds; by comnwn law, by custom, or by

statute. By common laui, as \\ here one hath land of inheritance
in fee-simple, and dieth without disposing thereof in Ius life lime,
and the land goes to the eldest son and heir of course, being cast

\lpon him by the law.

Descent of fee-simple by custom, is sometimes to all the sons,

fir to all the brothers (wbere one brother dieth without issue), a,

in gnvel-kind ; sometimes to the youngest son, as in borough En

glish; and sometimes to the eldest daughter, or the youngest, ac

cording to the customs of particular places, Descent by staltlte is
of fee-tail, as directed by the statute of TVestminster, 2. de dan is.

Descent at common law is either lineal, or collateral: lineal con

sanguinity, is that which subsists between persons, of whom one

is descended in direct line from the other, as hetween a man and
11 is father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, and so upwards, in

a direct ascenditlg line; or between a man and his son, grandson,
great-grandson, and so downwards iu the direct descenc.ing line.

Every generation, in this lineal direct consanguinity, constitutes 3

different degree, reckoned either upwards 01· downwards; the fa
ther is related in the first degree, and so likewise is the son, grand- �

sire and grandson in the second; great-grandsire, and great-grand.
son in the third. This is the only natural way of reckoning the

degrees in the direct line, and therefore universally obtains, as

well in the civil and canon, as in the common law.
Collateral kindred answers to the same description: collateral

relationl
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relations agreeing with the lcnial in this, that they descend from
the same stock or ancestor; hut different in this, that they do not

descend one from tile other. Collateral kinsmen are therefore
such as lineally spring from one and the same ancestor, who is the

stirps or root, stipes, trunk or common stock, from whence these
relations are branched out. As if a man have two sons, who have

each a different issue; both these issues are lineally descended
from him as their common ancestor; and they are collateral kins
men to each other, because they are all descended from this com

mon ancestor, and all have a portion of his blood in their veins,
which denominates them consang!£ineors.

Inheritances shall lineally descend to the issue of the person
last actually seized, in il!finitum, but shall never lineally ascend.
S Black, 208.

The male issue shall be admitted before the female; and where
there are two or more males in equal degree, the eldest only shall
inherit (except where there are particular local customs to the

contrary): but the females shall inherit all together, except in case

of succession to the crown, which is indivisible ; and of succession
to dignities and titles of honour: yet where a man holds an earl.
dom to him and the heirs of his body, and dies, his eldest daugh
ter shall not succeed of course to the title of countess, but the dig
nity is in suspence or abeyance, till the king shall declare which of
tbe daughters shall have that title. 2 Black, 216.

DESCENT OF CROWN LANDS, all the lands whereof the

king if seized injure coronll!, shall attend upon and follow the

crown; so that to whomsoever the crown descends, those lands
and possessions descend also, Plowd. 247.

DESCENT OF DIGNITIES, the dignity of peerage is per
sonal, annexed to the blood, and so inseparable, that it cannot be
transferred to any person, or surrendered even to the cro 1'1'11 ;
it can move neither backward nor forward, but only downward
to posterity; and nothing but corruption of blood, as j f the
ancestor be attainted of treason or felony, can hinder the de
scent to the right heir. Lee, ConJt. 85.

DESCRTPTION. In deeds and grants there must be a cel'tain
.

descl·iptioll of the lands granted, the places where they lie, and the

persons to whom granted, &c. to make them good. But wills are

o refavoured than grants as. to those descriptlons ; and a wrong

descripJltion.
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description of the person, will not make a devise void, if there be

otherwise a sufficien, certainty, what person was intended by the

testator. 1 Nels. Abr. 647.

Where ajirst description ofland, &c. is false, though the second.
be true; a deed will be void: contra, if the jil'st be true, and the

second false. 3 Rep. 2,3. 8 and 10.

DE SON TORT DEMESNE, words of form used in an action
-of trespass, by way of reply to the defendant's plea.

DETINUE is a writ which lies where any man comes to goods
or chattels either by delivery, or by finding, and refuseth to re

deliver them; and it lies only for the detaining, when the detain

ing was lawful. 1 Inst. 286.
In this writ the plaintiff shall recover the thing detained; and

therefore it must be so certain, as that it may be specifically
known. Therefore it cannot be brought for money, corn, or the

like, for that cannot be known from other money or corn, unless
it be ill a bag or sack, for then it may be distinguishably marked.
Ibid.

But detinue may be brought for a piece of gold of the price
of21s. though not for 215. in money; for here is a demand of

a particular piece. Buller. N. P. 50.

In order therefore to ground an action of detinue, which is only
for the detaining, these points are necessary: 1. That the defend
ant came lawfully by the good" as either by delivery to him, or

finding them. 2. That the plaintiff have a property. 3. That

the goods themselves be of value. And 4. that they be ascer

tamed in point. of identity, Upon tl.is, the jllry, if they find for
the plaintiff, assess the respective values of the several parcels
detained, and also damages for the detension, and the judgment
is conditional, that the plaintiff recover t he said goods, 01' (if they
cannot be had) their respective values, and also the damages for

detaining them. ld.

DETrNUE OF CHARTERS, an action of detinue lies for
charters which make the title of lauds; and the heir may have
detinue of charters, although he have not the land. But if they
ccncern the freehold, the action must be in the common-pleas,
and no other court.

.DETINUE OF GOODS IN FRAXK MARRIAGE, is when
a divorce has taken place betwixt a man and his wife, after

which,
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which, the wife shall have this writ of detinue, for the goods
given with her ill marriage.

DEVASTAVTT or DbVASTANERUNT BONA TESTATO
RIS, is a writ that lies against executors, for payiog debts of

simple contract, before debts 01) bonds, and specialities, or the

like; for in this place the executors are liable to action, as if they
had wasted the goods of the testator riotou-Iy, or converted them
to their own usc; and are compellable to pay such debts by spe
ciality out of their own goods, to the value of what they paid s,o
illegally. Cowel.

By the 30 C. rr. c. 7. if an executur de san tort waste the goods,
and die, his executors, shall be liable in the same manner as their
testator would have been, if he had been living.' And it has been
since adjudged, that a rightful executor, who wastes the goods
of the testator, is in effect an executor de SOli tort, for abusing his
trust. 3 Mod. 113. and his executor or administrator is made

liable to a devastavit by 4· & 5 W. & M. c. 24.

DEYENERUNT, II writ directed to the cscheator, when any
tenant of the king holding in capite, died ; and when his son and

heir, within age, and in the king's custody, died; then this writ

issued, commanding the escheator, that he, by the oath of good
and lawful men, inquire what lands and tenements, by tbe death

of tbe tenalit, came to the killg. Dye)'. 360. pl. 4.

DEVISE, is a disposition of lands, &c. by a last will and tes

tament, to take effect after the death of the deviser. Co. Lit.
111. G,

DUMOND, diamonds and precious stones, may bc imported
duty free, saving the duty granted to the East-India company,
on diamonds imported from any place within the limits of their
charter. 6 Geo. U. c. 7. s. 1. �.

DICTVlVI DE KENELWORTH, an edict or award between

king Henry III. anti the barons, and others, who had been 'in
arms against him, containing a composition for five years rent,
for the lands and estates of those, wbo had forfeited them in that

rebellion; so called, because it was made at Kentlworth Castle ill
Warwichshire.

DIEM CLAUSIT EXTREMUM, a writ issuing out of Chan

cery to the eschcator of the county, upon the death of any of tbe

j.ing', tenants in capite, to inquire by a jury of what lands
R he
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be died seised, and of what value, and who was next heir to

him.

DIES, there are many fee-farm rents, as they are "Called, re

served to the kin� in so many days and nights provision.
DIES l\lAR(;HI:-)E, the day of congress between the English

and Scotch, appointed to be holden annually on the murclies, or

borders, to adjust all differences.
DIE.U ET l\10� DROIT, God al1d 1/ly ?'ighl, the motto of

the royal arms; intimating, that the king of England holds his

empire of nonc but God. It was nssurued by Rictiard the First,

DIEU SOX ACT, are words often used iu our law; and it is

a maxim, that the act of God shall prejudice no man : and there

fore if a honse be beaten down by tempest or other act of God,
the lessee for life, or years, shall net ouly be quiet in action of
waste bronght against him, but hath by law a special interest. to

take timber to build the house again, if he "ill, for the habita
tion. Co. lib. -1,. 63. When the condition of a bond Or obliga
tion, consists of two parts disjunctive, and both are possible at

the time of the obligation made, and afterwards one of them be

comes impossible by the act rf God, the obligor is not bound to

perform the other part, for the condition shall be taken benefi

cially for" him. Co. lib. 5. Z!2.

DIGNITY, signifies honour and authority, &c. and may be
divided into superior and inferror : as the titles of duke, earl,
viscount, baron, &c. are the highest names of dignity; and those
of baronet, knight, esquire, &c. are the lowest order. 1\ obility
only, can give so high a name of dignity, as to supply the want

of a surname iu legal proceedings: and a. the omission of a

name of (i,igl.ity, may be pleaded in abatement of a writ, &c. so

it may be where a peer, who has more than one name of dignity,
is not named by the most noble. '2 Haw. P. C. 185. 239. No

temporal dignity of any foreign nation, can girc a man a higher
title than that of esquire. '2 lnst. 667. See Addition.

DIGlSITY ECCLESTASTICAL, ecclesiastical <.lignities, are

those of archbishop, bishop, dean, archdeacon, and prebendary,
and the possessor of these dignities, are called d;gnitaTies. Of

dignities and prebend" Camden reckons 5·M, in Englond,
DIKES, broken down secretly, to be repaired Ly the towns

adjoining. 51. West. Z. 13 Ed. 1. c. 46. 6 Geo. I. c. 16.

DTL.WI-
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DILAPIDATION, is where an incumbent of a church-living,
suffers the parsonage-house or out-houses to fall down, or be in

decay for want of necessary reparations; or it is the pulling down
or destroying any of the houses or buildings belonging to a spiri
tualliving, or destroy ing of rbe woods, trees, &c. appertaining
to the same; for it is said to extend to committing or suffering anJ'
wilful waste, in or upou the inheritance of the church. Deg.

COWlS. 89.

By 13 Eliz. c. 10. if any ecclesiastical persons, who are bound"
to repair the buildings, whereof they are seised in right of their

place or function, suffer them to fall into decay for want of re

pair, and make fraudulent gifts of their personal estate, with in
tent to hinder their successors from recovering dilapidations
against their executors or administrators, .in such case the succes

sors shall have like remedy in tbe ecclesiastical court, against the

grantee of such personal estate, as he might have against the ex

ecutor or administrator of the predecessor.
By 14 Eliz. c. 11. all monies recovered hy dilapidations, shall

within two years be employed upon the buildings for which tbey
were paid, on pain of forfeiting double so much as shall not be so

employed, 10 the qltetn.
DILATORY PLEAS, are such as are put in merely tor delay,

and are of three kinds. 1. To the jurisdiction of the court, al

ledging, that it ought not to hold plea of the matter in hand, as

belonging to some other court. 2. 1·0 the disability o.f the plain
tiff, by reason whereof he is unable to commence or continue the

roil, as that he is outlawed, attainted, an infant, or the like.

3. In abalPment, as for some defect in the writ, as a misnomer

of the defendant, or other want of form in "any material respect.
These pleas were formerly used as merely dilatory, without any
foundation of truth, and calculated only for delay; but now by
Stat. 4 & 5 Anne, c. 16. no dilatory plea shall be admitted, with

ont affidavit made of the truth thereof, or some probable matter

shewn tu the court to induce them to believe it true, :3 Black.
301. See Abatement.

DIl\IfNUTION, is where the plaintiff or defendant in a wrft·
of error, alledges on an appeal to a superior court, that part of

tile record is omitted, and remains in the inferior court not cerfi-

R:;:
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fled; whereon he prays that it may be certified by certiorari. Co.
e« 222. 212.

DIl\IISSORY LETTERS, are such as are used where a candi
date for holy orders, bath a title in one diocese, and is to be or

dained in another; the proper diocesan sends his letters r1i7llilsory,
directed to some other ordaining bishop> giving leave that the
bearer may be ordained, and have such a cure within his dis
trict.

DIOCESE, the circuit of every bishop's jurisdiction. For this
realm hath two sorts of divisions; one into shires or counties, in

respect of the temporal state; and another into provinces, in re

gard to the ecclesiastical state; which provinces are divided into
dioceses. The provinces are two; Cantt,bILry, and York, whereof

Canterbu� mel udes twcnt,)'-one d ioceses, or sees of suffragan
bishops ; and Yo)·k three, besides the bishopric of the Isle of

Man, which was annexed to the province of York by king Henry
the Eighth. 1 Inst. 94.

DISABILITY, an incapacity in a man to inberit or take a be
nefit which otherwise lie Illight have done, which may happen
four ways; by the act of the ancestor, by the act of the party, by
the act of law, and by the act of God. 1. Disability by the act

of the anccsior ; as if a man be attainted of treason or felony; by
this attainder his blood is corrupt, and himself and his children

dis�bled to inherit. 2. Disability by the act of the party himself;
as if one make a feoffment to another who then is sole, upon con

dition, that he shall enfeoff a third before marriage, and before
the feoffment made, the feoffee takes a wife; he hath by that

disabled. himself to perform the condition according to the trust

reposed in him, and therefore, the feoffer may enter, and oust

him. Lit. 357. 3. Disability by act of law, is when a man by
the sole act of the law is disabled, as an alien born, &c. 4. DiS'

ability by the act of God, is where a person is of nOll-sane memory,
and in cases of idiocy, &c. But it is a. maxim in our law, that a

man of full age, shall nevel' be recei ved to disable hls own person.
Co. lib. 4. 123. 124. See also Aliens, Dissenters, Idiocy, and

Infamy.
DISAGREEMENT, will make a nullity of a thing that bad

effect before: and disagreement may be to certain acts to make

them void, &c. Co. Lit. �80.
DISCHARGE,
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DISCHARGE, is where a man confined by some legal process,
performs that which the law requires, and is released from the
matter for which he is confined. If all obligee, discharge one

obligor wbere several are jointly bound, it discharges the others.
See An'est, Bond, Payment.

DISCLAIMER, is a plea containing an express denial, re

nouncing or disclaiming; as if tbe tenant sue a replevin upon a

distress taken by the lord, and the lord· avow, saying that he

holds of him as his-lord, and that he disrrained for rent not paid,
er service not performed; tben the tenant den) ing to hold of such

10HI, is snid to disclaim; and the lord proving the tenant to hold
of him the tenant loseth his land. Co. on Lit. 102.

DISCONTINUANCE OF POSSESSION, a man may not en

ter upon his own lands or tenements alienated (such alienation

being a discontinuance 0/' possession), whatsoever his right be to

them, of his own self or by his own authority, but must bring his
writ, an d seek to recover possession: by law. Co. Rep. lib. 3. 85:

DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCESS, is-where the plaintiff
leaves a chasm in the proceedings of his cause, whereby the op
portnnity of prosecution is lost for that time, In which case lie
must begin again, and usually pays costs to the defendaut ; 01' the

plaintiff is dismissed the court, &c. Every suit whether civil or

criminal, and every process therein, ought to be properly conti
nued from day to- day, &c. from its commencement to its conelu-«
sian: and the suffering any default or gap herein, is called a dis

cnlltinuance. 2 Httw. 298.

DISCONTINUANCE OF PLEA, if where divers thi�gs should
be pleaded to, and some arc omitted.; this is a Iliscontinuance.
1 Nels. Abr. 660. 661.

DISCOVEH:r, a. woman unmareied, or a. widbw ; one not with
in the bonds of matrimony.

DISCOVERY, the act of revealing or disclosing any matter by
defendant, in bis answer to a. bill filed against him in a court of

equity.
A bill for a discovery, must, shew an interest ill the plaintiff in

the subject, to which the required discovery relates: and such an

interest. as intitles him to call on tbe defendant far the discovery.
}'illdl. Rep. 36.44. 1 Yem.399.

It is a general rule, that no one i� bound to answer so-as-to

R.'3 5-"bjcc!;"
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subject hlmself to punishment, in whatever manner that punish
ment may arise. 2 Vez. 2·15. 451. 1 Atk. 450. 2 Atk. 393.

DISCRETION, is to discern between right and wrong; ard
therefore whoever hath power to act at discretioll, is bound by the
rule of reason and law. 2 111St•.56. 298. And the court of

king's-belich, hath a power to redress things that are otherwise
(lone, not" ithstanding they are left to the discretion of those that t

do them. 1 Lill. Abr. 477.

D1SFltAI"CHlSE, to take away from any. one his privilege 01

freedom. 14 C. II. c. ''H.

D1SFRAi\ CHISEJ.fE:\TT, i� the taking away a mail's freedom
or privilege. Corporations generally have power by their charter
or presc riptiou, to disfranchise a member for doing any thing
against the duty of his office as citizen or burgess, and to the pre
judice of the public weal of the city or borough, and against his

oath, which he took when he was sworn a freeman thereof. But
the matter which shall be the cause of his disfranchisement, ought
to be an act or deed, and not an endeavour or enterprize whereof
he may repent, before the execution thereof, and of which no pre
judice doth ensue, 11 Co. 98.

DISGUISED PERSONS, not to hunt in park or warren, under
severe penalties; prosecutions against them must be within three

years, and .lhe trial may be in any county. 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. See
Black Act.

DISHERITOR, one who disinherits, or puts another out of Ilis
inheritance.

D1SMES, tithes or the tenth part of the fruits of the earth, and
of beasts, or labour, due to the clergy.

r
DISPAUPER, when any person, on account of poverty, at-

tested by his own oath, of 1I0t being worth 51. his debts being
paid, is admitted to sue in JONl1a pauperis, if afterwards, before
the suit be ended, he have any lands, or personal estate fallen to

him, or that the court, where the suit depends, thinks fit for that
or any other reason, to take away that privilege from him, then
he is said to be dispaupered, and can no longer sue inJorma pau
peris.

DISPENSATION, the archbishop of Canterburyi has now

power of di�pc'lsing in any case, wherein di3pellSatinllS were for

merly granted by the Bee of Rome; and may grant di-!pellsatin7l$
10
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to the king, as well as to his subjccts ; but such dispensations
shall not be granted out of the realm, &c. and by 28 H. VIII. c.

Ie. dispensations to be confirmed under the great seal. j;Vovd's

Inst. 26.

DISPENSATIONS OF THE l\:ING. The dispensation of

the king, &c. makes a thing prohibited, lawful to be done by him

who hath it: but mCllurn in se will not admit of a dispensation •

.March. Rep. 213.

DISPENS[NG POWER OF TH E CRO"YN, jf any statute

tend to restrain some prerogative incident to the person of the

king, as the right of pardoning, or of commanding the service of

the subject for the public weal, &c. which are inseparable from
tbe king; by a clause of lZon obstante, he may dsipense WIth it.
2 Haw. 390. But the pretended power of suspendmg laws, or

the execution of laws, by regal authority, without consent of par
liament, is illegal. 1 W. and 1\1. Sess. '2. c. 2.

DISSEISIN, is a wrongful putting out of him that is seized �f
the freehold, which may be effected either in corporeal inherit

ances, or incorporeal. Disseisin of things corporeal : as of houses
and lands must be by entTY and actual dispossession of tbe free

hold. Disseisin of i'icOl'poreal bereditaments, cannot be an actual'

dispossession, for the subject itself, is neither capable of actual

bodily possession, or dispossession, but is only lit the election and

-choice of the party injured, if, for the sake of more easily tryiJlg
the right, he is pleased to suppose himself disseised. And so also

even in cOI'poreal hereditaments, a man may frequently suppose
himself to be disseised, when he is not so in fact, for the sake of

entitling himself to the more easy and commodious remedy of an

assise of nOI'el disseisPII, instead of being driven to the more tedi
ous process of awrit of entry. 3 Black, 169.

DISTILLERS, by stat. 2 G. Ill. c. 5, s. 12, -persoRs who sell

liquors chargeable with duty, and distil spir its, are deemed com-

1110n distillers, and are liable to 'llurv�ys, penal tits, &c. See E»

rise.

DISSEKTERS, before the revolution, many statutes were in

force against dissenters, but by 1 W. stat. l . c. 18, commonly
called the tole..ation act, it is enacted, that none of the acts made

against persons dissenting from the church of Englund, (except the

test acts �5 C. H. c. '2, and 30 C. II. st. 2. c. 1.) shall extend to

any
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any person dissenting from the church of England, who shall at

the !!cncral sessions of the peace, to be held for the county or

place where such person shall live, take the oaths of allegiance
and supremacy, and subscribe the declaration against popery, of

'Which the court shall keep a register; and no officer shall take
more than 6d. for registering the same, and 6d. for a certificate
thereof signed by snch oflicer.

Provided t hat the place of meeting be certified to the bishop of
the diocese, or to the archdeacon of the archdeaconry, or to the

justices of the peace at the general or quarter sessions ; and HIe

register or clerk of the peace, shall register on record the same,
and give certificate thereof to an.)' one who shall demand the same j
for which no greater fee than 6d. shall be taken: and provided
that during the time of meeting, the doors shalt not be locked,
barred, or bolted. See Conventicle.

Dr-senters chosen to nny pcrochial or luaJ'd offices, and scrupling
to take the oaths, may execute the office by deputy, who shall

comply with the law in this behalf. 1 W. c. 18. But it seems

they are not subject to fine, on refusing to serve corporation of·

frces; for they may object to the validity of their election, on th.e

ground of' tbeir own nonconformity. 3 Bro. P. C. 465.

DISTRESS, in law, is the taking of a personal chattel, out of
the possession of the wrong doer, into the custody of the person
who is injured, to procure a satisfaction for the wrong committed.
It is of two kinds; cattle for trespassing and doiug damage, or

for nonpayment of rent or other duties. But the most usual inju
ry for which a distress Dlay be taken" is that of nonpayment of

rent.

A distress, may now be taken for nny kind of rent in arrear, the

detaining of which, beyond the day of payment, is an injury to

hun that is intitled to receive it. 4 G. II. c. 28. This is the most

eommon and best remedy, for the recovery of rent in arrear j and
the effect of it is, to compel the party to ?'�]ile1JY the distress, and
contest the taking in an action agailht the distrainer; or which is
more usual, to compound ou pay the debt or duty for which he wall

distrainee. 3 su»: 6.

Distress j'!finite,is a process commanding the sheriff to distrain,a

person trout time to time, and continually afterwards, by taking his

good'S by way of pledge, to enforce the performance of something
due,
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due, Jrolll the party distrained upon. Generally, it is provided
that distress shall be reasonable and moderate; but in case of dis

tress for suit of court, or for defect of appearance, in several cases,

where this is the only method of enforcing compliance, no dis

tress can be immoderate; because be it of what value it will, it

cannot be-sold, but shall be immediately restored, on satisfaction
made. S Black. 231.

Who may distl"llinjor" rent. By the common law, and the va

rious statutes in favor of this species of remedy for recovery of

rent; all persons ha.ving the reversion or remainder of lands, &c.
a fter the determination of the particular estate, or existing term

therein, may of common right distrain for rent in arrear, without

any clause for that purpose contained in the lease. Co. Lit. 142_
"What mayor may 110t be distraiued. Every thing upon the pre

mises, is liable to tbe landlora's distress for rent, whether they
are the effects. of a tenant or a stranger, because of the Iren the
landlord has on them, in respect of the place where the goods are

found, anduot in respect of the person (0 whom they belong. Co.
Lit. 47. 3 BUT'. 150�. s DU'NJj. and East. 601.

Things 1I0t distrainable, are tools of a man's trade, corn sent to
a mill, a horse sent to a smuh's shop, or in a common inn, cloth a�
a taylor's, goods in the hands of a carrier. 1 Sulk. 249. 1 Esp.
Rep. 206. 4 T. R. 569. Dogs, rabbits, beasts of the plough,
milk, fruit, and things fixed to the freehold. 3 Black, 8 and 9.

+ T. R. 569. But beasts of the plough, and working tools, if not

actually in use at the time, may be distraiued, if there be nut suf'
ficient without them. 4 T. R. 569. So may we�ring apparel not

actually in use. 1 Esp. Rep. 206. Money in a bag sealed, may
be distra ined.

Horses and carriages sent to stand at Ii very. arc distrainable by
the landlord. "Bm·. 1498.

Of the time, &r. and manne,' of taking the dlstress, Distress
for rent must be in the day-time, for if made at night it will be
bad. Co. Lit. 142.

Strictly, the rent is demandable, and payable, before the time.
of sun-set, of the day whereon it is reserved. Yet the rent is not

Que, till the last minute of the natural day. '2 Blacl«. 4l1.

Distress cannot be made therefore, till the day after that. on

which
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which the rent is reserved in the lease: for though payable, it is

not strictty due till midnight of the day upon which it is reserved.

Distress, cannot be made alter the rent has been tcndcred : if

the landord come to distrain, the tenant may, before the disuess

made, tender the arrears ; and if the distress be afterwards taken

it is illegal; and so if aJte� the distress, and before it is impound
ed, the tenant tender payment, the landlord ought to deliver up
the distress; and if he do not the detainer is unlawful. 2 IlISt.
J07.

Parole authority to distrain is sufficient, or any authority that can

be proved.
By '2 G. n. c. 19. landlords may hy the assistance of a peace

officer oft he parish, break open in the day-time, any place where

goods are fraudulently removed and locked up to l'rcunt a distress,
oath being first made in case it be a dwelling-bouse, of a reasona

ble ground to suspect that such goods are concealed therein.

By stat. 8 Anile, c. 14. rent accruing due under a lease, must be
(h�trailled for, within six months after its determination.

If a tenant fraudulently remove goods off the premises, the
landlord may seize them within thirty days. Bur such seizure can

only be made, "here the rent was actually due before the re

moval.

If a landlord seize only a part of the goods, &c. of his tenant for

rent, ill the name of them all, it will be a good seizure of the

whole. 6 Mod. 215.

Distresses ought not to he e;rcessivf, but in proportion to the duo

ty distrained for. s t,«. ios.
The remedy for clcesiive distresses, is, by a special action on the

stat. of JUulbl'idge, for an action of trespass is not maintainable

upon this account, it being no injury at common law. 1 rOll,
10 k Fittgib. 85. 4 Bur. 590.

\Vhcre any distress shall be made 1'01' rent justly due, and any

irregularity or unlawful act shall be afterwards committed by the

party distraining, o- his agents; tbe distress itself shall not on that

account be deemed unlawrul, nor the party a trespasser from the

first .but the person aggrieved snail recover full satisfaction for

the special damage sustained b.y 811Ch irregularity, and no more,

with full costs ofsuit, 1 i G. II. c. 1�.
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Hot" 0 distress is to be disposed of. Persons distraining for rent,

mny impound the distress en any convenient part of the land,

�·hat"gc"'l.>le ,,�th the distress. otherwise the goods must be re

moved to a. pound covert, and notice given where they an', unless

the tenant consenr to a person romaining in possession on the pre
unses, Wond's t.«. 191.

All livillg chattels distraincd, are regularly to be pllt in the

pound COt'el't, because the ownerat his peril, is to sustain them, and

therefore they ought to be put in such an open place. a. that he

may have resort to them for that purpo'e. Co. Lit. ·n, b.

Household goods, and such other things as would be d.unagcd
,by the weather, must be impounded in the tlOlllld Cl)lert, other

wise if they be damaged, the distrainer will be answerable for the

10Sl;. I Inst. 47.

If the distress for rent, die, or be damaged in the pound, with

out any default of the distrainer, he may make a fresh distress, 1

Salle. 248.

By�. 'V. and 1\1. it is provided, that where nny goods or chat

tels, shall he distrained tor rent due on any demise, lease, or con

tract whatsoever, and the owner shall not, within {he days next

.aner such distress taken and notice thereof', and of the cuusc of the

the taking left at the dwelling house, or other mo t notorious

.place on the premises charged with the rent, replery the same,

that then at the expir ation of the said five days, the distrainer

n,Hly with the assistance of the shci iff, uudershci iff, or constable;
cause the goods and chattels so distrained to be lIJ1pl'uisccl by two

sworn appraisers, and sold for the best price that can be got for (he

same, towards satisfaction of the rent for which the said goods and

chattels have been distrained; and the costs and charges of such

distress, appraisement, and sale, leaving the overplus, if any, in

the hands of the said sheriff, or constable, for the use of the
.

owner.

By star. 2· W. c. ", on any pound-breach or rescous, of goods
di-trained for renf, the person grieved there' y, shull in a special
action on the case, recover treble dum(lges and costs against the

offender, or against the owner of the goods, if they arc alterwards

. found to have come to his use or possession.
DISTRESS FOB. PENALTmS, by 27 G. rr. c. �O. s. 1. In

·.all C'lbCS where'duy justice of the peace shall be required or em

powered
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powered by any act of parliament, to Issue a warrant of distress

for the levying any penalty inflicted, or any sum of money di
rected to he paid by such allt ; it shall be lawful for the justice
granting such warrant, therein to order and direct the goods and
chattels so to be distrained, to be sold �nd disposed of within a

certain time to be limited in such warrant, so as such time be Dot

less than lour days, nor more than eight days, unless the penalty,
or SUIlI of Dloney for which the distress sllal! be made, together
with the reasouable charges of taking anti keeping such distress,
be sooner paid.

DISTRFS::) OF THE KIKG, by the common law, no subject
t-au distrain out of his fee or seigniory, unless cattlc arc driven to
a place out of the fee, to hinder the lord's distress, &c. But the

king llIay distrain for rent service, or fee farm, in all the lands of
t'le tenant, \I heresoever they be ; not only on lands held of him
self', but others, where his tenant is in actual possession, and the
land manured with his own beasts. 2 Iust, :l3!t.

DISTRlBUTION OF IKTESTATE'S EFFECTS, after pay
ment of the debts of the deceased, is to be made according to the
$tot. '!!'i allci,23 C. II. c. 10, in manner following: one third shall

go to the widow of the intestate, and the residue in equal propor
tions to his children; or if dead to their representatives; that is,
their lineal descendants: if there be no children, or legal repre
sentatives, then a moiety shall go to the widow, and a moiety to

the next kindred in equal degree, or their representatives : if no

widow, the whole shall go to the children: if neither widow nor

child, the whole shall be distributed amongst the next kindred in

equal degree and their representatives: but no representatives
are admitted among collaterals, farther than the children of the

intestate's brothers and sisters. The father succeeds to the whole

personal effects of his chrldreu, if they die intestate, and without
issue ; but if the father be dead, and the mother survive, she shall

only come in for a: share equally with each of the remaining
children.

DItiTRJCT, a territory or place of jurisdiction. See CiI·clIit.
DISTRINGAS, is a writ directed to the sheriff, commanding

him to distrain one by his goods and chattels, to enforce his com

pliance with what is required of him.

Dist1'ingas is also issued against peers and persons entitled to

4 privilege
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privilege of parliament, by which the effects levied, Illay be sold to

pay the plaintiff's costs. 10 G. HI. c. 50.

DISTRINGAS JURATORES, a writ directed to the sheritT,
to distrain upon ajury to appear; and return issues on their lands

&c. [or nonappearance.
DIVIDEND IN THE EXCHEQUER, one part of an inden

ture. 10 Ed. T. c. 11.

DIVIDEND OF BANKRUPTS. See Bankrupts.
Dl\'IDEND I STOCKS, a dividable proportionate sbare 0{

the interest ofstocks, erected on the public fuud•.

DIYORCE, a separation of two de facto married together; 0{
which there are two kinds; one a vinculo matrimonii, from the very
�and of marriage: the other a mensa et thora from bed and board:

Causes for separation a vinculo, are consanguinity or affinity
lI'ithin the degrees prohibited, also impuberty or frigidity; where

the marriage was merely void ab initio, and the sentence of di

yorce only declaratory of its being so.

This divorce enables the parties to marry again: but in the othee
case a powf'r for so doing must be obtained by act of parliament.

The woman divorced a vinculo matrimonii, receives all agaiu
she brought with her.

Divorce a mensa et thora, is where the use of matrimony, as the

use of cohabitation of the married persons, on their mutual con

versation, is prohibited for a time, or without limitation of time,

And this is in cases of adultery, cruelty, or the like; in which case

the marriage having been originally good, is not dissolved or sf

fected as to the vinculum or bond.
The woman under separation by this divol'ce, may sue by her

next friend; and she lllay sue her husband in her own name for

alimony. Wand's Illst. 62.

But the children which she hath after the divorce, shall be

deemed bastards; for a J lie obedience to the sentence will be in

tended, i.nless the contrary be shewn. 1'1 alk. 123.

DOCKET or DOGGET, a brief in. writing, on a small piece
of paper or parchment, contaiuing the effect (jf a larger "tiling,
and annexed to other papers for particular purposes, In law II.

docket IS necessary in alljudgrnents, anti no debt. "ill be entitled

to a [,reference iu debts, due from a party deceased, as judgment
debts, unless such judgraeuts be regularly docketed.

S DOCTOR.�
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DOCTORS and bachelors of divinity and law, may have a dis

pensation for nonresidence. 21 H. YIII. c. 13. Doctors of civil

law, may exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction, although laymen. 37

H. YHI. c.17.

DOCTORS COMMOj'.;S, is the college of civilians in Lon

don.
DOGS. The owner of It Jog is bound to muzzle him, if mis

chievous, but not otherwise; and if a man keep a dog that is
known to bite cattle, &c. it, after notice given to him of it, his

dog shall do eny hurt, the master shall answer for it.

The duly Oil dogs. The act of 36 G. III. contains the following
provisions :

1. That the duty shall not extend to dogs not six months old,
the proof of which I" to lie OIl the owner, on an appeal to the com

missioners.
f2. If any person shall he desirous of compounding for the num

ber of hound" by him kept, and shall gil·e notice thereof to tbe

collector, and shall pay within thirty days after April 5, yearly,
the sum of 301. such per"ou sha II not be liable to be assessed in reo

spect of any hounds by him kept in the preceding year; and if

they are kept in two or 1110rc parishes, he shall give notice in

which parish, such composition is intended to be made.

By ·l'J G. III. c. 17, any person keeping two or more dogs,
shall pay annually for every gre� hound. pointer, setting dog,
sianiel, Iurcher, or terrier, and for every dog of whatsoever de

scription, or denomination the same may be, the sum of 105.

And for any dog (not being a greyhound, hound, setting dog,
spaniel, lurcher, or terrier), kcpt by or for the usc of any person

inhabiting a dwelling house assessed to any of the duties, on

houses, II indows, or lights, where one such dog and no more shall

be kept hy or for the use of such person, the annual sum of 6s.

DOi.\lESD.\Y, is a very ancient record, made in Willium the

C01lqllel'ol"s time, and now remaining in the exchequer fair and

legible, consisting of two volumes, containing a survey of all
the lands in England. It was begun by five justices, assigned for

that purpose in each county, in the year 1081, and finished in

1086.

It is generally known, that the question whether lands are an

·.ient demesne or not, is to be decided by the Domesday book of

William
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lVilliam the Conqueror; from whence there is no appeal. And it

is a book of that authority, that even the conqueror himself sub
mitted ill some cases, wherein he was concerned, to be determined

by it.

DOl\IICELLUS, signifies 1\ young soldier not yet knighted.
and was anciently given as an appellation or addition to the king's
Ilatural suns in France, anel sometimes to the eldest sons of noble
men there.

DOMINA, a title given to those honourable women, who in
the right of inheritance held a barony.

DOMINUS, a tit1e given to a knight, 01' a man of quality, th.
lord of a manor, or to a clergyman.

DO':UO REPARANDA, a writ for one against his neighbour,
by the fall of whose house he apprehends injury to his own.

DOSATIO CAUSA MORTIS, a gift in prospect of death;
where a person moved with the consideration of hi, mortality, gives,
and delivers, something to another to keep in case of his decease,
but if he live he is to have it again, L(tUJ of Test. 179.

DONATIVE, is a spiritual preferment, be It church, chapel,
or vicarage, which is in the free gift or collation of a patron,
without making any presentation to the bishop; and without ad

mission, institution, or induction, by any mandate from the bishop
or other; but the donee may by the patron, or by any other al1�

thorized by the patron, be put into possession. Deg. Pars. Conn.s.
1. c. 13. See AJJ:ou·son.

DONOR AND DONEE, Douor is one who gives lands or tene

ments to another; and he to whom the same is given is the
donee.

DOTE ASSIGNANDA, is a writ that lay for a'widow, where
it was found by office, that the king's tenant was seized of tene

ments in fee or fee- tail at the day of his death; and that he held
of the king in chief, &c. In which case the widow came into

the chancery, and there made oath, that she would not marry with

out the king's leave ; and hereupon, she had this writ to the es

cheator. 15 Ed. IlL c. 4.

DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET, a writ of dower that lies for
the widow against the tenant, who bought land of her husband in

.lU:! life time, whereof he was seized solely in fee-simple or fee.tail,
S2 m
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in such ort, as the issue of them both might have inherited It.

E. K. B 1 t7.

DOUBLE PLEA, is that, wherein tbe defendant alledgetb
for himself two several matters in bar of the plaintiff's action,
whereof either is sufficient to effect his desire, which shall not b.

admitted for a plea.
DOUBLE QUARREL, is a complaint made by any clerk, 6r

ether to the archbishop of the province against an inferior ordins

ry, for del dying justice in any cause ecclesiastical ; as to gi�.
sentence, to institute a clerk presented, or the like: the effecs
whereof is, that the archbishop taking norice of such delay, di
rects his letters under his authentic seal, 10 all and singular clerks
of his province, thereby commanding and anthorizing them, and

every of them to admonish the said ordinary, within a certain

time; nine days, to do the justice required, or otherwise to cite
them to appear before him tbe said archbishop, or his official, at a

day in the said letters prefixed, and there to alledge tile cause of
his delay. And lastly, to intimate to the said ordinary, thai, if

he neither perform the thing enjoined, nor appear at the day at

ligned, he himself will without delay proceed to perform the jus.
tice required; and this seem, to be termed a d£uble q,wnel, be.

eause it is most commonly made both against the judge and him
at whose petition justice is delayed. Clark's Prax, Tit. 84. 5.

D01:BLES, nearly the same as letterspateut. Stat. 14H. VI.
s. 6.

DO\'-AGER, a widow endowed, or that hath a jointure; also

a title or addition, applied to the widows of princes, dukes, earls,
and persons of honour ouly.

DOW.\.GER QUEB� -, is the widow of the king, and as such

enjoys most of the privileges belonging to her as queen consort.

But it is not high treason to conspire her death, or violate her

chastity; because tbe succession to the crown is not thereby en

dangered, But no man can marry her without special licence

from the king, on pain of forfeiting his lands and goods. 1 Black,
2�3.

DOWER, the portion which a widow hath of the lands of her

husband, after his decease, for the sustenance of herself, and the
education of her children.
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To the consummation of dower, three things arc necessary, VIZ.

marriuge, seisin, and the husband's death.

There were formerly five kinds of dower in this kingdom, viz.
1.. Dowel' by the common law. 2. DOlce)' by custom. 3. DoU'rl'

ad ostium ecclesie. 4. Dower er IISSl'IlSU putris, and 5. Dowel'

de La plus belle. But of all these kinds of dower, only the two

first are now in use.

Dowel' by the common laU', is a third part of such lands or tene

ments whereof the husband was sole seized in fee-simple, or fee

tail, during the marriage, which the wife is to enjoy during her

life; for which there lies a writ of dower. See Distributiun qf
Intestate's Effects.

Dourer by C1Istom. This kind of dower varies according to the

custom and usage of the place, and is to be governed accordingly;
and where such custom prevails, the wife cannot wave the provi
sion thereby made for her, and claim her thirds at common law,
because all customs are equally ancient with the common law, it
self Co. Lit. 39 b.

Dower ad ostium ecclesi"', is where a man of full age,
seized of lands in fee, after marriage, endows his wife at the

church door of a moiety, a third, or other part of his lands, de

claring them in certainty; in which case, alter her husband's

death, she may enter into such lands without allY other assigu
meut, because the solemn assignment at the church door, is equi
valent to the assignment 111 pais by metes and bounds; but this

assignment cannot be made before marrlHge, because bfJ(lre, she
is not entitled to dower. Lit. Sect. 39.

Dowel' ex ({ssallSU plItl'is, is where the father is seised of lands in

fee; and his son and heir apparent after marriage endows his wife

by his father's assent, ad ostilLn, ecclesue, of a certain quantity Of
them; in which case after the death of the son, his wife lHay enter

into such parcel without any other assignment, though the father
be livmg ; but this assent of the lather's must be by deed, because
his estate is to be chargcJ in juturo, and ilus way likewise be of

more th..n a third part. Co. Lit . .35, 36.

The dowers ad ost;mn ecclesie, or er esseusu patl'is, if the wife

enter and assent to them, are a good bar of her in common law;
but she may if she will, wave them, and claim her dower at com-

£3 mo..
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1I10n law, because being made after marriage, she is not bound by
them. Fl'. 97.

Dower de III pl1l3 belle, is, where there h a guardian in chivalry,
lind the w ifc occupies lands of the heir as guardian in soccage; if
the wife bring a writ of dower against such guardian in chivalry,
he may shew this matter, and pray that the wife may be endowed
de fa plus belle of the tenements in soccage; and it will be ad

judged accordingly; and the reason of this endowment, was to

pre, ent the dismembering of the lands holden in chi valry, which
are /'1'0 bOl!O pltbliro, and for the defence of the realm. Lit. Sect.
�8.

After judgment given, the wife may take her neighbours, and in
their presence endow herself of the plus belle, orfail'est part of the

tenements, which she bath in soccage, for ber life. Lit. Sect.
48.

DOWRY, in ancient time applied to that which the wife bring.
her husband in marriage; otherwise called mU1'itagillm, or mar

riage goodv: but these are termed more properly, goods given ill

marriage, and the marriage portion. ] Lust, 31.

DOZBIN, (me of the articles for stewards in their leers to en

quite of, is, if all the doze ills (or dcciners) .ue in the assize of our

lord the king, and which not, and who receive them, See De«

c;illcrs.

DRA"'L tTCIIES, thieves and robbers, tbey are mentioned
il1 stat. 5, Ed. 111. c. 14.

DREIT DREI'!' or DROIT DROIT, signifies a double riglil,
that is, jus possessiolli. etjus domini. Bract. Lib. 4. c. 27.

DRIFTOFTHE FOREST, a view or examination of what cat

tIe are in the forest, that it may be known whether it be over

charged, or not, and whose the beasts are; and whether they are

commonable beasts, &c. 4 Inst, 309.

DROFLAND or DRYFLAKD, all ancient quit rent, or year�
Iy payment made by some tenants to the king, or their landlords,
for driving their cattle through the manor to fair, or markets.
COII·d.

DROIT, right, it is the highest of all real writs whatsoever,
and has the greatest respect. and the most assured and find I judg
ment i and therefore is called a writ of right, and in the old books

droit.
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droit, 1 Inst. 158. There are divers of these wnts used in our

Iaw as droit de advowson, d"oit de gard, droit patent, droit ra

tionabili, droit sur disclaimer, ecc.

DRUNKE:\TNESS, excuseth no crime; but he who is guilty
of any crime whatever, through his voluntary drunkenness, shall
be punished for it as much as if he had been sober; for the law,
seeing how easy it is to counterfeit this excuse, and how weak all

excuse it is (though real), will not suffer any man thus to privilege
one crime by another. 4 Black. �6.

By several statutes temp. Jae. every person convicted of drun

kenness shall forfeit 5s. or be committed to the stocks for silt

hours, and offending a second time, shall be bound in a recogni
zance of 101. for future good behaviour. And an alehouse

keeper, convicted of drunkenness, shall besides the other penal
ties, be disabled 10 keep any such alehouse for three Jears.

DUCES TECUM, is a writ out of chancery, commanding a

person to appear at a certain day in court, and b"ing with hint

some writings, evidences, or other things, to be inspected and
examined in court.

DUELLING, or single combat, between any of the king's sub.

jects, of their own heads, and for private malice or displeasure,
is prohibited by the laws of this realm; for in a settled state go
verned by law, no man, for any injury whatever ought to usc pri
vate revenge. 3 Inst, 157.

And where one party kills the other, it comes within the no

tion of murder, as being committed by malice afore thougbt;
where the parties meet with all intent to murder, thinking it their

duty as gentlemen, and claiming it as their right, tv wanton with
their own lives, aud the lives of others, without any warrant for
it either human, or divine; and therefore the law hath justly
fixed on them the crime and punishment of murder. 4 Black.
199.

And the law so far abhors all duelling in cold blood, that not

only the principal, who actually kills the other hut also his se

conds, arc gll.ilty of murder whether they fought or _not; and it

is holden tbat the seconds of the part) "lam, are likewise guilty
as accessaries, ill Haw. 8.

DUKE, in England, duke i.i the next secular digmty to the

Prince of Wales.
DUM
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DUM FUrr INFRA l£TATEM, a writ that lies for him,
that before he came to his full age, made a feoffment of his land
in fce, 01' for term of life, or in tail, to recover them again from

Lim, to whom lie conveyed them.
DUl\I NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS, a" rit that lies again9t

the alienee, or lessee, for him that not being of sound luemory,
aliened any land, or tenements in fee-simple, fee-tail, or for term
of life, or for )car�.

DURESS, is where a man � kept in prison, or restrained of Iii,

liberty, contrary to the order of law, OP thecate-red to be killed,
maimed, or beaten; and if such person so ill prison, or in fear
of such threats, make any -spccialty or obligation by reason

thereof, such deed is void in law; and in any action brought
upon such specialty, the party may plead, that it was made by
duress, and so he lDay avoid the action. rowel.

Every legal contract must be the act of the understanding,
which they 'Ire incapable of using, who are under restraint and
terrors ; and therefore the law requires the free assent of the par
ties as essential to every contract, and that they be not under an,.
force or violence 2 Bac. Abr. 1.')"·)�

DUIUIAl\I. See Countits Palatine.

DUTC'IIY COll RT, a court wherein all matters appertaining
tv the dutchy or county palatine of Lancuster, are decided by tlUl

decree of the chancellor of that court. Sec Counties Palatine.

DUTIES, sums payable on importing, exporting, or manufac

turing an article as a tax. The word is most generally applied to

taxes on exports and imports.
There arc also various assessed duties on private property, both

real and funded, on carriages, horse" houses, windows, &c. &c.
which on account of the political changes daily occurring, cannot

with propriety be entered into, in this book.

DYERS, hy Stat. 3 & 4 Ed. VI. c. '2. no dyer may dye any •

cloth \I uh orchcl, or with br Izil, to make a false colour in cloth,
11001, o.c. 011 penalty of �Us. By Slat. 23 Eliz. c. 9. dyers are

to fix a seal of' lead to cloths, with the letter Ill, to shew that

they are well rnathcred, &c. or forfeit 3s. 4d. pcr} ard. By Stat.
�3 Gco. Ill. c. 1(}. several penalties are infi.ctcd on dyers" ho

dye any cloths deceitfully, and not woaded throughout with in

digo and mather. Dying blue with logwo od to forfeit �Ol. DJ.WI
� in
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in London, arc subject to tbe inspection of the dyers company,
who may appoint searchers; and (Jut of their limits, justices of

tbe peace in sessions are to appoint them, Oppcslng the searclle�
&leurs II penalty of 101.

EALDERMAN, a man chosen to II place of superiority, OD

Iccount of his age and experience: hence the word alderman in

corporations. See Alderman.

EARLE, a great title, and is the most ancient of any of the

peerage; and, anciently, there was no earl, but who bad a shire
or county for bis earldom. But of later times the number of
earls greatly encreasing, they have sometimes for their title some

particular part of a county, town, village, or place of residence.
Their place is next to a marquis, and before a viscount. See
Selden's Titles of IIonow·. 6'71).

EARNEST, is the money advanced to bind the parties to the

performance of a verbal agreement. The person who gives it,
is in strictness obliged to abide by his bargain; and in case he de

elines, is not discharged npon forfeiting his earnest, but may be
sued for the whole money stipulated, and damages; anti by tho
statute of frauds 29 C. II. c. 3. no contract for sale of goods to

the value of 101. or more, to be valid, unless suoh earnest iJ

given.
EASEMENT, a service or convenience, which one neighbour

has of another by charter, or prescription, without profit; as a

way through his ground, a sink, or the like.

EAST-INDIA COMPANY, a corporation, Of united company
Elf merchants of England trading to the East-Indies ; which name

is given them in Stat. 6 Anne, c. 17. s. 13. more explicitly, ac

cording to their charter and adjustment of their rights, by stat.
9 & 10 W. III. c. 44. 5. 61. trading into and from the East-Indies,
In the countries and ports of Asia and Africa, and into and from
the islands, ports, havens, cities, creeks, towns, and places of

A»ia, Africa, and America, or all,)' of them. beyond. the {;ape of
..

Goofl
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Good Hope, to the straights of Magellan, where any trade ot

traffic of merchandize is or may be uscJ and bad, to and freta

every of them.

TIre temporanj "ights of the company consist of 1st. the sole and
exclusive trade with Tndia, and other parts within tbe limits al

ready described , so that no other of the king's subjects can go.
thither, or trade there, but by permission of the company; or

pursuant to the directions of stat, 33 Geo. III. c. 52. 2dly.
They have the administration of the government and revenues of
the territories in btdilL, acquired by their conquests during their
term in the exclusive trade; subject nevertheless to the varioua
checks and restrictions coutained in the several statutes, whi<:b
Test that administration ill them.

The right. ill perpetuity, arc to be a body corporate and politic,
with perpetual succession; to purchase, acquire, and dispose eJ
will of lands and tenemcnts in Great Britain, so tbat the value
therein do not exceed 10,0001. }lcr annum; to make settlements
to any extent, within the limit; of their exclusive trade; build
forts and fortifications; appoint governors; erect courts of judi
cature; coin money; raise, train, and muster forces at sea and

and; repel wrongs and injuries; make reprisals on the invaders
or disturbers of their peace; and continue to trade within the

said limits, with a joint stock f01' eLlcr, although their exclusivs

right of trading shall be determined by parliameut.
The only privileges they can be constitution ally deprived of,

are those of rradmg to tbe exclusion of others, and of go,'erning
the countries, and collecting and appropriating the revenues or
India, For jUl,ther particulars concerning the East-India Com

pany, see -Stat. 9 & 10 W. c. 44. s. 69. 6 Anne, c. 3. 7 Geo. I.
c.5. 25 Geo. II. c. 26. 7 Oeo. II[' c. 47.. 1:.: Oeo. III. c. 5,Y.

13 Gco. IlL c. 6:3. 17 Geo, III. c. 8. 2l Goo. ILL c. 70,

24 Geo, Tl I, c. 25. and 33 GeD. III. c. 52.

EASTLAXD TRADE, all the king's subjects mlly use the
Eastland trade, or be admitted a free member of the company,
for which purpose it is only necessary to P"y 40s.

ECCLESIA, is generally used for the place "here the Almighty
Is worshipped; a church.

�CCLESL\STlCAL COURTS, Sec CauI'ls Ecclesiastic"l,

ECOl.&..
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ECCLESIASTICAL JURCSDICTION, the doctors of (he ci
vil law, although laymen may exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction.
S)" H. VIII. c. 17.

EGYPTB.NS (Gipsies), are a kind of commonwealth among
themselves of wandering impostures and jugglers, who made their
first appearance in Germany, about the beginning of the sixteenth

century, and have since spread themselves over all Europe and

Asia. By the laws of England, gipsies were formerly subject to

imprisonment and forfeiture of goods, hut they are now consi
dered chief!y as I'Og!LCS and vagclbollds, and are described as such

in the vagrant act. 4 Black. 166.

EJECTI00:E CUSTODI£, a writ which lies against him,
who casts out the guardian frora any laud during the minority of

the heir.

EJECfl\IEXT, an ejectment is a mixed action, by which a

lessee for years, when ousted, may recover his term and damages;
it is real in respect of the lands, but personal in respect of the

damages. Since the disuse of real action, this mixed proceeding
is become the common method of trying the title to lands or to

nemcnts. Runnillgton on Ejectments.
The modern method of pruceeding in ejectment, entirely de

peuds on a string of legal fictions; 110 actual lease is made; 110

actual e'lltJ'Y by the plaintiff; no actual ou,te)' by the dtfendant;
but all are merely ideal for the sole purpose of trying the title.

To this end, a lease fOT a term of years is stated in the proceed
ings, to have been made by him who claim; title lu the plaillfiff�
who is generally an ideal fictitious person, who has no existence;
though it ought to be a real person to answer for the defendant's
costs. In tlus proceeding, which is the dec/clI'ation; (for there IS

no other process in this action) it is also stated, that the lessee, in

consequence of the demise to him made, entered into the premi
ses; and that fhe defendant who is also now another ideal ficti
tious person, and who is called the casual ejector, afterwards en·

tered thereon and ousted the plaintiff; for which ouster the plain
tiff brings this action. Under this declaration is written It notice,
supposed to be written by this casual ejector, directed to the

tenallt in possession of the premises; in which notice the casual

ejector informs the tenant, of the action brought by the tcssee, and

assures him, that as he the casual ejector, has 110 title at all to tbe

premises
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premises, he shall make no defence, and therefore, he advise.
the tenant to appear in court, at a certain time and defend hi.
own title, otherwise he the casual-ejector, will suffer judgment to

be had against him, by which the actl""l tenallt will inevitably be

turned out of possession. � Ctomp. 1'1'1ic. 1!1'2.

The ancient way oj'.pl·oceedillg, was by actually sealing a lease
on the premises, by the party in iutere t who was to try the titles;
and \111. method is still in use ill the fol lowing cases:

First, where the house or thing for which ejectment is brought
is empty.

Secolldly, when a corporation is lessor of the plaintiff, they
must give a letter of attorney to some person to enter and seal a

lease on the land; for a corporation cannot make an attorney or •

Iiailiff except by deed, nor can they appear but by making a pro
l'cr person their attorney by deed; therefore th-

.

-

cannot enter and
demise upon the lund as natural persons can. L Raym. 135.

Thirdly, when the several interests of the L, or cf the plaintiff
arc n .t known, for in that case, it is proper to sc..' .. lease on the

premises ; lest they should fail in setting out in their declaration,
the several interest which each man passes.

Fourthl." where the proceedings are in an inferior court, the,.
IUU -t proceed by actually sealing a lease, because they cannot

lll�o.e rules coruess leas!', entry, and ouster, inasmuch as inferior
courts Lave not authority to imprison for disobedience to their
rules.

It is a general rule, that no person can in any case, bring an

ejectment, unless he have in himself at the time, a right of entry;
for although by the modern practice, the defendant is obliged b1
rule of court, to confess lease, entry, and ouster; yet that rule
was only designed to expedite the trial of the plaintiff's right, and
not to gire him a right which he bar] not before; and therefore,
when It happens that the person claiming title to the laurls, has
'10 right of tIItl'Y, he cannot maintain hrs act iun. 3 Black. 206.

The damages recovered in these actions, thongh formerly their

only intent, arc now usually (since the till<' has been considered
as the principal question) very small and inadequate, amounting
commonly to one shilling, or some other tri, ial sum. In order
therefore to complete the remedy, when the possession has been

Ioug detained from him that has nght, an action of trespass also

lief,
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lies, after a recovery in ejectmen t to recover the mesne profit!
which the tenant in possession nad wrongfully received; which
action may be brought in the uaiue of either the nominal plaintiff
in the ejectment, or his lessor, against the tenant ill possession,
whether he be made party to the ejectment, or suffer judgment 10

,0 by default.

EIGNE, thc eldest, or iil'st born.

r

E[RE or EYRE, signifies the court of justice itinerant. Eyer
ill also taken to signify the justice seat. Sec Justices ill Eyre.

ELECTION, is where a person has by law two remedies, and
is compelled I.) declare" hich he will abide by: Thus a creditor,
in cases of bankruptcy, tuay either prove bis debt under the com

mission, 01' proceed at law; but in this case he is compelled to

to make his election, "'bere also a person hat ing obtained a

judgment, and is entitled to execution, he may either take his

remedy against the goods or the person, and he ilia] choose either;
but if he proved against the person in the first instance, he can

not afterwards have recourse to the goods ; but if he take the

goods, and these should be found inadequate to his demand, he

may afterwards take the 1 (Jdy.
ELECTION OF BISHOPS. See Bishops.
ELECTION OF A CLERK OF STATUTES 1\IERCHANT,

a writ that lies for the choice of a clerk assigned to take and make

bonds, called statutes merchant, and is granted out of the chan

cel'S upon suggestion made, that the clerk formerly assigned is

gone to dwell in another place, or is hindered from following that

business, or hath not land sufficient to answer his transgression if
he should deal amiss. F. N. B. 164.

ELECTION OF ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS. If any
person that hath a voice in elections, take any reward for an elec
tion in any church, college, school, &c. such ejection shall bit

void: and if any such societies resign their places to others for

reward, they incur a forfeiture of double the sum: and the party
giving, and the party taking it, arc thereby rendered incapable
of such place. 31 Eliz. c. 6. See Bishops.

ELECTJO� OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT. Qualifi
cation of the candidates. No member shall sit or vote iu either
house of parliament, unless he be tu,'e"ty,olie years of agl'..

_.t. Inst, -17
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They must not be aliens born: they must not be any of the
twelve judges; because they sit ill the lord's house., But person�
wbo have judicial places in the other courts, ecclesiastical or civil,
are eligible. 4 Inst, 47. Nor of the clergy; the reason assigned
for which, is, (hat they might sit in the convocation. Nor per
sons attainted of treason or felony, for they are unfit to sit any
wbere. Id.

By the SO C. II. st. 2. c. 1. and 1 Gee, I. c. 13. in order to

prevent papists from sitting in either house of parliament, no per ,

son shall sit or vote in either, till be hath in the presence of the

house, taken the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjura
tion, &c.

Sheriffs of counties, and mayors and bailiffs of boroughs, are

not eligible in their respective jurisdictions, as being returning
officers; but a sheriff of one county may be chosen knight of
another. 1 Black. 17.5.

By several statutes, no persons concerned in the management
of allY duties or taxes created since 1692, except the commission
ers of the treasury; nor any of the officers following, viz. corn

missioners of prizes, transports, sick and wounded, wine licences

navy and victualling; secretaries or receivers of prizes; comptrol
lers of the army accounts; agents for regiments; governors of

plantations; officers of lI[;'lo)·ca or Gibraltar; officers of the ex

cise and customs; clerks or deputies in the several offices of the

treasury, exchequer, navy, victualling, admiralty, pay of the army
or navy, secretaries of state, salt, stamps, appeals, wine licences,
hackney-coaches, hawkers and .pedlars; nor any persons that
hold any new office under the crown, created �ince 1705, are ca

pable of being elected. 1 Blac?'", 175.

But this shall not extend to, or exclude the treasurer or comp
troller of the nn,"y, secretaries of the treasury, secretary to the

" chancellor of the exchequer, secretaries of the admiralty, under

secretary of state, deputy paymaster of the army, or any person
holding any office for life, or so long as he shall behav e himself
well ill his office. is Geo. II. c. 2�.

By the 6 Anne, c. 7. s. 26. if any member shall accept an office
of profit under the crown, except an officer of the army or navy
uccepting a new commission, his election shall be void: but he

suall be capable of being re-elected,
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No person having a pension from the crown during pleasure,
sha]] be capable of being elected. 6 Anne, c. 7. s. 25.

By the 22 Geo. In. c. 45. no contractor with the officer! of go.
vernment, or with an,Y other person for the service of the public,
shall be capable of being elected, or of sitting in the house, as

long as he holds any such contract, or derives any benefit from it.
But this does not extend to contracts with corporations, or with

companies, which then consisted of ten partners , or to any per.
son to whom the interest of such a contract shall accrue by mar

riage or operation of law, for the first twelve months. And if

any person disqualified by such a contract shall sit in the house,
he shall forfeit 500!. for every day; and if any person who en

gages in a contract with government, admit any member of pallia
ment to a share of it, he sha]! forfeit SOO/. to the prosecutor.

No person shall be capable to sit or vote in the house of com

mons, for a COUl1t.\', unless he have an estate freehold or copy
hold, for his life, or some greater estate, of the clear yearly va

lue of liDO!. nor for a city or borough, unless he have a like estate

of 3001. and any other candidate, or two electors, may require
himto make oath thereof at the time of election, or before the

day of the meeting of parhament ; and before he shall vote in the

house of commons, he shall deliver in an account of his qualifica
tion, and the value the-real' under his hand, and make oath of the
truth of the same. Bitt this shall not extend to the eldest son or

heir apparent of a peer, or of any person ql alified to serve as

knight of a shire, nor to the members of eith. r of the two univer
sities, 9 Anne, c. 5. 33 Geo. II. c. 20.

Ql£al{fi"ations oj Flectors. No person shall be admitted to

vc te, under the age of twenty-one Jears. This extends to all
sorts of members, as well for boroughs as counties. 7 & 8 W.
c. 25.

Every elector of a knight of a shire, shall have freehold to the
value of 40s. a year within the county; which is to be clear of
all charges and deductions, except parliamentary and parochial
taxes. 1 Bluck. 172.

N a person shall vote in right of any freehold, grant -d to have

fraudulently, to qualify him to vote, and every person who shall
prepare or execute such conveyance, or shall give his "Me under

it, shall forfeit 401. 10 Anne, c. 23.

T! N.
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No person shall vote for a. knight of the shire, without having
been in the actual possession of the estate for w hich he votes, or

in the r-eceipt of the rents or profits thereof to Lis own use, above

twelve calendar months; unless it come to him by descent, mar

riage, 11\ rringc- cttlerneut, dCI ise, or promotion to a benefice or

office. 18 Geo. n. c. 1.

No person convicted of perjury, shall be capable of voting at

an clectu.n.

No person shall vote in respect of an annuity or rent-charge,
unless registered with the clerk of the peace twelve calendar

months before. Such annuity or rent-charge issuing out of a free.

hold estate.

1\0 pcr�on shnll vote for a knigllt of a shire, in respect of any

mcssuagcs, land" c.r tcnemcn!-, \\ lu- h Inle not been charged to

the land-tax, six calendar mouths before. 20 Gco. TIL c. 17.

No person shall vote, for any estate holden by co!,y of court

roll. 3'1 Gco. IT. c. 11.

III 1Il0Itf'''geu, or trust-estates, the 11101 t gagol', cestllY que trust,
shall vole, and not the trustee or Iuortgagcc unless they be in ac

tual pos ession.

All conveyances to multiply voices, 01' to 'plit votes, shall be

void; and no more than onc voice shall be ad.nitted lor one and

the same house or tenement.

The right of election in bOl'oughs is various, depending entirely
on the sev crnl charters, customs, and constitution. of the respcc
tive places; but by '2 Geo. II. c. '24·. this right of voting, for

the future shall be allowed according to the last determination

of the house of commons concerning it.

And no person, claiming to vote in right of his being aji'eematt
of a corporation (other than such as claim by bil·tlt, mnniage, or

Servitlldt), shall be allowed, unless he have been admitted to his

freedom, twelve calendar months before. 3 Geo. III. c. 15.

OJ eleclinn, as it is essential to tbe very being of parliaments
that election should be absolutely free, all undue influence what

ever upon the elector" is illegal, and strongly prohibited. As

.soon, therefore, as the time and place of election within counties
or boroughs, are fixed, all soldiers quartered in the place are to

remove, at least one day before the election, to the distance of

two miles or more, and not to return till one day after the poll
be

i.
I
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be ended; except in the liberty of }Vestmillster, or other residence

of the royal family, in respect of his majesty's guards, and in for

tified places. 8 Geo. II. c. 30.

By the 7 & 8 W. c. 4. to prevent bribery and corruption, no

candidate, after teste of the writ of summons, or after a place be-

-comes vacant in parliament rirae, shall, by himself, or by any
other ways or means on his behalf, or at his charge, before his

election, directly, or indirectly, give, or promise to giv,e, to any
elector any money, meat, drink, provision, present, reward, or

entertainment, to or for any such elector in particular; or to any

county, city, town, borough, port, or place in general, in order to

his being elected, on pain of being incapacitated.
To guard still more against gross and flagrant acts of bribery,

it is enacted by 2 Goo. II. c. 24. explained .aud enlarged by')
Geo. II. c. 38. and 16 Geo. III. c. 11. that if any money, gift.
office, employment, or reward, be given, or pl'omi3ea to be given,
to any voter, at any time in order to influence Lim, to give or

withhold his vote, as well he that takes, as he that offers such a

bribe. forfeits 5001. and is for ever disabled from voting and hold

ing any office in any corporation; unless b�fore conviction, he
will discover some other offender of the same kind, and then he

is indemnified for his own offence.

If the election shall not be determined upon view, with the ron

lent of the freeholders there present, but a poll shall be demanded,
the same Sohal! commence on the day on which such demand is

made, or on the next day at farthest (if it be not Sltnday, and
then on the day after), and shall be proceeded in from day to

day (Su'lduys excepted) until it be finished, and shall not conti

nue more than fifteen days (S;mJays excepted); a�d the pol! shall
be kept open seven hours at least each day> between eight in the

morning and eight in the evening. 25 Geo. ITI. c. 84. The she
riff' shall allow a cheque-hook for every poll-book for each can

didate, to be kept by their inspectors at the place of taking the

poll. 19 Geo. II. c. 28.

By the 34 Geo. III. c. 73. in order to expedite the business at

elections, the returning officers are enabled, on request of. the

eandidates, to appomt persons to administer to voters, the oaths

of allegiance, suprewac,Y, the declaration of fidc:J.ity, the oath or

T :1 abj.ura rion,
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abjuration, and the declaration or affirmation of the effect

thereof, previously to their �omil1g to rore ; and to grant the voters

certificates of their having tal.en the said oath; without which

certificate, they shall not be permitted to vote, if they are re

quired to take the oaths.

And every freeholder, before he shall be admitted to poll for a

knight of the shire, shall, if required by a candidate, or any
elector, make oath of his qualification to vote; in which case the

sheriff and clerks shall enter the place of his freehold, and the

place of his abode, as he shall disclose the same at the time of

giving his vote; and shall enter jurat against the name of every
such voter who shall have taken the oath. 10 Anne, c. 23. s, 5.

Of tilt return. After the election, the names of the persons
chosen shall be written in an indenture, under the seals of the

electors, and tacked to the writ.
The election being closed, the returning officer in boroughs,

returns his precept to the sheriff, with the persons elected by the

majority. And the sheriff returns the whole, together with the
writ for the county. and the names of the knights elected there

upon, to the clerk of the crown in chancery, before the day of

meeting if it he a new parliament; or within fourteen days after
the .. Iection, if it be an occasional vacancy; and this under the

penalty of 5001. It the sl.eriff do not return such knights only
as arc duly elected, he forfeits by stat. H. ,,1. 1001. and the re

turning officer of a borough, for a like false return 401. and by
the late statutes they are liable to an action at the suit of the

party duly elected, and to pay double damages, and the like

remedy shall be against an officer making a double return.

'1 Black. lBO.

If two or more sets of electors make each a return of a diffe
rent member (which IS called a douhle dec/ion), that return only,
which the returning officer to whom the sheriff's precept was di

rected, has signed and sealed, is good; and the members by him

returned shall sit, until displaced on petition. Sim. 1B4.
On petinou to the house of commons, complaining of an undue

election, forty-nine members shall be chosen by ballot, out of
whom each party shall alternately stnke out one, till they are re

tiuced to thirteen, who, together with two more, of whom each

party
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party shall nominate one, shall be a select committee for deter

mining such controverted election, 10 and 11 G. IlL c. 16 and

42. See Parliament:

ELEE)IOSINARIUS, the almoner, who received the eleemo

sinary rents and gifts, and duly distributed them to pious and

charitable uses.

ELEGIT, is a writ of execution, either upon a judgment for

debt on damages, or upon a forfeiture of the recognizance taken

in the king's court. 1 Illst. 289.

By the common law, a man could only have satisfaction of goods,
cbauels, and the present profits of lands, by the writs ofjlerijilci
as or lel'erifncias; but not the posses' ion of the lands themselves:

so that if the defendant aliened his lauds, the plaintiff was ousted

of his remedy.
The statute 13 Ed. r. c. 18, therefore granted this writ, which

is called an elegit, because it is in the election of the plaintiff, whe

ther he will sue out this writ or one of the former, S Black. 418.

ELOPEl\1ENT, is, when a married woman of her own accord

departs from her husband, and dwells with an adulterer; for

which without voluntary reconciliation to the husband, she shall
lose her dower by the statute of Westminster�, c. 34.

If a wife willingly leave her husband, and go away and continne

with her avouterer, she shall be barred for ever of action to de
mand her dower t hat she ought to have of her husband's lands, if
she be convicted thereof; except that her husband willingly and

without coercion of the church, reconcile her, and suffer her to

dwell with him, in which case, she shall be restored to her ac

tion. 13 Ed. T. st. 1. c. 34. See Adultery.
ElVIBEZZLEMEKT, hy stat. 39 G. III. c. 85, for protecting

masters against embezzlements by their clerks and servants; ser

vants or clerks, or persons employed for the purpose or in the ca

pacity of servants or clerks, who shall, by virtue of such employ
ment, receive or take into their possession, any money, goods,
bond, bill, note, banker's draft, or other valuable security or ef

fects, for or in the name, or on the account of their master or em

ployer, or who shall fraudulently embezzle, secret, or make away
with the same, or any part thereof; every such offender, shall be
deemed to have feloniously stolen the same from his master or

.mpJoycr, for whose usc, or on whose account the same was de-

liveres
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livered to, or taken into the possession 01 such servant, clerk, or

other person so employed, although such money, goods, bond,
bill, note, bankef's draft, or other val;able security, was or �vere
no otherwise received into the possession of his or their servants,

clerk, or other person so employed; and every such offender, hi,

adviser, procurer, aider, or abetter, being thereof lawfully con

victed or attainted, shall be liable to be transported to such part,
beyond the seas, as his majesty, by and with the advice of his

privy council, shall appoint; far any term not exceeding fourteen

years, in the discretion of the court before whom such offender
aball be convicted or adjudged.

EMBLEl\lENTS, signify the profits of land sown; but the
word is sometimes used more largely, for any profits that arise
and grow naturally from the ground, as grass, (ruit, hemp, flax,
&c. C01/lel.

EMBRACERY, is an attempt to corrupt or influence a jury, or

any way incline them to be more favorable to the one side tban the

other, by money, promises, letters, threats, or persuasions; whe
ther the juror on whom such attempt is made, give verdict or 110t,
or whether the verdict given be true or false. 1 Haw. 259.

The punishment of an embracel· or cmh?·aceor is by fine and im

_prisonment; and for the juror so embraced, if it be by taking mo

ney, the punishment is (by divers statutes) perpetual infamy, im

prisonment for a year, and forfeiture of tenfold the value. 4
Black. 140.

EMBROIDERY, no foreign embroidery, or gold or silver bro

cade, is permitted, to be imported into this kingdom on pain of

being seized and burned, and a penalty of 1001. for each piece.
No person is allowed to sell any foreign embroidery, gold or sil
ver thread, lace, fringe, brocade, or make up tbe same into any
garment, upon pain of having it burned, and penalty of 1001.

EMPARLANCE. See Imparlance.
ENCROACHMENT, an unlawful gaining upon the rights 01

possessions of another.

Ei\DE.1VOUR, where one who has the lise of his reason, en

deat'ours to commit felony, &c. he shall be punished by our laws,
but not to that degree as if he bad actually committed it, S Inu,
68, 69,

.

EN·
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ENDORSElHEXT. See Indorsement, Bills if Exchange, and

.Jcceplall(e
ENDOWMENT, is the widow's portion; being a third part

of all the freehold lands and tenements, of which her husband was

seized at any time during the coverture. Of lands not freehold,
her portion varies according to the custom in different places.

ENEM Y, is properly an alien or foreigner, who in a public
capacity, and in an hostile manner, invades any kingdom or

COlin try. If a prisoner be. rescued by enemies, the goaler is not

J!uilty of an escape; as he would have heen if subjects had made
the rescue, when he might have a legal remedy against them, 2
Haui. 1:::0.

ENFRA-;\CIIISEJ.\IENT, the incorporating a person into any
society or body politic; thus is the enfranchisement of one made a

citizen of Loniian, or other city, or burge s of any town corporate,
because he is made partaker of the liberties which appertain to

the corporation, wherein he is enfranchised,
Ei'\TA IL, signifies fee-tail, otfre-inuuled, See Estate.

ENTIEllTY, denotes the whole, in contradistinction to rnoietj'
which denotes the half,

ENTIRE TE�A]\'CY signifies a sale possession in one man.

E:\ TRY, writ of, is a WI"t directed to the sheriff, requiring him
to command the tenant of the land, that he render to the demand
ant the premises in question, or �ppear in court on such a day,
and shew why he hath 1I0t done it. Of this writ there are four
kinds. 1. A writ of entry S1Il' d;ssesill, that lies for the disseisee

against the disseisor, upon a disseisin done by himself; and this is
called a writ of enu y in the nature of an assize. ?, A writ of entry
5111' disseisin in the pel', for the heir by descent, who is said to be
in the pel', as he comes in by his ancestor. 3. A writ of entry
SlIl' disseisin in the per and cui, where the feoffee of a disseisor
maketh a feoffment over to another; and then the form of a \I rit

is, that the tenant had no title to enter, but 6y it prior alienee, to

whom the intruder demised it. 4. A writ of entry S1l1' di.seisill in

the post, which lies when ofter a disseisin, the land is removed
from hand to hand, in case of a more remote seisin, whereunto
the other three degrees do not extend. 1 Iust '23R,

But all these writs are now diseised, as the title of lands is now

asually tried upon actions of ejectment or trespass.
EN.
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.ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. The :writ of entry
,,<I communem legem lies, where tenant in dower, or tenant by the

courtesy, or for life, aliens in fee, or for the life ofanother, or in
tail, the lands which they hold, &c. after their death, he in the
reversion who has it in fee, or for life, shall have this writ against
whomsoever is in possession of the -land.

ENTRY AD TERMINUM QU I PR£TERIIT, a writ of en

try ad terminunL qui prll!te1"iit, lies where a man leases lands or te

nements for term oflife, or years, and afterwards the term ex

pires, and he to whom the lease was made, or a stranger, enters

upon the .land, and occupies the same, and deforces the lessor;
the lessor or his heirs shall have the writ. And this writ lies in
the pel', wi, and post; for if the lessee hold over his term, and
afterwards make a feoffment; the lessor or heirs, may have this writ

against the feoffee in the per; and if the feoffee make a feoffment

over, he may have it against the second feofTee in the per and cui,
and against the third feoffee in the, post.

ENTRY IN CASU CONST.l\ULI, a writ of entry in casn COIl'

simili lies where tenant by the courtesy, or for life, or for another'.

life, aliens in fee, or in !-ail, �r for life; now he in the reversion,
who has a,n estate there for life, or in fec simple, or in tail, shall
Lave that writ during the life of the tenant for life, who aliened.

ENTRY IN CASU PROVISO. The writ of entry ilL cam pro·
viso, lies where tenant in dower aliens in fee, for life, or in tail,
the land which he holds in dower; he who hath the reversion in

fee, or in tail, or for life, shall maintain that writ against the ali
enee, and against him who is the tenant of the freehold of land

during the life of the tenant in dower, &c. and tIle writ, may be
made in the per, cui, and post.

ENTRY CAUS.'\. l\1ATRI.l\IOi.\III PRiELOCUTI, lies where
lands or tenements are given to a man, on condition, that he

shall take the donor to his wife w ithin a certain time, and he does

not espouse her within the limited time, or espouses another, c r

otherwise disables himself, that he cannot take her according to

the said conuition; then the donor and her heirs shall have the

said" rit against him, or against whoever else is in the said land.

EN URE, to take place or effect, as a release made to a tenant

for a term of life, shall enure to him in the reversion.

EQ"CALITY. The law delights in equality, so that when &

charge
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charge is laid upon one, and many ought ttl bear it he shall have

relief against the rest. 2 Rep. 25.

£QUIfY, is a construction made by the judges, that cases out

of the letter of a statute, yet being within the same mischief or

cause of making the same, shall be within the same remedy that

the statute provideth. And the reason hereof is, that the law

maker could not possibly set down all cases in express terms: thus

though it may be unlawful to kill a man, yet it is not unlawful for

one to kill another assaulting him, in order to preserve his own

life. 4 Illst. 24.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION ON MORTGAGES, if where

money is due on a mortgage, the mortgagee is desirous to bar the

equity rf'redemption, he may oblige the mortgagor either to pay
the money, or bc foreclosed of his equity, which is done by pro·

ceedings in the court of chancery.
•

ERROR, signifies an CI'I'O" .n pleading, or in the process; and

the writ which is brought for remedy thereof, is called a Wl'it oj
el·ror.

A writ 0/ error, is a commission to judges of a supel'jor cOILI'f,

by which they are authorized to examine the record, UpOIl
which a judgment was given in an inferior court, and on such ex

amination, to affirm or reserve the same according to law, Jenk,

Rep, 25. FOI' particulars as to the practice oj writs 0/ errol', SCI!

Impey's ICE. & C, P.

ESCAPE, an escape is, where one who is arrested gains his li

berty, before he is delivered by course of law.

Escapes are either in civil or criminal cases; and in both re

spects, escapes may be distinguished into 1,0lulltal'Y and negligellt;
'Voluntary, where it is with the consent of the keeper; nrgligwt
where it is for want of due care in him.

In civil cases: after the prisoner hath been suffered VOlulltct1'Uy
to escape, the sheriff can never aftexretake him, but must answer

for the debt j but the plaintiff may retake him at any time. In

the case of a ne/:ligent escape, the sheriff upon fresh pursuit, may
retake the prisoner; and the sheriff shall be excused, if he bath

him again before any action brought against himself for the es

�ape.
When a defendant is once in custody in execution, upon n ca.

rias ad satii{llciendulII, he is to be kept in close and safe custody;
and
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and if Le be afterwards seen at large, It IS an escape; and the

plaintiff may have an action thereupon for his whole debt: for

though upon arrests, and what is called meslle process, being such
as intervenes between the commencement and end of a suit. the

sheriff, till the statute 8 and 9 'V. e. 27, might have indulged the

defend lint as he pleased, so as, he produced him in court to answer

the plaintiff at the ret-urn of the writ; yet, upon a taking in ex

ecution, he could never give any indulgence; for in that case,

confinement is the whole of the debtor's punishment, and of the

satisfaction made to the creditor.
A rescue of a prisoner in execution, either in going to goal, or

in goal, or a breach of prison, will not excuse the sheriff from be

ing guilty of and answering for the escape; for he ought to hare

sufficient force to keep him, seeing he may command the power of
the county. 3 Bl ck 415 and 6.

In c!'iminal cases: an escape of a person arrested, by eluding
the vigilance of his keeper before he is put in hold, is an offence

against public justice, and the party himself is punishable Ly fin.

and imprisonruent : but the officer permitting such escape, either

by negligence or connivance, is much more culpable than the

prisoner, who has the natural desire of liberty to plead in his be

half. Officers therefore, who after arrest negligently permit a fe
lon to escape, are also punishable by fine; but llaluntary escapes,
amount to the same kind of offence, and are punishable in the

same degree, as the offence of which the prisoner is guilty, and

for which he is in custody, whether treason, felony, or trespass,
nnd this whether he was actually committed to goal, or only under

a bare arrest. But the officer cannot be thus punished, till the

original delinquent is actually found guilty or convicted by ver

dict, confession, or outlawry; otherwise, it might happen that the

officer should be punished for treason or felony, and the party
escaping turn out to be an iunocent man. But before the con.

viction of the principal party, the officer thus neglecting his duty,
may be fined and imprisoned for a misdemeanor. 4 Black. 129.

If any person shall conveyor cause to be conveyed into any
goal, any disguise, illstrumellt, or a,-ms, proEer to facilitate tho

escape of prisoners, attainted or convicted of treason or felony,
alI/tOugh 110 "cape DT atlempt 10 escape be rnude; such person so

o.!felldinjo
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�ifending, and convicted, shall be deemed guilty of felony and

be transported for seven years. 16 G. II. c. 31.

ESCHEAT, in our law, denotes an cbstruction of the course

ef descent, and a consequent determination of the tenure, by
some unforeseen contingency; in which case, the land naturally
results back, by a kind of reversion, to the original grantor, or

lord of the fee. 2 Black, 244.

Escheat happens either for want if heirs of the person last

seised, or by his at!ai1tdtT for a crime by him committed; in
"hich latter case, the blood is tainted, stained, or corrupted, and
the inheritable quality of it is thereby extiuguished.

For IliUllt of heirs, is where the tenant dies without any rela
tions on the part of any of his ancestors, or where he dies without
:my relations of those ancestors, paternal or maternal, frosn WIIOID
his estate descended; or where he dies -without any relations of
the whole blood. Bastards are also incapable of inheritance; and
therefore if there be no other claimant than such illegitimate chil

dren,. the land shall escheat to the lord; and, as bastards cannot

be heirs to themselves, so neither can they have any heirs, ,bua
those of their own bodies, and therefore if a bastard purchase
lands, and die seized thereof without issue and intestate, the .land
shall escheat to the lord of-the.fee, Aliens also, that is persons born
out of the king's allegiance, are incapable of taking by descent ;
and unless naturalized, are also incapable of taking by purchase..;
and therefore, if there be no uatural born subjects to claim, such
lands shall in like manner escheat.

By attuilttiel' Sor treason or other felony, the blood of the per
son attainded is corrupted and stained, and the original donation
of the feud is thereby determined, it being always granted to the

vassal on thc implied condition of his well demeaning himself. In
-

consequence of which corruption and extinction of hereditary
blood, the land of all felons would immediately revert in the lord.
bu t that the superior law of forfeiture intervenes, and intercepts
it in his pas5age; in case of treason, {or ever; in case of other fe

lony, for only a year and a day; after :which time it goes to the.
lord, ill a regular course of escheat. 2 Black, c. 15.

ESCHEATOR, was an ancient officer, so called because his
office was properly to look to escheats, wal'dships, and other ca

tiualLies belonging to tlle �r_o)vI!. _
This office ha.ving its chief de-

U pendallG'
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pendance on the courts of wards is now out of date. Co. Lit. l�

b. 4 Inst. 225.

ESCUAGE, signifies a kind of knight's service, called ser�ice

oj the shield, whereby the tenant is bound to follow his lord into
the Scotch or Wel�h wars, at his own expense. He who held a

whole knight's fee, was bound to serve with horse and arms forty
days at his own charge, and he who held half a knight's fee, was

to serve twenty days.
ESQUIRE, is a name of dignity, next above the common title

of ge.ltlemall, and below a knight; heretofore it signified one that
was attendant, and had his employment as a servant, waiting on

such as had the order of knighthood, bearing their shields, and

helping him to horse and such like.
All Irish: and foreign peers, are only esquires in our law, and

must be so named in all legal proceedings. 1 Black. 406.

ESQl'IRES OF THE KING, are such who have the title by
creation: these when they are created, have a collar of S8.· put
about their necks, and a pair of silver spurs is bestowed on them;
and they were wont to bear before tbe prince in war, a shield or

lance. There are four esqlLil'es of the king's body to attend on

his majesly's person.
ESSENDI QUIETUM DE TELONIO, a writ that lies for ci

tizens and burgesses of any city or town, that have-a charter or pre
scription to exempt them from toll through the whole realm, if it

happened to be any where exacted of them.

ESSOIN, signifies the allegation of an excuse for him that is

summoned, or sought for; to appear and answer to an action real,
or to perform suit to a court baron, upon just cause of absence.
The causes that serve to essoin any man summoned are the follow

ing:
ESSOIN DE MALO L:ECTI, is when the defendant is sick in

bed.

ESSOIN DE MALO VENIENDI, is when the defendant is
infirm in body, and not able to come.

ES';OTN DE l\lALO VILLlE, is when the defendant appears
in court the first day, but departed without pica ding, and being
afterwards surprised by sickness, 01' other infirmity, cannot Attend
thc court, but sends two essoiuers, who openly protest in court

that he is detained by sickness ill such a village, that be cannot

come
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come, ]1),0 lucrari et pro perdere ; and this must be admitted for
flllJ proof, without any farther surety, for it is incumbent on th�

plaintiff to pn!lve whether the eS50i11 be true or not.

ESSOIN PER SERYITTUlVI REGIS, is when the defendant
is in the ling's service.

ESSOIN DE ULTRA MARE, when the defendant is beyond
lea.

ESSONIO DE MALO LECTI, a writ directed to the sheriff,
for the sending of four lawful knights to \ iew one that had cssoiued

himself, de mulo lccti.

ESTABLISHMENT OF DOWER. The assurance of dower
made to the wife by the husband, or his friends, before or at

marriage; and assigument of dower, is the setting it out by the
heir afterwards, according to the establishment.

ESTATE, signifies such inheritance, freehold, term for years,
tenancy by statute merchant, staple, elegit, or the like, as any
man hath in lands and tenements. Estates are real, of lands, te

nements, &c. or personal of goods, or chattels; otherwise distin

guished into freeholds that descend to tbe heir, and chattels which

go to the executors. Co. Lit. 315.

Of estate in fee-simple; an estate in fee-simple, is an estate

lands, tenements, lordships, advowsons, commons, estovers, and
all hereditaments, to a man and his heirs for ever: also, where a

corporation sole or aggregate arecapable of holding in succes

sion, and lands are given to them and their successors, thy are

said to have a fee-simple. 2 Bae. Abr. 249.

Of estate in tail; au estate is said to be 'illtailed, when it is ascer

taine�what issue shall inherit it.
What thiugs may be illtailed Ly the statute if ill tails. The sta

tute makes use of the word tenementum, and therefore the estate

to be intailed, may be as well incorporeal as corporeal inheritances,
because the word tenementum, comprehends the one as \\ ell as

the other, and consequently, not only lands may be intailed, but

all. rents, commons, estovers, or other profits arising from lands.
Co. Lit. 19, IJ. 20, a.

What words crwte an estate tail. When the notion of s ucces

sian prevailed, it was necessary in feudal donations to use the
word heirs, to distinguish such descendible feud from that, which
was granted only for life; but as to the word body, it was neces

.ary to make use of that in the donation, but it might be expres-,

TT " sed
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.cd by any equivalent words, and therefore a gift to a man, and

he)'edibu� de se, or de carlle quo sibi contigerit hobere, or procre
allit, is a good estate tail; for these sufficiently circumscribe the
word heirs, to the descendants of the feud; tory: and the reason

of the difference is, for that inheritances being only deri-ved from
the law, and the law requires the word heirs. that comprehends
the whole notion of such legal representation j but the limiting
the inheritance to the descendants of this or the other body, is on

ly the particular intention of the person that forms the gift, and
therefore the law leaves every man, to ex.press hirnselt in such
manner as may manifest that intention. 2 Bac. Abr. 259.

'of tenant in tuil chunging his estate. The statute de dRllis, as,

feeting a perpetuity, restrained the donee in tail, either from

alienating or charging his estate tail; and by that aet the tenant
in tail, was likewise to leave the land to his heirs, as he received
it from the donor; and upon that statute, the heir in tail might
have avoided any alienation or incumbrance of his ancestor; and
as the law stood upon that act, so might he in reversion, when the
heirs of the donee failed, which were inheritable to the gift. The

crown long struggled to break through the perpetuity which waoll

established by this l aw j and in the reign of Ed. IV. we find the

pretended recompence given against the vouchee in the common

recovery, to be allowed an equivalent for the estate tail j and be

cause this recompence was to go in succession as the land in taM
should have done, therefore they allowed tho! recovery to bar

the reversion as well as the issue in tail. because he in the rever

-sion was to have the recomp�nse ill failure of issue of the donee.

2 s». Abr. �65.

ESTOPPEL, an impediment er bar of action, arising from the
act of him that either hath, or might have had his action. For

example j a tenant makes a feoffment by collusion to one, the

lord accepts the services of the feoffee; by this he debars himself
of fhe worship of the tenant's heir. There are three kinds of es

tappets, viz.

By mllfte,' ofrecord, as by letters patent. fine. recovt'ry. plead
ing, taking of continuance, confession, imparlance, warrant of

. -attorney, admittance.

�'7lIatter ill writing. as.by deed indented, by making of an ae

quittall�e

,
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quittance by deed indented or deed poll, by defeasance by deed

indented, or deed poll.
By matter in pais, as by livery, by entry, by acceptance of

rent, by partition, and by acceptance of an estate. Co. Lit.
3.52.

Every estoppel, because it concludes a man to alledge the truth,
must be cel'laill to eve1'Y intent, and not to be taken by argument
or inference. Id.

ESTOVERS, is a liberty of taking necessary wood for the use

or furniture of an bouse or farm. And this any tenaut may take
from off the land let or demised to him, without waiting for any
leave, assignment, or appointment of the lessor, unless he be re·

strained by special covenant to the contrary. 2 Black, 35.

ESTl{AYS 1\ ND WAIf'S. Estruys are where any horses, sheep,
hogs, beasts, or swans, or any beast that is nut wild, come iuto

a lordship, and are not owned by any man. Kitch, l!3.

The reaSOli of estray is, because when no person can make title
to the thing, the law gives it to the king, if the owner do not

claim it within a ye�r and a day.
Waifs are goods which are stolen, and waved, or left by the

felon, 01) his being pursued, for fear of being apprehended , and

forfeited to the king or lord of the manor; 'and though waifs, are

generally spoken of things stolen; yet if a man be pursued with

hue and cry as a felon, and he flies and leaves his OWII goods,
these will be forfeited as goods stolen: but they are properly the

fugitive's goods, a'nd not forfeited, till it be found before the co-
•

roner, or otherwise of record, that he fled for the felony. 2 Haw.
450.

Waijs and st7'ays, were anciently the property of the finders, by
the law of nature; and afterwards the property of the king by the
law of nations. Dolt. Slur. 79.

Waifs and strays, not claimed witnin the year aiid day, are the

lord's. For where the lord has a beast a year and a day, and it
has been cried 111 the church and markets, the property is

changed. Kitch. SO.

But it must be a year and a day from the time of proclamation,
and not from the lime of seizure ; for it does not become an estray
&ilI after the first proclamation 11 god. !l9.

ESTREAT, is a. true copy or note of some original writing Oil

U,S .r�cordT
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record, and especially of fines and amercements imposed in the

rolls of a court, and extracted or drawn out from thence, and cer

tified into the court of exchequer; whereupon, process is awarded
to the sheriff to levy the same.

ESTREPEl\1ENT or ESTREPAMENT, the spoil made by a'

tenant for life, upon any lands or woods to the prejudice of the

reversioner.

Estrepement, also signifies a writ. which lies in two cases; the
one is, when the person having an action depending (as a forme
don, or dum fuit infra �tatem, or writ of "igltt, or any other)
wherein the demandant is not to recover damages, sues to inhibit
the tenant from making waste during the suit. The -other is for
the demandant, that is adjudged to recover seisin of the land in

question, lind before execution sued by the writ h ..bere facias sti

sinam, for fear of waste to be made before he can get possession,
he then sues out this writ.

EVES-DROPPERS, are such as stand under walls or windows,
by night or day, to hear news, and to carry them to others, to

cause strife and contention among neighbours. These are evil
members in the commonwealth, and therefore by stat. Westminster

L, c. 33, are to be punished: and this misdemeanor is presenta
ole and punishable in the court leer.

EVIDENCE, is the testimony adduced before a court or ma

gistrate of competent jurisdiction, by which such court or magis
trate are enabled to ascertain any fact which may be litigated be

tween tire parties.
This may be of two kinds, viz. written or vabal, the former by

deeds, bonds, or other written documents, the latter by witnesses
examined vil'a roce.

Evidence may be further divided into absolute and pre31unptit1e i
the former is direct, in positive or absolute affirmance or denial of

:my particular fact; the latter collateral, and from the conduct of
the parties, affords an inference that such a particular fact, did or

did not occur.

The party making an affirmative allegation which is denied by
his adversary, is in general required to prove it, unless indeed a

man be charged with not doing an act, wbich by Jaw he is re

quired to do; for here a different rule must necessarily prevail,
and the rule is> that the evidence must be applied to the particu-

lar
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fat' fact ill dispute; andthen' fore no evidence not relating (0 the

issue, or in some manner connected with it, can be received ;
nor can the character of either party, unless put in 'issue by the

very proceeding itself, be called in question; for (he cause is to

be decided on its own circumstances, and not to be prejudiced'
by any matter foreign to it:

If is an established principle, that the best evidence- the nature'

of the case wiH admit shall be produced, for if it-appear, that

better evidence might have been brought forward; the very cir...

cumssance of its being Withheld, furnishes a suspicion that it would
have prejudiced the party in whose power it is, had he produced
it. Thus if a written contract be ill the custody of the party, no

verbal testimony can be received of its contents•.

The law never gives credit to (he bare assertion of any on eo,'

}lO\I�ever high his rank or pure his morals ; but requires (except in

particular cases with respect to quakers) the sanction uf an oath,
thepersonal attendance of the party in court that he may be ex-:
amined and cross-examined by tile different parties; and there
fore in cases depending on parole or verbal evidence, the testi

mony of persons who are themselves conversant with the fact.

they relate, must be produced, the law paying no regard, except
under vertj special circumstances, to the hearsay evidence. Thus
in some cases, the memorandum-in writing made al the rime, by
a person since deceased, in the ordinary W"y of hrs business, and

w_hich is corroborated by other circumstances, will be admit

ted as evidence of the fact.

'What a party himself has been heard to say, does not fall
....-ithin the objection. As to hearsay evidence, any thing there

fore which the party admits, or which another asserts in his pre
sence, and he does not contradict, is received as evidence against
bim; but 'What is said by his wife, OT any other member of his

family in his absence, will be rejected.
But a distinction must be made between admission, and an of.

fer of compromise, after II dispute has arisen. An offer to pay a

sum of money in order to get rid of an action, is not received in

evidence of a debt, because such offers are made to stop liti

gation, without regard (0 the question whether any thing, or

what is due.

Adluission of particular article! before arbitration are also good
evidence,

. ,
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evidence, for they are not made with a view to compromise, but
the parties are contesting their rights as much as they could do

on a trial.

In cases where positive and direct evidence is not to be looked

for, the proof of circumstance and fact consistent with the claim
of one pa.rty, and inconsistent with that of the other, is deemed
sufficient to enable the jury, under the direction of the court of

justice, to presume the particular fact, which is the subject of

controversy; for the mind comparing the circumstances of the

particular case, judges therefrom as to the probability of the

story, and f.,r want of better evidence, draws a conclusion from
that before it.

Written evidence has been divided into two classes j the one

that which is public, the other private; and tbis first, has been
subdivided into matters of record, and others of all inferior na

ture.

The memorials of the legislature, such as acts of parliamentr
and other proceedings of the two houses, where acting in a legis
lative character; and judgment of the king's superior courts of

justice, are denominated records, and are so respected by the
law, that no evidence whatsoever can be received in contradiction
of them; but these are not permitted to be removed from place to'

place, to serve a private purpose, and are therefore proved by
copies of them, which in the absence of the ongiual, is the ned
best evidence.

Of persons incompetent to give evidence. All persons who are

examined as witnesses, must be fully possessed of their under

standing; that is such an understanding as enables them to retain
in memory, the events of which they have been witnesses, and

give them a knowledge of right and wrong.
A conviction of treason or felony, lind every species thereof,

such as perjury, conspiracy, barratry, &c. prevents a man wl.en
convicted of them, from bt'ing examined in II court of justice,
When a man is convicted of any of the offences before mentioned,
and judgment entered up, he js for ever alter incorupctem to give
evidence, unless the stigma lie removed, which in case of a convic
tion of perjury, on the stat. of [> Eliz. c. 9. can never be by any
means short of a reversal of the Judgment, for the statute has in
this case, made his incompetency part of his punishment, but if a

2 InaD
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man be convicted of perjury, or any other offence at thecornrncn

Jaw, and the king pardons him in particular, or grants a general
pardon to all such convicts, this restores him to his credit, ana
the judgment no longer forms an objection to his testimony; but
an actual pardon must be shewn under the great seal, the warrant

for it under the king's sign manual not being sufficient. To found
this objection to the testimony of a witness, the party who intends
to make it, should be prepared with a copy of the judgment re

gularly entered' upon the verdict of conviction, for until SUCR

Judgment be entered, tbe witness is not deprived of his legal.
privileges.

Persons may also be incompetent witnesses, by reason of their
interest in the cause. The rule which has the most extensive ope
ration in the exclusion of witnesses, and, which has been found
most difficult in its application, is that which prevents persons irr
terested in the event of a suit, unless in a few excepted cases of
evident necessity, from being witness in it. Of late years the
courts have endeavoured, as fur as possible consistent with autho

riries, to let the objection go to the credit rather than the cornpe-

1ency of a witness; and the general rule now established is, thet
no objection can be made to a witness on this ground. unless he
be distinctly interested, that is, unless he may be immediately
benefitted' or injured by the event of the suit, or unless the ver

diet to be obtained by his evidence, or given against it, will be

evidence for or against him in another action, ill which he may
afterwards be a party; any smaller degree of interest, as the pos
sibility that he may be liable to an action in a certain event, or

that, standing in a similar situation with the partv by whom he is

called, the decision in that cause, IDay by possibility influence
the minds of a jury in his own, or the liIe, though it furnish a

strong argument against his credibility, toes not destroy his com

petency.
On the question, how far per!lJUs who have been defrauded of

securities, or injured hy a pejury or other crime, can be wimes

sess in prosecuting for thne offences, the event of which might
possibly exonerate therh fJ(lm the ob-ligation they are charged to

have entered into, or rutore to them money which tlTey have
been obliged to pay; r.e general principle now establrshed ia

tbis, the question in' a &liminal prosecution or personal act being
tho.
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the same with that in a civil cause, in which tbe witnesses are in

terested, goes geiierally to the creel it, unless the judgment in the

prosecution" here they are witnesses, can be given in evidence in
tbis cause wherein they are interested. But though this is the ge
neral rule, an exception to it seems to be established in the case of

forgery j for lUany cases have been decided, that a person whose

hand-writing has been forged to an instrument, ... hereby if good
he would be charged with a sum of money, or one who has paid
money in consequence of such forgery, cannot be a witness on

the indictment. In cases where the party injured cannot by pos

sibility derive any benefit from the verdict in the prosecution, as

in indictments for assault, and the like personal injury, his com

petence has never been doubted. It is a general rule that a party
cannot be examined as a witness, for be is in the highest degree
interested in the event of it; but where a man is not in point of

fact interested, but only a nominal party, as where members of
a charitable institution are defendants in their corporal character,
there is no objection to an individual member being examined as

a witness for the corporation, for in this case he is giving evidence

for the public body only, and not for himself as an individual.
Peake's N. P. Cas. 1.53. Enl. N. P. 293.

But instances sometimes occur, in whict. persons substantially
interested, and even parties in a cause, are permitted to be ex

amined from the necessity of the case, and absolute impossibility
of procuring other evidence.

In an action ou the statute of Wintoll, the party rabbed is a

witness: and on the same principle of necessity it has been hold

en, that per,uls who become interested in the common course of

business, and wnv alone can have knowledge of the fact, may be

called as witnesses t, prove it, as in the case of a servant who bas

been paid money, or a lorter who in the way of his business, de

livers out: or receives ra�els, though the evidence whereby he

charges another with the money or goods, exonerates himself from

his liability to account to his rmster for them; for if this interest

were to exclude testimony, there wcold never he evidence of any
such facts. Bul. N. P. 289.

As no one can be witness for himselr, it follows of course hus
band and wife, whose interest the law has united, are incompe
.ent to give evidence on behalf of eaci, other, or of any person

whoiQ
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whose interest is the same, and the Iaw, considering the policy of

marriage, also prevents them gi"ing evidence against each other.
for it would be hard that a "lip, who could not be a witness

for her husband, should be a \\ ituess against him; such a rule

would occasion implacable divisions and quarrels between them.
In like manner, as the law respects the pi ivate peace of men, it

considers the confidential communications made for the purpose
of defence in a court of justice. By permitting a party to intrust

the cause in the hands of it third person, it establishes a confi
dence and trust between the client and person so employed.

Barristers and attornies, to whom facts are related profession
ally during it cause, or ill contemplation of it, arc neither obliged
nor permitted to disclose the fact, so divulged during the pen

dency of that cause, or at allY future time; and if a foreigner, in
communication with his attorney, have recourse to an interpreter,
he is equally bound to secrecy.

Where a man has by putting his name to an instrument, given
a sanction to it, he has been held by somejudges to be precluded,
or stopped from giving any evidence in a court of justice which

JUay invalidate it; a; in the case of a party to a bill of exchange
or promisory note, who has been said not to be all admissible wit
ness to destroy it, on the grounds that it would enable two per
sons to combine together; and by holding out a false credit to

the world, deceive and impose on mankind. On this principle it
was held, tbat an indorser could not be a witness to prove note!

usurious, in an action or a bond founded on sucb notes, though
the notes themselves had be,en delivered up, on the execution of

the bond. At one time this seems to have been understood as a

general principle applicable to all instruments; but in a case

wbere an underwriter of a policy of insurance, was called to prove
the instrument void as against another underwriter, and objected
to on this ground; the court declared, that it extended only to

1!<gotiable instrumellts, and he was admitted to give evidence de

structive of the policy.
When a witness is not liable to any legal objection, he is first

examined by the counsel for the party on whose behalf he comes

to give evidence, as to his knowledge of the fact be is to prove.
This examination in cases of any intricacy, is a duty of 110 small

importance
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importance in the counsel; for as on the one hand, the law will
not allow him to put what are called leading questions, viz, to

form them in such a way as would instruct .rhe witnesses in the
answers he is to give; so on the other, Ire should be careful that
he make himself sufficiently understood by the witness, who may
otherwise omit some material circumstance of the case.

The party examined must depose those fac.ts only of which he
has an immediate knowledge and recollection; he may refresh
bis memory with a copy taken by himself from a day-book; and
-if he can then speak positively as to his recollection. it is suffi

cient; but if he have no recollection further than finding the en

try in his book, the book itself must be produced. VI here the

defendant had signed acknowledgments of having received mo

ney, in a day-book of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff's clerk after
wards read over the items to him, and he acknowledged them all

righi, it was held, that the witness might refresh his memory by
referring to the books, although there were no stop to the items
on which the receipt was written, for this was only proving a ver

bal acknowledgment, and not a written receipt.
Lord Elleuborough, upon the authorit.y of Lord Chief .T ustice

Tully, has recently laid down a very important doctrine, viz. that
no witness shall be bound to answer any question w bich tenus to

clegrade himself, or to shew him to be infamous.
EXACTION, a wrong done by an officer, or one pretending

to have authority, bytaking a reward or fcc, for that which the lalY
allows not.

EXAl\IDI ATION, justices before whom any person shall be

brought for manslaughter or felony, or for suspicion thereof, be

fore they co muir such prisoner, shall take his examination, and

information of those who bring him, of the fact and circumstances;
and as much thereof as shall be material to prove the felony, shall
be put in writing within two days after the examination, and theY

same shall certify in such manner as they should do, if such pri.
souer had been bailed, upon such pain, as in the act 1 & 2 P. &
]11. e. l3. is limited.

EXA_lINERS IN CHANCERY, ate two officers who ex

amine upon oath w.tnesses produced on either side in Londoll, or

near it, upou su.ch interrogatories as the parties to any suit ex

hibit
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hibit for that purpose. In the country witnesses are examined b.r
commissioners, usually attornies not concerned in the cause, on

the parties joining in commission, &c.

EXCEPTfON, is a stop or stay to any action. In law proceed.
ings, it is a denial of a matter alledged in bar to an action; and
in chancery, it is what is alledged against the sufficiency of an.

answer.

EXCEPTION TO EVIDENCE, at common law a writ of er

ror, lay for an error in law, apparent on the record, or fur an er
ror in fact, where either party died before judgment; ye! it lay
not for an error in law not appearing on the record. 2 Lust. 426.

By the stat. of Westmillster, 2. when one impleaded before an.r
of the justices, alledges an exception, praying they will allow it,
and if they will not, if he that alledges the exception writes the
same, and requires the justices will put thereto their seals, the

justices shall so do, and if upon complaint made of the justice,
the king cause the record to come before him, and the exception
be not found in the roll, 'and the plaintiff shell' the written excep
tion, with the seal of the justices thereto put, the justice shall be
commanded to appear at a certain day, either (0 confess or deny
his seal, and if he cannot deny his seal, they shall proceed to

judgment according to the exception, as it ought (0 be allowed or

disallowed.
The statute- extends to the plaintiff' as well as the defendant,

also (0 him who comes in loco tenentis, as one that prays to be re

ceived, or the vouchee; and in all actions, whether real, per
sonal, or mixt. 2 Inst. 427.

EXCEPTION IN DE1WS AND WRITINGS, (he exception
is a clause whereby the donor, feoff'or, grantor, or other person
contracting, excepts, or takes a particular thing out of a general
thing granted or conveyed. The thing excepted is exempted, and
does not pass by the grant, neither is it parcel of the thing granted;
as if a manor be granted, excepting one acre thereof, hereby in

judgment of law, that acre is severed from (he manor. 1 Wood'$

COllvey. 241.

E:rceptioll, mnst be of such a thing as he who makes it may
have, and does belong to him.

II must not be the",hole thing granted, but part thereof only.
X The
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I'he thlllg that is excepted, must be part of the thing granted
before, and not of SOllie other thing.

The thing excepted, must be of such a thing as may he severed

from the thing granted, and not insep.arabJ.e incidents.
It must be of a particular thing out of a. general, or of an entire

... thing, and not of a particular out of a particular, or the whole

thing jtself granted.
An exccpriou, must be conformable to the grant, and not re

pugnant thereto; and
The thing excepted must be certainly described and set dOW11.

EXCHANGE, an exchange is a mutual grant of equal interests,
the one in consideration of the other. � Black. 323.

An exchange IDay be made of things that lie either in grant or

in livery, But no livery of seisia, even in exchanges of freehold,
is necessary to perfect the conveyance: for each party stands ill

the place of the other, and o.ccupies his right, and each of them

hath already had corporal possession of Iris own land. But entry
must be made on both sides; for if either party die before the

entry, exchange is void, for want ofsuRicient notoriety. ld.

In achulIge, the estates of both parties should be cqual ; that

is if the one liaih a fee simple in the ouc land, the other should
have Iike estate in the other land; and if the one have fcc-tail ill

the one land, the other ought to have the like estate in the other

lalla; and so of other estates. Dut it is not material in the ex

change. that the lands be of equal value, but only that they be

equal in kind and manner of the estate given and taken.

1 I�lst. 51.

Euhunge among t�achullts, is a commerce of money, or a bar

tering at exchanging the money of one city or country for that of

another: money, in this sense, is either real or imaginary; real,

any real specie current in any country at a certain price, at which
it passes by the authority of the state, and of its own intrinsic

.alue; by imaginary money, is understood all the denominations
made use of to express any sum of money, which is 'not the just
value of any real specie,

Whatever may be the denomination or value of the coin circu

fating ill any country, there is always a rate of exchange, founded

upon its mtrinsic value, which is called par, between every two

eoururies , but in proportion as the demand may be greater or

4 smaller
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smaller between one couurry and another, bills or mtney become
.

"

plenty or scarce. When in the market or upon 'Change, which-
is the money-market, the bills drawn are in greater quantities
than the remittances, then they sink in value, and the rate of ex

change is said to be against the place. When on the contrary
there are more bills wanted thaa ran easily be obtained, the rate

of exchange is said to be favourable, and is above par.

Re-clch"ng'e, is when tbe holder of a bill, finds it not paid by
tbe acceptor, then it becomes necessary to take those steps which
the circumstances of the case, the law of the land, and tbe usage
of merchants authorize.

The holder of a bill, upon payment being ..efused, mllY law

fully take up from a banker, in the place where it is payable, the
amoont of the bill, and give in return a bill paJ able upon sight,
lIpan the part] from" 110m the first bill was received, or UPOll any
ether person. If he be obliged in consequence of the course of

exchange, and the balance being in favour of cash, to pay a price
for the money which he receives,_ that price is the re-exchimge;
which must be compensated by the preceding parties to the bill •

.EXCHANGE OF CL-IURCH LIVINGS, is "here two per
eons having procured licence from the ordinary to treat of and ex

cbange, do by one instrument in writing, agree to exchange their

benefices, being both spiritual, and in order thereunto resign
them into the hands of the ordinary: such euihange being exe

cuted, the resignations are good. Jl'at5. c. 4.

These exchanges are now seldom used.

EXCHEQUER. This. which is a court of law and equity, is a

very ancient court of record. established by William the Conqueror,
88 II part of the aula regis, though regulated and reduced to it&

present state by Ed. 1. and intended principally to order the

revenues of the CroWD, �and to recover the king's debts and,

duties.
The court consists of-two divisions, viz. the receipt of the ex

chequcr, which manages the royal revcnue , and the judicial,
which is again subdivided into a court of equity; and II court of

common law.
The court of equity is held in the exchequer, before the lord

treasurer, the chancellor of the exchequer, the chief baron, and
lhtee puisnf barons. The primary and original business of this

X 2 court
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court. was to call the king's debtors to account, hy bill filed by
the attorney general, and to recover any lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, goods, chattels, or other profits or benefits, belong
ing to the crown.

'fhis court, which was established merely for the benefit of the

ling's accountant, is thrown opeu ; and now, by suggestion of

privilege, any person may be admitted to sue here, as well as the

ling's accountant.

An appeal from the equity bide of this court, lies immediately
to the house of peers; hut from the common law side, pursuant to

.'l1 Ed. III. c. 1'2. a writ of error must first be brougbt into the
court of exchequer chamber, from whence, in the dernier resort,
there lies an appeal to the House of Lords.

EXCHEQUER CHAMBER, this court bas no original juris
diction, but is merely a court of appeal, to correct the errors of
other jurisdictions; and consists of the lord chancellor, the lord
treasurer, with the justices of the king's-bench and common-pleas.
In imitation of this, a second court of exchequer-chamber was

erected by 27 Eliz. c. 8. consisting of the justices of the common

pleas, and the barons of the exchequer; before whom writs of

error may be brought, to reverse j udgruents in certain suits com

menced originally in the court of king's-bench. Into the exche

quer-chamber, are sometimes adjourned from the other courts,
such causes, as the judges upon argument find to be of great
weight and difficulty, before any judgment is given upon them in

the court.

EXCISE, is an inland imposition, sometimes paid upon the

consumption of the commodity, or frequently upon the retail sale,
which is the last stage previous to the consumption.

For more easily levying the revenue of the excise, the king
dom of England and Wales, is divided into about fifty collections,
some of which are called hy the names of particular counties,
others by the names of great towns; where one county is divided
into several collectiens, or where a collection comprehends the

contiguous parts of several counties, every such collection is sub
divided into several distl'icts, within which there is a sllpe111isorj
and each district is again subdivided into outrides and foot-walks,
within each of which there is a gauger or surveying officer.

The commissioners or sub-commissioners in their respective cir
cuits
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cuits and divisions, shall constitute, under their hands and seals,
3Q lllany gaugers as they shall find needful.

Arrears of duties. 13) several acts of parliament, all articles in
�he possession of persons subject to the exeise Ja"5) together with

all the materials and utensils of whatsoever description, are made

Jiable for the arrears of duties, whether these be single or double
duries ; and if a trader, being in arrears for the single duties,
become a bankrupt, and is convicted after the assignment of his

effects, the double duties are a Jien upon the exciseable comrno-

0ities, utensils, and materials in the hands of his assignees, and
the commissioners or magistrates, may authorize the penalty to be
levied upon all such commodities, and all the materials, prepara
tions, utensils, and vessels for making thereof, in the custody
ef the bankrupt, or allY person or persons in trust for him,
$ Doug. 411.

Bonds, for me exportation of excisealile commodities, nre to

be taken by officers of excise, and they are to be given generally
upon all exciseable articles, at the place where exported.

Forgery, of any stamps.. licences, certificates, permits, or any
other excise documents, is by various- statutes made a capital
felony.

.

I:icencesl in all cases where licences are required, the licence
will only sanction the business carried on in that particular plac�,
for which such licence' was granted j but when the business is,

carried on by partners; one Licence will be sufficient to cover the.

llrm.

Qfficers of excise. Tlle officers of excise are ttl be appointed;
and may be dismissed; replaced; or altered, by the commissioners

under their hands and. seals ; their sala-ries are allowed and esta

blished by the treasury; and'by 1 W. &]\f. c. 2(�. s, 1.'). if it be'

proved by two witnesses, that any officer has demanded or taken.

any money,. or other reward whatever, except of the king, such
offender shall forfeit his office.

By several statutes, no process can be sued' out' against: any
officers of excise, for any act doue in the execution of his office;
until one month after-notice given, specifying the cause of action;
and the name and abode of the person who is to begin, and the

a-ttorney who is to conduct the action; and within one month after

such notice, the. officer-may tender- amends, and plead s\lclnerr"-
x..3 de:r
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der in bar; and having tendered insufficient or no amends, he

may with leave of the court, before issue joined, pay money into

court.

Officers of excise, are empowered to search at all times of the

day, entered warehouses, or places for tea, coffee, &c. But pri
vate houses can only be searched upon oath of the suspicion be

fore a commissioner or justice of peace, who can by their warrant

authorize a search.

Permits, per,ons dealing in exciseable commodities are entitled
to permits for removing the same 10 different places in certain

quantities, and under certain regulations. These permits are

written upon a peculiar species of paper, and manufactured ex

presvly fur the purpose; and by 23 Geo. III. c. 70. s. 11. no per
mit paper is to be delivered out before it shall be filled up agree
able to the request note of a trader; and officers knowingly grant
ing any fa be permit, making false entries in the counter part
thereof, or receiving any commodities into stock with a false Of

forged permit, are to be transported for seven years.
Samples. Officers of excise, are by various acts empowered

to take samples uf exciseable commodities, paying the price!
therein regulated [or the same,

Sei;ures When an officer makes a seizure of any spirits or

other- articles, he must lay his hand on the casks, vessels, &c. so

seized, and declare that he seizes such spirits, &c. and tbe cash
or vessels containing the same, for tbe use of his majesty and of

himself; but if the officer happen to be alone when he make!

such seizure, he must afterwards in the presence of WItnesses,

agaiu lay his hand on such cask, vessel, &c. and repeat the for

mer declaration of seizure.

All informations on seizures, must be laid in the names of the

officers mak ing the same.

By 41 Geo. III. c. 96. commissioners of excise are empowered
to make restitution of exciseable goods.

Scales and weights. By various acts of parliament, trader!

subject to the excise laws, are to keep just and sufficient scales

and weights, nuder penalty of 1001. for e\'ery such offence, and
the scales and weights may be seized by the officer.

Traders, manufacturers, and dealers liabl-e to the excise duties,
are to assist the officers in weighing stock; and forcibly obstruct

ing,
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ing, or using any act or contrivance to prevent or impede the of

ficer from taking a true account, incurs a penalty of 1001. For

purticulurs !'espectiug the ercise IUlL'S, see The Complete AL1'idg
ment of the Excise Laws.

EXCOMMUNICATION, is the highest ecclesiastical censure,

which can be pronounced by a spiritual judge against a chnstian ;
for thereby he is excluded from the body of tne church, and dis:
abled to bring any action, or sue auy person in the common law
courts. Co. Lit. 133.

The sentence of ercoml1lttnicatioll, was instituted originally for

preserving the purity of the church; and it seems agreed, that
wherever the spiritual court hath jurisdiction in any cause, and
the party refuses to appear to their citation, or after sentence,

being admonished to obey their decree, that he lllay be excommu

nicated. 1 Rnl. Abr. 883.

A person excommunicated, is thereby disabled to be a witness
in any cause ; he cannot be attorney or procurator for another; he
is to be turned out of the church by the churchwardens, and not

to be a llowcd christian burial. G-ibs. Cod. 43.S.

The sentence of e'[communication, can only be pronounced by
the bishop, or other person in holy orders, being a master of arts

at least; also the priest's .name pronouncing such sentence, is to

be expressed in the instrument issuing under seal out of tbe court.

Oibs. Cod. 1095.

EXCOMl\LUNICATO CAPJENDO, a writ directed to the

sheriff, for apprehending him who stands obstinately eJ:communi

cated, forty days; for such an one not seeking absolution, hath,
or may have, his contempt certified into the chancery; whence
issueth this" rit, for imprisoning him without bailor main-prize
until he conform. 5 Eliz. c. 23.

EXCOMi\IUKICATO-DELIBERANDO, a writ to the she

riff, for the delivery of an e.lcomm1micate person out of prison,
upon certificate of the ordinary, of his conformity to the jurisdic
tion ecclesiastical. F. N. B. 1i3.

EXC011l\1UN[CATO RECIPIENDO, a writ whereby per
sons excnmmtl"icate, being for their obstinacy committed to prison,
and uulawfully delivered thence, before the." have given caution
to "bey the authority of the church, are commanded to be sought
for and imprisoned again.

EXECUTION is a judicial writ, grounded on the judgment of

the
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tJ,e court (rom whence it issues: and is supposed to be granted by
t.ne court at the request of the party, at" hose suit it is issued, to

give him satisfaction on the judgment which he hath ubtained:
and therefore an execution cannot be sued ont in one court; upon
a judgmeut obtained in another. Impf'Y, K. B.

Executions in actions where money is recovered, as a debt or

damages, arc of five sorts: 1. against the body of the defendant j
2. or against hisgootls or chattels; �h against his.good! and the pro

fits of his lands; 4. against the goods and the pos'ession of his land j-
5. against all three, his body, lands, and goods. :> Bluek, 414�
See Cupias ad sati�'aciendulll, fieri facias, levari facias, and ele

git.
EXECUTION OF CRIMINALS, must be according to the'

judgment; and the king cannot alter a judgment from hanging to

beheading, because no execution can be warranted, unless it be

pursuant to the judgment. 3 Ins!". 0'2.
Execution of criminals is the completion of human punishment;

and this in all cases, as well capital as otherwise, must be per
formed by the legal officer, the sheriff, or his deputy. 4 Black.

405.

EXECUTIo.NE FACIENDA IN WITHERNAlIIIUM, a.

'Writ that lies for taking his cattle, who formerly had conveyed out

of the county the cattle of another: so that the bailiff, having au

thority from the sheriff to replevy the cattle so con veyed awaYr
eould not execute his charge.

EXECUTIONE JUDI.Cn, a writ wbicf lies where judgment
is given in an)' court of record, and the sheriff or bailiff neglecting
to do execution of the judgment, the party shall then have thi:!>
writ directed to the said sheri ff or bailiff; and if they shall not M

execution, he shall have an alias., and pluries. And if upon this

writ execution is not done, or- some reasonable cause returned whl
it, is delaycd.. the judges of the court ma-y amerce them.

EXECUTOR., is a person appointed by the testator, to carrji
into execution his will and testament after his-decease, The regu
lar mode ofeppoietiag an executor, is- by naming him, expressly
in the will; but any words indicatiug an intention of the testator.

to appoint an executor, wi'lI be deemed a sufficient appointment.
Ally perHon capable of making a. will, is also capable of being:

an executor; but in some cases, persons- who arc incapable 01

making a willl_ may. nevertheless act as executors, as infants; or

married
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married women; to obviate however, inconveniences which have

occurred respecting the former, it is enacted by stat. 38 G. III.
c. 89, that where an infant is sole executor, administration, with

the will annexed, shall be granted to the guardian of such infant,
or such other person, as the spiritual court shall think fit, until

such infant shall have attained the age of twenty-one; when, and
not before, probate of the will shall be granted him.

An executor derives his authority from the will and not from th�
.

probate, and is therefore authorized to do lUany acts in execution
of the will, even before it is proved, such as releasing, paying, or

receiving of debts, assenting to licences, &c. but he cannot proceed
until he have obtained probate.

If an executor die before probate, administration must be taken
out with tbe will annexed; but if an executor die, his executor,
will be executor to the first testator, and no fresh probate will be
needed. It will be sufficient if one only of the executors prove
the will; but if all refuse to prove, tbey cannot afterwards admi

nister, or in any respect act as executors.

If an executor become a bankrupt, the court of chancery will'

appoint a receiver of tbe testator's effects, as it will also upon the

application of a creditor, if he appear to be wasting the assets.

If an executor once administer, he cannot afterwards renounce;
and the ordinary may in such case, issue process to compel him
to prove the will. 1 Mod. �13.

If an executor refuse to take upon him the execution of the will,
he shall lose the legacy therein contained.

If a creditor constitute his debtor his executor, this is at law D

discharge of the debt, whether the executor act or not, provided •

however, there be assets sufficient to discharge the debts of the

testator.

The first duty of an executor or administrator is to bury the

deceased in a suitable manuer; and if the executor exceed what i.i

necessary in this respect, it will be a waste of the substance of the

testator.

The next thing to be done by the executor, is (0 prove the will,
which lDay be done either in the common form, by taking the oat It

to make due distribution, &c. or in a. more solemn mode, by wit

nesses to its execution.

By stat, 37 G. IlL c. 9, s. 10, every person who shall adrni

nister
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nister the personal estate of any person dying without proving the
will ofthe deceased, or t"king cut letters of adrninistaticn within
six calendar months after such person's decease, shall forfeit 501.

Upon proving the will, the original is to be deposited in the re

gistry of the ordinary, by whom a copy is made upon parchment
under his seal, and delivered to the executor or administrator, to

gether with a certificate of it> having been proved before him,
and this i, termed the probate.

If all -he goods of the deceased lie within the same jnrisdiction,
the" probate is to be made before the ordinary 01" bishop of the di
ocese, "here the deceased resided; but if he had goods and chat
tels to the value of 51. in two distinct dioceses or j urisdictions, the
will may be proved before the metropolitan or archbishop of the

province in which the deceased died.
An executor, by virtue oi the will of the testator, has an in

terest in all the goods and chattels, whether real or personal, in

possession or in action of the deceased; and all goods and effects

coming to his hands will be the assets to make him chargeable to

creditors and legatees.
An executor or administrator, stands personally responsible for

the due discbarge of his duty ; if. therefore the pro;jlerty of the
deceased be lost, or through his wilful negligence become other

wise irrecoverable, be will be liable to make it good; ana also

where he retains money in his hands longer than is necessary, he

will be chargeable nos only with interest but costs, if any hare
been incurred.

But one executor shall not be answerable for money received,
or detriment occasioned by the other, unless it have been by some

act done between themjuintly.
An executor or administrator, has the same remedy for recover

ing debts and duties, as the deceased- would. have had if living.
Neither an exeeutce or administrator CRn maintain IIny action,

for a personal injury done to. the deceased, when such injury is of
such a nature for which damages llIny be received: in actions

however, which have their origin. in breach of promise, although
the suit may abate by the death of the patty, yet it may be re

vived either by his executors or administrators, who may also sue

Wr rent in arrear, and due to the deceased ill his life time.
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By the custom of merchants, an executor or administrator JlJol:!
indorse over a bill of exchange, or promissory note.

An executor or administrator may also, on the death of a lessee
for years, assign over the lease, and shall not be answerable for

rent after such assignment, nor shall he be liable for rent due after
the lessee's death, lrom premise. which in his life time he had as

signed to another.

An executor or administrator, is bound only by such covenant.

in a lease, as are said to run With the land.

The executor or administrator, previous to the distribution of
the property of the deceased, must take an in venrory of all his

goods and chattels, which IOUS!. if required, be delivered tu the

ordinary upon oath.

Re must then collect, with all possible convenience, all the,

goods and effects contained in such an inventory; and whatever is
:'0 recovered that is of a saleable nature, and cen be converted iruo

rooney, is termed assets, and makes him responsible to such a

mount to the creditors, legatees, and kindred of the deceased.

The executor or administrator, haling collected in the property.
is to proceed to discharge the debts of the deceased, which he

rnust do according to the folio" iog priorities, otherwise he will b"

personally responsible.
1. Funeral expences, charges of proving the will, and other ex

penditures incurred by the execution of his trust,

2. Debts due to the king 011 record, or by speciality,
3. Debt, due by particular statutes, as by 30 C. II. c. 23. For

feitures for not burying in woollen, money due for poor-rates, and

money due to the po t-office.
-t. Debts of record, as judgments, statutes. recognizances, and

those recognized by a decree of a court of equity: and debts due

on mortgage. 3 Peere Wms, 401-

5. Debts on special contract, as bonds or other instruments un

der seal, .and also rent in arrear.

6. Debts on simple contract, viz. such as debts arising hy mere

verbal promise, or by writing not under seal, as notes of hand,
servants' wages, &e.

The executor is bound at his peril to take notice of debts on re

cord, but not of other special contracts, unless he receives no

�ice.
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!fno suit be actually commenced against an executor or admi

nistrator, he may pay one creditor in equal degree the whole

debt, though there should be insufficient remaining to pay the

rest, and even after the commencement of a suit, he may by con

fessing judgment to other creditors of the same degree, give them
a preference.

Executors and administrators are also allowed, amongst debts
of equal degree, to pay themselves first, but they are not allowed

to retain their own debt, to the prejudice of others in a higher de

gree; neither shall they be permitted to retain their own debts, in

preference to that of their co-executor or co-administrator of equal
degree, bnt both shall be charged in equal proportion.

A mortgage made by the testator must be discharged by the re

presentative out of the personal estate, if there be sufficient to pay
the rest of the creditors and legatees. Where such mortgage,
however, was not incurred by the deceased, it is not payable out

of the personal estate. See Legacies and Assets.
EXECUTORY ESTATE, estates executed, are when they pass

presently to the person to .... hom conveyed, without any after-act.
!;! lnst. Ii 13, and leases for years, rents, annuities, conditions, &c.
arc called inheritances execnt01·Y. Id. 293.

EXECUTORY DEVISE, is defined a future interest, which
cannot vest at the death of a testator, but depends upon some

contingency which must happen before it can vest. Abl". Eq.
186.

An c:recutol·.II de-I'ise differs from a remainder, in three very ma

terial points: I. that it needs not any particular estate to support
it. '1. That by it a fee-simple, or other less estate, may be li

mited after a fee-simple, S. That hereby a remainder may be

limited of a chattel interest, after a particular estate for life

created in the same. 2 Black, 17�.

Executory derises of terms for years. If a farmer devise hi!
term to A. for life, the remainder to another, though A. have the

"hole estate (for that is in him during his life) and so no remain

der can be limited over, at common law, yet is goud by way of

exccutOl·y devise. 1 Rol. Ab,.. 610.

EXEj.VIPLIFICATION OF LETTERS PATENT, a copy Of

duplicate of letters puteut made from the inrollment thereof, and

sealed with the great seal of Er.giund, wbich eumpii/icatiolls, are

ill
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as effectual to be shewn or pleaded, as the originals themselves.
See Evidence.

EXEMPTION, a privilege to be free from service or appe,ar-
1W1ce. See Privilege.

EX GRAVI QUERELA, a writ that lies for him, to wh�Hl any,
lands or tenements ill fee, within a city, town, or borough, are de

vised by will, and the heir of the devisor enters into them, and
detains them from him. Reg. Orig. 244.

EXHIBIT, when a deed, acquittance, or other writing, is in
a chancery suit, elhibited to be proved by witnesses, and the ex

aminer writes on the back, that it was shewn to such an one at the
time of his examination; this is there called an exhibit.

EXIGENT, a writ tbat lies where the defendant ill an action
personal cannot be found, nor auy tbing within that county,
whereby he may be attached or distrained ; and is directed to the

sheriff, to proclaim ami call him, fh e county court days one after

another, charging him to appear on pain of outlawry; and if he

come not at the last day's proclamation, he is said to be qllinquies
�J(lctl!S (five times exacted) and then is outlawed.

This writ, lies also in an indictment of felony, where the part,.
indicted cannot be found.

EXIGENTER, is an officer of the court of common pleas, of
whom there are four in number: they make exigents and procla
mations in all actions \I here process of outlawry lies.

EXILE, is either voiunt,try as where a man leayes his couutrj
·upon disgust, or by j'estraillt, as when forbidden by government •

-See Buuishment,

EXILIUM, is spoken of ill our old law books, in reference to

tenants or villains being injuriously driven out,:or exiled from their
·
tenements.

EX MERO MOTU, words formally used in the king's charter,
·

to signify that he grants them of his own witt and mere motion,
without petition or suggestion made by any other; and the effect

· of these words, are to bar all exceptions, that might be taken to

the charters, &c. by alledging that the king in granting them, was

abused by any false suggestion.
EX OFFICIO, is so called from the power which an officer

bath, by virtue of his office, to do certain acts without being par:
,
ticularl,y applied to; as, a justice of the peace may not only grant

¥ �uret.J
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surety of the peace at the complaint or request 01 any person, but

he may in several instances, demand and take it ex officio.
EXONERATIONE SECTJE, is a writ that lay for the kiug's

ward, to be disburthened of all suit, &c. to the county, hundred,
Ieet, or court baron, during the time of his wardship.

EXPARTE, of one part, as in the court vi chnncerf, a com

mission ex-porte, is that which is taken out and executed by one

pa1·ty only.; the other party neglecting or refusing to join.
EXPARTE TALIS, a writ that lies for a bailiff, or receiver,

who hav iug auditors assigned to take his account, cannot obtain

of them reasonable allowance, but is cast into prison by them.

F. N. B. 1'29.

EXPECTANT, is used in common law with the word fee, and
then is opposite to fee-simple. For example, lands are given to a

man and his wife in frank-marriage to have and to hold. to them

and their heirs; in this case, they have fee-simple; but if it be

given to (hem, and the heirs of their body, !Xc. they have tail, and

fee el'1'ectant. Knchin, 153.
EXPECTA NCY, signifies having relation or dependance up

on something future. See Expectant,
EXPEDITATE, in the forest laws, signifies to cut out the ball

ef dogs fore feet, for the preservation of the king's game. And

everyone who keeps a great dog not erpeditated, forfeits three

shillings and four-pence to the king. 4 Illst. :308.
.

EXPENDITORS, the stewards or sworn-officers, who super
vise the repair of the banks and water-courses in Romney Marsh.

EX PENSIS .MILITUl\I LEVANDIS, an ancient writ directed

to the sheriff for levying the allowance {or knights of the parlia
ment.

EXPENSIS MILITUM NON LEVANDIS, a. writ to prohi
bit the sheriff from levying any allowance for knights of the

shire, upon those that hold in ancient demesne.

EXPORTATION, the shipping or carrying out the native com

modities of England, to other countries.
The law, relative to exports, consists principally of prohibitory

or restorative regulations with respect to bullion, corn, wool,
tools, raw materials for manufacturing, machinery, &c. the ex

pcrtatiou of which might diminish the necessary supply of provi-
aions
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sions at home, or enable foreigners to depreciate the wealth of
the country, by impairing its manufactures.

-

�XPOSITION OF DEEDS, in the construction of deeds, it
must be considered, how a deed in the gross shall be taken and

enure; and how it-shall be taken and expounded in the several

parts and pieces of it. If several join in a deed, and some are

able to make such a deed, and some are 1I0t, this shall be said to

be the deed of those alone who are able. And so e COllre.I"SO, if
a deed be made to one that is incapable, and to others that are

capable, in this case, it shall enure only to him that is capable.
Co. Lit. 302.

EXPOSITION OF \-VORDS AND SENTENCES. Word.
and sentences, that may be employed to some intent, shall never

be void; and words tending to enlargement, shall not be construed.
restraint of a former clause. L. R".ljm, 269.

EX POST FACTO, a term in law signifying something done
after another thing done, that was committed before.

EXTEND, signifies in a legal sense, to vnlue the lands or te

nements of one bound by statute, &c. (tbat hath forfeited his bond)
at such an indifferent rate, as by the yearly rent the creditor in
time be paid his debt.

EXTENT, sometimes means a writ or commission to the shcriff,
for the valuing of lands or tenernents ; sometimes the act of the
sheriff upon this writ.

EXTINGUISHMENT, wherever a right, title, or interest ii

destroyed, or taken away by the act of God, operation of law,
or act of thc party; this is called an extillguishmt·"t.

Of the eltillguishmcllt of rents, if a lessor purchase the tenancy
from his lessee, he cannot have both the rent and the land, nor

can the tenant be under any obligation to pny the rent, when the
land which was the consideration thereof, is returned by the les
sor into his own hands; and this resumption or purchase of' the te

nancy, makes what is properly called an extinguishment of the
rent.

Of the extillgnishmellt of copy-Itolrl�. As to the extinguishment
of copyholds, it is laid down as a general rule, that any act of the

copyholder, which denotes his intention to hold no longer of his
lord, amounting to a determination of his will, is an extinguish
ment of his copy hold. Hutt, 81.

Y2 Of
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. Of the extinguishment of commOll, if a commoner release hi"
common in one acre, it is an extinguishment of the whole common.

IllOw.350.

Of the e.1·tinguishmellt of debts. A creditor's accepting an

bilther security than he had before, is an extinguishment of the
first debt; as if a creditor by simple contract accept an obligation,
this extinguishes the simple contract debt. 1 Rol. Ab,.. 470 and
4,71.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF SERVICES. The lord purchases
or accepts parcel of the tenancy, out of which an entire service
is to be paid or done: by this the whole service will he extinct:
but if the service be pro bono publico, then no part of it shall be

lItillguished; and homage and fealty are not subject to extinguish,.
ment, by the lord's purchasing part of the land. 6 Rep. 10.'1.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF WAYS, if a man have an highway
35 appendant, and after purchase the land wherein this way is, the

way is extinct. Though a way of necessity, to market, or to

church, or to arable land, &c. is not extinguished by purchase of

grounds, or unity of possession. 1 Inst, lS5. '

EXTORTION, signifips any oppression by colour or pretence
of right, and in this respect it is said to be uiore heinous than

robbery itself, as also that it is usually attended with the aggra

vating sin of perjury. Co. Lit. 368.

At common law, extortion is severely punishable at the king's
suit, by fine and imprisonment, and by a removal from the office

in the execution whereof it was committed. Sl Eliz, c. 5. And

this statute adds a greater penalty than the common law gave;
for hereby the plaintiff shall recover his double damages, 2 Inst,
�10. See ColO1L1' of Office.

EX'fRA-JUDICIAL, is when judgment is given ill a cause or

case not depending in that court, where such judgment is given,
or wherein the judge has nujurisdiction.

EXTRA-PAROCHIAL, out of any parish; privileged or ex.

erupted from the duties of a parish.
If a place be extra-parochial, and have not the face of a parish,

-)he justices have no authority to send any poor pers'ln thither j

pr ssibly a pi 'Ice extra-parochial may be taxed in aid of a parish,
put a parish shall not in aid of that. '2 Sal/c. 486.

1,f a place be a reputed parish. and have churchwardens and

overseer!



FACTOR. A factor is a merchants' agent or correspondent
residing beyond the seas, or in any remote parts of the country,
and in some cases, constitutes by letter of attorncy to sell goods
and merchandize, and otherwise act for his principal, either with
a stipnlated salary or allowance for his care, or commission. He
must pursue his orders strictly, and may be concerned for several
merchants. In commissions granted to factors, &c. it is customa

ry to give them an authority in express words to dispose of the

merchandize, and deal therein as if it were their own, by which
the factor's actions will be excused, though they occasion loss to

their principals. Goods remitted to a factor, ought to be care

fully preserved; and he is accountable for all lawful goods which
shall be consigned and come to his hands; yet if the factor buy
goods for his principal, and they receive damage in his possession,
through no negligence of his, the principal shall bear the los> ; and

if a factor be robbed, he shall be discharged in account brought
against him by Ius principal. If a factor act contrary to his orders
in selling goods, he is liable for the loss accrued ther cin, and
shall answer to his principal out of his own estate, No factor

acting on another man's account, can justify seceding from the 0,

ders of his principal, thou!;h there may be a probabihry oC ad

vant,.g<' by It [I a principal give orders to 1115 factor, that he
shall make all insurauce on his ship and goods as soon as 'aden,
and havlDg Ill�nt;y in his band" he neglect. to make such insurance;

Y3 if
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overseers of the poor, it is within 4:3 Eliz. though ill truth it be no

parish; but if it be merely extra-parochial; as the justices cannot

send to such place so they cannot send Iroru it; as it is exempt
from receiving, it shall not have the benefit of removing, for they
have not proper persons to complain; persons in extra-parochial
places must subsist all private charity, as all persons did at com

mon law before 43 Eliz. which enacts that every parish shall keep
their all n poor; and that act does 1I0t extend to extra-parochial
places. 2 Salk, 487.

EYRE. See Justices ill Ey,·e. See also Eyre.

F.
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if the ship be lust, &c. the factor shall answer for it; so, if a fac
tor make any composition with the insurers, after he hath insured
the goods, without order 01' commission from his principal, he

is answerable for the loss.

FACTORAGE, the wages or allowance paid and made to a fac
tor by the merchant. The gain of factorage is certain, however the
success proves to the merchant; but the commissions and allow

ances vary, according to the customs ami distance of the country,
in the several places where factors are resident, and are often
from about two to seven or eight per cent. Lex. Mercat. 155.

FACULTY, is used for a privilege, or special power granted
to a man by favor, such as to hold two or more ecclesiastical liv

ings and the like. And for granting these, there is an especial
court under the archbishop of Cantel'bul'Y' called the COU1·t of tlte

Faculties, and the chief officer thereof, the Afaster of the Facul

ties, whose power to grant such dispensations was given by 25
H. VIII. c. �1.

FAILURE OF RECORD, is where an action is brought a

gainst a man, who alledges in his plea matter of record, .in bar of
the action, and avers to prove it by the record; but the plaintiff
saith, nul tiell'cCol'd, viz. denies there is any such record: opon
which the defendant hath day given him by the court to bring it

in; and if he fail to do it, then he is said to fail of his record, and
the plaintiff shall have judgment to recover.

FAINT ACTION, a feigned action, or such action, as, al

though the words of the writ be true, yet for certain causes a man

has no title to recover thereby.
FAIRS AND MARKETS, were instituted for the better regu

lation of trade and commerce, and tbat merchants and traders

may be furnished with such commodities as they want, at a parti
cular mart, without that trouble and loss of time, which must ne

cessarilyattend travelling about from place to place; and there

fore as this is a matter of universal concern to the commonwealth
so it hath always been held, that no person can claim a fair or

market, unless it be by grant from the king, or by prescription
whieh supposes such grant. 2 Inst. 220.

Owners and governors of fairs are to take care that every thing
be sold according to just weight and measure, and for that and

ether purposes may appoint a clerk of the fair or market, who

ia
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is to mark and allow such weights, and for his duty herein can

only take his reasonable and just fees. 411lst. 274. See Clerk of
the Jlal'icct, and Court of pie poudre,

Toll is a matter of pri vate benefit to the owner of the fair or

market, and not incident to it; therefore if the king grant a fair
or market, and grant no toll, the patentee can have none, and
such fair or market is counted a free fair or market. 2 lnst. 220.

No toll shall be paid for any thing brought to fair or market,
before the same is sold, unless it be by custom time out of mind,
and upon such sale, the toll is to be paid by the buyer. � Inst,
221.

Goods in a fair or market cannot be distrained for rent, for

they are brought thither for the good of the public: but if they
are driving to market, and by the way are put into a pasture, it
is otherwise. Wood. b. '2, c. 2.

Generally, all sales and contracts ofall things vendible in fairs
or open markets, shall be good nor only between the parties, but
also binding on all those that have any right or property therein.
Q Black, 449.

FATT, a deed or writing sealed and delivered to prove and tes

tify the agreement of the parties, whose deed it is; and consists
of three principal points, writing, sealing, and delivery. By
wl'itillg, are shewn the parties names to the deed, their dwelling
places, degrees, things granted, upon what consideration, the

estate limited, the time when granted, and whether simply, or

upon condition.

Sealing, is a farther testimony of their consents, and delivery,
though last, is not the least important; for after a deed is writ

ten and sealed, if it be not delivered, it is to no purpose: and in

all deeds, care must be taken that the delivery be well proved.
See Deeds.

FALKLAND. See Freehold.
FALSE ACTION, if an action be brought against anyone

whereby he is cast into prison, and dies pending the suit, the law

gives no remedy; because the truth or falsehood of the matter,
cannot appear before it is tried. And if the plaintiff be barred or

non-uitcd at common law, regularly, all the punishment is a

mercement. Jenk. Cent. 161.

l3ut if a bailable action be commenced against another, and he

ie
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is held to bail thereon, either without a reasonable cause, or for

something considerably more than what is bonaful« due, an action

upon the case will lie for the vexation and injury.
FALSE CHAR \Cl'EI1. See Cliaructer,
FALSE Ii\IPRIS0N _IIENf. 'I'o constitute the injury of false

imprisonment, two points are necessary: the detention of the per
son, and the unlawfulness of such detention. Every confinement
of the person is irupnsonmcnt, whether it be in a common prison,
or in a private house, or in the stocks, or even by forcibly detain

ing one III the streets, 2 j"st. 589.

By mugllu cluuta, no freeman shall be taken and imprisoned,
but by the lawful Judgment of his equals, or by the law of the
land: and by the petiuon of right, 3 C. I. no freeman shall be

imprisoned or detained without cause shewn, to which he may
make answer according to law. And by the 16 C. I. c. 10, if

any person be restrained of lu» liberty, he may, upon application
by his counsel, have a Writ of hubeas COI'PtlS, to bring him before

the court of king's bench or com ilion pleas, who shall determine

whether the cause of his commitment be just, and thereupon do as

to justice doth appertain.
For false imp.'iso.lmo"t,the law hath not only decreed a punish

ment by fine and imprisonment, as a heinous public crime, but

hath also given a private reparation to the party by action at law,
wherein he shall recover damages for the loss of his time and liber

ty. :3 Black, 127.

:FALSE JUDGi\IEXT. A writ of false judgment lies, where

false judgment is given in the county court, or other court which

is not a court of record, in a plea real or personal, and returnable
into the court of common pleas.

FALSE LAT1�. Before the statute directing law proceed
ings to be in f.lIgiish, if a Latin word were significant, tbough not

good Latin, yet an indictment, declaration, or fine, should not

be made void by it.

FALSE KEWS, slanderous to the king, or to make discord
between the klllg and uobihry, &e. to he punishable by imprison
n.enr. S Ed w, I. c. 3·�.

F.\LSE Q,\1'H. !fa person take a false oath, he is punisha
ble for it by action on the case if it be nOI perjury for" hich he

DII'y be indicted; fur there is a difference between a false oath
� anu
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and perjury; for one isjudicial, the other is extrajudicial. And
the law inflicts greater punishment for a false oath made in a court

of justice than elsewhere, because of the preservation of justice.
Str.337.

FALSE PLEA. See Pleading.
FALSIFYING A RECORD. It is held, that he who pur

chases Land of a person, who afterwards is outlawed of felony, or

condemned upon his own confession, may falsify the record, not

only as to the time wherein the felony is supposed to have been

committed, but also as to the point of the offence. But it is a

greed, that where a Dian is found guilty by verdict, a purchaser
cannot falsify as to the point of the offence, though he may falsi

fy for the time, wbere tbe party is found guilty generally of the.
offence in the appeal or indictment, because the time is not mate

rial upon evidence. 2 Haw. 459.

FALSIFYING A RECOVERY. Issue in tail may falsify a.

recovery, suffered by tenants for life, &c. And it has been held
that a person may falsify a recovery had by the issue in tail,
where an estate tail is before bound by a fine. 2 Nels. Abr.
831.

FALSIFYING A VERDICT, where there is a verdict against
tenant in tail, in real action, the issue can never falsify such ver

dict in the point directly tried; but only in a special manner, as

by saying that some evidence was omitted, &c. 2 L. Raym.
1050.

FARLEY or FARLEU, in some manors in the west of Eng
land, they distinguish farley or furle« as tbe best of the goods, as

Heriot is the best beast, payable at the tenant's death.

FARM. By stat. �1 H. VIII. c. 13, no parson, or spiritual
person may take, farms or leases of lands, on pain of forfeiting
101. per month.

FATIIER AND SON. The father shall nol have action for

raking any of his children, except his heir; and that is, because
the marriage of bis heir belongs to the father; but not of any
other of his sons or daughters. And the father has no property or

interest in the other children, which the law accounts may be
taken from him. Cro. Eliz. 770.

The father is obliged by the comillon law to provide for his chil
dren. Lord Raym. 41.
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Justiccs cannot order a maintenance for a child to be paid by
the father, without adjudging tbat the child is poor, or likely to

become chargeable. u. 669.

FEALTY, signifies an oath taken at the admittance of every
tenant, to be true to the lord, of whom he holds his land: and

he that holds land by this oath only, holds in a manner the more

perfectly free, than any in England under the king may hold.

The oath is now neglected in many places, but it is yet un

doubtedly in force. 1 & 2 Bluck. 366. & 86.

l'EASTS, the four feasts which our law especially takes notice
of, are the fea�ts of the annunciation of the blessed Virgin )lary i
of the nativity of St. John the Baptist, of St. Michael the Arch

angel, and of St. Th�rnas. the Apostle, or m lieu thereof Christ.
mas Day; on which quarterly days, rent 01) leases is usually reo

served to be paid.
FEE, all our land here in Englanrl (the crown-lands being in

the king'lI own hands, in right of his crown, excepted) is in the
nature of feudum or fee ; for though many have land by descent
from their ancestors, and others have clearly purchased land witb
their money, yet is the land of such a nature, that it cannot come

to any, either by descent Ot puscbase; but" ith the burthen that
was laid npon 'hi111 who had novel fee, or first of all received it a.a

a benefit from his lord to him, and to all such to whom it might
descend, or any way be conveyed from him; so that in truth, no

man hath direclum domillum, the very pro perty or demesne in

any land, but only the prince in right of his crown, Cum. Brit.
93.

FEE SIMPLE, is an estate of inheritance whereby a person
is seised of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, til hold him and

his "ejr� far ever, generally, absolutely, and entirely; without

mentioning what heirs, but referring that to his own pleasure, Qr

to the disposition of the law. It is the most perfect tenure of any,
when unincumbered; but although the greatest interests which

by our law, a subject can possess; yet it may be forfeited for
freaSI)H or felony. To constitute an estate in fee, or of inheritance,
the word heir is neces.ary in the grant or donation, Co. Lit. 1.

Plowd. 498. 2 Bluck. 4.8.

fcc qualified. is such a freehold estate, as has a qualification
_ubjoine."-
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subjoined to it, and which therefore ruust deterillll� whenever

the qualiflcation IS at an end. Co. Lit. �7.

Fee conditional. This estate was at the common law, a fee re

strained to some particular heirs exclusive of others; as to the

heirs of a man's borly, or to the heirs male of his body, in which

cases it was held, that as soon as the grantee had issue horn, the
estate was thereby converted into fee simple, at least so far as to

enable him to sell it, to forfeit it by treason, or to charge it with

incumbrances. But the statute de dmlis having enacted, that

such estates so given, to u man, and the heirs of his body, should
at all events go tv the issue, if there were any, or if none, should
revert ro the donor; this was by the judges denominated an estate

in tail. Plowd. 251. See Estate.
}'EE FARM, is, when the lord, upon the creation of the

tenancy, reserves to himself and his heirs, either the rent for

which it was before let to farm, or at least a fourth part of that
farm rcnt.

:FEE EARl\! RENT, so called, because a farm relit is reserved

upon II grant in fee.
FEES, are certain perquisites, allowed to officers in the admi

nistration of justice, as a recompence fllr their labour a-nd trouble j
and these are either ascertained by acts of parliament, or esta

blisbed by ancient usage, which gives th.em an equal sanction with
an act uf parliament. Sec ViII. Abr. Tit. Fees.

FEIGNED ACl'WN. Sec Faint ActiOit
FEIGN ED ISSUE, is that whereby an fiction is feigned to be

brought by consent of the parties, to determine some disputed
right j without the foruialrty of pleading, and thereby to save

much time and expence in the decision of a cause, :3 Btark. 1152>.

FELO DE �E, (I [elon rf hlmsel], is a person who bcing of

sound mmd, and of the age of discretion, voluntarily kills him

self; for If II perscs be insane at the time, it is no crime. But

this ought not to be extended so far as the coroners juries some

times carry it, who suppose that the very act of self-murder is au

evidence of insanity; as if every man who acts contrary to rea

son had no reason at all; for tbe same argument would prove

every other criminal lion compos, as well as the self-murderer,
3 Inst. 5 � .

.A.J1 inquisirions of the offence, being ill the nature of indict

mellM
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ments, ought particularly and certainly to set forth the circum
stances of the fact; as the particular manner of the wound, and

that it was mortal, &c. and in conclusion add, that the party in
such manner murdered himself. 1 Salk. 377.

Afelo de se, forfeits all chattels real and personal, which be
bath in his own l'igllt, and also all such chattels real whereof he is

possessed, either jointly with his wife, or in her right; and also
all bonds, and other personal things in action, belonging solelv to

himself; and also all personal things in action, and entire chat;els
in possession, to which he was entitled jointly with another, or

IIny account, except that of merchandize ; but it is said that he
shall forfeit a moiety only of such joint chattels as lllay be se

vered, and nothing at all of what he was possessed of as executor
or administrator. Stamd]'. P. C. 188. 189. Pun», 243. 26�.
3 Inst .. 55.

FELONS GOODS, are not forfeited, till it is found Ly indict
ment that he fled for the felony, and therefore they cannot be
claimed by prescription. See Estrays lind Waifs.

FELONY, in the general acceptation of law, comprises every
species of crime which occasioned at common law the forfeiture of
lands or goods. This most frequeutly happens in those for which
a capital punishment either was or is liable to be inflicted: for
those felonies which are called clergy ble, or to which the benefit
of clergy extends, were anciently punished with death in lay or

unleamed offenders; though now by the statute law, that punish
mcnt is for the first offence universally remitted.

Felony is always accompanied with an evil intention, and there-.

fore shall not be imputed to a mere mistake or misanimadversion ;

as where persons break open a door to execute a warrant, which
will not justify such a proceeding. But the bare intention te

commit a felony, is so very criminal, that at the common law it

was punishable as felony, where it missed its effect through some

accident, which no way lessened the guilt of the offender: but

it seems agreed at this day, that felony shall not be imputed to

a bare intention to commit it, yet it is certain that the party may
be 'lcry severely fined for such an intention. 1 lltuo, 65.

The punishment of a person for ielony, by our ancient books is
1st, to lose his life; �ndly, to lose his blood, as to lns anc�srry,
and 50 to have neither heir nor posterity ; 3dly, to lose his goods;

4th I!
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4thly, to lose his lands, and the king shall have year, day and

tlJustc, to tbe intent that his wife and children be cast out of the

house, his house pulled down, and all tha._t he had for 11i8 comfort
and delight destroyed, 0} Rep, 124. A felony by statute inci

dentally implies, that the offender shall be subject to the like at

tainder and forfeiture, &c. as is incident to a felon at common

law. 3 Inst. 47. See Burglary, Fm-ge1y, Homicide, Petit Tree-
3011, Rape, Robbery, &c.

FELONY UNDER COLOUR OF LAW, such i� coming into
an bouse by colour of writ of execution, and carrying away the

goods.
A special trust prevents the felony, until such special trust i.

determined. 8 Mod. 76.

FEME COVERT, a married woman, so called from being un

der the cover, protection, and influence, of her husband. See
Husband and Wife.

FElI1E SOLE, a single or unmarried woman j a feme sole is
liable to perform parish offices, the act only requiring the penon
to be a substantial householder, without reference to sex.

FEM.E SOLE TRADER, a married woman, who, by the CU8-

tom of London, trades on her own account, independent of her
husband. See BallkrlLptcy.

FENCE, where a hedge and ditch join together, in whose

ground or side the ditch is, to the owner of that land belongs the

keeping of the same bedge or fence, and the ditch belonging to it
on the other side in repair and scoured. P. Off: 188.

An action on the case or trespass, lies for 1I0t repairing fences,
whereby cattle come into the ground of another, and do damage.
Also it is presentable in the court baron. 1 Salk. 335.

FENCE MONTH, a month wherein it is unlawful to hunt in
the forest, because the female deer fawn in that time. It being
always according to the charter of the forest, fifteen days before,
and ending fifteen days after midsummer.

FENS, any person convicted of maliclously cutting or destroy
ing any bank, mill, engine, floodgate, or sluice for draining

. fens, shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy. �7 Ge<N
rr. c.19.

FEOD or FEUD, a right which the vassal hath in land, or

some immoveable thing of his lord's, to usc the same, and tah
Z the
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the profits thereof hereditarily; rendering to his lord 8UCU feodal

duties and sen ices as belong to military tenure; the mere pro

priety of the soil always remaining unto the lord. See Fee.

FEODATOH Y, the tenant who held his estate by Jeodal ser

vice,

FEOFFMENT, may be defined to be the gift of nny corporeal
•

hereditament to another. He that so gives or enfeoffs, is called

thefcn_ffin'; and the person enfeoffed is denonunated theJeoffee.
� Black. �O.

But by the mere words of the deed, the feoffment is b.v no

means perfected. There remains a vcry material ceremony to be

performed, called lieay oj seisin; w,ithout \\ hich, the feoffee hath

but a mere cst.ue at will. Id,
The em] and design of this institution was, by this sort of ce

remony or solernmry, to give notice of the translation of the feud
from one hand to another; because if the possession might be

changed by the private agreement of the parties, such secret con

tracts would make it difficult and uncertain to discover in whom

tbe estate was lodged, arid consequently the lord would be at a.

Joss of whom to demand his services; and strangers equally per
plexed, to disco, er against whom to .commence their aclions for

the prosecution and recovery of their right; to prevent therefore

this uncertainty, the ceremony of livery and seisin was instituted.
� Bac. Abl'. 482.

OJ the several sorts of livery. The livery in deed, is the actual

tradition of tbe land, aud is made either by the delivery of a

branch of a tree or a turf of the land, or some other thing. in the

name of all the lands and tenements co�tained in ,the deed; and

it may be made by words only, without t he delivery of any thing;
as if the feoffor npoll the land, or at the door of the house, says
to the feoffee, I an. content that YOIL should: enjoy this land. ac

cording to the deed, this is a good livery to pass the freehold.

Co. Lit. 48. a.

The liv�ry within view, or the livery in law, is when tbe feoffor
j. not actually on the land, or in the house, but being in sight of

�t, sap to the feoffee, I give Yotl yondt)· house, or laud, go and

enter into the same and take possession iif it accordillgl!J.; this li

very in taw cannot be given or received by an attorney, but only
by the parties themselves. Pellee, 47.

1M
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But this sort of livery is not perfect to carry the frcchor<!, till
an actual entry made by the feoffee, because the possession is

not actually delivered to him, but only a licence or power given
him by the feoffor to take possession of it; urul therefore if either
'he feoffor or feoffee die before livery, and elltry made by tha

feoffer-, the livery within the view becomes ineffectual and void;
for if the feoffor die before entry, the fcotlee cannot afterward s'

enter, because then the land immediately descends upon his heir,
and consequently !l0 person can take possession of his land with

out. an authority delegated from him who is the proprictor ; nor

<an the heir of the feoffee enter, because he is not the person to

whom the feoffor intended to convey his land, nor had he an all

thority from the feoffor to take the posscssion ; besides if the hei4'

lit' the feoffee were admitted to take possession after his father's

death, he would come in as a purchaser, whereas he was men

tioned in the feoffment, to take as tbe representative of his ance--

tor, which he cannot do, since the estate was never vested in hie
ancestor. Co. LIt. 48 b.

A feoffment, cannot be made of a thing of which livery can

not be given, as of incorporeal inheritances, such as rent, advow

son, commo!!, &c. 2 Rot. 1. I. 20. Though it be an advowson,
&c. in gross. 21 Iil.

A man may either give or receive live)'Y in deed, by letter of

attorney; for since a contract is no more than the consent of a

man's mind to a thing, where that consent or concurrence ap
pears, it were must unreasonable to oblige each person to be pre
sent at the execution of the contract, since it lllay as well be per...

formed hy any other pcrson delegated for tbat purpose, by tit ...

parties to the COli tract. Co. Li.1. 5'l.
There are few or no persons excluded from exercising this

power of delivering seisin, for monks, infants, femes covert, per
sons attainted, outl awed, excommunicated; villains, aliens, &c.

may be auornics ; for this being only a naked authority, the exe

cution of it can be attended with no manner of prejudice to the

perS'Jlls under these incapacities or disabilities, or to any other

perfon, who by law lIlay claim any interest of such disabled prr-
50n5 after their death. Co. Lit. 52. a. See Fine.

FEO}'FOR AND FEOfFEE,jeD.ffol·, Ire who infeoffs, or makes
Z 2 a feoffrucnt
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a feoffment to another of lands or tenements in fee simple. And

feoffee is the person infeoffed, or to whom the feoffment is made •

.
See Feoffment.

FERiE NATURJE, anima-Is, [ere llotlLTtX, of a wild nature, are

those in which a man hath not an absolute, but only a qualified
and limitted property, which sometimes subsists, and at other time;
doth not subsist. And this qualified property is obtained either

by the art and industry of man, or the impotence of the animal.

themselves, or by special privilege.
A qualified property may subsist in animals, fere natlLl"a:, b,

the art and industry of man, either by his reclaiming and making
them tame, or by 50 confining them that they cannot escape and
use their natural liberty ; such as deer in a park, hares or conies
in an enclosed warren, doves in a dove-house, pheasants or part
ridges in a mew, hawks that are fed and commanded by the owner,
and fish in a private pond, or in trunks. These are no longer
the property of a man, than while<&hey continue in his keeping,
or actual possession; but if at any time they regain their natural

liberty, his property instantly ceases; unless they have allimum

'l'e1)ertelldi, which is only to be known by their usual custom of

returning.
A man may have a qualified property in animals, fe1',z naturlf,

by special privilege; that is, he may have the privilege, of

hunting, taking and killing them, in exclusion of other persons.
Under which head may'be considered, aJl those animals which

rome under the denomination of game. Here a man lIlay have a

transient property in these animals, 50 long as they continue

within his liberty, and may restrain any strangers from taking
them therein: but the instant they depart into another liberty,
this qualified property ceases. 2 Btact« 391.

Larceny cannot be committed of thingsfer£ natlLr£, while at

their natural hberty ; but if they are made fit for food, and reo

duced to tameness, and known by the taker to be 50, it lDay be

larceny to take them. 1 Haw. 94. See Gant�.
FERRY, is a liberty by prescription, or the king's grant, to

have a boat for passage upon a river, for carriage of horses and

men, for reasonable toll. Savil. 11 & 1�.
Owner of a ferry cannot suppress that ferry, and put llP &

bridge in its place without a licence. Show. 243. �57.
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And if a ferry be granted at this day, II<" who accept; such

grant, is bound to keep a boat for the public good. Id,

FEUDAL BARONIES, feudal bUl'onies were, when the king
in the creation of baronies, gave rent and land to hold 0 him for

the defence of the realm. There is no feudal barony remaining
at this time, except A,·UlIUCt. 1 Salk. 353.

FEUD BOTE, a recompense for engaging -in a feud or fac

tion, and the contingent damages; it having been the custom

of ancient times, for all the kindred to engage in the kinsman's

quarrel.
FEUDS, estates in lands were originally at will, and then they

were called mUllt1'a ; afterwards they were for life, and then

"they were called berll'ficia; and for that reason the Iivings of cler

gymen are so called at this day; afterwards they were made he

reditary, when they were called feoda, and in our law fee sim

ple. See Fee Simple. 3 Salk. 165.

FIAT, a short order or warrant of some judge, for making out
and allowing certain processes.

FIAT JUSTICIA, on a petition to the king, for his warrant to

bring a writ of error in parliament, he writes on the top of the

petition, fiat [usticiu, and then the writ of error is made out, &c.

Staund]. Prerog, Reg. 22.

FICTION OF LAW, is allowed of in several cases: but it

must be framed according to the rules of law; and there ought to

be equity and possibility in every legal fiction.

Fictions, were invented to avoid inconvenience; and it is a

maxim invariably observed, that no fiction sball extend to work
an injury; its proper operation being to prevent a mischief, or

..

remedy an inconvenience, that might result from the general rule

of law. :3 Black. 434.

All fictions of law, are to certain respects and purposes, and
extend only to certain persons; as, the law supposes the vouchee
to be tenant of the land, "here in rei vuitate he is not; hut this
is as to the demand nt himself, and to enable him to do things
as to the demandant, and which the demandant may do to him;
and therefore a fine levied by vouchee to the dernandanr, or fine

or release from the defendant to the vouchee,' is good; but fine

levied by the vouchee to a stranger, or lease made to him by a

stranger is void. :3 Rep. 29.
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FIERI FACIAS, a writ judicial, that lies at aJl times within the

year and day, for him who hath recovered in an action of debt
or damages, to the sheriff, to command him to levy the debt or

damages, of his goods against whom the recovery was had.

Upon e fieri [acias, the sheriff cannot deliver the defendant's

goods to the plaintiff in satisfaction of his debt; nor ought he to

deliver them to the defendant against whom execution is; but the

goods are to be sold, and in strictness, the money is to be brought
into court. ero. Eli•. 504.

If the defendant die after the execution awarded, and before it

be served, yet it may be served upon his goods in the hands of

his executor or administrator; for if the execution be awarded,
the goods are bound, and the sheriff need not take notice of his

death. 1 Mod. 188.

And upon e fieri facias, the sheriff may take any thing but

"II'caring cloaths. ClLmb. 356.

FIGURES, figures are not allowed to express numbers in in

dictments, but numbers must be expressed in words. Cro. Car.

109.

Romal� figures are good ill pleading, but otherwise of English
figures. !t Leo. lOP.

FILACER or FILIZER, an officer of the court of common

pleas, so called because he files those writs, whereon he makes

out process. There are fourteen of them in their several divisions

and counties; and they make out all writs and processes upon

original writs, issuing out of chancery, as well in real, as in per
sonal and mixed actions; and in actions merely personal, where

the defendants �:'C returned summoned, they make out pones and

attachments, which being returned and executed, if the defendant

appear not, they make forth a distringas, and so ad infinitum, or

until he doth appear; if he be returned nihil, then process of

capias infinite, &c. They enter all appearances and special bails,
upon any process made by them. They make the first scire facias
upon special bails, writs of habeas corpus, distl'ingus, nupel' vice

cOlllitem vel ballhnim, and duces teculn, and all super sedeas upon
special bailor otherwise; 'Hits of habeas corpus cum causa, upon
the sheriffs return, that the defendant is detained with other ac

tions; writs of adjournment of a term, in case of pestilence, war,

er public disturbance.

(
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FILE, afile is a record of the court, and the filing of a pl'oeen
pf court, makes a record of it. Lill. 212.

FINDING, any person finding any tiling, has a special pro
perty therein, but he is answerable to the person in whom is the

general property, but has a right against every person but the

loser. The finder is not answerable for a mere nonfeasance or

neglect; yet it he make gain 0(, or abuse, or spoil the things he

finds, he shall be answerable.
It bank-bills, tickets, &c. stolen or lost, are paid to or delivered

to another, without consideration, an action lies against anyone
in whose hands they are found; and the law seems to be the same,

though a consideration were given, if the party had previous no

tice of their being lost 01' stolen. SII'. 505.
But tbe property of goods found or stolen, may be changed by

sale for a valuable consideration, and withal]! notice, in a market

overt, and the party purchasing them obtains a title to them,
against the original owner.

FINE, a fine is sometimes said to be a feoffment of record,
thongh it might with more accuracy, be called an acknowledge
ment of a feoffment on record: by which it is to be understood,
that it hath at least, the same force and effect with a feoffment,
in the conveying and assuring of lands; thongh it is one of those

methods of transferring estates of freehold by the common law,
in which livery of seisin is 1I0t necessary to be actually given·
the supposition and acknowledgment thereof in a court of record,
however fictitious, inducing an equal notoriety. But more parti
cularly, a fine may be described to be, an amicable.composition
or agreement of a suit, either actual or Iictitious, by leave of the

king or his justices; whereby the lands in quesnon become, or are

acknow ledged to be, the right of one of the parties. In its ori

ginal, It was founded on an actual suit commenced at law, for

the recovery of the possession thus gained by such composition,
and was found to be so sure and effectual, that fictitious acrions

were, and continue to be, every day counnenced, for the sake of

obtaining the same security. 2 Blark. 319.

Of the several /';'l<ls of fines. Fines are of four kinds, first, that

which in law French is called a fine SILl' cognizllIlce tie droit cume

ceo q'il a de $0" done; or a fine upon acknowledgment of the right
ef the cognizee, as that which he hath of the gilt of I-4C cognizer.

2 ThiJ
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This is the best and surest kind of fine, for thereby the deforciant,
in order to keep his covenant with the plaintiff of conveying to

him the lands in question, and at the same tirue to avoid the for

mality of an actual feoffment anti livery, acknow ledges in a court

a former feoffment, or gift in possession, to have been made by
him to the plaintiff. This fine is therefore said to be a feoffment
of record; the livery thus acknowledged in court, being equiva
lent to an actual livery; so that this assurance is rather a confes
sion of a former convej ance, than a conveyance now originally
made; for the deforciant or cognizor, acknowledges the right to

be in the plaintiff or cognizee, as that \\ hich he hath de SOil done,
of the proper gift of himself the cogniacr.

Secondly, a fine, sur cogni:allce de droit talltum, or upon ac

knoll ledgment of the right merely, not with the circumstance of
-

a preceding gift from the cognizor. This is commonly used to

pass a reversionary interest which is in the cognizor; for such

reversions, there can be no feoffment or donation with [ivery sup

posed; as the possession during the particular estate, belongs to

a third person. Moor. 269.

Thirdly, a fine sur concessit, or upon grant, is, where the cog
nizor, in order to make an end of disputes, though he acknow

ledges no precedent right, yet grants to the cognizee an estate de

1WVO, usually for life or years, by way of supposed composition;
lind this ruay be done reserving a rent, or the like; for it operate.
as a new grant.

Fourthly, a fine Sill' dOlle, grant, et "ellder; which is a double

nne, being in a manner two fines, comprehending the fine sur

cognizallce de droit come ceo, &c, and the fine sur concessir ; and

may be used to create particular limitations of estate. In this

species of fine, the coguizee, after the right is acknowledged to.

be in him, grants back agHin, or renders to the cognizor, or per

haps to a stranger, some other estate if) the premises. But in ge
neral the first species of fine, Sill' cogniwlIce de droit come ceo,
&c. is more used, as it conveys a clear and absolute freehold, and

gives the coguizec a seisin in law, without an actual livery ; and
is therefore called a fine executed, whereas the otbers are but He-

ClltOl'Y, '2 Black. 35Q.

0po'ation of a fine levied. The force and effect of a fine prin
cipally depend 0l114e common law, and Ihe two statutes 4 H. VII.

c.2�
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c. 24. and 32 H. VIII. c. 36. the ancient common law, with re

spect to this point, is forcibly declared by 18 Ed. I. c. 4. The
fine is so high a bar, and ot' so great force, and of a nature se

powerful in itself, tbat it precludes not only those which are par
ties and privies to the fine, and their heirs, but all other persons
whatsoever who are of full age, out of prison, of sound memory.
and within the four seas, on tbe day of the fine levied, unless the,.
put in their claim within a year and a day, and by 4 H. VII. c.

�41. five years after proclamation made.
A fine extends to parties, privies, and strangers; and the par.

ties and privies are foreclosed by it presentlq, and the strangers
inflLtltTe. 2 Inst, 516.

The parties, are either the cognizers or cognizees ; find the_
are immediately concluded by the fine, and barred of any latent
right they might have, even thongh under the legal impedimens
of coverture. And indeed this is almost the only act tbat a fem.
covert is permitted by law to do (find that, because she j, pri
vately examined as to her voluntary consent, which removes tho

general snspicion of compulsion bJ her husband), it is therefore
the usual, and almost the only safe mel hod, wbereby she call

join in the sale, settlement. or incumbrance, of any estate.

Privies to a fine, are such as are any way related to the partie.
who levy the fine, and claim under them by any right of blood,
or other right of representation: such as are the heirs general of
the cognizor. the issue in tail, the vendee, the devise, and all
.etbers who must make title by the persons who levied the fine.
, Black, 355.

Sttal/gel s to a fine, are all other persons in the world, except
only parties and pI'ivies; whose right is bound unless they make

claim within five years after proclamation made, cxcept j'emes co

verts (not being parties to the fins) infants, prisoners. persons

beyond the seas. and such as are not of sound mind; who have

five years allowed to them aud their heirs, after such impediment
removed

Persons also, that have not a present, but a future interest

only, as in remainder or reversion, have five year� allowed to

claim in, Iro.n tl-e tune that such right accrues, And if within
that time they neglect to claim, or it they do not conformably to

tile statute 4 Al1IlC. c. 16. bring. an action to try the right, within

QllO
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one )'car after making such claim, and prosecute the same with

effect, all persons whatsoever, are barred of whatever right they
may have, by force of the statute of non claim. ld.

And the courts of law will not suffer a fine to be impeached
(when once levied) on account of any defect of understanding,
or even lunacy or idiocy, of the cognizor. 12 Co. 124.

But in order to make a fine of any avail, it is necessary that the

parties have some interest in the lands to be affected by it; other
wise two strangers, by confederacy, might defray the owners, by
levying fines of their lands.

For if the attempt be discovered, they can be no sufferers as to

the estate in question, but must only remain in statu quo; whereas
if a tenant for life levy a fine, it is an absolute forfeiture of his

estate to the remainder man or reversioner; if claimed in proper
time. It is not therefore to be supposed that such tenants will
often run so great a hazard; but if they do, and the claim is uot

duly made within five years after their respective tenus expire,
the estate is for ever barred by i�. Co. Lit. 251.

Regularly a fine may be levied of any thing, whereof a 1J1'l£ci
pe quod reddat, orfaciat lies, as the writ of custom; and services:

or whereof a prrecipe quodpe?"Inittallt, as to have common, a way,
&c. or to be short, where a precipe quod tenellt doth lie, RS th�

writ of covenant to levy a fine, and the I ike. 2 Inst. 51S.
Fines are now levied in the court of common pleas at Westmill.

ster, on account of the solemnity thereof, ordained by lB Ed. 1.

sr. 4; befure which time, they were sometimes levied in the e1-

chequer, in the county COutts, courts baron, &c. They may b.

acknowledged before tbe lord chief justice of the commol! pleas,
as well in as out of court; and two of the justices of the same

court have power to take them in open court· also justices of as

sise may do it by the general words of their patent or commission i

but they do' not usually certify them, without a special writ of
dedimus potestutem. 2 Inst. 512.

The chief justice of common pleas, may, by the prerogative of
his place, take cognizance of fines in any place out of the court;
and certify the same without any dec/imu5 potestatem, But the
chief justice of England cannot, nor any of the justices, except
the chief justice of the common pleas, who hath this special an

thority by custom and not by statute, 9 Co. Read, For further
illfo/'mati�!�
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information. respecting the levyini; offines, &c. sec Impey's C. B

Practice.

FINES FOR ALIENA TrONS, were fines paid to the king,
by his tenants in chief, for permission to alien their lands, ac

cording to 1 Ed. ITI. c. 12. But these nre taken away by stat.

1 Q C. n. c. 24, abolishing all tenures but free and connuon soc

cage.
FIXES FOR OFFENCES, originally nil punishments were

corporal; but after the use of mOlley, when the profits of the
courts arose from the money paid out of the civil causes, and the
fines and confiscations in criminal ones, the commutation of pu
nishments was allowed of, and the corporal punishment which
was only in terrorem, changed into the pecuniary, whereby they
found their own ad vantage. This begat the distinction between
the greater and the less offences; for in the crimina maj"rd there'
was at least a fine to the king, which was levied by a capiatur ;
but upon the less offences there was only an amercement, wl.ieb
was affecred, and for which a distringas, 01' action of tIt lit only
lay. 2 Boc. Abl'. 502.

By the bill of rights 1 W. st. 2. c. 2. excessive fines ought not

to be imposed; and all grants and promises of niles and forfei
tures of particular persons, before conviction, are declared to be

illegal and void. 4· Black. 379.

All courts of record, mal fine and imprison an offender, if the
nature of the offence be such as deserves ouch punishment. 8 Co.
59.

But no court, unless of record, can fine or imprison. 11 Co.
43. And all courts of law that have power given them to fine and

imprison. are thereby made courts of record. I S"lk 200.

The sheriff in his tern, may impose II fine on all such as are

guilt." of any contempt in the face of' the COUlt, and may also iru •

. .pose what reasonable fine he shall think fitting. upon a suitor re

, fusing to be sworn, 01' upon a bailiff refusing tu make a panel, &c.
or upon a tithing-man neglecting to make his presentment, or upon
one of the jury refusing to present the articles "herewith they are

charged. or upon II person duly chosen constable, refusing to be
sworn. 2 t.«. 1 !2.

Also the steward of a conrt leer, may by recognizance biud any
person to the peace who allall make all affray. ill his presence, fit

tiu6:
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ting the court, or may commit him to ward, either for want of

sureties, or by way of punishment, without demanding any sure

ties of him; in which case he may afterwards impose a fine ac

cording to his discretion. F. N. B. 82.
Also the sheriff in bis torn, and the steward of a court leet, hava

a discretionary power, either to award a fine or amercement for

contempt of the court; for a suitor's refusing to be sworn, &c.
and the steward of a court leet may either amerce or fine an of.
fender, upon an indictment for an offence not capital, within his
jurisdiction, without any farther proceeding or trial; especially
if the crime were any way enormous, as an affray accompanied
with wounding. Kitcftill. 43,51.

Some courts cannot fine or imprison, but amerce, as the coun

ty, hundred courts, &c. 11 Co. 43.
But some courts can neither fine, imprison, or amerce; as ec

clesiastical courts held before the ordinary, archdeacon, &c. or

their cemmissaries, and such who proceed according to the ca

non or civil law. 11 Co 44.

Ajine may be mitigated the same term it was set, being under
the power of the court during that tnue ; but not afterwards. L.

Ra!JlII. 376. And fines assessed in court by judgment upon an in.
forruation, cannot be afterwards mitigated. Cro, Car. 251. If
a fine certain is imposed by statute on any conviction, the court

cannot mitigate it; but if the.party come in before conviction,
and submit to the court, they(may assess It less fine; for he is not

convicted, and perhaps never might. The court of exchequer
may mitigate a fine certain, because it is a court of equity, and

they have a privy seal for it. 3 Salk. 33.

FIRDWITE, a penalty imposed on military tenants f9r their
defaults in not appearing in arms, or coming to an expedition.

FIRES and FIRECOCKS, by 11 G. HI. c. 78, churchwar
dens in London, and within the bills of mortality, are to fix fire

cocks, &c. at proper distances in streets, and keep a Jarge en

gine and hand engine for estinguishing fire, upder the penalty of
ten pounds. And to prevent fir".', wo, killen in the cit} oTLondon,
&c. must erect party walls between buildings, of brick or stone

of a certain thickness, &c. under penalties therein mentioned.
On the breaking out of 8J1Y fire, all the constables and beadles,

shall repair to the place with their staves, and be assisting in put.
iij;l�
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ting it out, and causing people to work. No action shall be had

against any person in whose house or chamber a fire shall acci-

dentally begin.
•

FIRE BOTE, an allowance of fuel or estovers, to maintain

competentfiri!lg for rhe use of the tenants: which by the commoa

law, any mall may take out of the lands granted to him.
FIRE ORDEAL. See Ordeal.

FIREWORKS. It is not lawful for IIny person, to make or

cause to be made, or sell or expose to sale, any squibs, rockets,
serpents, or other fireworks, or any cases, moulds, or other im

plements for making the same; or to permit the same to be cast

or fired from his house or other place thereto belonging, into any
public street or road; or to throw or fire, or be aiding in throw..

ing and firing the same, in any public street, house, shop, river,
or highway; and every such offence shall be adjudged a common

nuisance. 9 & lOW. c. 7.

FIRST FRUITS AND TENTHS. First fruits are the profits
of every spiritual living, for one year, and tenths, are the tenth

part of the yearly value of such It ving, given anciently to the

pope through all Ch"istendm7!; but by stat 26 H. VIII. c. 3.

translated to the kiug here in ElIglulId, for the ordering whereof
there was a court erected, 32 H. VIII. c.45, but again dissolved
onllo primo Mari<f. Sess, 2. c. 10. .And since that time, though
those profits be reduced again to the crown, by the stat. I. Eliz. c.

4, yet was the court never restored, but all matters therein wont

to be handled, mere transferred to the exchequer.
By stat. 2.6 II. YIII. the lord chancellor, bishops, &c. are ern

powered to examine into the value of every ecclesiastical benefice

and preferment in their several diocese's; and every clergyman
•

entered on his living, before the 6rst fruits are paid or compounded
for, is to forfeit double value. But stat. 1 Eliz. c. 4, ordains,
that if an incumbent on a benefice do not live half a year, or is

ousted before the year expire, his executors are to pay only Q

fourth part of the first fruits ; and if he live the year and then die,
or be ousted in six months after, but half the first fruits shall be

paid; if a year and a half, three quarters of them; and if two

year., then the whole; not otherwise. The archbishops and bi

shops, have four years allowed for the payment, and shall pay
one quarter every year, if they Jive so long upon the bishopric .

A a oth�
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other dignitaries in the church, pay theirs in the same manner,

as rectors and vicars.

By 27 H. VIII. c. 8. no tenths are to be paid for the first year,
as then the first fruits are due; and by several statutes of Annt,
if a benefice be under fifty pOlillds per annum, clear yearly value,
it shall be discharged of the payment offirst fruits and tenths.

The queen also restored to the church, "hat at first had been

thus indirectly taken from it, by remitting the tenths and first

fruits entirely but by applying these superfluities of the larger be
nefices, to make up the deficiencies of the smaller; for this pur

pose she granted a charter, whereby all the revenue of the first
fruits and tenths is vested in trustees for ever, to form a perpetu
al fund for the augmentation of poor livings miller 501. a year.
This is usually called queeu Anile's bountq, which has been still
further regulated by subsequent statutes: tbough it is to be la
mented that the number of such poor livings is so great, that this

bounty extensive as it is, will be slow, and almost imperceptible
in its operation; the number of livings under 501. certified by the

bishops, at the commencement of the undertaking, being 5597,
the revenues of which, on a general average, did not exceed
�31, pel' annUIn. Black, 285, 286,

FISH. A._ny person may erect a !ish pond without licence; be

cause it is a matter of profit, and for the increase of victuals. 2

Inst. 199.

Concerning the right and property of fish, it has been held,
that where the lord of the manor has the soil on both sides of the

liver, it is good evidence that he has the right of fisbing; but

where the river ebbs and flows, and is an arm of the sea, there it

is common to all, and he who claims a privilege to himself mast

prove it. Ill. the Sfvem, the soil belongs to the owners of the

land, on each side; and the soil of the uver Thumes, is in the
, king, &c. but the fishing is common to all. 1 Moil. 105.

Any person who shall unlawfully break, cut, or destroy, any
bead or dam of a fish pond, or wrongfully fish therein, with intent

to take or kill fish, shall on conviction at the snit of the king, or

of the pa.t.)', at the assizes or sessions, be imprisoned three months.
and pay treble darnaaes, and after the expiration of tbe three

months, shall find sureties for his good abearing for seven years,
(II remain in prison till he doth. 5 Eliz, c. 21.

If
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Ifany person shall enter into any park or paddock, fenced in
and enclosed, or into any garden, orchard, or yard, adjoining or

belonging to allY dwelling house, in or through which park, or

paddock, garden, orchard, or yard, any stream of water shall
run, OT w herein shall be any ri ver, stream, pond, pool,
moat, stew, or other water, and by any means or device whatso
ever, shall steal, take, kill, or destroy, any fish bred or ..kept
therein, without the consent of the owner thereof, or shall be

aiding therein, or shall receive or buy any such fish, knowing them
to be ;0 stolen or taken as aforesaid, and shall be convicted there
of at the assizes, within six calender months after the offence shall
be committed, he shall be transported for seven years. And any
offender, surrendering himself to a justice, or being apprehended
or incnstody for such offence, or on any other account, who shall
make confession thereof, and a true discovery on oath of his ac

complice OT accomplices, so as such accomplice may be appre
hended, and shall on trial give ev ideuce, so as to convict such

accomplice, shall be discharged of the offence, so by him

confessed.
And if any person shall take, kill, or destroy, or attempt to.

.take, kill, or destroy, any fish in any river, or stream, pond,
pool, OT other water, (not in any park or paddock, or in any gar
den, orchard, or yard, adjoining or belonging to any dwelling
house, but in any other inclosed ground, being private property)
he shal], on conviction before one justice, on the oath of one wit

ness, forfeit 51. to the owner of the fishery of such river, pond, or

other water, and such justice, on complaint upon oath, Ill"y issue
his warrant to bring the person complained of before him; and if

he shall be convicted before such justice, or any other of the

county or place, he shall immediately pay the said penalty of 51,
to such justice, for the use of the person, as the same is appointed
to be paid unto; and in default thereur, shall be committed by such

justice to the house of correction.j for any time not exceeding six

months, unless the forfeiture shall be sooner paid: or such owner

of the fishery may, within six calender months after the offence,
bring an action for the penalty in any of the courts 01' record at

Westmi7l8tP1" .. 'J G. Iff. c. 1 i,

F[SHERMEN. There shall be a master, wardens, and assist
ants of tho fisbruougers company in Loudon, chosen yearly, at the

A a 2 next
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next court ofthe lord mayor and aldermen after the 10th of June,
who are constituted a court of assistants; and they shall meet once

a month at .their common hall, to regulate abuses in fishery, re

gister the names of fishermen, and mark their boats, &c.

FISHING, right of. Fishery in navigable rivers, or arms of

1he sea, is common and public; it prim" facie belongs to the

crown, and tbe presumption is against any exclusive right; yet R11

exclusive right may be prescribed for; but the proof lies on the

claimers of it. In private rivers not navigable, it belongs to the
lords on eacb side. Bur. 2184.

FISH ROYAL, these are whale and sturgeon, which the kiog
is entitled to, when either are thrown on shore, or caught near'

the coasts. Plowd. 315.

FLEET, a well known prison in London, To this prison none

are usually committed, but for contempt of the king and his laws.
or upon absolute command of the king, or some of his courts,

Or lastly, upon debt, when men are unable or unwilling to sa.

lisfy their creditors.

FLIGHT, is evading the course of justice, by a man's volunta.....

lily withdrawing himself. On an accusation of treason, or felony,
01' even petit larceny, if the jury find that the party fled for the

lame, he shall forfeit his goods and chattels, although he be ac

-quitted of the offence; for the very flight itself is an offence, car

rying with it a strong presumption of guilt, anJ is at least arr- en.

deavour to elude and stifle the course ofjustice prescribed by the

law. But now the jury very seldom find the flight; such forfei

ture being looked upon, since the vast increase of personal pro

perty, as tal) large a penalty for an offence, to which a man is

prompter] by the natural love of liberty. 1, Black. 387.

FLOTSAM, JETSAM, and LAGAN. Flotsam, is when a

ship is sunk or cast away, and the goods float on the sea; jetsam,
is when a ship is in danger of being SUlIk, and to lighten the ship
the gauds are cast into the sea, and the ship notwithstanding pe_
risheth , and lagan is, when the goodg so cast into the sea, are

so heavy that they sink to the bottom, and therefore the mariners
fasten to thern a buoy or cork, or such other thing that will not

sink, to enable them to find them again. 5 Rep. 106. b. The

king shall have fiotsam, jetsam, and lagall, when the ship is lost,
aud the owner of the goods are not known; bu t not c .aerwise.

F. N.
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F. N. B. 12'2, where the proprietors of the goods may be known,

they have a year and a day to elaimflot!wlI. 1 Keb. 657.

FOLKLA:ND, W:iS such as was held by no assurance in writing,
but distributed among the Gommonjolk, er people, at the plea
sure of the lord, and resumed at his discretion i and was no other
than villenage.

FOLCiHOTE or FOLKMOTE, was a common council of the

inhabitants of a city, town, or borough, convened at the moot hall
or house. When this gl'eat assembly is made ill a cit)', it may be
called a burgemnte ; when in the county a shil'fgcmote.

FORCE, in om common law, is most usually applied in its
worst sense, signifying unlawful violence. FOl'ce, is either sim

ple or COIIIJlound; sil/;plej"''f'e is that which is so committed, that
it is acco.upanicd by HO other crirnc ; as if one by force shall en

ter into another man's po-session, without doing any other unlaw
ful act: mixed or compound force, is that violence which is com

mitred with such a fact, as of irself'only is criminal: as if one by
force enter into another man's PO;sesslOn, and kill a mill], or ra

vish a woman there, &c.
All force is against law i and it is lawful to repel force by force.

lIlIst. 267.

Where a crime in itself capital, is endeavoured to be comrnit-,

ted by force, it is lawful to repel that force, by the death of the

party attempting. 4 Plack. 18t.

FORC[BLE EXTRY i\ND DET�U;\"ER. Forcible elltry, is
a violent actual entry into a house or l.md, &c, or tdh.mg a distress
of any person, weaponed, whether he offer violence or fear of

hurt to any there, or furiously drive any out of the possession
thereof. West Symbol. p. '2.

"'here one or more persons, armed with unusual weapons, vio

lently enter into the house or land of another ; or where they do -

not enter violently, if they furcibly put another out of bis posses
sion; or if one enter auotlier's house, without his consent, al

though the doors be open, &c. these are all forcible entries punish
able by the law. Co. Lit. 257. So when a tenant keep' po�ses
sion of the land at the end of his term against the landk.rd, it is
It forcible detainer. 1 lIaw. 1,1,5.

If any person be put out or disseised of any lauds and tenements

41 a forcible manuel', or put outpeaceahly, and aile: holden out

A a 3 with
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with strong hand, the party grieved shall have assize of IIOVel dis •

.seisin, or writ of trespass against the disseisor; and if he recover

(or ifany alienation be made to defraud the possessor of his right,
which is also declared by the statute to be void) he shall have

treble damages, and the defendant shall also make fine and ransom

to the king, 8 II. VI. c.9.

But as this action is at the suit of the party, and only for the

Tight, it lies only where the entry for the defendant was not law.

ful ; for though a man enter with force, where his entry is lawful,
he shall not be punished by way of action; but he may be indicted

by the statute, for the indictment is for the force and for the king;
and he shall make fine to the king, be his right ever so good. Dult,
e. 129.

He sball recover treble damages, as ,\)C1l for the mesne occupa.
tion, as for the first entry; and thougb he shall recover treble da

mages, he shall recover costs ..hich shall be trebled also; for the

.... ord damages, includes costs of suit. 1 Inst. 2[)7.

An indictment will lie at common law for a forcible entry,
though generally brought on the statutes; but it must shew on the

face of it sufficient actual force. 3 BUT. 1702.

If the party grieved will lose the benefit of his treble damages
snd costs, he may have the assistance otthe justices at the geueral
sessions, by way of indictment on the statute 8 H. VI. which be

ing found there, he shall be restored to his possessiou, by a writ

(If restitution granted out of the same courl to the sheriff. Dolt, c.

129.

Forcible elltry and delaine?', is also punishable under the statute,

by one justice of peace, and by ce,·tiol'Uri. DaLt. c.44.

'FORCIBLE �lARRIAGE. If any person shall take away

any woman having lands or goods, or that is heir apparent to her

ancestor, by force and against her will, and afterwards she be

married t'l him, or to another by his procurement, or defiled;
he, and also the procurers, and receivers 01' such a woman, shall

be adjudged principal felons. And by 39 Eliz. c. 9, the benefit
of clergy is taken away from the principals, procurers, and acces

sarles before. And by.J. and .'j P. et .M. c. 8, if any person shall
take or 'convey away any unmarried woman, under the age of
sixteen (though not attended with force), he shall be imprisoned
two ,Years, 01' fined, at the discretion of the court; and if he de-

flower
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flower her, or contract matrimony with her without the consent of
hr I' parent or guardian, he shall be imprisoned fi, e years, or fined
in like manner. And rbe marriage of AnJ person under the age of

twenty-one, by licence, without such consent, is void,

FORECLO!:lED, barred, shut out, or excluded for ever ; as

the Larring the eq�ity of redemption on mortgages. See Mort

gage.
FOREIGN COURTS, upon a principle of the law of nations,

every state being free, independent, and uncontroulable, the sen

tencc of any foreign court of competent jurisdiction, is not to be

called in question, but is admitted as evidence of the fact upon
which it is founded, If however, in such sentence any foreign
jurisdiction should state the evidence, upon which its sentence ot

de, ice is founded, subsequent evidence may he admitted to dis

pro"e snch evidence, and consequently the sentence or decree
which is a deduction from it. But where it is peremptorily given
8S a sentence, it is conclusive evidence, which the Ellglish courts

will not allow to be questioned.
FORE[GNERS, are persons subject to a foreign state to which

they owe an allegiance, and altbough made free denizens or na

turalized in Great Britain, they are nevertheless expressly dis
abled by the act of settlement from bearing offices in the govern
ment, from being members of the privy council, or members of

� rliamcnt. See Alien.

FORE[GN OPPOSER, or APPOSER, an officer in the ex

chequer, to whom all sheriffs, after they are apposed of their sums

out of the pipe-office, repair to he apposed by him of their green
wax. He examines the sheriff's estreats with the record, and
and apposetl« the sheriff, what he says 10 every particular SUIU

therein,

FOREIGN PLANTATIONS, a writ of error lies here upon

nny of their judgments in foreign plantations, or in any dominion.

belonging to England. Vaugh. 4()2.
,

FOREIGN PLEA, afoJ'eigll plea is, where the action is 'car
Tied out of the county where it is laid, and is to be sworn, which
a plea to tbejurisdiction is not. Carth.402.

FOREIGN SERVICE, is that whereby a mesne lord holds
over of another, without the compass of his own fee. Or that

which
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which a tenant perfurms either to his own lord, or to the lord pa
ramount out uf the fee. Bract"/l1 lib, 2. C. 16.

FOREIGN STATE, is the dominion of a foreign power. Thus,
if '1ny foreign subject purchase goods in London, and then de

part privately to his own country, the owner of the good. nmy
have a certificate from the Lord Mayor of London, on an affida
vit being made of the sale and delivery of tile goods, upon which
the proper court in that state, will ,execute a legal process upon
the party. At the instance of an aruhassador also or consul, any
criminal flying from justice to auy foreign state, may be delivered

up to the laws of the country where the crime was rommit.ed.
Where any contract i� made abroad, if the part,)' be resident in

England, it may be recovered by the English courts,

FOREJUDGEn., a judgment, whereby a man is deprived, or

put out of the thing in qucsuon.
:FOREJUD'GED THE COUn.T, is when an officer or attorney

of the court, is expelled the same for some offence, or for not ap

pearing to an action by bill filed against him; aud in the latter he
is not to be readmitted till be shall appear, 2 H. IV. C. 8. he
shall lose hi, office and be [orejudged the cnu?'t.

}'ORESl'';, are waste grounds belonging to the king, rep Ie
nisi led with all manner of beasts of chace or venery, which are

under the king's protection, for the sake of his royal recreation

and delight; and to that end, and for preservation of the king's
gamc, there are particular laws, pri , ilegcs, courts and officers be

longing to the king's forests. 1 Black, 279.

The forest courts are, the courts of attachmeuts, {If regard, of

Swninmote, and ofJUSI ice sent.

The court of attachments, is to be held before the verderers of

the forest, once in every forty days, to enquire of all offenders

against the L.ing's deer, or covert for the same, who may be at

tached by their bodies, if found in the very act of transgression,
otherwise by their goods; and in this court, the for�sters are to

bring in their attachments or presentments of vert and venison;
and the vcrderers are to receive the sarue , and to inrnll them,
and to certify them under their seals, to the court of justice seat,
or SWllilllllote; for this court can only inquire of but not convict
offenders,
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The court of I'egard, or survey of dogs, is to be holden every
third year, for the lawing or expeditating of mastiffs, which i�

uone by cutting ofT the claws of the fore-feet, to prevent them

from running after deer. Ne otber dogs but mastiffs, were per.
mitted to be kept within the king'! forests, it being supposed that

the keeping of these, and these only, was necessary for the de.
fence of a man's house.

The court of Swainmnte, is to be holden before the verderer! 85

judges, by the steward of the swainrnote, thrice in every year,
the swains or freeholders within the forest composing the jury.

The jurisdiction of this court, is, to enquire into the oppression.
and grievances committed by the officers of the forest, and to re

eeive and try presentments, certified from the court of attachments.
against the offenders in vert and venison. And this court may
not only enquire, but convict also; which conviction shall be cer

titied to the cohrt of justice seat; under the seals of the jury i
for this court cannot proceed to judgment.

Th'e court of justice seat, is the principal court, which is held
before the chief justice in e!J?'c, or chief itinerant judge, or hi.

deputy, to hear and determine all trespasses withiu tbe forest,
and atl claims of franchises, liberties, and privileges, and all

pleas and causes whatsoever, therein arising. It may also pro,
ceed to try presentments made in the inferior courts of the forest.
and to give judgment upon tbe convictions that have been made

in tbe swainmote courts. It may be held every third year. This
court may fine and imprison, it being a court of record. And a

writ of error lies to the court of kmg's-bench. 1 Black. 289.

� Black, SB. 3 Black. 71.

But the forest laws have long ago ceased to be put ill execu

tion. 1 13l(tck 289.

FORESTALLING, is the buying or bargainiug for any corn,

tattle, or other merchandize, by the way, before it comes to any
market or fair, to be sold; or by the way, as it cumes from be

yond the seas, or otherwise, towards any city, port, haven, 01'

creek af this realm, to the intent to sell the same again at a higher
price.

At the common law, all endeavours to enhance the common

price of any merchandize, and all practices which have an ap

parent tendency thereto, whether by spreading false Tumours, or

by
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by purchasing things in a market before the accustomed hour, or

by bUJing and selling again the same thing in the same market,
or by any other such like devices, are highly criminal, and pu
nishable by fine and imprisonment. 1 Haw. 1134.

Several statures, have from time to time, been made against
these offences in general, which were repealed by 12 Geo. IlL.
c.71.

But though these offences are no longer combated by the sta

tutes, they arc sull punishable upon indictment at the common

law, by fine and imp nsonment,

FORFETTLRE, is a punishment annexed by law, to some ille

gal act or negligence in the owner of lands, tenements, or here

ditaments; whereby he loses all his interest therein, and they 1'0
to the party injured, as a recompense for the wrong which

either he alone, or the public together with him have sustained.
2 Black. 207.

The offences which induce a forfeiture of lands and tenements,
are principally the following: I"ellson, felrmy, misprision of t,·ea.

'3QlI, p1'll:munire, d!'awing a weapon nIL a judge ; or st"iking allY one

in the presence of the king's court of justice, and popish rCclL

$WICY, or non-observance of certain laws enacted in restraint of

papists.
By the common law, all lands of inheritance whereof the of

fender is seised in his own right, and also all rights of entry to

lands in the hands of a wrong doer, are forfeited to the king en

an attainder of high treason, although the lands are holden of

another; for there "is an exception in the oath of fealty, which

saves the tenants allegiance to the king; so �!lat if he forfeits his

allegiance, even the lands he held of another lord, are forfeited

to the king, for the lord himself cannot. give of lands but upon
tbat condition. Co. Lit. 8.

Also upon an attainder of petit treason or felony, all lands
of inheritance, whereof the offender is seised in his own right, as

also all rights of entry to lands in the hands of a wrong doer, are

forfeited to the lord of \\ hom they are immediately holden; for

this by the feudal law was deemed a breach of the tenant's oath
of feulty in the highest manner; his body with which he had en

gaged to serve the lord being forfeited to the king, and thereby
�j� blood corrupted, so that no person could represent him; and

all
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1111 personal estates, whether they are in action or possession, which

the party has, or is entitled unto, in his own right, and not as ex

ecutor or administrator, to another, are liable to such forfeiture in

the following cases:

1st. Upon a conviction of treason or felony.
But the lord cannot enter into the lands, holden of him upon

an escheat for petit treason or felony, without a special grant, till

it appear by due process, that the king hath had his prerogative
of the year day and waste. Stamf. P. C. 191.

As to forfeiture of goods and chattels, it seems agreed that all

things whatsoever, which are comprehended under the notion of

a personal estate arc liable to such forfeiture.
2nd. Upon a flight found before the coroner, on view of a dead

body.
3d. Upon an ac�uittlil or a capital felony, if the party be found

10 have fled. :2 Haw. 450.
4th. If a person indicted of petit larceny and acquitted, be

found to have fled for it, he forfeits his goods as in cases of grand
larceny. II Ila». 4.31. But the party may in all cases, except
that of the coroner's inquest, traverse the finding of the flight:
and it seems agreed, that the particulars of the gouds found to be

forfeited, may also be traversed.

5th. Upon n presentment by the oaths of twelve men, that"

person arrested for treason or felony, fled from, or resi�ted those

who had him in custody, and was killed by them in the pursuit or

scuffle. ld.
lith. If a fclon waive, that is leave any goods in his flight from

those who either pursue him, or are apprehended by him so to

do, he forfeits them, whether they are his own goods, or good.
stolen by him; aud at common law, if the owner did not pursue
lind appeal the felon, he lost the goods for ever: but by �1 II.
VIII. c. 11. for encouraging the prosecution of felons, it is pro
vided, that if the party came in as evidence on the indictment,
and attaint the felon, he shall have a writ of restitution, 4 Inst,
13oJ..

7th. If a man be felo de se, he forfeits his goods and chattels,
S Co. 109.

S.tb. A convict within clergy forfeits all his goods, though he

be
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be burnt in the hand; yet thereby he becomes capable of pur.
chasing other goods. But, on burning in the hand, he ought
to be immediately restored to the possession of his lands. 2 H.
II. 388. 389,

The forfeiture upon an attainder of treason or felony shall have

relation to the time of the offence, for the avoiding all subsequent
alienation of the lands; but to the time of conviction, or fugam
fecit found, &c. only as to chattels, unless the party were killed
in flying from, or resisting those who had arrested him; in which
case it is said, that the forfeiture shall relate to the time of the
'Offence. Plowd. 488. See Corruptioll of Blood.

FORFEITURE IN CIVIL CASES, a forfeiture of copyhold
by feUing timber, was reliexed in equity; but the lord-keeper
declared, that in case of a wilful forfeiture he would not relieve.
Eho«, Cas. 96.

In case of a forfeiture, equity can relieve, where they can give
'Satisfaction. 1 Sulk. 1.'i6.

FORFEITURE OF MARRIAGE, a writ which anciently lay
against him, who, by holding knights service, and being under

age, and unmarried, refused her whom the lord offered him with

eut his disparagement, and married another. F. N. B. 141.

FORGERY, is where a person counterfeits the signature of

another, with intent to defraud; which by the law of England is

made a capital felony.
A receipt to a cash memorandum, is not a receipt on acquit

tance for the payment of money within 2 Geo. II. c. �5. against
forgery.

Forgery may be committed by making a mark in the name of

another pc rson,

It may also be committed in the name of a. persen who never

'had existence.
And it may be committed of an instrument, though such an ill!'

strument as the one forged does not exist either in Jawor fact.

Indorsing a real bill of exchange, with a fictitious name; is for.

gery; although the use of a fictitious name, was not essential to

the negociation.
A forged bank-note (although the word po lind, is omitted in

'he body of it), and there is no water-mark in the paper, is a

counterfeit note for the payment of money.
5 Alterin,
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Altering an entry of money received, made by a cashier of the

bank, in the bank-book of a person keeping cash there, by prefix
ing a figure to increase the amount of tbe sum received, is forg
ing a receipt fur money.

A receipt indorsed on l\ bill of exchange in a fictitious name, ;9

forgery, although such name does not purport to be the name of

dny particular person.
If a person, who has for many years been known by a name,

which was not his own, and afterwards assume his real name,

and in that name draw a bill of exchange, he will not be guilty
of forgery, although such bill were drawn for frauduleut pur
poses.

If any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause

or procllT\! to be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or wil

lingly aid or assist in the false making or counterfeiting !my deed,
will, bond, writing, obligatory, bill of exchange, promisory note

for payment of money, acquittance, or receipt, eitber for money
or goods, with intent to defraud any person; or shall utter or

publish the same as true, knowing the same to be false, forged,
or counterfeited. he shall be guilty of felony without benefit of

clergy; but not to work corruption of blood, or disherison of heirs,
2 Geo. II. c. 25.

Forging or' imitating stamps to defraud the revenue, is forgery
by the several stamp acts , and the receivillg (hem is made bingle
felony, punishable with seven years transportation. 12 Geo. III.
c.48.

FORISFAl\IILIARI, a son is properly said jorisjamiliari
when he accepts of his father's part of his lands, and is contented

with it in the life time of his father, so that he cannot claim any
more.

,FORM, is required in law proceedings, otherwise the law

would be no art ; but it ought not to be used to ensnare or entrap.
Hob. 23'2.

The formal part of the law, or method of proceeding, cannot

be altered but by parliament: for if once those our works were de

molished, there would be an inlet to all manner of innovation,
in the body of the law itself. 1 Black. 142.

FORMA PAUPERIS, is when any person has cause of suit,
and is so poor that he cannot support the usual charges of suing

13 b at
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at law, or in equity. In this case, upon his mak iug oath that he
is not worth five pounds his debts being paid, and bringing a cer

tificate from some lawyer, that he has just cause of suit, the judge
admits him to sue in forma pauperis, that is without paying fees

tn counsellor, attornies, or clerk: and he shall have original writs
and subpoenas gratis. t t II. VII. c. 1 '2.

And he shall when plaintiff, be excused from costs, but shall

suffer other punishment at the discretion of the judge. And it was

formerly usual to give such paupers, if nonsuited, their election
either to be whipped, or pay the costs; though the practice is

now disused. 3 Blae/,. 400.

It seems agreed, that a pauper may recover costs, though he

.pay none; for although the counsel and clerks are bound to give
their labour to him, yet tile} are not bound to give it to his anta

.ganist. u.

FORl'IIEDON, a real action which lies for the issue in tail after
after the death of the ancestor, or for him in remainder or rever

.sion after the estate tail determined, and is called jornlctioll, be
cause tile writ comprehends the form of the gift. C", Lit. 3�6.

.

It is in the nature of a writ of right, and is the highest action
that tenant in tail Ct.:l have; for he cannot have an absolute writ
of right, which is confined only to such as claim in fee simple;
and for that reason this writ uf [ormedon was granted him by the
statute de dOll is. 13 Ed. T. c. J, Booth. 139.

This writ is distinguished into three species ; in the descendur,
in the J"enlU;uder, and in the reverter,

A \I rit of [ovmedon. in the descender lies, where Ii gift in tail is

made, and the tenant ill tail aliens the land intailed, or is dis

scisc.d of them and dies; in this case the heir in tail shall han)
this writ of formedcn ill the descendfr, to recover these lands so

given in tail, against him who is then the actual t-enant of the free

hold.
A formedon ill the remainder lies, where one giveth lands to

another for life or in tail, with remainder to a third person in tail
or in fce; lind he who hath the particular estate dieth \\ ithout is
sue inheritable.and a stranger intrudes upon him in the remainder,
and keeps him out of possession j in this case, the remainder man

II!lalJ have this writ oiformedon ill the 1'Cmu111de,.,

.II [ormedo» ill tM 1'�1/trlel' lies, where there is a gift in tail,
anel
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and afterwards by the death of the tenant in tail without issue
of his body, the t cv crsion falls in upon the donor; his heirs, or

assigns; in such case, the reversioner shall ha ve this writ to rc

cover the lands, S Black, 191.

But these writs are now seldom brought, except ill some spe
cia I cases, \\ here it cannot be avoided ; the trial of I itles bv eject
meut, is now the usual method, and is done with much less trouble

and ex pcne "

FOR:\IER ACTIO�, ill some cases a good plea to the bringing
a n('IV action.

The general rule is, that the party shall not be vexed twice for

the same cause of action; bnt t'ien it must 1I;>pear, that the court

first possessed of the cause, had jurisdic.ion ; and nothing
shall be intended to be witbin the jurisdiction of lin inferior coert,
but what is averred so to be. Gibb. 314.

FOR:>IICATION, tbe act of incontinency m sirrglc persons;
for if either party be married, it is adultery"; the spiritual court

hath the proper cognizance of this offence ; but formerly the courts
leet had power to enquire of and punish fornication and adultery;
in which courts the king had a fine assessed on the offenders, as'

appears by the book of Domesday. '2 1713t. 488.

FORPRISE, an exception or reservation.

:rOOTGELD, or FOUTGELD, an amercement for not cutting
out the balls of great dng. feet in the forest.

To be quit of Jontgeld, is a privilege to keep dogs within the

forest, without punishment or controul.

FRACTION, the law makes no fraction of a day; and there

fore if a person die of a wound he received, the year and day
shall be computed from the beginning of the day on which thj
wound was given, and not from the precise minute or hour,
� H<lU'. P. C. 163.

FRANCHISE, is taken for It privilege or exemption from OT-'

dinary jurisdiction, and sometimes an immunity from tribute; it

is either- personal or real, that is, belonging to a person imme

diately, or else by means of this (If that place, or court of irn

munity, whereof he is either chief or a member Crompt, Jurisd,
141-

FRANK-ALMOIN, signifies a tenure or title of Innds and te

aements bestowed upon God, that is given to such people 118 de-

B b 2 vote
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Tote thernsel yes to the service of God, for pure and perpetual
alms; whence the feoffers 01' givers cannot demand any terrestrial

service, 50 long as the lauds, &c. remain in the hands of the feof
fees. F. N. B. �11.

These donations in frank-almoine, are DOW out of use, as none

·lmt the king can make them; but they are expressly excepted b.}!
�he stat. U C. II. c. 24. abolishing tenures, and therefore subsist
in many instances at the present day. 2 Black. 101.

FRANK BANK. See Free Bench.

FRANK CHASE, is a liberty of free chase, whereby aU men

:having lands within that compass, are prohibited to cut down any
w{)od, &c. without the view of the forester, though it be in hia
ewn demesnes. Cromp. Jurisd. 187.

FRANK FEE, that which is in the hands of the king, or lor-d
ef any manor, being ancient demesne of the crown, is called It

[rank fee, and that which is in the hands of the tenant is ancient
demesne only: whence that seems to be fmuk fee, which a mall

holds at the common law to himself 8I)d his heirs, and net by such.
service as is required In ancient demesne, according to the custom.

of the manor. Reg. 06g. 12.

FRANK FIRM, lands or tenements, wherein the nature o£

fee, is changed by feoffment out of knight-service, for several

:yearly services ; and whence neither, homage, worship, marriage,
nor relief, may be demanded, nor any other service not con

tained in the feoffment. Bdtt. c. 66.

FRANK FOLD, is where the lord hath the benefit of folding
his tenant's sheep within his. manor, for manuring his land.
i(eil . .Rep. 198.

FRANK L.>\W, the benefit of the common law of the land.
FRANK MARRIAGE, is a tenure in tail special, whereby

the donees shall have the land II) them and the heirs of their bo

dies, and shall do fealty to the donor, (ill the fourth degree.
FRANK PLEDGE. a pledge or surety for the behaviour of

freemen, by a certain number of neighbours becoming bound foe
each other, to see each mao of their pledge forthcoming at all

times, to answer the transgression committed by any gone away:
so that II hosoever offended, it was forthwith enquired in \I hat

pledge he was, and those of that pledge, either produced him.

within thirty-one days, or satisfied for his offence.
FRANK
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FRAXK TEXEl\IENT, a possession of freehold lands and te

nements.

FRATERNITY, many persons united together in respect 01'

luy,ter.v and business into a company, but their laws and ordi

nances cannot bind strangers, for they have not a local power of

governmcnt. 1 Salk. 193.

FRATRIAGIUl\I. The inheritance of younger brothers, for

whatever they possess of the father's estate, they possess in rationll

fratria�ii, and are to do homage to the elder brother for it, be

cause he IS bound to do homage for the whole to the superior lord.

Bract. lib. �. c. 5.

FRAUD. All deceitful practices in defrauding or endeavour

ing to defraud another of his own right, by means of some artful

device, contrary to the plain rilles of common honesty, are con

demned by the common law, and punishable according to the

heinousness of the offence. Co. Lit. U. 3.

The distinction laid down, as proper to be attended to in all

cases of this kind, is this, that in such impositions or deceits,
where common prudence might guard persons from the offence, it

is not indictable, but the party is lett to his civil remedy; but

where false "eights or measures are used, or false tokens pro
duced, or such measures taken to defraud or deceive, as people
cannot by any ordinary care or prudence be guarded against,
there it is an offence indictable. Bun'. 1120.

Persons convicted of obtaining money or goods by false pre
tences, or sendrng threatening letters to extort money or goods,
may be punished by fine and Imprisonment, or by pillory, whip
ping, or transportation. 30 G. II. c. 24.

FREE. BENCH, is the widow's share of her husband's copy
hold or customary lands, in the nature of dower, ... hich is varia

ble according to the customs in different places. In some ma

nors it is one third, sometimes half, sometimes the whole, during
her widowhood, of all the copyhold or customary land, which her

husband died possessed of. In some places by custom she holds
them only durillg her chaste viduity.

FREE CHAPEL, is so called, from its being free or exempt
from the jurisdiction of the ordinary. IVIo�t of the free chapels,
were built "POll the manors and ancient demesnes of the crown,

lVbilst in the king's hands, for the use of himself and hi, retinue
B b S when
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when he came to reside there. And when the crown parted with
these estates, the chapels went along with them, and retained their
first freedom. Black.

These chapels are visitable by the king, and not by the ordina

ry; which office of visitation is executed for the king by the lord
chancellor. See Chupels.

FREEHOLD, may be in deed or in law. A freehold in deed,
is actual seisin of lands or tenements in fee-simple, fee-tail, or

for life. A freehold in law, is- a right 10 such lands or tenements

before entry or seizure.
So there is a seisin in deed, and a seisi,t illltEW: a seisin in deed,

is when a corporal possession is taken ; and a seisin in law, is
where lands descend before entry, or where something is done
which amounts in law to an actual seisin. 1 Inst, 31-

Tenant in fee-simple, or fee-tail for life, it said to have a free

hold, so' called, because it distinguishes it from terms of year!,.
chattels upon uncertain interests, lands in villenage, or customa

ry or copyhold lands. 1 111.»&. 43.

A freehold cannot be conveyed to pass injut:ltl'o, for then there

would be want of a tenant against whom (0 bring It precipe, and'

therefore, notwithstanding such conveyance, the freehold conti
nues in the vendor: but if livery of seisin be afterwards given,
the freehold from thence passes to the vendee. '2' Wil$. 165.

A man is said to be seised of freehold, but to be possessed oG

other estates, as of copyhold lands, leases fos years, or goods
and chattels. See Estate and Fee-simple.

FREEHOLDERS, such as hold any Iseehold'estare.

FREEMAN, is a term applied to certain members of a corpo
rate city or town, who have either purchased their freedom, or

acquired it by serving an apprenticeship, S:e.

FREIGHT, is the consideration money agreed t-o be paid for
the use or hire of a ship, or in a larger sense, the burrhen of such

ship.
The freight is most frequently determined for the whole voyage, .

....·ithollt respect to time; sometimes it depends on time; in the
former case it is either fixed at a certain sum for the whole cargo,
or so much per ton, barrel, bulk, or other weight or measure, or

so much per cent on the value of the cargo.
If a certain sum be agreed on for the freight of the ship, it

must
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must' all be paid, although the ship when measured should'prove
less, unless the burthen be warranted. If the ship be freighted
fer transporting eatrle or slaves, at so much per head, and some

of them die on the paS8age, freight is only dur- for such as are,

delivered alive-; if for lading them, it is due for all put 011.

board.
When a whole ship- is freighted, if the master suffer a'I1y goods

besides those of the freight to be put on board) he is liable for da

mages.
If the voyage be' compleated according- to the agreement, with

eut any accident, the master has a right to demand the freight),
before the deli-very of the goods j but if such delivery is prevented
by negligence, or accidents, the parties will be reciprocally respon
sible in the following manner.

lfthe merchant should not load the ship, within the time agreed
en, the masren may eugage with another and recover damages.

lithe merehant recal.she ship after she is laden, and-sailed, He

must pay the whole freight j but if he unload befol� the ship has

actually SIIiJed, he will: in such case only be responsible for da

mages.
rr the merchant load' goads- which are not la wful to export, and'

the ship he prevented from proceeding on that account, he must

nevertheless pay the freight.
If the master be not ready to proceed on the voyage at the

time stipulated, the merchant !Day load the whole or part of the

cargo on board' another ship, and recover damages, but any real

sasualties will release the master from all damages-..
If an embargo be laid on bhe ship before she sail, tHe charter

party is dissolved; and the merchant pays the' ex pence of loading.
and unloading ; but if the embargo be only for a short limited time,
the voyage shall be perfosmed' when it expires; and neither party
is liable for damages,

If the mast-er sail to any other port than that agreed on, with

.ut necessity, he must sail to the port agreed- on at his own ex

pence, and is also liable for any damages inconsequence thereof.

If a ship be taken by the enemy, and retaken or ransomed, the

eharter p"rty continues in force.
If the master transfer the goods from his own ship to another,

'll'ilhout necessity, and they perish, he is responsible for the full

value,
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'Value, and all char:;;cs; but if his own ship be in imminent dan

ger, the goods may be put on board another sbip at the risk of the.

owner.

If a ship be freighted out and home, and a sum agreed on fOI"

the whole voyage, nothing becomes due until the return of such.

ship.
If a certain sum be specified for the homeward voyage, it is

due, although the correspondent abroad, should ba ...e no goods t()O

send horne,
A ship was freighted to a particular port and home, a particu

lar frcig'rt agreed UpOB for the homeward voyage, with an option
reserved for tile correspondent to decline ii, unless the ship arrived

before a certain day. The master did not go to the port agreed.
on, and therefore became liable to damages; the obligation be

i11g absolute on his part, and conditional only all the part of the

freighter.
If the goods be damaged without fault of the ship or master,

the owner is oat obliged to receive them and pay the freight, but

lie must either receive or abandon the whole; he cannot receive.

those that arc oat damaged, and reject the others.
If the goods be damaged througb the insufficiency of the ship,

the master is liable for the same; but if it be owing to stress oe
weather, he is not accountable.

If part of the goods be 1 hrown overboard, or taken by the ene

my, the part delivered pays freight.
The master is accountable for all the goods received on board

1>y himself and mariners, unless they perish by the act of God, or

she king's enemies.

The master is not liable for leakage of liquors, nor accountable
for contents of packages, unless packed in his presence.

FRESH FOHCE, a force done within forty <lays. If a man.be

disseised of any land, or tenements, within any city or borough,
er deforced from them after the death of his ancestor, to whom he
is heir, or after the death of his tenant for life, or III tail; he may..

within forty day s after his title accrued, have a bill out of chan

eery to the mayor, &c.
FRESH SUIT, is such a ready and tamest following of an of.

.fender, as never ceases from the time, of the offence being com

mitted or discovered, until he be apprehended. And the eJi'ect
ef
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of this in the pursuit of a felon, is, that the party pursuing shall

hav e his goods again, wher'eas otherwise, they are forfeited to the

king. Stand]. PI. Cor. lib. 3, c. 10.

It seems to have been anciently holden, that to make a fresh

suit, the party ought to have raised a hue and cr.y with all con

venieut speed, and also to have taken �he offender ; but at this

day it seems to be settled, ttat if the party have not been guilty
of gross neglect, but hath used all reasona ble cape and diligence
in enquiring after, pursuing, and apprehending, the felon, h.

ought to be allowed to have made sufficient fresh suit, whether

any hue aud cry were levied OP not, and whether such offender

were taken by means oJ such pursuit, or without any assistanc ..

from it. 2 llaio. 169.

FRUIT. Eveey person who shall bark any fruit tree, shall for

feit to the party grieved, treble damages, by action at the com

mon law; and also IOJ. to the king. 37 H. VIII. c.6.

Every person who shall rob any orchard or garden; or dig Of

pull up any fruit trees, with intent to take the same away (the
same not being felony by the laws of this realm), shall, on con

viction, before one justice, give to the party such satisfaction for

damages, as such justice shall appoint; and in default of pay
m.ent to be whipped. 43 Eliz. e. 7.

And with respect to what shall be deemed Jelony by the lawlF

of this realm, the distinction seems to be, that if they be aoy way
annexed to the freehold, as trees growing, or apples growing
upon the trees, then the taking and carrying them away is not fe

lony. but trespass only, for a man cannot steal part of a freehold;
but if they be severed. from the freehold. as wood cut, or apples
gathered from the trees, then the taking of them is not a trespass,
only. but felony. Id.

Fine and imprisonment may be inflicted on persons destroying
fruit trees. 1 G. 1. c. 48.

Robbing orchards or gardens of fruit growiog thereinj-snaj' be

punished by fine, whipping. Scc.

FUEL.. All faggots made for sale, shall contain in compass, be

sides the. knot of the bond, twenty-four inches of assize ; and eve-.

ry faggot stick within the bond, shall contain full three feet of

assize, except only one stick to be but one [Qot long. to stop or

harden the binding. 43 Eliz, c. 14.
All,
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All Gillets (except those made of beech) that "e exposed in the

public places, "here they are usually be ,gilt or sold, shall be
assized and cut as directed by 9 Anne. c. 15.

Fl'Gi\l\I FECIT, is where it is found by inquisition, that a per
SOil fled for treason or felony; as to which it is agreed, that where
soever a person found guilty by such inquest, either a, a priuci
pal, or as an aecessary before the fact, is fouud also to have fled
for the same, he forfeits his goods absohuely, and the issues of
bis lands, trll he be pardoned or acquitted.

But"herever the indictment against a man is insufficient, tbe

finiling a fugam fecit, will not hurt hiru ; and that in all «ases, tha

p.iruculars of the goods found io be forfeited, may be traversed.
i Haw. 4-.')0.

FUGITIVE'S GOODS, are the -proper goods of him that flies,
",llich after the flight lawfully found, belong to the king, or lord
of the manor. .5 Co. ReI}' 1(19. See Fclou:» Goons.

FUNERAL EXPEKCES, nre allowcd previous to all other

debts and charges; but if the executor or administrator be extra

vagant, it is a species of devastation or waste of the substance of"
the deceased, and shall only be prejudicial to himself. and not to

the creditors or legatees of the deceased. 2 Black. 508.

But in strictness, no funeral expenccs are allowable against a

creditor, except for the shroud, coffin, ringing the bell, parson,
clerk, grave-digger, and bearers' fees, but not for pall or orna

ments. 1 Salk. 190.

And in general it is said,» that no more than 40s. in the whole

for funeral expenccs, shall be allowed against creditors. 3 Alit.

2·1C).
FURBOTE, FYRBOTE, FIREBOTE, a liberty granted by

the lord to his servant, to take underwood for .fire,

I'URCA, in ancient privileges, signified a jurisdiction of pu

nlshing felons, viz. the men with hanging, tbe women with drown

ing.
FURCAi\! ET FLAGELLUi\I. the meanest servile tenure.

when the bondman was at the disposal of his lord, for life and
Jimb.

FURTGELDUM, a fine paid for tbeft.

l"\TRT.4, � prjyile�� derived from the king, as prime rord, to

ny.
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try, condemn, and execute thieves and felons within ccrtaia
bounds.

FYRTHWHE, a fine for deserting the army.

G.

G.\FOLD GYLD, signifies the payment or rendering of tri

bute or custom.

GA FOL-LAND, lurid liable to tribute or tax.

G,H.JE, tu gl\'e security that a thing shall be delivered : for if

he who distrurned, bemo; sued, hath nut delivered the cat Lie that

were distrained, then he shall nut only a ..ow the distress, but gage
deliverance, that is, put in sureties that he will deliver the caul••

distraiued. .F. N. 13 7·J.

G.1LVAGE, sigulfies the draft oxen, horses, wain, plongh, and

furniture, for carrying 011 the work 0[' Ullage by the baser sort of

sokeruen and villains j and somcnmes the land itself, or the pro
fit raised by cultivating it. Bract. Lih. 1. c. 9.

GJ.!lIE. It is a maxim of the common law, that goods of

which no person call clairu any property. belong to the ling by
his prerogative. Hence those animals /1:1'1£ I<ut""I£, which COlUQ

under the denomination oi'game, are st,) led in our laws his majes
ty's gallic j and thilt which he has he may grant to another; in

consequence of wluch another may prescribe (0 have the same,
within such u precinct or lordship. And hence originated the

right of lords of ruauors, or others, to the game within their re

specti v.e liberties.
As the sole right of taking and destroying game belongs exclu

sively to the king, as such he lUay authorize the only persons who

can acquire any propeety, however fugitil'e and transitory, in

the animals comuig under that denomination.
For the preservation of these species of animals, for the recre

ation and am useinent of persons of fortune, to whom the klllg \V ith
the advice and assent of parliament, has granted the same, and

to prevent per-ens of inferior rank from miscmproyiug their time,
the following acts of parliament have been made. The common

people are not injured by these restrictions, no right being taken
from
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{rom them which they ever enjoyed; but privileges are granted
to those who have certain qualificatioae therein mentioned, which,
before rested solely in the king. 2 Rae. Abr. 612.

F01' the sake of pel'spiclIity we have arrang�d the different acts of
parliament in alphabetical order.

Cet·tijieates, to he dated the day of the month when issued,
and shall be iu force till the first of July fullowing and no longer;
lind if any clerk of the peace, his deputy, or steward, clerk, &e.
issue certificates otherwise than directed, to forfeit 201. 25 G.
III. Sm. 2.

No person to destroy game until he has delivered an account of
his name and place of abode to the clerk of the peace, or bis de

puty, or to the sheriff, or steward clerk of the county, riding,
shire, stewartry or place where such person shall reside, and an

nually take out a certificate thereof, which must have a stamp
duty of three pounds three shillillgs. 25 G. III. Sess. 2.

Any person counterfeiting or forging any seal or stamp directed
to be used by this act, with intent to defraud the revenue, Of

shall utter or sell such counterfeit, on conviction thereof shall be

adjudged a felon, and shall suffer death without-benefit of clergy;
and all provisions of former acts relative to stamp duties, to be in
force in executing this act. 25 G. III. Sess. 2.

Every qualified person, shooting at, killing, taking, or shoot

ing, allY pheasant, partridge, heath-fowl, or black game, or any

grouse or red game, or any other game, or killing, taking, or de

stroying, any hare, with any greyhound, hound, pointe, spaniel,
setting dog, or other dog, without ha ving obtained such certificate,
shall forfeit the sum of 201. Ld;

Clerks of the peace or their deputies, or the sheriff, or steward

clerks, in their respective counties, ridings, shires, stewartries, or

places, shall on or before November 1, 1785, or sooner if required
by the commissioners of his majesty's stamp duties, transmit to the
head office of stamps in London, a correct list in alphabetical or

der, of the certificates by them issued between the 25th day of

March, in the year 1785, and the first of October in the same

year; and shall also in every subsequent year, on or before the
irst of August in each year, make out and transmit to the stamp
office in London, correct alphabetical lists of the certificates so

,.ranted by them, distiuguisbing the duties paid on each respec-
2 tiya
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live certificate so issued, and on delivery thereof, the receiver ge
t)cral of the stamp duties shall pay to the clerk of the peace, &e.
COl' the SUInt', one halfpenny a name; and in case of neglect OP

refusal, or not insci ring, a full, true, and perfect account, he

shall forfeit 201. ld.
Lists JUay be inspected at the stamp-office for is. each search ';

id. which lists shall once or oftener in every year, be inserted in •

the newspapers in each respective county.
If any qualified pe£son, or one having a deputation, shall be'

found in pursuit of game, with gun, dog, or net, or other engine
for the destruction of game, or takiug or killing thereof, and shall

be required to shew his certificate, by the lord or lady of the ma

nor, or proprietor of the land whereon such person shall be using
such gun, &c_ or by any duly appointed game-keeper, or by any
qualified, or eel tificd person, or by any officer of the stamps.
properly authorized by the commissioners, he shall produce his

certificate: and if such person shall refuse, upon the prod uction
of the certificate of the person requiring the same, to shew the

certificate granted to him for the like purpose; or in case of not

baving such certificate to produce, shall refuse (0 tell his christian

end surname, and his place of residence, and the name of the
,

county, where his certificate was issued, or shall give in any
false or fictiuous name, he shall forfeit 501. ld.

Certificates do not authorize any person to shoot at, kill, take,
or destroy, any game at any time that is prohibited by law, uor

give any person a right to shoot at, &c. unless he be duly quali
fied by law lei.

No certificate obtained under any deputation, shall be pleaded
or given in evidence, where any person shall shoot at, &e. any

game out of the manors or lands for which it was given. The

royal family are exempted from taking out certificates for them

selves or their deputies. ld.

Callies. Destroying conies, transportation. 5 G. lIT. c. 14.

Robbing warren" fclony without clergy. 9 G. 1. s. 29.

Killing them in the night, or endeavouring to kill them, fine

of lOs. or comruitment., 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 25.

Unqualified person using gun to kill them, same may be seized.
2 Jac. 1. c. 13.

Deer. Stalking deer without leaee 101. 19 H. VII..c. 11.

C c Ruutine
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Hunting or killing them 101. costs, uuu euret ree lor good beha

viour. 5 Ehz. c. 21.

Buck stalls or engines kept by unqualified per.ons may be

seized. ::; Jac. 1. c. IS.

Selling or buymgthem to sell again, 401. 3 Jac.T, c. 'i'1.

Coursing or killing them without consent, �ul. 13 Car. H. c.

10.

Hunting, taking, killing, or wounding, 301. or transportation.
�W.IIr.c.l0. 5G.l.c.15. 9G.I.c.'i2. lOG. TI. c. 32.

Destroying pales or walls of inclosed grounds, without consent,
soi. 5 G. 1. c. 15.

Keeper of parks privately killing or taking them, 501. 5 G. I.

c.15.

Robbing places where kept, felony without clergy. 9 G. I
•. :12.

Game-keepers. All lords of manors or other royalties may ap
point game-keepers, and empower them to kill game. 22 & �3
Car. II. c. 25.

But if game-keeper dispose of the game wi thout the lord's con

sent, he shall be comnutted for three months, and kept to hard
labour. 5 Anne c. 14.

But no lord shall make above one game-keeper within one rna

nor, with power to kill game, and his name shall be entered with

the clerk of the peace; certificate whereof shall be granted by clerk
of the peace Oil payment of lOs. 6d. Unquahfied game-keeper
killing or selling hare, pheasant, partridge, moor, heatb-garne, or

grouse, he shall forfeit !51. by distress, or commitment for three

mouths, for the first offence, and every other four. 9 Anne. c.

�1.

No lord shall appoint unqualified game-keeper OT one who is

not bona fide servant to such lord, or immediately employed and

appointed to take and kill game for the sole use of the lord;
other persons under colour of authority for taking and Llling
game, or keeping any dogs or engines whatsoever for that pur.
pose, shall forfeit 51. in like manner. 3 G. 1. c. 11.

Every deputation of a game-keeper (0 be registered with clerk
of the peace, or in the sheriff's or steward's court books of the

county, &c. where the lands lie, and annually take out certificate

thereof, stamped with an half-guinea stamp. '5 G. III. Sess. 2.

Everj'
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Every game-keeper from and after the passing of this act, who
shall deliver his name lind place of abode as aforesaid, and re

quire a certificate, shall be annually entitled thereto, stamped as

before directed from clerk of the peace or his deputy, sheriff, or

steward, clerk, &c. to the effect 01 the form in the act set forth.
I� ,

Clerk of the peace, &c. after signing certificate, shall issue the
same stamped, to the person registering the deputation, on re

quiring the same, for \\ hich be may receive oneshillillg. Id,
If any person to whom any deputation or appointment of a,

game-keeper shall have been, or at any time thereafter shall be

granted, by any lord or lady of a manor, &c. shall for the space
of twenty days after the deputation or appointment shall be grant
ed, neglect or refuse to register the same, and take out a certifi

cate as aroresaid, ,hall forfeit and paj' the sum 01 201. to be a?"
plied as the law directs. Id,

Neglect, or refusal of issuing certificates, incurs a forfeiture of

!lOJ.'rt'coverable in the courts of VVestminster, court of session, of

justiciar, or exchequer in Scotland, by action of debt or infor

mation, for the use of the plaintiff with double costs of suit. Td,

Clerk of the peace, &c. may issue his. certificate, to any game·

keeper first appointed In any j'ear alter 1st of JuJy in that

year. ld,
If any lord or lady of a manor, or proprietor of land, shall

make any new appointment of a game-keeper, and shall register
the deputation with thc clerk of the peace, &c. and shall obtain a

new certificate thereon, the first shall he void; and any person

acting under the same, after notice, shall be liable to all the

penalties of the game luw s, and those against unqualified per
ions. Id,

Hares. Every person tracing or conrsing hares in the snow

shall be cOI11I1I1t1cd for one year, 31 Eliz. c. 5. unless he pay to

the churchwardens, for the use of the. poor, 20 shillings fur eyer.f
hare, or become bound by recognizances, with t "0 sureties iii

$owe,,!!! l)ounds a piece, not to offend again: and e"ery person
taking 01' destroying hares with any sort of engine, shall forfeit
for every hare, 20s. in lrke manner. 1 Lac, I. c. 27. Persons
found llsing engines liable to the punishment iuflictcd, as above,
by 31 Eliz, c.!i. Unqualified persons keeping or using sheeting-

C c � docs,
-----
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dogs, or engine to kill or destroy hares, shall forfeit 51. to the in

former, with double costs, 2 Geo. II [. c. 19. by distress, or com

mitred for three months for the first offence, and for every other

four, 5 Anne. c. 14. Taking or killing hares in the night-rime
forfeit .51. 9 Anne. c. 25. the whole to the informer "itb double

costs. 2 Geo. Ill. c. 19. Killing, or taking with gUll, dog, or

engine, hare in the night, between the hours of seven at night,
and six in the morning, from Oct. Hl to Feh. 12, and between

the �lours of nine at night and four in the morning, from Feb. 12,
to Oct. 1 '2. or in the day-time upon Sunday or Christmas-day,
so forfei. not le s than 101. nor more than 201. for the first offence;
]10r less than !lOl. nor more than 301. for the second offence; and
501. for the tbird offence, with costs and charges; and, upon n�g
Iect or refusal, be committed for six or twelve calendar months,
and may be publicly whipped: final appeal to the quarter-sessions,
1:3 Geo. III. c. 80. Persons armed and disguised stealing them,
felony without clergy. Geo. 1. c. 22. Iligler, chapman, car

rier, inn-keeper, victualler, or alehouse-keeper, having ill his

custody, or buying, selling, or offering to sale, any hare, unless
sent up by some person qualified (or ·any person selling, exposing
or offering for sale hares, &c. 28 Geo. II. c. 22.) shall forfeit for

overy bare .51. the whole to the informer. 2 Geo. III. c. 92.

Ihuth-ji,u·l, for preserving heath-cocks or pelts, no person what

soever, 011 any waste, shall presume to burn, betwren Feb. 2 and
• June 24, any grig, ling, heath, furze, goss, or fern, on pain of

commitment for a month, or ten days, to be whipped and kept
10 hard labour. 4 & 5 'V. & l\1. c. 23. Shooting heath-cocks,

grouse, or moor-game, contrary to 1 Jac. 1. c. 27. and killing an]
of them ill the night) or using gun, dog, or engine, with such in

tent, contrary to () Anne, c. Sl5. and 13 Gco. III. c. SO. and car

riers and others having such in their possession, contrary to 9

Anne. c. 14, are all liable to the same penalties, and recoverable
ill the same manner as those offences arc subjected to shooting.
&c. hares.

Part,.idge$, taking partridges by nets or other engines, upon
anothers freehold, without special leave of the owner of the same,

penal tv 101. half to him wbo shall sue, and half to the owner

or possessioner. 11 H. VII. c. 17. Shooting, &c. at partridges,
with gun or bow, or taking them, &c. with do�s or nets, by 7

Jae
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Jac. 1. c. 11. or taking their eggs out of their nest, liable as per
sons shooting, &c. at hares. and also 205. for every bird or egg,
Selling, or buying to sell again, a partridge (except reared and

brought up ill houses, or from beyond sea) forfeit for every part
tridge 105. half to him who will sue, and half to the informer.
1 Jac. I. c. '27. Taking, killing, or destroying partridges in the

night, forfeits for cvery partridge lOs. half to him who will sue

and half to the lord of the manor, unless he licence, or cause the
said taking or killing, in which case hIS hal f shall go to the poor,
recoverable by churcbwarden ; and ifnot paid in ten days, to be

imprisoned for one month; and moreover shall give bond to the

justice, with good sureties, not to offend again for two years,
23 Eliz. c. 10. To lull a partridge in the night, penalty 51.

9 Anue. c. '25. The I'. hole whereof is given to the informer, 2 Geo.

III. c. 19. and lnriy be recovered within three months. 5 Anne.
c. 14. before a justice of peace, or within six months, by action

in the courts of record at 'Westminster, 9 Anne. c. 25. with double

costs. 2 Geo. III. c. 19. Keeping or using any greyhounds,
setting dogs, or any engine for destroying partridges, penally !i).

to be levied and recovered as the like penalty for killing hares. '

Penalties for using gun, dog, snare, net, or other engine, with

intent to take or destroy partridges in the night, or on Sunday,
or Christmas-day, same as using them against hares; by 13 Geo.

Ill. c. 80. Carrier, and others having partridges in their posses
sion, liable to the same forfeitures, and penalties as having
bares; and the same law against shooting them as for shooting
hares.

Pheasants. All the laws respecting the penalties and recovery
of them, for taking them by nets, snares, or other engines, with

eur licence of the owner, by 11 H. VIII. c. 17. aud lor shooting
or destroying them with dogs or snares, &c. by 7 Jac. 1. c. 11. or

taking their eggs by 1 Jac, I. c. 27. and for selling, and buying
them to sell again, by last cited act (except that the penalty for a

pheasant is 20s.) and tor destroying them in the night (except as

aforesaid) by 23 Eliz. c. 10. 9 Anne. c. �5. and 1:3 Geo. III. c.

8U. and fur keeping or using sporting dogs or engines for destroy
-ing them on Sunday or Christmas-day, by 13 Geo. III. c. 80. and
!or carriers lind others having them in their possession j all these

C C 3 laws
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laws are mutrttis mutandis, vtrbutim, the same as those respecting
partridges.

Prosecutions. An.v one prosecuted for allY thing done in pur
suance of this act, lllay plead the general issue, and give the

special matter ill evidence; for his defence; and if upon trial,
verdict pass for the defendant, or plaintirf become nonsuited,
defendant shall have treble costs of plaintiff. 25 Geo, Ill. sess.

D. s. 28.

Qualificatiolls, for killing game, are 1. having a freehold estate

-of 1001. per annum, 22 & 23 Car. II. e. 2:}. 2. A leasehold

estate for 99 years, of 1501 per annum. 3. The eldest son or

heir apparent to an esquire, or person of superior degree. 4. The

owner or keeper of a forest, park, chace, or warren. Unquali
tied person, keeping dogs or engines, to destroy game to forfeit
!il. 5 J\nne. c. 14.

No person (other than the king's son) unless he have lands of

freehold to the value of five marks a year, shall have any game
of swans, on pain of forfeiting them, half to the king, and half

to R.ny person, so qualified, who shall seize the same. l<i2 Ed." IV.
e. e.

Any gentleman or other that may dispend 40s. 'I year freehold,

may hunt and take wild fowls with their spaniels only, without

ming a net or other engine, except the long bow. �5 H. VIII.

c. 11. From persons not having lands of 40s. a year, or not

worth in goods 2001. using gun, or bow to kill deer, any per
",un having 1001. IDay seize the same to his use

.

3. Jac. I. c. 13.

Every person qualified to kill game, shall previous to his

shooting at, killing, or destroying any game, take out a certifi:.

cute. See Certificate.
Sporting Seasons. The time for sporting in the day, is from

one hour before sun rising, until one hour after sun setting. 10

Geo. III. c. 19.

For Bustards, The sporting season is, from December 1st to

March 1st.

For (;"oltse, or red grouse, from August 11 to December 1 O.

Hares may be killed all the year, under the restriction, in 11)

Geo. III. c. 19.

Heathjollll, or 1Iiack game, from August �O to December 20.

Partridge..
,
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Partridges, from September 1 to February til.

Phcusauts, from October 1 to February 1.

Widgeolls, u-ild ducks, unld geese, wild fouils, at any time but

in June, July, Auguat, and September.
Summa),!! Proceedings, froru and after March 1, 1785, in alt

cases where the penalty by this act, dsth not exceed 201. justice
of peace shall, upon information or complaint, summon the party
and witnesses to appear, and proceed to hear and determine the

matter in a summary way, and upon due proof by €onfession, or

npon the oath of one witness, give judgment for the forfeiture;
and issue his warrant for levying the same on the offenders goods,.
and (0 sell (hem, if not redeemed within six days, rendering to

tbe party the overplus; and if his goods be iusuflicieut to answer

the penalty, shall commit the offender to priso., there to be for

six calendar months, unless the penalty bc sooner paid; and if

the party be aggrieved by the judgment, he may, upon giving se

curity amounting to the value of the forfeitures, with the costs of

the affirmance, appeal to the next general quarter-sessions, "hen

it is to be heard and finally determined; and in case the' judg
ment be affirmed, the sessions may award such costs, incurred hy.
the appeal, as to themselves shall seem meet. 25 Geo. lII.

sess, 2.

Witnesses neglecting or refusing to appear, without reasonable

excuse, to be allowed of by the justice, shall respectively forfeit

for every effence 101. to be levied and paid as other penalties hy
this act. Ld.

•

Justice to cause conviction to be made out, (0 the effect of the

form set forth in the act. ld.

Justice may mitigate penalties as he thinks fit, so that reason

able costs and charges of the officers, and informers, for disco

very and prosecution, be always allowed, over and above miti

gation, and so as the same does not reduce the penalties to less

than a moiety, over and above the costs and charges, any thing
therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding; and no Sitch
conviction shall be removeable by cel'tioJ'lL1'i into allY court what
soever,

No offender against this act to be impsiscned more than three
1lI0nths. u.
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The duties to be paid to the receiver-geueral of the stamp
duties, and by him paid into the exchequer. Itt,

SWl1I1s, it is felony to take any 5"li11S that be lawfully marked,
though they be at large; and so it i, unmarked "\I ans, if they be

domesticul or tamr-, so long as they keep with ill a man's ruanor,

or within his private river, or if they happen to escape from them,
and are pursued and taken, aud brought back again; but if theJ
be abroad, and attain their natural hbcrty, then the pWI'erty of

them is lost, and so 101l1! felony cannot be committed by taking
them. Burn's Just: tit. CIlmc.

lrilclJllwl, same laws against shooting wild fowl as for shoot

ing hares, by 1 Juc. I. c. �7.

GATlllXG, from the destructive aud pernicious consequences,
which must necessarily attend excessive gaming, both the courts

of law and equity ha ve -he« n their abhorrence of it; but the play
ing at cards nud dice, &c. when practised innocently and as a re

creation, the better to fit a person for business, is ;lOt at all unlaw

ful, nor punishable as any orfeuce whatsoever. � Vent. 175.

And as the gaming in the manner as has been mentioned, ma.!
be lawful, yet if a. person be guilty of cheating, as by playing with

false cards, dice, &c. he may be indicted for it at common law,
and fined and imprisoned according to the circumstances of the

case, and heinousness of the offence. 2 Bac. Ab ... 620.

Also all couimon gaming-hou>e, are nuisances in the eye of the

law, not only because they are great temptatious to idleness, but

also because Ihey are apt to draw together great numbers of dis

orderly perseus, which cannot but be very inconvenient to the

neighbourhood. 1 Iluui. 19B.
It was t hcrcfore by 16 Car. II. c. 7. enacted, that if any person

of what degree soever, shall by any fraud, unlawful device, or

other ill practice, in playing at cards, dice, tables, tennis, bowls,
skittles, shnftle-board, or by eock·figh(illgs, horse-races, dog
matches, foot-races, or other pastimes, game or games whatsoever,
or hearing a share or part in the stakes, or by betting on loth sides

of such <ll; shall play, act, ride, or run as aforesaid, win or obtain

to himself any sum of money Or other valuable things, he shall
forfeit treble the value; half to the king. and half to the party
grlC\'ed, or who shall lose the money or thing so won or obtained,

(provided,
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(pro'iJed he shall sue io six months) otherwise to Hny other per
son who shall sue in one ;year next after the suid six months, by
action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of the courts of
record at We,tmillster, with treble costs.

And by 9 Anne. c. l<l. it is further enacted, that if 311Y person
do or shall, by allY Fraud or shift, cosenage, circuruvention, deceit,
or unlawful device, or ill practice whatsoever, ill playing-at 0.,

with cards, dice, or any of the gamcs aforesaid, or in Or by bear

ing a share or part in the stakes, wagers, or adventures, .or in or

by betting on the sides or hands of such as do or shall play as

aforesaid, win, obtain, or acquire, to himself or themselves, or to

any other or others, allY sum or sums of money, or other valuable

thing or things whatsoever, or shall at any time or setting, win 01

ony mere person or persons whatsoever, abo, c the sum of tot

pounds; that then, every person or persons so winning by such ill

practice as aforesaid, or winning at anyone time or sitting, above

the said sum or value of ten pounds; and being convicted of any
of the said offences, upon an indictment or information to be ex

hibited against him or them for that purpose, shall forfeit five time.

the value of the sum or sums of money, or other things so won !U

aforesaid ; and in case of such ill practice as aforesaid, shall be

deemed infamous, and shall suffer such corporal punishment, �

in case of wilful perjury ; and such penalty to be recovered hy
such person or persons as shall sue for the same by such action �

aforesaid. Id,
And any person who shall at any time or sitting, by pia) ing a,t

cards, dice, tables, or other game or gam s whatsoever, or by bel

ling on the sides of snell as do play, lose to anyone or more per
sons so playing or betting, in the whole, the sum or value of tell

pounds, and shall payor deliver the same, or any part thereof, the

person so losing and paying, or delivering the game, sh-Il be at li

berty within three months then next, to sue for and recover ths
same, with costs. in any court of record; and if he shall not sue

in three months, it shall be lawful for any persoll to sue for and
recover the same, and teble value, with costs, half to the per
son \\ ho will sue for the same, all I half to the poor of the parish
where the offence shall be committed. ld.

And every person w ho shall be liable to, be sued fOJ' the same,
.balJ be obliged to IU1Sw�r oa oath such bill as .iJ"lI be preferred

a�aillst
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against him, for discovering the sum of money or thing .10

won. Id,
If any person shall play at cards, dice, tables, tennis, bowls,

..kitrles, shuffle-board, or any other pastime, game or game, "hat

soever, other than with and for ready mouey, or shall bet on the
sides of such as shall play, or shall lose any SUIll or other thing
exceeding 1001. at a� one time or meeting, upon ticket, or cre

dit, or otherwise, and shall not pay down the same when he shall

$0 lose it, he shall not in such case be bound to make it good, but
the contract, or contracts for the same, and fur ever.\ part there

of, and all assurances and securities for the same shall be void
and of no effect; and the winner shall forfeit treble value, of all
such sums or other things as he shall so will above 1001. half to

the king, and half to him who shall sue, within one year, in

allY of the courts of record at Wcstml1tstel', with treble costs.

16 Car. II. c. 7.

And all notes, bills, bonds, judgments, mortgages, or other
securities or conveyances whatsoever, where the whole or any part
of the consideration of such securines and conveyances shall be
for money or other valuable things won by gaming, or playing at

cards, dice, tables, "tennis, bowls, or other game or games what

soever ; or hy betting on the sides of such as do gal1le at any of
the games aforesaid j or for the reimbursing or repaying of any

moncy knowingly lent or advanced at thc time and place of such

play, to any person or persons so gaming or bctting as aforesaid,
or that shall, during such play so play or bel, shall be utterly
void, frustrate and of none effect. And where such securities
..hall be of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or such as incum

ber and affect the same; they shall enure and be to the sole usa

lind benefit of, and devolve npon such person as should or might
have such lands, in case the said grantor, or person so incumber

ing the same had been dead: and all grants or conveyances ts

binder them from devolving on such person shall be deemedjrau
duient and void. 9 Anne. c. 14.

If any person shall WiN at play, or by betting, at I1ny one time,
the sum or value of ten pounds, or within the space of twenty
four !rOUfS, the sum or value of twent!l pounds, he shall be liable
to be indicted for such offence in six months, either in the king's
beach, or at the assizes.; and being convicted. shall be fined five

times
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t iiucs the value of the sum "on or lost; which after such charges
as the court �hall judge reasonable, nllowed thereout to the pruse
cutur uud evrdence ; sl1«11 go to tbe poor.

And if 011(.' offender sh,,11 discover another, so that he he con

victul, t!l(o discoverer 51",11 be discharged rrom nil pcnalries on

accoull' of such otfence, if not brrorc convicted thereof, and

'hall he au.uitred as an evidence to prove the same. 18 Geo. III.
c. :H,

Any two justices ma,V cause to come or to be brought hefore
them, c', cry pe ••un whom ttlt'Y 'hnlll ave ju-t cause to suspect to

have no vrsil, '(.. estate, prok'SlUll, r C� 1m", tu mainram them
selves by, but du tor the most part support themselves hy gam
ing; and if such person do not make it !J,>Pear to lite saru jus
tiel'S, tlui! the principal part of his expences is not maintained bJ
gallling, they shall require of him sufficient securities for hi. good
behaviour for the space of twelve months; and in default of 11i,

finding such secuntus shall commit him to the counnon goal tiIl hll

sHaii lintl such secur.nvs as aforesaid.

And If he shall, during the time for which he shall be bound,
at OilY one time or sitt.nr, play or bet for an-y sam or sums of

1IlC'npy, or other thillg or things, exceeding in the whole the

value of '205. such pld,} ing shall be deemed a forfeiture of the re

cognizance.
In order t oprevent such quarrels as may hnppeu on account of

gall1illg; if all,Y person "h,lll assault and heat, or challenge to

ilght, anj other person whatsoever, Oll account of any moneJ
won Ly gaming, pia., iug, or betting, at IlIl.V one of the game.
aforesaid, he shall on com icrion thereof I),)' iuforuration or indict

ment, furfcu to the klllg, all hi' goods, chattels, and personal
estate whatsoever, and sh311 also sutLr imprisonment without baiJ
or mainprize, in the common goa! of tile county where the
conviction shall be had, during the terui of tIVO yeCtl's. 9 Anne.
c. H.

If any person \\ ho shnll be licensed to sell any sorts of liquors,
or who shall sell, or sutler the s .me to be sc+d, t hi, house, out

house, ground, or apartment thereto belen: ';ng, shali I<lLUwiltgly
slLiJer an) ga, ling with card-, dice, drangl.t., s!lUffie-honrds, mis

sissipi, or bilhard-table«, skittles, ni e·p; IS, or with any other
implement (If I;aming in hts house, outho !C, ground, or 8f "rt
mcnt thereto belonging, by allY jpuruevmen. labourers, servauts,

or
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or apprentices; and shall be convicted thereof Oll confession, or

oath of one witness, before one justice, within six days after the

offence committed, he "hall forfeit for the first offence 40,. and

for cv cry other offence 101. by distress, by warrant of such jus
ticc, three-fourths to the church» ardcns for the use of the poor,
and one-fourth to the informers. 30 Gco. 1. c. 24.

GANG DAYS, days for perambulation of the boundaries of

parishes.
GARBLING. The office of garbling spices, &c. with all the

fees and profits thereof, is granted to the llla) or and citizens of

London; and all spices and drugs arc to be cleansed and garbled
before sold, on pain of forfeiting tht! same, or the \ alue.

GARNISHEE, the party ill whose hands money is attached,
within the liberties of the city of London, so used in the sheriff

of London's court, because bc has had garnishment or warning
not to pay the money, but to appear and answer to the plaintiff
creditor's suit.

GARNISHMENT, a warning given 10 one for his appearance,
fOI' the better Iurni-hing of the cause and court.

U.\RTER, the ensign' of a noble order of knights, called

Knights of the Curtel', or Suint George, which is superior to all
others.

This order consist, of twenty-six distinguished persons, of whom

the king of England is the sovereign, and the rest are either no

ble, of the realm, or princes of foreign countries, friends and ale
l�cs of this kingdom.

GABEL, tribute, toll, custom, yearly rent, payment, or reo

eenue.

GABELET, an ancient and special kind of cessacil used in Kent,
where the custom of galle! kind continues, whereby the tenant

shall forfeit his lauds and tenement to the lord, of whom he holds,
if he withdraw from him his rent and services,

UAYELKIND, of the many opinions concerning the original
of this custom, the most probable seems to be, that it was first

introduced by the Roman clergy, and therefore propagated more

extensively in Kent, because there the Christian religion was first

propagated. This tenure is reckoned by the best antiquaries, to

be the same with the Saxon Bockland, which was allodial, and

exempt from the feudal service. 2 Bac. Abr. 637.

Gavelkind is a tenure or custom annexed and belonging to

j lands
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lands in Kent, whereby the lands of the father are equally divided'
at his death among all his SOI15; and io more ancient .times still.

among!.t all the children. male and female. But now all or most

of these lands both in Keus and Wales. are by several acts of

parliament disgavelled, and made descendible according to the
"Common .laws,

One property of gallelkind. was, that it did not escheat in case

of an attainder and execution for felony.
GAUGER, is an offic.er appointed in different parts of the

kingdom, to ascertain the contents of exciseable commodities.
The commissioners o.r sub-commissioners, in their respective

eircuits and divisions, may constitute under their hand and seal.
as many gaugers as are needful. 12 Car. II. c. 2 t.

GAZETTE, the only authentic paper published by royal as

thority. Dissolution of partnerships, commissions of bankruptcy..

Jegal notices by advertisement, proclamations relative to the shut

ting up the ports, quarantine, embargoes, snspension or continua

tion of bounties, are all inserted in the guzette, which is consi

dered as legal notice to all those whom it concerns.

GOAL, goals are of such universal concern to the public, that

none can be erected by any less authority than an act of parlia
ment. 2 Inst. 'lOS.

All prisons and goals belong to the king, although a subject
may have the custody or keeping of them. 2 lust, 100.

The justices of the peace at their general quarter-sessions, or

the major part of them, provided that such major part shall not

be less .than seven, upon presentment made by the grand jury at

the assizes, of the insufficiency, inconveniency, or want of re

'pair of the �oaJ, may contract for the building, repairing, or en

larging the same, together with the yards, courts, and outlet"
thereof, and adding such other building, and making such conve

niences as shall be thought requisite; or for erecting any new goal
within any distance not exceeding two miles from the scite, and
in that case for selling the ollil goal and the scite thereof,
and also the materials of the old goal.; the contractors givin,
security to the clerk of the peace for the performance of the con

tract. 24 Geo. III. c . .'54.
'fhe expence of building,

I

rebuilding. repairiDg, or enJargil1�
D d such
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such goals, and such other necessary incidental expences as afore

said, shall be paid out of the connty Tate; and when the account

of such expence, shall exceed half the amount of the ordinary
annual assessment for the county rate (to be computed at a me

dium for the last preceding five years), the justices in sessions may
borrow in mortgage of the said rates, any sum not less than .501.

nor exceeding 1001. and may order the growing interest and so

much of the principal sum as shall be equal at least, to such inte

test, to be paul off yearly, till the whole thereof' shall be dis

.charged, and an account thereof shall be kept in a book provided

.for that purpose; and such book shall be delivered into court at

every quarter-sessions, to be inspected by the justices, who shall
make such orders relating thereto as to them shall seem rueet.

Provided tbat the whole sum of money borrowed, be fully paid
within fourteen years from the ti.ne of borrowing it. Id.

As there arc several persons confined in the county and city
goals, under sentence and orders made by one or more justices
at their sessions, or otherwise, upon conviction in a summary way
without the. intervention of a jury; it is therefore by 24 Geo. III.
c ..56. enacted, that any judge of assize, or two justices, within
whose jurisdiction such goal is situate, may remove such persons
to any bouse of correction within the same jurisdiction, there

to be confined, and to remain in execution of such sentence or

order.
Fur the relief of prisoners in goals, justices of the peace in ses

sions have power to (ax every parish in the county, not exceeding
6s. 8d. per week, leviable by constables, and distributed by col

lectors, &c. 12 Car. II. c. 29.

But it is observed by Lord Coke, that the goaJer cannot refuse

the prisoner victuals, for he ought not to suffer him to die for

'want of sustenance. 1 Inst. 295.

If Rny subject of this realm shall be committed to any prison,
for any criminal, or supposed criminal matter, he shall not be re

moved from th nee, unless it be by habeas corpus, or some other

legal wr it ; or where he is removed from one prison or place to

another, \I ithin the same county, in order to his trial or discharge;
or in case of sudden fire, or infection, or other necessity; on pain
that the person signing any warrant for such removal, and he who

executes
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executes the same, shall forfeit to the party grieved 1001. for the
'first offence, and 2001. for the second, &c.

GOAL, or PRISON BREAKING, at the common law was

felony, for whatever cause the party was imprisoned ; but by
1 Ed. II. st. 2. the severity of the common law is mitigated �
which enacts, that no person shall nave judgment of life or mem

ber, for breaking prison, unless committed for some capital of

fence; so that, unless the commitment be for treason or felony;
the breaking of prison is not felony, but is otherwise punishable
as a misdemeanor only, by fine and imprisonment. 4 Black.
130.

Any place whatever, wherein a person under a lawful arrest

-for a supposed crime, is restrained of his liberty, whether in tit"

stocks or street, or in the common goal, or the house of a con

stable, or a private person, is a prison in this respect, for a

prison is nothing else but a restraint of liberty; and therefor",

this extends as well to a prison in law, as to a prison in deed.

� Inst. 589.
He that breaks prison, may be proceeded against for such a

crime, before he be convicted of the crime for which he is com

mitted; because the breach of prison is a distinct independant of

fence; but the sheriff's return of a breach of prison, is not a suffi

cient ground to arraign a man without an indictment. 11 Haw.
]97.

It is not sufficient to indict a man generally for having felo

niously broken prison; but the case must be set forth specially,
that it may appear that he was lawfully ill prison, and Jor a capital
offence. 2 lnst. 591. Hale's P. C. 109.

GOALER, besides the duties enjoined goalcrs by act of parlia
ment, and the abuses for which by statute tbey are punishable,
the common law subjects them to fine and imprisonment, as alsll'
to the forfeiture of their offices, for gross and palpable abuses ill
the execution of their offices. 2 lust. 381.

Also goalers are punishable by attachment, as all other officer.
are, by the courts to which they more immediately belong, fol'

any gross misbehaviour in their offices, or contempt of the rules
of such courts, and punishable by any other courts for disobeying
writs of habeas corpus awarded by such courts, and not bringing
up the prisoner at the day prefixed by such writs. 2 Haio, 151.

D d �
,
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Ii the goaler, by keeping the prisoner more strictly than he

ought, occasion the prisoner's death, this is felony in the goaler
by the common. law. Therefore if a prisoner die in goal, the

eoroner ought to sit upon him; and if the death were occasioned

by cruel and oppressive usage on the part of the goaler, or any
.fiicer of his, it will be deemed wilful murder in the person guiltj;
of such duress. 3 Inst. 91.

But if a criminal endeavouring to break goal, assault the

goalet, lie toay be lawfully killed by him ill the .affray. Je'llI.
23. 1 Haw. 71,

A goaler is considered as an officer relating to the administra
,ion of justice, and is under the same special protection of the

law, that other ministers of justice are. IT a person threaten him.
for keeping a pr isoncr in safe custody, lie may be indicted, aud
ineu and imprisoned for it. 2 Rot, Abl'. 71.

If in the necessary discharge of his duty he should' meet with.
resistance, whether from prisoners in civil or criminal suits, at

from others in Behalf of such prisoners, he is not obliged to re

treat as far as be can with safety, but may freely and without re

treating, repel (orce with force: and if the party so resisting, hap
pen to be killed, this will be justifiable homicide in the goaler, or

his officer, or any per,oD coming in aid of him. On the other

hand, if the goaler, or his officer or any person in aid of him,
sbould fall in the conflict, this will amount to wilful murder in

all persons joining in such resistance; for it is homicide in dcfi ..nee

of the justice of the kingdom. FOJt. 321.
The justices ill their sessions, or in any special adjournment

held fo·r such express purpose, may, if they shall think it neces

�aly or proper, appoint salaries or allowances to goalers, in lieu.

of the profits deri ved [rom the sale uf Liquors, as to them shall
seem meet, and order the same to be paid out of the county rate,

by a certificate of such allowance being signed by the chairman
_ of the sessions : but no chairman shall sign such certificate, un

less notice of such intended application, signed by the clerk at

the peact', ha , e been given fourteen days at least, before the

holding vf such session, or adjournment thereof, by two several
advertiseuicrrts, in some newspaper, ,which shall he printed and
circulated in such- county. \14 Geo. III. c ..54.

It seems clearly agreed; th<\.t a goaler by suffering voluntary
escapee.
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escapes, by abusing his prisoners, by extorting unreasonable fees

from them, or by detaining them in goal after they have been le

gally discharged, and paid their just fees, forfeits his office; for

that in the grant of every office it is implied, that the grantee
execute it faithfully and diligently. Co. Lit. 233.

GOAL DELIVERY, by the law of the land, that men might
not be l()ng detained in prison, but might receive full and speedy
justice, commissions of goal delivery are issued 011t, directed to

two of the judges, and the olerk of assize associate; by virtue of

which commission, they have power to try every prisoner in the

goal, committed for any offence whatsoever.

GELD, a fine or compensation for an offence.

GEMOTE, an assembly. -

GENERAL ISSUE, is that which traverses and denies at once.

the whole declaration, without offering any special matter where

by to evade: and it is called the general issue, because, by im

porting an absolute and general denial of what is all edged in
roc declaration, it amounts at once to an issue; that is, a fact af

firmed on one side, and denied on the other. 3 Black, :305.

GENEnOSA, seems of late to be a good addition; for if a gen
tlewoman be named Spinster in any original" rit, appeal, or in-:

dictment, she mas abate, and quash the same. 2 Inst, 688.

GENTLEMAN, according to Sir Edward Coke, is one who
bears coat-armour, the grant of which adds gentility to a man's

family. 2 Inst, 667.

GIFT, a transferring the property in a thing from one to ano

ther without a valuable consideration; for to transfer any thing
upon a val uable consideration, is a contract or sale: he who gives

any thing is called the dono?'; and he to whom is given is called
the donee.

By nhe common law, all chattels real or personal may be grant
ed or given, without deed, except in some special cases; and a

free gift is good without a consideration, if not to defraud credi-

tors. Park. 57.

But no leases, estates, or interests, either of freehold, or term

of years, or any uncertain interest, not being copyhold or custo

mRry interest, of, in, to, or out of, any ml'ssu�s, manors, lands;
tenements, or hereditaments, shall at any time, be assigned,
granted) or surrendered) unless it be by deed or not in writing

D d 3 signed
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signed by the party so assigning, grallting, or surrendering the

same, or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized by writing;
or by act and' operation of law. �.9 Car. II. c. 3.

A gift of any thing without a consideration, is good: but it is
revocable before delivery' te the donee, of tho thing given. JCIIk:.

109. pl. 9.

GILD, is a compensation or- fine for a, fault·.

GILD MERCHANT, was a certain privilege or libcrtj.
granted to merchants, whereby they were enabled among other

things, to hold certain pleas of laud within their own precincts';
such as the giut mereltallt'granted,by king Jotm to the burgesses
of Nottinghum •.

GIS l' of action, is the cause for which the action lieth; the

!;TODl!-ct end'foundation thereof, without which it is not ruaintaina
ble,

GLASS, by several statutes, regulations are mad" for making,
importing, and exporting glass, which is to be under the manage
ment of the officers of the customs and excise. See Gomplct'e
Abl'idgemellt of tire Eacise Law,.

GLEANING, it· hath been said! that by the common law and

custom of·ElIgltmd, the poor are allowed to enter and glean upoa
another ground after the harvest, without being guilty of'trespass-;
and that this humane provision seew borrowed.from. the mosaical

law. 3 Block. 212.

But it is now positively settled, by a solemn judgment of the

eourtcf common pleas, that a right to glean in the harvest field,
cannot be claimed by any person at common law: neither have

the' poor ofa palish, legally settled such a right! I H. Blucit.

Rep. 51. .63:.

GLEBE, GLEBELAND, is a portion of land, meadow, O'r

pasture, belonging to, or parcel of the parsonage OF \ icarage,
ever and above the tithes. Godolph, Rep. 409.

Glebe lands ill tile hands of the-parson; shall not pay tithes ro

the vicar; nor being in the hands of the vicar, shall they pay
tithe to the parson. Deggs, Pal'S. COOIIS.!>. 2 ..

By stat. 28- H. VlII. c. 11; every successor on- a month's

'Warning, after induction, shall have the mansion house, and the

1IleOO belonging thereto, Dot sown at the time of the- predeces
,Qf)s death;



He rhnr is instituted, lllay enter into the glebe land before in

duction, and has right to have it against any strangers. Boll. R.
:192.

GOOD AllE.\RTNG, an exact carriage or behaviour of a sub

ject to the king and his liege people, to which men of evil course

of life, or loose demeanour, are sometimes bound.
GOOD BEHAVIOUR, surety for the good behaviour, is the

Ilail or pledge for any person, that he shall do or perform such"

thing j as surety lor the peace, is the acknowledging a recogni
zance or bond tu the king, taken by a competent judge of record,
for keeping the king's peace. Dolt. c. 116,

A binding to the good behaviour, is not by way of punishment;
but it is to shew, that when a man has broken the good behaviours
he is not to be trusted. 12 Mod. 566.

Justices of peace may chastise rioters, barretors, and other of:

fenders, and also imprison and punish them according to law, and

by discretion and good,advisement > and also bind persons of evil
fame to the good behaviour, (!fe. 34 Ed. III. c. 1.

This statute being penned in such genera'! words, seems in a

great measure to have left it to the discretion of justices of tlie

peace, to determine what person. should be bound to their good
behaviour, and' consequently seems to erupowerthem, not only ru

bind over those, who seem to be- notoriously troublesome, and

likely to brea-k the peace, as Eves-droppers, &c. but also those

who arc publicly scandalous, or contemners of justice, &c. as

'haunters of bawdy-houses, or keepers of lewd-won.en in. their own

hcuses, common drunkards, or those who sleep in the day, and

go abroad in the night, or such as keep suspicious companyv er

such as arc-geuero lly suspected as robbers, or such as speak con

temptuous-words of inferior magistrates, as justices of peace, may
drs, &c. not being in the actual execution of their offices; or 9£

interior officers of justice, as constables, &0. being in the actual

execution of rheir office j but it seems that rash, quarrelsome, er

unmannerly words, spoken by one private person to another, un

less the-y directly tend to a breach of the peace, are not sutlicient
cause to bind a man to his good behaviour. 1 Haw. 153.

GOVERNMENT, an orderly power constituted for the public
good, to maintain order, distribute justice, &c.

Goucrnment, may be reduced to three kinds : the government of

�lle

•
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one, the government of the l1WIlY, or the mixture of the two, which
makes a third. The first is termed absolute monarchy; the second

republican.; and the third mixed monarchy. But the experience
of past times has taught us, that a mixed monarchy is that, which

unites the advantages wished to be attained in the most complete
manner of any.

GRAND D:\.YS, are those days in every term, which are so

lemnly kept in the inns of court and chancery, such as l1sct11sioll

D'JY, &c.

GRAND DISTRESS, a writ which lies in two cases, eithee
when the tenant or defendant is attached, and so returned, and
appears not hut makes default, then a grand disCI'ess is to be

awarded; or else when the tenant or defendant hath once ap
peared, and after makes default, then this writ- lies hy the COM

mon law, in lieu of a petit cape.
GRAND JURY, the sheriff of every county. is bound to re

turn, to every commission of oyer and terminer and of gOill deli

very, and to every session of the peace, twenty-four good and law

ful m�n of the county, some out of every hundred, to inquire"
present, do, and execute, all those things, which on the part of

our lord the king, shall then and there be commanded them. They
ought to be freeholders; but to what amount is- not limited by law.

Upon their appearance, they are sworn upon the grand jury, to

the amount of twelve at the least, am) not more than twenty
three, that twelve may be a majority,

They are not only to bear evidence on behalf of the prosecu
tion; for the finding of an indictment is only in the nature of an

enqniry or accusation, which is afterwards to be tried and deter

mined; and the grundjury are only to enquire, upon their oaths,.
whether there he sufficient cause, to call upon the party to' an

swer it. -:1. Black. 30>,. & 303.

GRAND SERJEANTRY, is when a person holdeth his lands
of the king by such services as he ought to do in person; as to

carry the king's banner, or his lance, or to carry his sword before
him at his coronation, or to do other like services ; and it is called

gran,l se'ljeantry, because it is a greater and more worthy service,
than the service in the common tenure of soccage. Lit. 153.

GRAND LARCENY, See L{J,I'�lIy.
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GRANT, a gift in writing of such a thing, as cannot aptly be

passed or conveyed by word only.
A grallt is tbe regular method, by the common law, of trans

terring the property of incorporeal hereditaments, or such things
whereof no livery of seisin can be had. For which reason all

corporeul hereditaments, as lands and houses, are said to be in

livery; and the others as advowsons, commons, services, rents.
reversions, and such like lie in grant. He that granteth, is
termed the grantor; ann he to whom the grant is made, is termed

the grantee. A grant differs from a- gift in this; tbat gifts are

always gratuitous, grants, are upon some consideration or equiva
lent. 2 su»: 440.

GREE 'CLOTH, of the king's household, so termed from tb.

:;reen cloth on the table; it is a court of justice composed of the

lord-steward, treasurer of the household, comptroller, and other

officers, to whom is committed the government and management
of the king's court; and the keeping of the peace within tlla

verge,
GREEN-WAX, signifies the estreat! of fines, issues, and

amercements in the exchequer, under the seal of that court made

in grten-wax, to be levied in the county.
GUARDIAN, a guardian is one appointed by the wisdom and

policy of the law, to lake care of a person and his affairs. who

by reason of his imbecility and want of understanrling is incapable
of acting for his own interest; and it seems by our law, that his

office originally was to instruct the ward in the arts of war, as

well as those of husbandry and tillage, that when he came of age
he might be the better able to perform those services to- his lord,
whereby he held his own land. 2 Bac . Abr, 61'2.

There are several kinds of guardians, as, guardian by nature,

gual·dian by the common lnu', guurdiull by statute, 15uwrdiall by cus

tom, guurdian in chivalry, gllal·dian i1l socage, and guardian by
appointment of the Lord Clumcellor,

Gum·dian by nature, is the father or mother; and here it should
be observed, that by the common law eyel'Y father hath a right
of guardianship of the body of his son and heir, until he attain to
the age of twenty-one years. Co. Lit. 84.

This guardianship extends no further than the custody of the
infallt'� person. 1 [nst. 84-.
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It yields as to the custody of the person, to guardianship in

soccage, where the title to both guardianships concur in the

same individuals. 1 u«. 88. b.

But guardianship in soccage ending at 14, it seems that after
that age, the father or other ancestor, having a like title to both

guardianships, becomes guardian by nature till the infant's age
of 21. Cal·tlt.384.

Lastly the father may disappoint the mother, and other ances

tors, of the guardianship by nature, by appointing a testamentary
guardian under the statutes 4 & 5. P. et. M. aud 12 Car. II.

Guardian by nature, hath only the care of the person and
education of the infant, and hath nothing to do with his lands

merely in virtue of his office; for such guardian may be, though
the infant have no lands at all, which a guardian in soccage can

not. Co. Lit. 88.

Guardian by the common [au'. If a tenant iI1 soccage die, hie
heir being under fourteen, whether he be his issue or cousin,
male or female, the next of blood to the heir, to whom the inhe

ritance cannot descend, shall be guardian of his body and land.
till his age of fourteen; and although the nature of socage tenure

be in some measure changed from what it originally was, yet it

is still called socage tenure, and the guardian in
csocage is slift

only where lands of that kind, as most of the lands in England
now are, descend to the heir within age; and though the heir

after fourteen Inay choose his own guardian, who shall continue

till he is twenty-one, yet as well the guardian before fourteen, as

he w hom the infant shall think fit to choose after fourteen, are

both of the same Il,iiture, and have the same office and ercploy
ment assigned to them by the law, without aoy intervention or

direction of the infant himself"; for they were therefore appoint
ed, because the infant in regard of his minority, was supposed
Incapable of managing himself and his estate, and consequently
derive their authority not from the infant, but from the law; and
shat is the reason they tnansact all affairs in their own name, and
not in the name of the infant, as they would be obliged to do, if
tl.eir authority were derived from him. Co. Lit. 87.

Hence the law has invested them, not with a bare authority
only, but also with an interest till the guardianship ceases; and to

prevent their abuse of this authority and interest; the law has

madfl
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made them accountable to the infar{t, either when he comes to the

age of fourteen ye .rs, or at any time alter, as he thinks fit;
and therefore are not to have any thing to their own use, as the

guardian in chivalry had. Co. Lit. 90. a. _
Guardia" by stat lite, by the common law, no person could ap

point a guardi<n, because the law had appointed one, whether
the fatpe.r were tenant by knight service, or in socage. S Co.
37.

The first statute that gave the father a power of appointing, was

the 4 & 5 P. & 1'I. c. 3. which provides under severe penalties,
such as fine and imprisonment for years, that no one shall take

away aey maid or wormn child unmarried, being within the age
of sixteen yea", out of or from the possession, custody, or go
vernance, and against the" ill of the father of such maid or \\ o

man child, or of such person or persons to whom the father of •

such maid or woman child, by his last will aod testament, or by
any other act in his life time, hath or shall appoint, assign, be

queath, give, or grant the order, keeping, education and govern
ance of such maid or woman child. 1 Sid. 362.

In the construction of this statute, the following opinion has

been holden.

That $1. testamentary guardian, or one formed according to this

-statute, comes in loco parentis, and is the same in office and inte

rest with a guardian in socage, and differs only as to the modus
habendi, or ill a few particular circumstances; as first that it may
b- held for a longer time, viz, till tbe heir attain the age of

twenty-one, whc·re before it was but fourteen; secondly it lIlay be

by other persons held, for before it was the next of I, indred not

inberitablc, could have it; and now who the father names shall
have it. Vuuglr.178.

Guardian by ell,tom. By the custom of the city of Loudon, the

custody and gnardianship of orphans under ag�, unmarried, be

longs to the city, 2 Bae tAb)". 675.

By the custom of Kent, where any tenant died, his heir within

age, the lord of the manor might and did commit the gu rdian

-ship to the 'next relation within the court of justice, in whose ju
.risdiction thc land was; but the lord was bound on all occasions
to call him to account; and if he did not see that the accounts

'Were fair, the lord himself was bound to answer it. This province
tha
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the lord chancellor hath taken from inferior courts, only in Kent,
where these customs '!,!"e continued.

Guul'diall ill Chivalry, by the common law, if tenant by knight.
sen-ice had died, his heir male being under the age of twenty-one
years, the lord shall have the land holden of him, till such heir
had arrived at that age, because till then he was not intended to

be able to do such service; and such lord, had likewise the cus

tody of the body of the infant, to bring him up, and inure bim to

martial discipline, and was therefore called guardian in chivalry.
Co, Lit, 74_

Gllurdi<U1 in Socage. Guardians in socage are also called

.guardians by the 'Common law. Wardship is incident to tenure

in socage, but of a nature very different from that which was for

merly incident to knight-service: for if the inheritance descend to

an infant under fourteen, the wardship of him does not, nor ever

did belong to the lord of the fee; because in this tenure, 110 mili

tary or other personal service being required, there was no occa

sion for the lord to take the profits in order to provide a proper
substitute for his infant tenant. Co, Lit, 8.J..

(;ua,'diall by appointmellt of the LOI'd Ctiancelior, It is not easy
to state how this jurisdiction was acquired; it is certainly of no

nry ancient date, though now indisputable: for it is clearly
33-1'eed, that the king as pater pat"ia, is universal guardian of all

�Ilfant&, idiots, and lunatics, wbo cannot take care of themselves ;
and as this care cannot be exercised otherwise than by appointing
them proper curators or commit tel's, it seems also agreed, that

the king may as he has done, delegate the authority to his chan

cellor; aud that therefore at this ,day, the court of -chancery is

the only proplTt court, that hath jurisdiction in appointing and

removing guardians, and in preventing them and others, frOID

abusiug their per!Ons or estates, '! but. 14.

And as the court of chancery is now vested with tltis authority,
hence in ever.Y day's practice we find that court determining, as

to the right of guardianship, who is the next of kin, and who thl!

most proper guardian; as also orders are made by that court on

petition or motion, for the provision of infants during any dispute
therein; as likew ise guardians removed or compelled to give se

curity; they and others punrsbed for abuses commiued on infants,
ud.
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and effectual care taken to prevent any abuses intended them in

their persons or estates; all such WJ ongs and injuries being
reckoned a contempt of that court, that hath by an established

jurisdiction, the protection of all persons under natural disabili
ties. '2 l\Iod. 177.

GUARDIAN OF THE CIKQUE PORTS, a principal magis
trate who hath the jurisdiction of those havens ill the east part of

England, II hich are called the Cillque Ports, See Cinque Ports.
GUARDIAN OF THE SPIRlTUALTIES, is he to whom

the spiritual jurisdiction of any diocese is committed, during the
... acancy of the see. The archbishop is guardian of the spiritual
tics, on the vacancy of any see within his province; but when the

archiepiscopal see is vacant, the dean and chapter of the arch

bishop's diocese are guardians of the spiritualries.
GUEST, a lodger or stranger in an inn, &c. action lies against

lin innkeeper refusing a guest lodging, &c.

GUILD, a fraternity or company.
GUILD-RENTS, rents payable to the crown by any guild ot

fraternity, or such rents as formerly belonged to religious guilds,
and came to the crown at the general dissolution ordered by sale

by 22 Car. II. c. 6.

GUNPOWDER AND COMBUSTIBLES. No person shall

make gunpowder but in the regular manufactories established at

the time of making the stat. 1'2 Geo. III. c. 61. or licensed by the

sessions, pursuant to certain provisions, under forfeiture of the

gunpowder and �s. per lb. nor are pestle mills to be used under a

similar penalty.
Only 40 lbs, of powder to be made at one time under one pair

of stones, except Battle-powder, made at Battle and elsewhere in
Sussex.

Not more than .10 cwt. to he dried at one time in one stove j
and the quantity only required for immediate use to be kept in or

near the place of making, except ill brick or stone magazines, '50

yards at least from the mill.
Not more than 2� barrels to be carried in Pony land carriage,

nor more than ?OO barrels by water, unless going by sea or coast
wise, each barrel not to contain more than 100 lbs.

No dealer to keep more than 200 lbs. C!f powder, nor any per.
ion not a dealer, more than 501b. in the cit.ies 01 London or 'West-
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minster, or within three miles thereof, or within any other city,
borough, or market-town, or one mile thereof, or within two miles

of the king's palaces or magazines, or half a mile of �y parish
church, on pain of forfeiture, and 2s. per lb. except in licensed

mills, or to the amount of 3001bs. for the use of collieries, within
200 yards of them.

GYPSIES. See Egyptialls.

H.

HABEAS CORPORA, a writ which lies for the bringing ill or
It jury, or so many of them as refuse to come upon the venire fa
cias, for the trial of a cause brought to issue.

HABEAS CORPUS, a writ, which a man indicted of a tres

pass before justices of the peace, or in a court of franchise, and

being apprehended for the same, may have out of the king's
bench, to remove himself thither at his owu costs, and to answer

the cat se there.

This is the 1U0St celebrated writ in the English law. Of this

there are various kinds made use of by the courts at Westminster,

for rernov ing prisoners from one court into another, for the more

easy administration of justice.
The most efficacious of which writs, in all manner of illegal

confinement, is that of habeas corpus ad S!Lluiciendum, which is

the subject's 'lL1'it of 1"ight, in cases where he is aggrieved by il

legal imprisonment, or any unwarrantable exercise of power.
This writ is founded upon common law, and has been secured

by various statutes, of which the last and most efficacious, was

the Stst Car. II. c.'2. which is emphatically termed the habeas act.

This act may justly be deemed a second magna cha1·ta.

By this important statute it is enacted, that on complaint in

writing, by or on behalf of any person committed and charged
with any crime (unless committed for felony or treason expressed
in the warrant, or as accessary, or on suspicion of being accessary
before the fact to any petit treason or felony plainly expressed
in the warrant, or unless he be convicted or charged in execution

by legal process). The lord chancellor, or any other of the

twelve


